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speech

of Christian Endeavor.

For

seven

years it has been

doing a work of ever-increasing value, and has been
growing in the confidence and affection of pastors and
churches. It is emphatically a church and pastor's aid
society. See what Dr. Hoyt, Dr. Deems and many
other pastors say about it! We could have furnished It
thousand similar letters had we room for them. Please
examine the Constitution
tions

on

that and the

(page 11) and the explaua
following pages, and see if this

tried and proved method of Christian nurture is not
the

plan you

need.

a

some

in the
are

other centre than their

also is to be consecrated to Christ.

It strikes

"liberty of prophesying."
5. Still another reason why I so rejoice in this move
ment is its tender management of yonng Christians.
It adjusts itself to their youth and inexperience. It
does not set before them too great things to do at first.

own

par
Young Men'S Christian Associa

tions, mission halls, general evangelistic enterprises
I have no word to say against any of these things, I
say, rather, God bless them and God speed them 1they must be, and they are, accomplishing vast good;
but, I am quite sure a pastor must often come to
see that the danger of these is that they are too apt to
cut, or, at least, paralyze, the nerve of attachment to
that whence all evangelizing agencies must get their
spring, and where they must gather their impetus,
viz., the local church. The possession of the very
gifts which would make a young Christian most use
ful in his own church is too commonly urged as the
chief reason why he should exercise his gifts else
The church becomes the fringe, these other
places of work the focus. Now, a high ad
vantage of the Christian Endeavor plan is this, that
it furnishes an offset to this tendency. It does not tell
the young Christian that he is not to use himself in

where.

ways and

It says, If you can do no more, come with the Scripture
you have found nutritious to yourself and simply tell
that.

It teaches young Christians· to search the Scrip
special end, thus finding food for the re

ture for this

ligious

life.

6. Still

an

added

reason for my gladness in this
delightful inter-relations it brings
the various evangelical denominations.

movement is the
about between

This movement has no word or hint of dissuasion from
the particular truth the particular denomination be
lieves itself set to

guard. It does not say, in joining
to us, become less a Congregationalist or a
Methodist or a Presbyterian or a Baptist. It insists
yourself

loyalty to the special
does, by its grand
marshalling of the young Christians in all churches,
give the inspiring feeling of union with a great host of
Christian Endeavorers the land through. I am heart
ily in favor of the badge to manifest this feeling. So,
too, the State and city and town meetings of the mem
bers of the Society minister to this consciousness of
membership in a noble host, and the discussions there,
and the acquaintances formed, tend to wider religious
vision and more earnest purpose and larger plans for
rather

on

the most steadfast

tenets of the

special

church.

But it

these directions, but it does tell him that the eminent
service.
place of love and loyalty and religious attempt is his
I believe, from my heart, that this Christian En
own church, to which he has sworn personal alle
deavor movement is of God. We see, as yet, only the
giance. This is healthful. This is according to the
New Testament. This concentrates service and pre-: edges of its fair leaves as they are bursting from the
vents sporadic and frequently aimless scatterings of calyx; it is a most lustrous and fra.grant bloom these

power. For Christ and the church is the inspiring
motto of the Christian Endeavor movement. As a
in such

a

marshalling

of the

young Christians of the churches.
2. That it is so thoroughly a religious movement is

reason for my enthusiasm.
It is not mainly
literary nor is it mainly social; it is supremely reli
for training gious. The hearth where its fires are to kindle is the
young Christians for the service of the church of prayer-meeting. The end of the holy striving of the
God. The question which every earnest pastor asks members of the Christian Endeavor Society is to
most often: "How shall I bring the young people to make the prayer-meeting-the place of religious con

Christ and fit them for His service?" has been success
of churches by the Society

The pledge inculcates the forma-.
Christian character, not by the unsteady

glow again.

tion of

the shackles from their

large cities, but must have
frequent and great tempta
tions, nowadays, presented to his young people for
pastor, especially

last years of our century are to behold. Let me say
again what I have said before, the best thing that has
ever come

to

be

is its

pastor,

the church

Society

another

pastors who will take the pains to read
will find explained a well-matured plan

fully answered in thousands

YEAR.

enthusiast

"Beyond my hiihest joy
I prize her heavenly ways,
Her sweet communion, solemn vows,
Her hymns of love and praise."

pastor, I utterly rejoice
TO ALL PASTORS.

an

To her my cares and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end.

ticular church home.

1011.12

Say.-Netices
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frank to confess I have become

main service at
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in

am

often felt that there

CHRISTIAN

D.

Baptist Church, Philadelphin.

"For 'her my tears shall fall ;
For her my prayer. ascend;

No

to the

HOYT,

A

engagements, and what not. He has promised to be
present at his Christian Endeavor meeting and to take
in the Christian Endeavor movement, and the more I
part in it. He is taught to steer by duty and not by
know of its principles and workings the more fervent the aurora
flashings of feeling. Who cannot see that
is my enthusiasm. And for reasons like these:
a Christian character growing thus, amid the inspira
1. Because of the emphasis the movement puts upon tions of
duty, must get girded, pithy-like an oak on
the local church. Its beating heart and centre is the the
hillside, able to withstand the winds.
special church with which the young Christian is in
4. Another reason for my deep interest iri this move
personal relation. The steady song of the movement ment is that it takes equal grasp on the young women
concerning the local church is:
as well as on the yonng men.
It tells them that their
I

Spark."

R�O�t!�i��:ett�i,:a��r��1s�iafa:y��b��n·H.:�.�i:rs�
Church....................................
dy
Gr ..

WAYLAND

Pastor of the Memorial

to

Two DOLLARS

hand of sentiment, "of feeling like it," but by the
strong, tense hand of duty. So the young Christian
is armed against the dissuasions of a rainy night, a
cold state of the church, the enticement of social
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HOW I

BECAME A

BY REV.

J. L.

Pastor of the Third

CHRISTIAN.

WITHROW,

D.

D.,

Presbyterian Church, Chicago.

with the Lord Christ and with each other
As soon as I thought of anything serious, it came
alive, alert, interesting, edifying. A Christian En to my conscience that r ought to be a disciple of Christ.
deavor organization without a prayer-meeting would It was about my sixth year, as near as I can recall. When
be like a body without a heart; it could not live an standing by the cold form of my precious mother, a
hour.
lad of nine years, the nearness of heaven, and the faith
S. A third reason for my glad endorsement of this I had that she was there, began to attract me mightily.
movement is the specific pledge of service it exacts. If it were not that most men think of their parents as,
Sometimes there comes a deadness of feeling, a lax each, the best that ever was, I would say that mine
grasp on endeavor, to all Chrlstians. To be sure, the were. They believed in God. They bowed to the
highest motive is a fervid love. But sometimes ashes teachings of Scripture as the very Word of God.
gather above its heat. Just here the pledge comes in Christ was sung to and talked about in terms of
-the right appeal to personal honor. The ashes of such tender familiarity and yet exalted reverence,
indifference are swept away aud the coals of love be- that He, in the first few years of my life, never seemed
verse

2

THE

distant

or

inaccessible to

me.

Religion

never

cast

a

my father was a Puri
tan of the Puritans in deed and doctriue. The Sab

gloom

over our

home, although

GOLDEN

to urge my way into
Christian life.

agaiu

an

Vol. 13.

RULE.

entire and

an

intelligent

in their several churches.

There

was

a

No.

10.

class of

our

and best young men who were 80 absorbed
in the work of the Y. M. C. A., that they became

brightest

And when the effort was scarcely initiated I sudsacredly kept, from rising up to retiring hour. denly had my eyes opened to see the whole matter of wholly unknown to their own pastors, who would not
Before I could read it, every answer in the Assem duty so. plainly that doubts departed never to return. have recognized them if they had met them on the
bly's Shorter Catechism was mine in memory; the I discovered that I had already come to Christ. That street. All this was very good for those young men
same which has not slipped from me until this day.
years ago my heart had accepted Him. That with all in one way, and was very creditable to the Y. M. C. A.
At the age of twelve it happened that I attended a honesty I could repeat Peter's words: "Thou knowest bnt, nevertheless, it was of damage to the particular

bath

was

religion was in progress, that I love thee." And the moment I gave my mental cqn16h.
./
'For one, I should not favor the Christian Endeavor
requested those who desired consent that I did believe and would believe all the
to become Christians to signify it by rising, I was on Book bade me, and also felt through me a glad
wijl-; Society if I supposed it ever had been, is now, or ever
my feet instantly and, stepping out of the pew, I ingness to let God do with me whatever He would, should be" an organization in any sense independent
walked down before the pulpit and begged to be and I would follow wherever He would shed the-light of the church. Just as any church's Sunday school is
prayed for. My impression now is, that then and of His will on my way, then and there it was certified the church working with her children and for her chit
there I submitted myself and life to the Lord Jesus to my consciousuess and sealed on my soul that I had dren, so I understand the Endeavor Society to be the
indeed accepted Christ. From that day to this it has church working with her young people, by her young
Christ.
But at that time there was no result that gave me been my effort to exercise the most realistic faith in people, for young people. I feel entirely assured that
My assur
peace. The alphabetic facts of Christianity I knew, Christ and, during the years of my ministry, help this is the spirit of the whole movement.
but could not read the sign-boards of the Book which those who hear me to do the same. It makes for so ance rests upon the vehement plaudits brought from
point the soul into the kingdom. It was told me I much if on e will summon the very form of the Saviour the leading men and from the great audience whom I
had the pleasure of addressing at Saratoga last sum
should "come to Christ." Just this it was my desire out of the unseen, and in imagination think of Him
to do. But how? What means this word "come"? standing before one's eyes.
Suppose He should thus mer when I uttered these statements with great distinct
Christ I thought of in heaven. How could I come to appear suddenly, as He did the Easter Sunday ness and great emphasis. My assurance was increased"
Him? They told me to yield to Christ. This, it seemed night, and should say to your troubled, anxious, when I saw extracts from that speech, bearing upon
to me, I more desired to do than anything else. doubting soul: "Will you be my disciple?" What these very points, copied into THE GOLDEN RULE, the
There would be no occa- organ of Christian Endeavor and made also the subject
But how to yield I Wbat act of mind or attitude of would be your reply?
body or expression of word that called for was to me sion to discuss your want of technical knowledge of a distinct editorial. My assurance is confirmed by
The en- the circnlar letter of our beloved president, the Rev.
an enigma.
It was urged that I must "give up all." of Him nor to express doubts of duty.
But I had nothing to give up. A little lad of twelve tire matter would turn on your "yes" or "no-:" That Francis E. Clark, recently issued to all the societies,
years, tenderly bred beneath a roof where such things "yes" or "no" is just as significant when we express it in which he accepts the position of president of the
United Society on this distinct understanding.
as
vulgarity, violent language, evil associates, or to Him unseen as if He stood in sight of our eyes!
I rejoice also in the capital place in our programme
doubtful amusements were as unknown as bad odors
are in a bed of roses-there was nothing for me to
given to the purely religious feature of the Society.
For The Golden Rule.
We have had young" people's societies formed in
give up that I could think up. Consequently, I went
TRUST.
the churches for sociable and literary ends. They
from that hour for months and months, walking in a
have not, ordinarily, been bad, but they have not
thick cloud. Sometimes praying, sometimes omitting
:BY GEO. E. DAY.
been very helpful toward the culture of the individual
it as ineffectual for getting peace. The preaching I
heard was not plain enough. It did not come down
Lord, I am weak; the night is dark;
spiritual life or to the growth of the church and con
Hold tbou my hand and light the way;
to the very little intelligence that I, or any child, had
gregation. The Christian Endeavor is not Simply to.
Still pressing toward the shining mark,
of the meaning of religious terms.
make our young people acquainted with one another,
On into everlasting day.
it is not simply to train them in church work, but,
What I ached to know was how to accept of Christ I
Let storm assail and angry tide,
above all things, it is to excite the interest of the mem
how to "come to Jesus" I how to submit myself to the
I smile at fear, thou at my Bide.
bers in such exercises as cultivate their inner spiritual
Master! With all my might I was trying to submit
Lord, if I ask tbee more than' all
life.
and trying to accept and trying to come; but not the
Is good for me, I mean it not;
I took occasion to emphasize these two poilftS to the
least progress did I seem to make. One more year
Thou knowest best; whate'er befall,
Thou still art guardian of my lot.
and then, by the cruel blow of "the last enemy," I
Young People's Society in the Church of the Stran
Thon livest in light and all is good
was orphaned.
gers last night. My views were warmly received by
Though fourteen years had not gone
If perfectly we understood.
over me, I was old enough to feel as if the world had
my young brothers and sisters, and, if they made no.
Wbat tbough the heaven be black as night,
mistake in the statement to me, I judge that for addi
died at once. The dreary, desolate feeling that fell
And angry thunders fiJI the sky,
tions to its membership our church is more indebted
upon my heart as a black pall nearly smothered me.
I trust tbee still, and wait the light
to the Christian Endeavor, during the past year, than
A few months previous I had been received into
That surely follows by-and-by.
to all outside influences during the last ten years.
church membership. with no partipular clearness of
And songs make glad tbe troubled air,
It seems to me that as a pastor I should be very un
And voices rise in thankful prayer.
view of what it signified except the precious faith of
wise to stir my young people to work by appeals
my heart that father would-be beside me and give me
founded on Christian doctrine, Christian precept and
his heart and help always. But when sitting by his
For The Golden Rul e,
Christian example, and then turn them loose to find
bedside I heard him, as the breath grew labored, re
A PASTOR'S OPINION.
the proper field of work.
Equally unwise should I be
peating in a whisper those words of heaven, "Blessing
if I wanted my young people never to go outside their
and honor and glory and power be unto him that sitteth
BY REV. CHARLES F. DEEMS, D. D.,
own church or beyond the limits of my parish to work
upon the throne and unto the Lamb forever and ever"
Pastor of the Church of the Strangers, New York.
for souls in Y. M. C. A. and mission fields. It seems
(Revelations 5 :13), it seemed to me that a lamb
to me that the Y. P. S. C. E. should be a sort of mis
An earnest pastor brings all his powers to bear upon
dropped down and left in the midst of a wide desert
could not be more lonesome than I was. That hour I stimulating all his people to employ their energies in sionary seminary in which all those who are expected
shall never forget. Those faintly whispered ascrip the advancing of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus. In to work should be taught to work and sent out to.
tions of the departing saint I can never forget.
this the young will be included, and probably the work. If each church in the land had such a society,
the pastor would be saved from those alternations of
For a time, it did not appear possible to me ever to strongest stimulus will be administered to them be
irritation and despondency which beset the pastoral
become a Christian, and but for my hunger of heart cause they are young, in the freshness of their power
life. At any rate, the work already done has been so.
to some day enter where he had, whom J loved to the and in the morning of their life. When so stimulated,
that 1 feel myself authorized to advise and en
deepest beat of my heart, I suppose the subsequent young Chistian people must have vent for their ener good
all other pastors to make an effort to form
two or three years might have seen me wandering gies. If they do not find it in their own church they courage
and maintain Societies of Christian" Endeavor in their
widely, and far down in a wayward life. But that will find it elsewhere. In former years they have
sacred life, only more sacred to me than mother's be found it elsewhere. It is not to be deplored that they several churches, allowing just as little variation in the
service when

a

revival of

and when the minister

cause

of

more

model constitution as may be necessary to adapt it to
acquaintance with it, that held have worked ontside the church. It is to be deplored
the special locality, and holding to it with some degree
guardianship. And to that work was not furnished them inside the church.
of rigidity for a sufficient time to give it a perfect test.
As a pastor, coming now to be one of the oldest pas
me tightens more and
hinders but ever more helps me tors in the American church, I hail the Y. P. S. C. E.

mature

invisible grasp of
this hour the hold it has on
me

in

an

more, and yet
onward in the
Next to

never

with

right way.
thoughts of the Master,

my most cherished
of meditation is memory of my father, the
quiet-mannered gentleman, who loved simplic

subject
modest,
ity and straightforwardness,

and turned with marked

aversion from cant and sham and all

shuffling with
serious issues. Forever will I thank God for his in
fluence over me, living and dead!
By-and-by, when he had been resting for a few
years, I was suddenly aroused, by a concurrence of
circumstances,

to feel that unless I could discover

a

strivings for peace into reposeful
Christ, the strength of temptation
and the currents of trial against which I had been
struggling would sweep me swiftly and finally out to
the sea of doubt and darkness. Under the ministry
of a most pungent preacher of the gospel, who played
surgeon on my conscience in every sermon, I began

way out of my
trust and life in

delight.

Because of its

being

formed in the

For The Golden Rule.

church, by the young members of the church, and find
SOME YOUNG MEN WHO ENDEAVORED.
ing its field in the church, by reason of its function
The Stone-Mason of Cromarty..
a
as
training school, it will be repairing those wastes
of the church which necessarily occur by the ageing
BY REV. F. N. ZABRISKIE.
of its members, by their removal to other parts of the
IV.
country, and by their departure "to the upper glory.
The American church, upon the discovery that the
Day after day, a sturdy little lad of five years old
energies of the young people were being well employed would climb the hill formed by the coast-lineyback of
in the Y.M. C. A., aud subsequently in the Y. W. C. A., his home, on the northeastern coast of Scotland, to
for a season settled back satisfied with this state of look for the sail of his father's sloop, which never
affairs. It was sufficient that the young people were came. The vessel had gone down in a great storm,
at work. It did not prognosticate, and, was some which strewed the beach with wrecks and drowned
time in perceiving the result of this course. Many men. It was a long time before he gave up all hope
young people were wholly lost because the churches of seeing his father again. But this early loss prob
supposed they were engaged in some outside evangel ably impressed the more vividly upon his mind that
istic work, and the Y. M. C. A. supposed, as they father's strength and self-reliance of character, and
the adventurous scenes of his career, he being the
were not enrolled with them, that they were working

November 3,

1887_

peaceful and honest,

THE

energetic, descendant
boy records these
at length, in his intensely interesting story
of his education, entitled, "My Schools and School
masters," as the first and an important chapter of that
of

The

THE HOME LIFE

experiences
education.

GENERAL

OF

WILLIAM

T.

SHERMAN.
BY REV.

Recently

this event he also

3

RULE.
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but not less

lonz line of buccaneers.

a

GOLDEN

J.

Pastor of the First

E.

RANKIN,

D.

D.,

Congregational Church, Washington.

of

under the

tutelage
Gen. Sherman is one of the most social men living.
schoolmasters, poverty and toil. His two
He loves comradeship, good companionship. There is
uncles were very good and true to him; but they were
no man living who has a keener appreciation of Robhard-working mechanics, and Hugh Miller declined
and domestic life. He altheir offer to prepare him for the university and for ert Burns' pictures of social
the warmest kind of a welcome,
the ministry, fearing that their self-sacrificing benefi ways gives his guests
aud his tongue is ready and his pen is ready to help
cence might be thrown away upon him.
He was
i� them in every good cause.
tensely fond of reading, but had no taste for the Latin
It was my lot to invite him to preside in my church
and Greek grammars which lay at the threshold of a
in Washington when George MacDonald lectured on
and
never
felt
that
had
a
he
call
to
.he
college conrse,
Burns.
His own genial introduction of the speaker,
the pnlpit. He had a great deal of curiosity, which
as well as his enthusiastic encomium upon the author
led him to a close study of the rocks of that wild sea
not soon be forgotten.
I watched him through
coast.
And he had the imaginative faculty of "find will
the whole lecture, for his nature is so open and demon
ing stories" in books and stones and everythi��" T�us
strative that his society is always as good as a drama.
he was preparing to become both a great original m
And when in reciting "Tam O'Bhanter," the lecturer
in
and
the
freshest
and
geology,
vestigator
probably
omitted some portions, the general, interrupted in his
most fascinating of writers on that science.
of what was so familiar to him, nudged me
Accordingly, to the surprise aud disappointment of enjoyment
and said, "Why didn't he give us all of it?" Then at
his relatives, he decided, at the age of seventeen, to
By

came

those stern

.

become

stone-mason.

This

meant, for seven years,
to work with agangin the quarries, and to live in hovels
a

and huts among the Highland hills. For the next ten
veal'S he had more fixed employment, but still, amid

many hardships,
So
for

worn

much toil and little pay.
out would he be with his overwork, that

while he fell into the drinking habits common to
companions. In his fatigue and depression, he
found "usquebhac" to be "Rimply happiness doled out
by the glass." But on discovering himself the worse
for liquor, one day, he felt the degradation so keenly
it

his

the close of the lecture he gave me a cordial hand
shake, and said, "When you want anything like this
let

know."
This brisk bonhommie makes much of the charm of

again, just

me

this

BY D.

N.

fidelity

to the

man

who commanded his

and

gio�s.

TOBACCO

AND

M.

PATTERSON,

HEART.

D.

Whatever may be the diversified opinion held by
physicians with reference to the effect which tobacco
has upon

adults, they

all unite in

declaring

that its

effect upon boys is pernicious. If every young man
would abstain from the use of tobacco until he were
out of his "teens," there would be less need of soundthe note of

ing

warning.
considering the injurious

Before

.

effects WhICh the

of tobacco has upon the young, let us con skier
some of the steps which has led to its universal use ..

use

Fifteen

used for

twenty years ago, almost

or

tobacco

smoking

was

the

the

only

or

cigar.

pipe

means

The

pipe was used more generally in the country, while
city people were about equally divided between the

watches.

His

and translations of the

<

For The Golden Rule.

CIGARETTE-SMOKING

to be the owner of one of

mouth.

vised him to have nothing to do with the Freedman'S
history, but philosophy and theology
Bureau or with West Point, assuring him that the true
classics, so that when he grad
soldier must be a man of a single profession, and that
uated from his stone-mason's life, he was a widely
no laurels could be won by him in any other field.
read and well educated man. Of course he studied
This is, possibly, the reason why Gen. Sherman
all
he
on
the
books
could
find
natural
science;
eagerly
never listens to any charmers, charm they ever so
but the stones and quarries amid which he worked
who want to put a bee in his bonnet re
constituted his great school in this respect, and its teach sweetly,
specting the presidency. I have a personal letter
ings and open volumes were to him what his fellow from him in which he
says he hates politics worse
workmen never thought of, and revealed to him much
than poison.
that the scientific world had never seen. This was not
Take such a whole-souled, genial-natured man, and
a matter of chance or of mere taste, for it early be
it is easy to understand the glow and warmth of his
to
his
mind
that
Providence
dawn
was
ap
gan
upon
home life. Mrs. Sherman has the reputation of being
prenticing him to a higher and wider life-work, in the less averse to
politics than her husband. I mean she
domain of science and literature.
has alwavs been ready to use her influence in Wash
When the time came to enter upon that larger sphere,
a"nd elsewhere for the advancement of
he was fully prepared for it.
He had collected his ington
�er
ecclesiastical favorites. She is a pronounced Cathollc,
facts for the enrichment and advancement of geology,
and understands all the methods of exerting influence
by a long and loving personal investigation, arid he had in
public circles in the interest of her sect. Indeed, it
fitted himself to present that knowledge to the world
is probable that the general's only son, who became a
with an almost unequalled force and fascination of lit
Catholic priest, might have followed his father's
pr�
erary style. Above all, he had learned that wisdom
fession of arms had it not been for the strong predi
to discern God which is higher and deeper than all the
lections of his mother I
science of this world, and was able to do more than
But Gen. Sherman will have no difference with any
any man of his time toward showing that the Bible
one least of all in his own home, on the matter of reli
has no quarrel with true science, and that the more we
He seems to view them all as alike good. He
learn of nature, the more we :find that the Word of
respects the enthusiastic zeal of such a man as Gen.
God has anticipated its discoveries,
Howard' he has the same large charity, not to say
I cannot, in this brief sketch, undertake to give even
careless' approval, for men perfectly unlike Gen.
a glimpse of the work which he did in this department,
Howard.
as a Christian geologist, nor the books which he wrote,
In his home, as elsewhere, Gen. Sherman is always
nor how, as an editor and a writer, he was one of the
the prominent spokesman; that little world revolves
most influential men of his day. His books are not as
around him as the legitimate centre. And yet, so
much read now as they ought to be, but I feel that my
playful is his nature, that his daug�ters regal:d the�r
readers
would
find
no
more
young
delightful, mother with more reverence. 'I'heir mother IS their
reading
as well as instructive.
Take up first his autobiograph
conscience. This incident, however, illustrates
ical sketch, to which I have alluded, and which he so family
the fact that the general sometimes covers a gentle
aptly entitles, "My Schools and Schoolmasters." It
with his humor. One evening one of his
would have to be a very exceptional novel which reproof
was trying to get him to take shares in a
should be one-half as interesting as this life-like "life" daughters
for a church fair. "Why, Rachel,"
chance-scheme,
his
in
one
found
of
who
teaching
everything and yet said the
we have got along all our lives thus
general,
who was his own best educator. After reading that,
far without gambling, do you think we had better
you will not only want to read his "Testimony of the
now?"
Rocks" on which he overwrought his brain,-so that he begin
On New Year's in Washington, I have often called
shot himself in a fit of insanity,-but you will, I trust,
the general, as he kept open house. Clad in his
be stimulated by the Christian endeavor of this Scotch upon
military
uniform, fresh as though from the Govern
sailor-boy, in the pursuit of truth, under difficulties, ment's
bandbox, his face all aglow with social warmth,
and in the consecration of his toil and talent to the
his tongue quick and brilliant as the flash of a sword,
highest and the holiest uses.
he greeted his old comrades and all his unprofessional
guests, as though, if he had his way with the world,
� Ministers will all want to read what Drs. Gor the New Year would crown them only with blessings.
don, Gifford, Deems, Hoyt and many others have to say May the snows of increasing winters, as they fall upon
about" How I Became a Ohriatien." See Prospectus, his head, lie gently there, and keep warm the heart

poetry

meetin�,,,

about the outcome of the

same

sleep

� All ministers will be helped by the series of
articles announced in our Prospectus r "A Working
tlhurch How Secured," "How to Brighten the Prayer
"How to Help the Young People," See every
week in Christian Endeavor Department,

great and variously gifted man, who is ready to
fight battles, write annals, make brilliant repartees,
after-dinner speeches, and give friends and foes the
peculiar benediction which they may deserve, remind
ing us sometimes of what the Apostle James says

right
wing from Atlanta to the sea, when the whole pub
that he broke off in time.
lic press was barking at him, when many Repub
During' all these years of work and wandering, Hugh
licans in public life were defending him with bated
Miller was using every moment of his time for
breath was just beautiful.
He always believed in
TIe
read
not
the
self-improvement.
incessantly,
only
Gen. Howard. Still, with his army instincts, he ad
books which entertained him most, such as romances
and

I

that will never grow old, till the old hero shall
with the comrades of many battles.
Highland Manse.

It is still within the memory of the younger
present generation when it was considered

two.
men

of the

quite

as

fashionable for

carved and

to
possess. a. nicely
meerschaum, as It IS now
the higher standard of gold
a

uian

decorated

richly

But, unfortunately, another way wa� devised by
those interested in the' 'trade," and what IS now known
as

cizarettes

has

now

in this

introduced,

were

become

the fashion.

country during

enormous

cigarette that
the "Cuban";

cigarette-smoking
cigarettes

The sale of

the last decade has reached

Take the matter of

sum.

brands alone:

and

an

the different

twelve years ago the only brand of
sold by the New York
was.

dealers.

was

now

there

are over

five hundred differ

large proportion of these
country. One authori�y
has stated that, in a single year, there were made, III
New York City alone, 826,677 ,000 cigars and 229,800,000
cigarettes, and that the industry is increasing.
There are but few boys at the present day th� com
mence the habit of smoking by using the pipe or cigar.
The cigarette is milder to begin with; is cheap and
easily obtained; but its effects upon the physical and
mental consti tution of a growing lad are, by the
mo�t
eminent medical authorities, declared to be more injuri
ous than that prod uced by a cigar or pipe.
As has been
well said, "Sewer-gas is bad enough, but a boy had
better learn his Latin over a man-trap than get the
habit of smoking cigarettes."
One of the injurious effects of cigarette-smoking,
ent brands in the

being

and which is
men

market,

a

manufactured in this

and

heart."

now

engaging

scientists,
This is not,

the attention of medical

is what is known'
as some

a� "tobacc_o
a

people suppose,

condi

tion where there is lesion of that organ, but rather a
palpitation or irregular heart which shows itself in
an intermittent pulse.
"Tobacco heart" is now known to be the most
pr?m
inent cause of rejection of candidates for apprentice
ship in the navy. In the ye.ar 1879, ten .out of every
thousand applicants were rejected for this cause. Be
fore tobacco was prohibited in the United
S�ate� naval
academy, Dr. Gihon made a careful examination �f
the students and in his annual report, he made this
statement;
annual examination of cadets reveals
a large number of irrlta-hearts among the boys who
had no such trouble when they entered the school."
Much additional evidence could be given in support
of these statements. As a proof of all this it may be
said, that, as a rule, intermittency disappears when the
habit of smoking is abandoned.
The well recognized symptoms of "tobacco
hea.rt"
are innervation by which it is
and the
actlO_n
Iu
becomes weak irregular and Intermittent,
aqdl
or less palpitation, precordial gains,
tion there is
and vertigo. Several, and sometimes all, of
tbese symptoms are present in nearly every case, al
though they may not always be recognized by the sub
ject himself.
In these days, all young lads are to a greater or
l.ess
extent students. To such, it may be of some warnmg
interest to know that the Minister of Public
Instru.c
tion bas said that smokers, as a rule,
lower m
their classes than non-smokers, and Dr. Richardson
has remarked, that generally a person (adult)
�an. do
more intellectual work without tobacco than WIth It
..
Thus we see that the use of tobacco by the young IS
a mental as well as a physical injury.
Certainly, to
there
such, nothing can be argued in its favor,
fore, to say the least, the safest and most sensible way
is to let it alone.

<"The'

d�sturb�d,

faintness

�ore

.

stood.

a�(I
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RULE.

princes and kings and queens are only
boy's play. There is no royalty with God

No.

10.

fresh air and

bodily exercise, of cheerful
employment aud opportunity to do
all truth. We must not seek light with but character. There is no noble blood good, and dependent for any future oppor
EDITED BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
which to see the sun, but seek the sun and but the blood of Christ. 'I'he world's great tunities on the caprice of a weak king and
he will give light.
leaders, like John, have generallt come a cruel woman. As Elijah sometimes got
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
S. Christ gave John the evidence that from humble homes-from the h�.tIiom of sadly out of heart, so John, who, in many
LESSON.
he might see for himself-His works, not humanity.
respects, closely resembled him, would be
13. John, because he introduced Christ likely to grow desponding in this season
arguments but jacts, the greatest of all
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
arguments.
Very few persons were ever to the world, as the Lamb of God, was of enforced idleness and uncertain danger.
led to Christ by; argument, it is quite doubt given an honor greater than that of the old 'I'hls state of things may account for the
NOVEMBER 13th, 1887.
ful if any, aud it is very certain that more prophets who foretold Him. It is one perplexity which John's message of in
Matthew 11: 1-15.
And it came to pass, when Jesus had made
sceptics than Christians have been made thing to tell about Christ, it is another to quiry seems to indicate.-Broadus' Com
an end of commanding his twelve disciples,
by argument. Ministers, in preaching introduce Him to some heart. There are mentary.
he departed thence to teach and to preach in
their cities. Now when John had heard in the
against scepticism, have awakened more some p!l[sons who are very learned and el
When J ohn heard in the prison the works
prison the works of Christ, he sent two of his
sceptical thoughts than they have dispelled. oquent in talking about Christ, but who of
Christ, he began to wonder. Consider
disciples, And said unto him, Art thou he
The gospel, like sunshine, needs no proof, never show Christ to a soul, or lead a soul
John's position. He had actually pointed
4
no defence,
����:ha���e;���noa
onry to be seen in its results. to Christ; but we had rather point out out the Messiah, he had said, "Behold the
shew John again those things which ye do
Tell what it has done, show what it is do- Christ te II soul, than write the most
hear and see: The blind receive their Sight,
Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of
and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
ing, manifest its power, and the world learned book ever written, which only the world." Now he had been month af
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and
will believe I Oh, how poor human cult speculated about Him. He does most for
ter month in prison. Who can see far in
the poor have the gospel preached to them.
ure
brings its candle-light to show the a soul who leads it to Christ. Every a
And blessed is he, whosoever shall not he of- 6
prison light? Who can see much with
fended in me. And as they departed, Jesus 7
sunbeams I The gospel doesn't need the preacher, every teacher, yea, every Chris
What
dungeon ,walls for a horizon?
began to say unto the multitudes concerning
of human reason.
should be a John the Baptist to some
gas-light
tian,
John, What went ye out into the wilderness
poetry is there in Herod's pit? Some per
9. There were six manifestations of other hearts.
to see?
A reed shaken with the wind? Bu t
sons want to make out that the doubting
what went ye out for to see? A man clothed
14. See the high position of John, great
Christ's power to whioh John was referred,
wonder began in the disciples of John,
in �oft raiment? behold, they that wear soft
est
of
those
born
of
not
to
the
of
the
There
Christ.
woman,
greater and not in John himself. I cannot read
prove
reality
clothing are in kings' houses. But what went
out
for
to
see)
A
unto
in
in
I
the
honor
con
are
six
tests
of
the
true
but
ye
prophet? yea, say
ability,
greater
practical
spiritual
the text with that meaning.
Possibly
you, and more than a prophet. For this is he, 10
gospel, as from God: (a) The blind re ferred upon him of announcing Christ into
of whom it is written, Behold, I send my mes
they may all have doubted, but the mes
What
an
honor!
ceived
their
mlsaion.
lame
the
walked; 1liii
sight; (b)
senger before thy face, which shall prepare
sage was sent from John, the answer was
thy way before thee. Verily I say unto you, 11 (c) the diseased were oleansed ; (d) the
15. But then Christ comes back from all
returned to John, and the after-discourse
Among them that are born of women there
to
of
and
the
deaf
the
least
dead were restored
John,
heard; (e)
canonlsing
says,
hath not risen a greater than John the Bap
about John has a wondrous suggestiveness
tist: notwithstanding, be that is least in the
life; (j) the poor had the gospel. So now soul in the new world, who has entered of love and tender
shielding and ample
kingdom of heaven is greater than he. And 12 the power of the gospel is ssen, in that into life with Him, is
greater Inits future defence.-Parker.
from the days of John the Baptist nntil now
when men receive Christ into their hearts, powers than the greatest on earth. "It
the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and
the violent takeit by force. For all the proph- 13
From his training and hopes, he could
these things follow: (a) Men have their doth not yet appear what we shall be,"
ets and the law prophesied until John.
And 14
spiritual ayes open to see themselves as etc. It also means that the spiritual life not behold the kingdom of heaven in its
if ye will receive it, this is Elias, which was
for to come. He that hath ears to hear, let 15
sinners, to see Christ as a Redeemer; (b) and experience which should come to the unearthliness, its spirituality, its delays
him hear.
the weak in falth and will are made least of those who fully follow Christ and sacrifices. He was like one who has
1. Chrlst proceeded at once from one strong to resist temptation, and the incon would be greater than that of the greatest climbed wearily up a mountain-side and
reaehed the lofty peak, only to look out
work to another-no time was lost (verse sistent are made consistent; (c) the de of those who were before him.
16. 'I'he kingdom of heaven is striven on blinding mist and feel the blast of the
1). One of the secrets of success is to filed and selfish and impure in heart are
proceed at once to the next thing to be cleansed and given a new, pure, holy after, and those who strive take by per storm. He had cried out, "Behold, the
done-thus in business, in study and in love, the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth sistent, determined effort. The fulness of morning cometh I" and lo! it was night
from all sin; (d) the soul is open to hear the ipirituallife does not come by passive still. He had uttered his message, and
religion, they fill up the time.
2. How strangely Christ and John were the voice of God, the words of Christ and
waiting or negative living, but it is at then he, the herald of the Messiah, had
brought into their relationships to each the cries of humanity; (,,) the inactive and tained by a consecration of all the powers been thrown into a dungeon, to languish
other! It was all unlike the world's way. dead to good works and to spiritual things of the soul to God, and such honest, com in cold and hunger and dishonor. If the
Christ was doing such mighty works, why
A poor weak man in prison to be the fore are made alive and filled with IInergy, and plete consecration never fails.
runner of Christ.
How God does contra the soul enters a new life of love, motive,
17. Then was the beginning of the ush was he forgotten and left to perish? We
dict man's idea of dignity and power! He joy and hope; (f) the poor, the destitute, ering in of the fuluess of the kingdom, know the effect upon one's judgment of
seems to delight in putting contempt upon
are remembered and reached, and all men
which, like leav., is to penetrate and fill solitude and weakness and dlssppolntment.
human vanity.
Oh, what peacocks men are placed on a level of rights with God. the whole earth, and millions of souls There is nothing strange in the temporary
cloud over that eagle soul.-Rev. E. N.
in high places are constantly making of There are no class distinctions-all men have entered it and found a greatness of
themselves! We lately witnessed the or are one. Snch is the work of the pure truth, light and love which in his day he Packard, in Monday Club Hermans.
dination of a company of young Catholic gospel, and such its results, and these re did not know.
"He sent two oj his diSCiples, and said unto
18. How could !lny mere man have spo
priests by the archbishop of one of the sults give it power without argument
him" (v. 2).
Observe that John sent di
German States, and amid all the glit from men; but when those things are not ken these words? They are rooltsa, unless
rectly to Christ. He might have sent to
ter and gesticulation and cunning, we seen, when the gospel men profess does from God.
the Scribes and Pharisees, he might have
19. What solemnity in the words, "He
thought of a pen of peacocks, only the not cause them to see themselves as sin
discussed the question at large with such
peacocks' feathers were natural, while the ners, and Christ as a redeemer-when it that hath ears to hear, let him hear."
disciples as were about him. It is in this
priests were not. How contemptible in does not make them walk straight-when They combine all the tenderness of an in
way that we repeat our most mischievous
the sight of Christ all such nonsense must it does not cleanse from selfish, dishonest, vitatlou and all the faithfulness of a warn
errors.
Men will not go to Christ Him
bel
and impure living-when it does not cause Ing. They seem to say, "BQcareful, these
self and have out their doubts, suspicions
3. John was no common man. He had men to hear the voice of God in the con thlngli are true, for your good if you heed
and wonders, as it were, face to face with
great gifts aD#jl great grace-an orator with science-when it does not give a new love, them, for your sorrow if you reject them. Him. That is where
you have been get
and
fire
and
heroism
and
the
and
to
the
and
when
it
does
There
is
some
life
heed
how
hear.
Take
thought
soul,
deep
joy
ye
ting wrong. It may be that you have
est spiritual convictions. How he stirred not reach out after the poor, then it needs thing in them for you. Do not lose it."
been reading commentaries and annota
the people, and he made disciples also I
the assistance of human reason and the
tions and dissertations about Christ-go
He was called a fanatic and all that, all labors of metaphysics and the assistance
to Him immediately, without interposition
reformers are. A kind of half-crazy man of fine music and the defence of labored
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
or mediatory influence of any kind, shut
in the eyes of the dignified Jews; so are argument, It is a mutilated gospel which
MANY SOURCES.
yourselves up with the four gospels, and,
most of the earnest men-men in advance needs defence-the pure gospel defends
with an honest h"eart, study the Man. That
[Selected bv Mr s. F. E. CLARK.l
of their age; but God blesses fanatics, itself.
is what you have to do. I never knew a
"Now when John had heard in the pris
when they preach Christ. Look at Luther
10. Sixth verse. Blessed ii thl! man who
man do that honestly and reverently who
and Wesley and Whitefield!
does not turn
and call Christ and on" (v, 2). He had now been confined
Christ and He will reveal the truth. Not
the truth first but Christ, and in Him Is

mental

��i:���kt�m���h:tJ

•

.

'

4. John
were

eyes
had faith.
5. He
man

looking for Christ; his
toward the coming Lord- he
was

that the

gospel hard;

his

cross.

n. Jesus

sought

desires

away
blessed he who takes up

his

more

Spirit

light, Every honest
light-this one evideuce

more

of God is with us, that

desire to know

about Christ.

He tells

we preacher,

God

comes

to the

defence

and rebukes their false and
one

of

John,

sickly notions.

charaoteristic of the true

i. e., not

a

weak reed shaken

with the

wind, not a man bending to pop
makes such men forerunners of good ular opinion, but a firm man, standing to
his duty let what will come-a moral hero.
things to others.
'6. John had disciples. Every earnest This is one of the practical lessons on the
man has.
Every man is leading some formation of character, firmness, daring
others one way or the other. We are all to stand alone-Joseph, Daniel, John and
disciples, and we all have disciples. A Paul. The age for such heroism has not
man is small, indeed, who leads no one.
past, every young man has an opportunity
7. Jesus honored the honest questioner ; now.
he always does. He does not honor the
12. He tells them where the most of such
sceptic, the mere critic, the curiosity heroes are to be found-not among the rich
seeker, the speculator, the dreamer, but and great in power, clothed in silk and in
the honest soul looking for Him He hon king's houses, but among those who have
ors.

more

Do not mistake

seeking

the truth

nothing

to commend them but character.

Machoorus, east of the Dead
Sea, for probably not less than twelve
months, during whicb time Jesus had been
pursuing his ministry in Galilee. John
in the Castle of

allowed

was

some

intercourse with his

followers, who brought
what

was

going

Yet this year of
been for him a

on

him accounts of

in the outer world.

imprisonment

must have

had, in
deed, been accustomed to comparative sol
itude, for years, "in the deserts;" but at
that time life was before him, with its high
hopes, aad he ®ubtless felt himself to be
preparing for a great mission, the nature
of which was gradually growing clearer
to his mind.

months
he

was

dreary

'l'hen

time.

He

eighteen
of public labors, during which
attended by vast crowds, and
came

some

his ardent nature must have revelled in the

high

excitement of his work.

And

now

seeking Christ. We are not to seek Position does not make the man, dress does he is shut up, he, a "son of the wilderness,"
expecting to find Christ somewhere not, but noble character does. In the sight in one of the deep, dark, and frightfully
its many confusions, but we' are to seek of God, titles and lordships and dukes and hot dungeons of Macheerus, deprived of

did not

come

out at the other end with

a

great love in his heart, with great tears in
his eyes; and, if he did not fall down and

worship, he stood still
ligiously.-Parker.

and

wondered,

re

"Art thou he that should come?"

(v. 3)
question is this: Art thou the Mes
siah long prophesied, for whom we have
looked, or are we s till to look for the ful
filling of those prophecies in the coming
of another? This is the common question
of all dispirited and discouraged Chris
The

tians.
me,

Has the Lord Jesus

or am

ence

I to look for

of His

always

coming?

really

some

other

And the

come

to

experi

answer

is

that which the Lord makes here.

If your eyes see the truth more clearly,
your limbs are stronger to run the Chris
tian race, your disease of sin is even partly
have begun to walk

purged away,arldyou

for

in newness of

truth

because the

in

out

life;

do not be disheartened

kingdom of God comes with
observation, nor look for another and

November 3,

1887.

marvellous

coming. In the soul, as
world, God's work of love is best
demonstrated by the fruits of love.-Ab
more

PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

in the

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

bott's Commentary.
A

"Go and show John again those things
which ye do hear and see" (v. 4). The re
ply of our Lord was equally characteris
John had heard in

tic.
of

Jesus,

and

those works

he

now

again,

prison the works
is pointed back to

to draw his

own

infer

to the worker.

They were new to
the world as signs of royalty-those deeds
of mercy and love, crowned with the bring
ing of good tidings to the poor. He ap
pealed often to these works as His minis
try went on. But just here is all Chris
tianity tested, from age to age, by what it
is doing for men. The test of our person
al possession of Christ as a Saviour is not
ence as

found
our

chiefly

in

our

assertions

own

states of mind from

day

to

day as

nor

seen

by ourselves, but in what He does for us
in heaJingour sicknesses of soul and body,
in giving us victories over the world, and
making us serviceable to our neighbors.
The best evidenoes of our spirituality of
mind is in the help we bring to others.
Rev. E. N. Packard, in Monday Club Ser
mons.

"The pooe have the gospel preacheil to
them" (v. 5). This kind of preaching was
one

It

of the essential

proofs

of the Messiah.

gospel. It was for those who
needed the gospel; not catering to the
rich and great, but to those in want, and
hence was unselfish, the outflow of heav
Men need the gospel, even
enly love.
than they do bodily
more
healing;
sight and hearing and cleansing and life
was

for the

soul,

even more

than for the

body.

-Peloubet.

in me"

(v. 6). Christisastumbling
offence, to many, as He
was to Johu the Baptist, because His char
acter and mission are lowly, and because
He does not immediately accomplish the
redemption of the world or of the individ
ual soul. Christ's reply is well paraphrased
by Andrew's: "Blessed is he who shall
understand the work I now do, and not
stumble at it."-Abbott's Commentary.
"As
no

rock of

a

they departed" (v, 7).

Christ utters

word of commendation of John while

the

disciples
John,

flatter

to him."

"He would not

are

present.

nor

have his praises

reported

What He has before said is in

reply to the question of John, and is ad
dressed to John's disciples; what He now
says is in reply to the thQughts of the peo
ple, lest they shall misinterpret and mis
judge the Baptist. But, as often in His
sayings, the occasion becomes a text for
spiritual instruction respecting His king
dom. He begins with John the Baptist;
He ends with the

the

privileges

of the least in

kingdom of heaven.-Abbott's

Commen

of you have forgotten. If I tell you some
things about him, perhaps you will re
member his name. He lived in the wilder
ness, and dressed in a camel's skin fast
ened around his waist by a leather strap.
He ate such food

as

he could find in the

honey and insects which
we would call grasshoppers.
He preached
to the people, and great crowds of them
came to hear him preach.
He told them
to repent of their sins, and get ready for
the coming of Jesus, God's Son. Now can

wilderness-wild

you remember his name?
One day Jesus came with the others to

hear

him,

and John

ing,

"This is the lamb of God who taketh

to

pointed

away the sins of the world!"
Now John was a very brave

Hlm.jsay

He

man.

not afraid to look any oue in the face
and say, "You are a sinner."
He was
was

afraid to say to King Herod, "You
sinner, for you have married a
woman whom you
ought not to have mar
not

a

are

.

ried."
'I'hat made
He

sent his

and

put

in

a

Herod,

king,

very angry.

servants, who seized John

him into

for months

long.

the

he

prison, where

a

know how

I do not

perhaps.

If you little children
dark gloomy room for

were
a

lay

shut up

whole

day,

you would think it a very long time. If
for a week, it would seem like a year to
Some people, who are alone In a
you.

prison for a long time with nothing
but just think, go mad.
When he

was

always

to do

lived out of doors.

Jocked into this

dark, gloomy

place, though we do not hear that he
fretted or complained, yet we fear he
grew very unhappy, for John, though a
great and good man, suffered like other
men.
He did not see Jesus through all
these long days and months, for Jesus
Per
was very busy preaching in Galilee.
haps he thought Jesus would come and
see him, or plan some way to get him out
otprison ; and perhaps Satan whispered to
him, as he often does to those who have
nothing to do bnt think, "You may have
been mistaken, and Jesus is not the Lamb
of God youthought He was."
Well, one day when John had been in
prison about four months, two of his
friends

came

fortress

He sent them

to visit him.

Now John's

to Jesus.

near

prison

was

In

a

the northeastern end of the

map.

I'll show you where on the
Jesus was still preaching in Galilee,

"Jesus

began to say unto the multitude
concerning John" (v, 7). His questions
so

framed

as

emphatic testimony

to

become too most

to John's character.

Went you out into the wilderness to
man as fickle as a reed shaken by a wind?
or went you out to see a court
dandy, a
royal fop, in "soft"-that is, in luxurious
-dress? or went you out to see a bold,
fearless prophet? A prophet, do you say?
Yea, truly; and over and above a prophet.
He is the last of the old prophets, and,
more important still, is the prophetic mes
senger of the new kingdom.-People's Com
see a

mentary.
"He that is least in the kingdom oj heaven
The question
is greater than he" (v. 11).
We
seems to be one of rank and honor.
are not to understand our Lord as assert
is
'l
Christian
is
that
who
anyone
ing
greater, personally, than John the Bap
tist, whose peculiar honor was his herald
ing the Son of Man. But he who stands
lower in the kingdom of heaven stands
higher than he. The greatest of all in the
)lder order of things, preparatory to the
ull reign of Christ, has a lower place than
one who cannot compare himself person
ally with so great a prophet a! John. 'I'o
be a follower of Christ is to be higher than
the highest anywhere outside the kingdom
of God.-Rev. E. N. Packard, in Monday

Club Sermons.

thc blind, the lame, the lepers, the deaf,
the dead-what I have done for these.
Blessed is he who is not afraid to trust
Mel"
Wnat do you think that great, good
man
in Herod's prison thought about
Jesus, when his friends returned and told
him all they had seen and heard?
I think his troubled thoughts flew away
forever.
I think he said to himself and
his frier:ds, "No one but God's Son could
do these thIngs.
God does not need my
preaching any lon�er. Jesus will do it
better then 1. I WIll trust Him though I
die in this prison."
Dear children, many people are asking,
"What is the use of being a Christian?
What good have Christian people ever
done in this world?" Shall I tell you?
Before Jesus came, no OHe cared for
the blind; they might stumble in dark
ness all their days.
No one felt pity for
the deaf; they might live and die with
out ever hearing a sound, or knowing what
The
their friends longed to tell them.
lame might hobble 011 as best they could.
The wounded in battle might die on the
field-no one cared much to help them.
Jesus brought love Into the world. His
disciples loved one another. Soon they be
gan to say, "What can we do for these
poor blind people? If we cannot make them
to
seel we wlll teach them to read with
If we cannot open their
their ringers.
deaf ears, we will teach them to talk with
their fingers. If. we cannot cure these
lame men, we will make thetn more com
We will go to the battle-field
fortable.
and nurse these poor, wounded men.
We
will tell everyone of Jesns and His love,
even the poor heathen who bow down to
gods of wood and stone."
'I'hat is what Christianity has done for
the world. Don't forget it. When you
kneel down to-night, thank God for all
this.
What has it done for you? Has it made
you more loving and ready to help the
poor, the Sick, the little ones and the old
people? If it has, thank God for that. If
it has not, I am afraid you have not yet
taken Jesus into your heart. What will
you do about it ?
We invite tho attention at

perhaps at Capernaum. He
ing wonderful things, some
remember-the centurion's

healed,

Jaitus'

daughter

had been do
of them you
servant was

was

made

alive,

warden's son WM raised from the dead,
the blind and the lame were healed.

Everyone

was

man, and
their long

journey

as

about every

John's friends walked
from Judea to
whom

something new to tell
At last-they came

to

nea�, He

recent

onr

Haviland's China,
as wanted.
We have also a new and very
choice stock of Fancy Wares suitable tor WED
DING or ANNIVERSARY GIFTS, and would
especially mention our recent arrivals from the
famous Lambeth and Burslem potteries, being
their newest and most attractive Art Produc
tions,-very novel and beautiful In desigu aud
decoration. Our

as

shall

we

th.

Christ,

or

Jesus did not
these

men

hoped

about Him.

just able

answer

on

Galilee,

met

they

had

them about Jesus.

to walk

to
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for their perfection of workman
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The Wonderful �'K-Wren" Remedies.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

to wake up In the morning with
a raging lever and all oj the
symptoms 01 that dread de-

8tWh;r, �giU���l:.
�1�:���g��1:ln���1��06��:�
if taken In

ask,

look for another?'

"yes,"

after

Balsam, wlitcb.

nme,
cure a cold
In a stngte
"l�ht? Testimonial. by the
of
the
wonthousands, telltng
wJll

Is

who

were

lame

There were women thank
eyes.
G1Jd for dear ones made well again.
Do you imagine the people whom John's
friends saw croirchlng about Jesus were a
quiet well-behaved crowd ? No, they were

ing

dancing for joy, singing, praising God,
and kneeling at Jesus' feet in love and
thanksgiving. "Go tell John what you
Tell him of

...

ness-it is worse, It Is suicide
to let that hacking cough go,

"no," as
He pointed

opened

here and here and here I

�i
��I�����lj��c,irv�nbfr
:�=�
would permit. It
sheer mad

"

being

Of

Ordinary Figure

assurance

or

were men

again,

Gentleman

Any

"It's only a cold: I shall be
better to-morrow."
Ah [ how many have said that
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Lamp Department
contains everything you may need for home
illumination, and in every conceivable style, ma
terial, and design, and at all prices.
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their diseases, opening poor blJnd eyes,
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to them
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As usual a great crowd of
Jesus stood.
sick people were about Him, and as these
.men came
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Dead Sea.

a
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are

a

John had

"Blessed is he whosoever shall not be 0(

fended
stone,

many weeks ago we studied
certain man whom, perhaps, some

good

about
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when a bottle 01 the wonderful
K-Wren Cough. Balsam w1ll
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no
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THE

GOLDEN

people who have a great deal in them,
interesting for a long pull out
where changing objects gave
more play to the mind.
We began by a
drive in the opened landau, to see the dec
orated town. We drove about everywhere,

with

was more

of-doors

In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded b y

the coachman's cockade showed the official
right, and we passed all sentries and saw
everything. It was, by special good for
tune, a still, sunny morning. 'I'he straw
BROTHERLESS GIRLS.
color and blue flag of Sweden, with the
cherry and white of Denmark, were gay
Poor things, they really are to be pitied! as flowers on the old
gabled red brick
do
not
to
the
natural
order
of
'l'hey
belong
houses, and the water streets were a pro
of
boats
dressed
with flags; Co
things, they are to be classed by them cession
selves with a few such anomalies as blue penhagen, you know, is called the North
ern Venice.
They love holidays there and
pond-lilies, meek sophomores, and quiet know how to
enjoy them, and it was a
babies.
They are very good in their way, bright, animated throng in the streets, on
but not exactly useful, until some other the decorated tiers of seats put up in ad
girls' brothers put them in training, and vantageous places, ill the ;.vindows along
then they do come out wonderfully! So the line of the procession ; and every
where Andersen was recognized, hailed,
don't despair if you haven't any brother,
saluted, applauded. We drove within the
it is your misfortune, but it may be helped reserved space
by the water, and stopped
in time. This is what the Toronto Globe there to see the war steamer, all flags and
signals, drop anchor, and the bride wel
says of the unfortunate class:
comed to Danish soil, as she stepped on
"A brotherless girl may have a languid the crimson
carpet that led to the glass
air, a simpering expression, and the habit coach with its six fine horses. She walked
of using long words where short ones
between the dense rows of student-sing
would be better, but anyone who can
ers, of the Danish Universities, and the
boast of from two to eight brothers is sure
Swedish student-singers who had come
to have her little affectations well weeded over to fraternize
(it is only a ferry of a
out. 'I'he girl whose brother is one of her dozen miles or
so). 'I'heir beautiful cho
best friends, will not make eyes, nor drawl, rus
was drowned by the guns saluting, the
nor give her photograph to an acquaint
immense crowd cheering, and the bells all
ance of yesterday, nor answer advertise
rang and chimed, until it seemed Bedlam
ments whose object is "mutual improve let
loose; but for all the noise and excite
ment." She will understand that there are
ment, as the students marched past our
some
sorts of innocent-sounding slang
carriage, they recognized 'Hans Ans,'
that ought never to be used; and she will and off
swung their caps, and the shout
remember that the women who wish to re went
up, 'Andersen, Andersen!' He rose,
tain the reverence of men should decide
again and again, tall and ungainly,
bowing
how little slang they can possibly get but beautiful
by joy in their young affec
along with, and not use a quarter of that. tion. 'They love me,' he said, in such
She will learn that men, good and bad tones of
grateful feeling that, Danish or
alike, treat a silly woman civilly to her German, you knew what it meant."
face, and prononnce her an awful goose
behind her back.
"A great deal is written about selfish
WHAT IS A REPORTER?
and depraved boys who are ruined for life
by the injudicious fondling received from
Probably everyone of whom the ques
their mothers and sisters, and it may be
that, to a youth of naturally evil tenden tion is asked has a different answer, and
cies, petting and adulation are almost as the conception varies from that of a ubiq
bad as snubbing and scolding; but even a
uitous monstrosity, all ears and note
bad boy has a strong sense of justice, a
to that of the perfection of modern
love of fair play, and a willingnesa to book,
stand up for those who stand up for him. knowledge and acuteness. This is the way
Any girl who really interests herself in her in which one of the noble and much-ma
ten, twelve, or fourteen-years- old 'broth ligned profession answers the question:
er, who acquaints herself with his ideas,
"Traditionally? A printer's apprentice,
furthers his plans, shows that she takes a
who gathers news for an hour or two each
genuine pleasure in his society, will find
day, and puts it into type without taking
not only that her influence over him is
daily increasing, but also that his whole the trouble to write it down, and whose
are never free from the marks of
some, practical and sensible way of look flngers
the case; or else a seedy Bohemian, loud
ing at things is a decided benefit to her."
mouthed and redolent with beer and the
tobacco-pipe, who picks up his meals at
"THE NOBLE SPARK."
apple-stands and. depot-restaurants, much
as he does his items; a man whom. no
Count Leo 'I'olstoi, the ideal realist and stretch of imagination could possibly en
dow with a wife and children, a home, or
the real idealist, in all his writings strives
the least ambition. For further particu
to show the heroic and noble side of hu
lars, go back a few years and read General
man nature.
In his wonderful book de B. F. Butler'S campaign speeches, made
scri bing the siege of Sebastapol, occurs when he was running for governor tlf
Massachusetts.
this passage, following a description of
Actually? A man of parts, usually with
the drinking and gambling of the soldiers home culture and a
college training behind
'1
in the bastions:
him, striving to make his way in the most
"Let us drop the curtain on this scene. exacting profession of modern life, be
To-morrow, perhaps to-day, each of these cause he loves it; generally young, but
not infrequently the head of a household;
men will go to death gaily, proudly, and
will die calmly and firmly. The only con almost always the opposite, in every way,
solation of a life, the conditions of which of what tradition makes him. The tradi
freeze with horror the coldest imagination, tional reporter, however, is not altogether
of a life which has nothing human in it, extinct.
Consequently many people are
to which all hope is interdicted, is forget
puzzled to know how to rate the fraterni
fulness, annihilation of the consciousness ty, and slow to acknowledge that a report
of the reality. In the soul of every man er can be a gentleman, until he has been
lies dormant the noble spark which, at the able to prove himself one.
"The ideal reporter must know every
proper time, will make a hero of him; but
this spark grows tired of shining always.
thing and everybody; must forget noth
and be all things to all men; must be
when
the
fatal
moment
ing,
Nevertheless,
comes, it will burst into a flame which will brilliant in thought and quick in motion;
must
never blunder, and always receive
illumine great deeds."
abuse with a smile; must never be sick or
tired, and must flll an early grave. Who
A HOLIDAY WITH HANS CHRIS
bids for the place?"
ELIZABETH DEERING

HANSCOM.

most ennobling sense. We recognize her
in every century and under all circum
stances; we know her by her sense of the
fitness of things and her instinctive good
breeding, whether she wears the dress of
Queen Esther, the garb of Ruth during
her days of 'sweet following,' of an Eliz
abeth, Queen of Hungary, the sober col
an Elizabeth Fry, or the coronet
ors of
of a Smur Rosalie; and we know her as
promptly and as surely when we meet her
in unheroic fashion, or undistinguished by
any of the loftier virtues and abilities
which marked those women of abiding
name; we know her, whatever her dress
or rank, when she smiles genially, as she
performs some kindly service for a stran
ger, when she seeks out the forgotten or
depressed member of a company to give
him good cheer, when she bestows a fa
vor, and, above all, when she accepts one;
and if she be all her title should imply,
then, rich or poor, high or low, does she
right royally deserve to have those famil
iar lines apply to her:
'A

perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command.'

Fashion may adorn her outwardly, add to
her natural graces some external charm,
but it never can enslave her, because pri
marily, essentially, instinctively, she is
natural.
"Volumes might be written on the same
subject, yet after all the thing resolves it
self into something very simple. Wheth
er you wear a coronet or work in a fac
tory, whether you be married or single,
rich or poor, remember that to every wom
an is offered, as the
birthright of her sex,
the chance of filling the -fine part of a

TIAN ANDERSEN.

Who does not love and admire Hans
Christian

Andersen,

that

genial "ugly

duckling,"

who has made children all

the world

happier

and

and merrier?

over

Young

old alike united to do honor to the

great story-teller. This little description
of the respect shown him by the young
people of his own country, was written
by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, for the
Wide Awake:
"The day the bride arrived from Swe
den and entered Copenhagen with the

prince bridegroom, Andersen
us all day, and, as often is the

crown

with

was

case

THE FINE PART OF A LADY.

Here is

something taken from Harper's
girls ought to read and
It is not very long, you see, but

Bazar which all

conaider.
there is

more

"etiquette

in it than there is in most

books"

Vol. 13..

RULE.

:

"The ebb and flow of each generation
may bring certain customs, and lay the
foundation for what in time will be the
tradition of its period, but neither fash
ion, custom, nor sentiment can alter the
elements which in a woman's nature qual
ify her to perform the finest part in life,
which is a lady's, using the term in its

�CViCro5.
"Vocal and Action Lapguage,"byE.N.
instructor in Harvard Divinity
School. Boston: Lee and Shepard. Price,
Mr. Kirby published this book
$1.25.
several years ago, designing it to meet
the need of guidance felt by private and
isolated students of elocution. It seemed
to me then a very successful attempt.
The sale of a large edition and the call for
another shows that others have thought
He has added sixty pages to
it so also.
the selections that it may better meet the
needs of teachers, who want to use it. The
small number of selections in the previons
editions debarring some from its use. It
seems to me that Mr. Kirby's advice to
such isolated students as nndertake to
study the book, to associate themselves
together in groups and place themselves in
communication with him, and either ob
tain an occasional visit from him or send
a delegate to confer with him, will be of
great value to those members of the Y. P.
S. C. E. who feel the need .of some help
and preparation in speaking.
I hope to
hear of its being tried in this way.
FREDERICK C. ROBERTSON,
Instructor Hartford Theological School.

Kirby,

lady."
ONE

The great
struck

three;

HOUR.

clock in the church
the afternoon

steeple
slowly

sun

waned, and the shadows lengthened

in the

.

streets.

The clock struck four.

It was only an hour. The children play
ing on the sidewalk did not know that it
had gone; but in it a great-hearted man
had wrltten down some strong, true words,
which will live long in the world, and
give courage and help to many struggling
souls.
In it a chemist, working with brain and
hand over carefully prepared compounds,
had discovered one of the secrets of na
ture-how the atoms of elements group
themselves to form a molecule of organic
matter.
In it four women. sitting with their sew
ing on yonder porch, had brought out old,
forgotten scandals, and set them loose
again in the world, like flying scorpions,
to poison and to kill.
In that hour a young man in the next
house to them has yielded to a temptation
which never will loose its grip on him
while he lives.
In the same time a woman with a child
on her lap tells him a story with a high,
pure meaning, which will be a "lamp to
his feet" all the days of his life.
Another woman, watching silent and
motionless by a sick bed, fllls the hour
with prayers and high thoull"hts, that will
serve as food for her soul III the trouble
which is coming to her.
How many of us remembered that the
hour was passing-a servant, laden with
the report which we should give to it-up
to God?
What report did it
carr:lT of us? What
burden are we making ready at this mo
ment for the hour that is passing. now?
"Only anhour! Yet the despised slave,"
says Antigonus, "may be laden with treas
ure that would ransom a Cresar."-Youth's

In Harper's Magazine for November, the
two serials, "Narka" and "April .Hopes"
are concluded, and those who have been
watching the adventures of Miss O'Meara's
herolnes, and the galvanic actions of Mr.
Howells' puppets, have their last oppor
tunity for acquaintance with the authors'
creations. Edward Roberts writes of "A
Santa Barbara Holiday." William Eleroy
Curtis of "The Other End of the Hemi
sphere," and Rebecca Harding Davis con
tinues her rambles" Here and There in the
South." The strongest article in the mag
azine is Amelie Rives' "Story of Arnon."
The talented young author goes back to
antediluvian periods and takes for her hero,
Arnon, the fourth son of Noah, who "com
mitteda sin, grievous, not to be pardoned,"
in that he married the fair Asenath, This
story is the finest that Miss Rives has yet
written.
"The Book of Folk Stories," rewritten
E. Scudder. Boston: Hough
Price, sixty cents.
ton, Mifflin & Co.
The dear old fairy stories are ever new,
but when "Puss in Boots," "Cinderella,"
"Tom Thumb" and other old favorites are
rewritten by Horace Scudder, a book is
given to the children which will surely be
read "all to pieces" in a very short time.
Mr. Scudder has sent forth the stories in
a form almost equal to the German style
of fairy tales, and has used language
charmingly pure and simple. Many vchll
dren of a larger growth" will be glad to
refresh their memory concerning the fairy
folk who were so real to them in the auld
lang syne. The book will make a delight
ful Christmas gift.

by Horace

Companion.
MRS. GRUNDY AND THE CHURCH.

Many a despairing and over-criticized
clergyman will heartily echo these words
by George William Curtis:
"It is in the church that Mrs. Grundy
nods supreme, and holds highest her vir
tuous hands of horror.
She does not per
mit the clergyman to do what he thinks

and best, but insists upon what she
thinks he ought to think right and best.
The very person she has invited to take
charge of her is the very one she will not
suffer to do this, that or the other. Why
don't the ministers break Mrs. Grundy's
head"?

right

The latest issue in Cassell's National
is a ten- cent edition of "Endymion
and Other Poems," by John Keats. The
ever beautiful verses are also ever new.
As the poet sang, "A thing of beauty is a
joy forever, its loveliness increases i" 80
the poems suffer not one whit from their
new dress.

Library

No. 10.

"Letters from Colorado," by' H. L.
Boston: Cupples & Hurd. Price
$1.25. Legends of the great West, de

Wason.

of its grand scenery, accounts
of mining life are included in these rhymed
letters. We can hardly call them poetry;
although some of the verses almost de
But even where the
serve that name.
theme is exalted, there is a rough, half-de
flant metre, as if the writer were purpose
ly breaking long-established rules. The
verses, however, are pleasing, and inspire
the reader with something of the spirit
with which they were written.
Some of
the tales and legends are particularly good
in subject and treatment.

scriptions

"Peter Budstone: the Boy who was
J. T. Trowbridge.
Boston:
Lee and Shepard. Price $1.25. This new
story will in no way lessen the author'S
popularity. The story of energetic little
Sam and his crazy brother, over whom he
exercised such tender and watchful care,
is well told and holds the interest of the
readers. In the first chapters there is a
very good drawing of the captain and his
"crew," and although the last part of the
story is rather melodramatic it will prob
ably please the class of readers for whom
it is written.

Hazed," by

"Old New England Days," by Sophie
Boston: Cupples & Hurd.
M. Damon.
Price $1.25. The title-page of this charm
ing book declares this to be "a story of
true life," and it certainly has the charm
of truth. The old Vermont life is delight
fully drawn and the characters become
quite like "own folks" as one reads of their
calm, peaceful lives and quaint doings and
sayings. Bright little Ruth, the heroine,
is a charming girl, and we do not wonder
that so many people loved her. The book
is entirely healthy in its tone, and affords
very pleasant reading for an idle hour.

"Cross Corners," by Anna B. Warner.
New York: Robert Carter & Brothers,
Price $1.50. This is It simple story of It
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mother and child who tried to live in ac
cord with God's wishes and laws. Their
experiences, both hard and pleasant, their
deliverance from difficulties, and their
victories over temptations are set forth.
"Fools of Nature," by Alice Brown.
Boston: Ticknor & Co. Price $1.50. The
interest of this story consists of a divorce
and a company of people gone mad over
spiritualism. The plot is fairly good and
some of
the characters are very well
drawn, that of Linora is rather unique.
As is often the case, however, the first of
the story is better written than the last,
and the interest decreases as one approach
es the end of the book.

"Aids to Common Worship."
New
York: The Century Company. In this
book are given a calendar for the year,

introductory responses, Scripture lessons,
responsive lessons, chants, prayer and
hymns for each Sunday in the year; also
forms of baptism, communion and recog
The book is very
of members.
and printed, and will
doubtless prove a great help to many pas
tors and churches.

nition

nicely arranged

-

The November number of the
Wide
Awake opens with a delightful poem by
Susan Coolidge, and a jolly story by Ed
ward B. Payne, entitled, "Balred Beans and
Brown Bread." The illustrations to this
story are by E. W. Kemble, and are as fasci
nating pictures of negro life as one cares
to see.
The serials are continued, also
Margaret Sidney's articles upon "Concord:
Her Highways and Byways." Jessie Ben
ton Fremont writes of "Hans Andersen at
Home." The issue is very attractive.
"United Voices," a music book for pub
lic schools and juvenile classes, by L. O.
Emerson. Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co.
Price, fifty cen t s. This is a general (not
graded) collection of school songs; such as
are always in order and frequently needed.
Mr. Emerson's former success in such
work will insure the popularity of this
book.
"Miss West's Class in Geography," by
Frances E. Sparhawk. Boston: Lee and
Shepard. Price, thirty cents. This little
book will prove a help to kindergarten
teachers and to all who are interested in
instructing children according to the "new
departure." The book is full of good sug
gestions and valuable illustrations of the
way in which to make the study interest
ing to very young childreu.

"Songs of -Worship for the Sunday
School," edited by Waldo S. Pratt. New
York: The Century Company. This is a
delightful collection of hymns for young
people's services. Many of the old favor
ites are given, and several new verses and
tunes are introduced.
There is a delight
ful absence of mere rhyme and jingle';
both words and music are dignified and
reverent.

The latest issue of Ticknor's paper series
is "Aunt Serena," by Blanche Willis How
ard. This delightful story is no less en
tertaining in its new form than in the ori
ginal edition. Miss Howard is always a
popnlar writer, and her admirers will be
glad to renew their acquaintance with
beautiful Aunt Serena, bewitching Rosa
mond and Sydney Bruce, the most unique
character in the story.
New Publications Received.

From Hodder If: Stoughton, London.
"A Cry from the Land of Calvin and
Voltaire." Price, 75 cents.
From the American Sunday School Union,
"The People's Hymn Book," by Sam
uel B. Schieffelin. Price, 20 cents.
From Houghton, MitJ!in If: Co., Boston.
"Old Maids and Burglars in Para
dise," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

BEST BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS

miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
It is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well 01 itself. It requires
a remedy to
and
careful, persistent attention,
throw off the causes and tone np the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla for dys
pepsia, from which I have suflered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
so
satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
THO�1AS COOK, Brush Electric Liu;ht Co�

Price, $1.25.

Price, $3.50.

Price, $1.25.

From D. Lothrop Oompany. Boston.
"Storied Holidays," by Elbridge S.
Brooks. Price, $1.50.
"Russian Novelists," by E. M. de

J. & J. DOBSON,

Dr. Pentecost's Bible Studies:
The new Sunday School Commentary for 1888, by
Rev. GEO. F. PENTECOST, D. D. 3t4 pages,
12mo. Papcr,50cts.j cloth, $1. This will be found
an Invuluab le help to the study of the lessons tor
1888, and, besides, has a permanent value to all
who rend it. Dr. Pentecost's work as an evan
gelis t has led him to closely study every portion
of lbe Bible.

Carpet Manufactnrers,
ARE NOW OFFERING

ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Lyman Abbott

Matthew:

on

An Illustrated Cornmeutaryou 1\IaUhew for Chris
tinn WorkC'rs, by Rev. LY:HAN ABBOTT, D. D.

8VD., cloth. Price, $1.75. Study DOW, and for the
first. half of the year 1888, will be in Mutthew.
There is DO better ccmmeu tury for tbe Christian

IN

worker than this.

Sick Headache
..

For

the

I

have been
afllicted with severe headaches and dr.pep
sia. I was Induced to try Hood's Barsana
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer.

fully

two years

past

recommend

it

to

all."

MRs. E. F.

ANNABLE, New Haven, Conn.

Cambridgeport, Mass
dyspepsia and sick head
She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
rcJund it the best remedy she ever nsed.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith,

.•

Brussels

At from 95c. to $1.25

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Established 1830

•

.... For sale by Booksellers generally,
receipt of price.

N. B.

90c.

111 and 113 William Street, New York.
2ti3 and 265 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

At from 65c. to

85c. per

,

yd.

AND ITS SOLUTION.

Carpets

Whole-

at

Endeavor.

St. Paul's church, of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
a most excellent story by
the author. It will be welcomed by all workers in the
of Christian Endeavor, as it contains a great
aruountot useful Informatton fer them, and all through
the book brings in new and. practical plans of work,
winch, in tbe case of St. Paul's church, were produc
t1ve of great good. The plans formed and carried out,
by the author in the story, are sucb as any church can
adopt through the Society of Ohrfsttan Endeavor,
which seems, at the present day, to be ordained to meet
The book is written
a growing need in the churches.
in an easy. attractive style, and any ODe commencing
to read it will not be wllllng to lay it aside until it is

tor, Is made tbe subject of

I

J. & J. DOBSON,
525 and 527

Washington Street,

finished.

BOSTON.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

BOOTS & SHOES

T.

a

on

the" McCOM BER LAST."

406

WASHINGTON

STREET,

"

THE WORDEN ,"
Broadway,

Between Summer and Franklin Streets.
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sale prices.
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b��kS8,S���i�hirebin��0�!��fuR�ec�!�t!����
the best
tain the newest works of

N.

composers.

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

($1.25 or $12
dOZ.) Johnson, Abbey and Tenney. Pleases
Order with Ditson &;
everybody.
Large sales.
Co.'s imprint I
per

Directly opposite

W, W,

U. S. Hotel.

Proprietor.

WORDEN,

OUR
Y0 UTH
PHILLIPS $I

KINGSLEY & CO.,
Street,

(Pratt Building.)
-----------------

IMPROVED

CHURCH CUSHIONS
1,000 churches.
sample and prices.
over

ONLY 61.1>0

per year.

HUNT,

Send ror

G. W. BENT & CO ••
Charlestown Street, opp, B. & M. Depot,
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NEW
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H_ OLIPHANT. Folder form. Single
copy five cents; per hundred, $4. If by mail, 15 cts,
per hundred extra. Box 444, Methuen, lUass.
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Send 3 Two-Cent Stamps
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Samples, representing
more

than

Writing 250VARIETIES
Paper? Ba'f�elo��r�e�g,;s\l�ec�td.)
Which we Bell
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For 15 cents upwards.

Mail rates 160. per lb.
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MEMORY
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SONGS of CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
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Take Elevator.
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Beautifully Illustrated.
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WEEKLY,
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TAILORS.

Room 12.

A IS-PAGE

Sample coples free, if 1/0U me;ntion thi8 papM".

116 Tremont Street.

Boston, Ma�8.
Sole proprietors of the Boston
Linen and Boston Bond writing
papers and envelopes.

DRESSLER'S
($1.50

SELECTIONS.
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and varied

Very large
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Filth Ave., N. Y_
Illustrated circular free 01 Two
New Books, and proof that
8100 a month is made seutne our
edition of Mot]1t�r, B owe and Heaven, 180,000

AG E NTS

Willard Home School for Girls
Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several elective studies.
For circulars address

MRS. H. M. MEBRILL, Danvers, Mass.

Miss A. C. MORCAN'S

School for

Young

Ladies.

sebool could scarcely be found 1n New

PORTSMOUTH,

Y. P. S. C. E.

doz.)

By L., O. Emerson,

England."

($1.00
a

Book of the best character.
and metrical tunes.

or

$9_00 per

Church MUBic

new

Many

antherqs

new

Other well-known books with good Anthem Collec
tions are:-Emerson'sANTBEMS OF PRAISE;
Henshaw's LAUS DEO; Palmer and Trowbridge's
SANTORAL; Leslie's VOX LAUDIS, and tbe
SHEPARD CHURCH COLLECTION.
Price
of each, $1.00 or $9.00 per doz.
Male Choirs or Qu.-artets will find good music in

AMERICAN MALE CHOIR.

($1.00

$9,00

or

Po��d8�et8
���:��i���.in$PO�C;�t��$l��
3000 Octavo
Also send for lists of
costing

for

pieces
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Book Mailed fol' Retail Price.

Any

Oliver Ditson &:

Co., Boston.

X-MAS MUSIC
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SEl[nTlONS
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new

Carols by

�Oe�\'others,
enWo�yaC��t;I��1

',oget�er

al)d

wtth a fino Responsive
Service prepared by E. E. Rexford. ]6 pp. elegantly
printed In colors Price, 5cts. each, or sects. a dozen
by mail, postpaid; $4 per 100 by express not prepaid.
.•

��e�a��t��Y�tf�:�ft�:: ��rd

By P. F. CalDpiglio. finely har-monized Carols
throughout a most in terestf ag set
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H. Vincent, D. D., Illustrated,8.2.
771 Broadway. New York.

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE.

NOEL.

EDUOATIONAL.

Wholly unlike artificial Aystems.

Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC�
TOR, the Sctenttete, Hons. \V. W. ASTOR. JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr. MINEH, etc. I lass of 100 Columbia
Law students; two classes of 200 each at Yale ; 400 at
University of Penn PhlLa..: 400 at weueetey Ooncee,

new
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samples.
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Front Anson D. F. Randolph If: 00., New
York.
"Living for the Master," by Lewis
H. Reid.
Price, $1.25.
"The Biblical Illustrator," by Rev.
S.
Exell.
Joseph
Price, 82.00.
"The Seeking Saviour," by Dr. W. P.

rasa.

On the Old and New Testament lesson •.

New York City.

BOSTON.

From Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.
"The Story of the Psalms," by Henry
Van Dyke, D. D. Price, $1.50.
"History of the Christian Church," by
George Park Fisher, D. D., LL. D.

NOlV READY.

1888.

Causes its victims to be

Price, $1.25.
From Thomas Y. Crowell If: Co., New York.
"Fairy Legends of the French Prov
vinces," translated by Mrs. M. Carey.

7
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WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
One of the half dozen best academic and classical
schools in New England. The payment of $68 in
advance will cover ordinary tuition, with board, for
Winter term, beginning Dec. 7. Send for cata.

IOi��. tG. M. STEELE, Principal, Wilbraham, Mass.
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RULE.
DO

KNOW."

In tim es of doctrinal unrest, great damage is apt to
come to inexperienced souls who imagine that because

STREET.

No.

10.

organ bellow and thunder so uproariously and sud
denly. If you have no mercy on yourself or the organ
or the blow-boy, remember the nerves of your audience.

Please, too, be kind enough to spare us the latest
operatic air. Some of us, to be sure, have conscien
BOSTON, THURSDAY,
tious scruples about the opera, and perhaps you thought
know that the fonndation of God standeth sure. The
were doing us a kindness by bringing' the latest
doctrines by which they must live and by which they you
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
to church j but let us assure you that, despite
thing
must die do not change with the seasons or the fashions.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
our scruples, we prefer to hear these airs even in the
Like Him who came to declare them, they are the
One Subscription, one year
$2.00
opera-house rather than in the church. And, once
One Subscription, two years
3.76
same "yesterday, to-day and forever."
Said a dying
more, when we come out of church, with the sweet
to
us one day, "Oh, sir, do you know that these
woman
will hereafter be
Special Rates ($1.00 per
and quiet influence of the service of God's house upon
confined to clergymen, Sunday schoo
yearl superintendents andstrictly
clubs.
r
an hour I shall be in eternity, and
are
true
In
things
our souls, do not so deafen our ears and so exasperate
Send for fnrther information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
all that eternity depends on what yon say 1
Do you
our spirits that we shall forget even the text before
know these things are true?" Thank God, there are
we leave the church door.
Play something quiet
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
some things which we do know, and which from pul
and simple and devotional, and you will have the lastOF THE GOLDEN RULE.
;pit and editorial chair we shall never cease to declare 1
Yours truly,
ing gratitude of
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE Is
The everlasting truths about God and His inspired
thirteen thousand copies..........................
A. MOSSBACK.
13,000
and
His
free
lost
about
Christ
Of which twelve thousand and forty-nine............ 12,049
Word,
salvationyabout
are paid annual subscribers.
men saved by the- blood of atonement, about heaven
Increase since October 1st (one month)..............
944
EXPECT MORE.
and hel} and the sufficiency of our present probation to
The balance of the edition are sent out In answer to calls for
sample copies.
prepare for them, these are truths which, with the
One reason that churches have so few revivals, and
WM. SHAW, Adv.
Manage;_.
eyes of the dying searching our souls, we can say are such
meagre results when the revival comes, is that
because
God
has
them.
true,
taught
Personally' appeared before me, the above_n����O��?�h�V:,�iId
they expect so little. Their faith is commensurate
made oath to the a.bove statement.
WM.. KNOLLIN,
Justice of the Peace.
with their expectation, and according to their faith is
SOMETHING A CHILD CAN KNOW.
it unto them. Christians expect too little of their fel
some

doctrines

certain and
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are
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truth is
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Let all such
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EDITOR:

only are these revealed truths sure, but certain ex
perimental truths, which cannot be argued to a demon
stration, are jnst as certain and precious to him who ex
periences them. The child cannot tell why he loves his
mother, but he is-none the less certain of the fact. The
humble child of God cannot successfully maintain an
argument with an infidel, perhaps, but he knows
something which thc wisdom of a thousand infidels
cannot refute.
In a certain church prayer-meeting, a
dear little nine-years-old boy who had just become a
Christian arose and stood in his place for a moment,
and in trustful childish treble, simply said, "I know
that 1 love Jesus;" and, even considering the lengthy
remarks of the pastor and deacons, that was the wisest
and best thing which was said that evening.
Not
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things which will make the GOLDEN
tive during the coming year. But

of the

Every
question
iel, "Come and

good

are

a

few of

cause can

them:
1.

by delay

A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be
came a Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and

SEE.

can

but is rather

There is

strengthened.

which cannot invite and endure the

How Won? By well-known
Business Life and the various pro-

no

argu
What has it done?

fl'uit argument.
What has been accomplished? What
sults ?
Every cause or institution

Success in Life.

are

the usual

re

organization
closest scrutiny,
or

resnlts, has a weak side which
exposed. On the other hand, any person
3. Sacred Places about Jerusalem (Series). who will deliberately shut his eyes to good results,
By Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer. and through mere wilfulness, or because certain meth
4. How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms ods are not
original with him, will not adopt them
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot
has a weak side which others will be
sure
men

representing

fessions.

as

to detect.

A

Theology for Busy People (Series). By
L. T.

Townsend, D.

9. Out-Door Life.
10. "Our Town,"

Philip

could not have said

than he said to Nathaniel j -eut, on
Nathaniel would have been, to say the

very
better thing
the other hand,
a

least, a foolish
if, when he had gone and seen, he had not been
convinced that a good thing could come out of Naza
man

reth.

D.D.

8.

to be

he, too,

D. D., author of "The Mikado's Empire," etc.
Working Church: How to Secure It.
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
6. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting, (Se
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
7. Eminent Men at their Homes : Grant, Lo
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin,

Griffis,

5.

to its methods and

ought

'

Prof.

AN OPEN LETTER TO

D.

By Bradford Torrey.
a fascinating
Serial.

HE

SINGS

IN

THE

CHOIR.

I"

"Try it yourself!" Every good
wait until it is appreciated. It loses nothing
see

ment like the

many others.

2.

cause

-

enough of young converts. Young Christians, though
they do not very well know how to work, are usually
eager and auxious to give more of their time and strength
to the Mastel'. The wise pastor will expect and demand
it of them. Every true disciple, however young, has
something of the heroic fibre about him. Ask him,
pastor, to go on long errands or hard errands and over
rough roads for Christ's dear sake. Do not insult him
by catering to his worldliness or by coddling his idle
ness.
Give up an evening in the week to Christian
duties I Of course he will, and seven of them, if
Work for the churchl
necessary.
Speak to hie com
panions about Christ! Pledge himself to prayer-meet
ing service I To be sure -he will, if the matter is
rightly presented, and his sense of loyalty touched.
The pastor who expects much will not often be disap
who pointed.

afford to say to those
good
and doubt and cavil, as Philip said to Nathan

RULE most attrac
here

ANI?

low-Christians and pastors, too little of their churches.
Especially is it true that pastors do not, as a rule, expect

It is

THE

ORGANIST.-

Weare fully
Some

aware

that there

are

choirs and choirs.

all that choirs should be:

modest, reverent,
gospel as truly and
perhaps more effectively than the minister preaches it.
We have in mind now such a choir, and especially one
member of it, whose beautiful tenor voice, reinforced
by a childlike Christian spirit and sweet disposition
(or his Christian spirit reinforced by his voice, which
shall we say?), has sung many and many a soul nearer
to the kingdom of God.
But there are other choirs
which ought to be driven out of the seats with a scourge
of small cords.
The flirting member of the choir, the
giggling member, the whispering member, the note
writing member, the nudging member that sees some
thing "too awfully funny" in every congregation, and
must tell her next neighbor about it, the member that
gets up and goes out when the sermon begins, all
these and sundry other of the genus singer should be
"dealt with."
Of course an occasional slip of this
'kind can be pardoned to youth and indiscretion, but
we are talking of that which is habitual in not a few
are

devotional j

choirs that

sing

the

DEAR SIR or MADAltI:
with much timidity
choirs.
By
we take up our pen to address you, for we know with
Margaret Sidney.
One is tempted when looking at them or listening to
scorn
what
shall
be
when
have
read
we
The best
What "They Say" (Weekly).
you
put down,
them to think of the small boy's unconscious sarcasm.
from
and
books.
no
this letter, among the ignorant rabble who have
things
papers, magazines
"Is your father a Christian, my little man?" "No, sir,
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In music in their souls j and it is not for us to say that
he sings in the choir."
a
of
from
from
series
letters
Europe
cluding
we do not deserve your contempt.
Still, at the risk
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
of having you discontinue THE GOLDEN RULE (that
The
Best Sunday School Department
GETTING BY ONE'S SELF.
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker, will only be the proprietor's loss, anyway), we beg
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc. you to discontinue your long, "impertinent" interludes.
Ladies are proverbial for a sort of instinctive in
Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from The second adjective is not original, it is Joseph Par
sight. At least our masculine reader cannot deny
that

'

11.
12.

13.

14.

the President of the U. S. C. E.
Report from Secretary Ward in the Field.

ker's, we believe j but we think the two ought to go that they often indulge in a piece of summary and
together, for an interlude is not apt to be impertinent most discriminating analysis, and that the words in
News from the Christian Endeavor World
unless it is long.
Please, also, curtail that fifteen which they couch their result amount at times to
Everywhere.
Such a case as this
17. Many special Editions devoted to the minutes'voluntary. It is, no doubt, the most artistic peculiarly perspicuous phrasing.
Committee Work, Local Unions, Junior kind of music that you give us, but we all came to is
with instruction: A lady, busily employed
fraught
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev. church to do something else than listen to artistic in
throughout the week, comes to the services of the
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
strumental music. When we want some more of it we church.
The pastor is always telling what he thinks,
well known workers.
18. Applied Christianity: Latest and Best will hire you to give an organ concert, and pay fifty how he feels, and where he has, been.· Most or his
cents a ticket. But, if you must play for fifteen min sentences are run into the moulds of the first
Methods of Work.
person,
utes, have mercy on our nerves, and do not make the singular. After listening to this sort of thing for
From now until January 1, 1888,
some successive weeks, in an incidental but telling
•
We have other open letters from our friend "To the Sexton,"
F R E E
this young lady exclaimed, "Some way, that
"To the Church Architect," "To the Man who Snores In Church," fashion,
To all
N�W subscrlber� either at 8111g1e or club rate�, the "To the Man who Presents the Top of His Head to the Minister," minister can't satisfy me. He hasn't yet got by him·
);laper Will be sent until January 1, 1889, for the price of "To the Church that does not Pay its Minister Promptly," etc. self." Now that criticism is
profound. Everybody
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sample Doubtless Mr. Mossback's views are very antiquated, but we give
knows what it means, though few persons could so
them for what they are worth.s-En.
copies and further information.
15.
16.

.

..

I
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1887.
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9

RULE.

A minister's OPIUIOIIS, experiences
well express it.
and observations do not, cannot satisfy hungry hearts.

of all the brothers-mem ber of

preacher needs a larger theme to give
a good subject is introduced, the
mind of the hearer is at work as well as the speaker's.
There are some subjects that make a man eloquent.
"His Majesty, Myself," is not one of them.

the Franco-Prusslan war.
that Maine farmer, Sixty years ago, know how much
those Washburne boys would have to do in shaping the

Furthermore,
him

a

When

swing.

Grant, and

State under

destinies of

our

Congress, Secretary of
during
Little did the neighbors of
Minister to France

country.

our

The

Way

of the World.

John

The

Rule

Colden

Ministers.

to

$1.00 per YeaII' (Half Price).
The methods of work for old and young, to which

GOLDEN RULE

'l'HE

week,

attention every

gives special

several thousand poor ministers have been unable to
the $500 salary due for their year's work,

invaluable to every minister.

are

Sullivan, Boston, a noted and brutal slugger, has
just sailed for Europe. Several tugs accompanied the Cun
arder down the harbor, and shrieked themselves hoarse
in his honor when they left him. A famous base-ball
player has had a large heap of silver dollars added to his
$5,000 salary by admiring friends. At the same time,
collect

EDITORIAL

U

If Prohibition is such

out,

a

a

FIELD.

failure

as

the

are so

anxious

proclaim it. It Is surely for their interest to keep still
and enjoy the fruit of the failure.
But the fact is, they
as well as anyone else that Prohibition Is no fail
ure, and their protestations are made up of equal parts
of falsehood and buncombe, with juet a graiu of truth

know

thrown in,

relates to certaIn localitIes.

as

the

Georgia comes
largely prohibit.

good

news

From Maine

that Prohibition does

Governor Gordon, of Georgia, has just
hundred out of one hundred and thirty
counties had pronounced for Prohibition, "and

said that
seven

one

"DIssenters."
thIs

said that

to call all

desire

always reielce when we see such a paper as the
Philadelphia Ledger prospering. This great paper has
just been forced to make itself still larger, and has been
compelled by prosperity to print a regular edition of six
large pages of ten columns each, making it larger than
the largest New York dailies. One reason for this pros
perity, we believe, is that the Ledger is preeminently a
clean paper.
It leaves out the smut and garbage of the
day. It is not a prize-fighter's journal, nor a Police Ga
In fact, the paper and its generous editor, George
zette.
W. Childs, bring credit upon the country which they
serve.

Bible.

The Revised

the Boston Traveller has been interview
the booksellers of Boston to find out how the Revised

reporter

of

Bible i'� selling. The reports are not encouraging to the
prospects of the new revision. Most of the booksellers
of Boston report that the sale has fallen fiat, and that all

they sell are of the King James' version. There
said, however, everyone bought his Revised
when they first appeared, and would not be likely
present.

that the revision must be

Still

we are

inclined to think

again revised, bPJore

it super

sedes the version of 1611.

"Eeny, Meny, Miny,

dignified professor with

a

bald

Mo."

head,"

we are

given

the New York press, has been lectnr
and finds it a very fascinatIng
and extensive theme. In other words, he has been in

to understand

by

the above

subject,

investigating the "counting out rhymes" of children, in
all languages. He finds that they exist in Penobscot
Indian, Japanese, Arabic, Turkish, Bulgarian, Swedish
in fact, almost every known language. In Dutch he has
found fourteen counting out rhymes, in German two hun
dred and sixty-nine and in English four hundred and fifty
four, altogether eight hundred and sixty in all languages.
We must henceforth remember that it Is
that the children

are

repeating

when

an

they

ancient classic
say:

"Wire, brier, limber, lock,
Three geese in a flock."

Episcopal

other Christians in this

country
remarks that, if
that they were

wishes to know how to

guide

and

GOLDEN RULE be worth ten dollars in your practi
cal work?

Pastors

can

have it

for

one

dollar.

War Rumors.

sky

wholly

of war-distracted

Europe

free from thunder heads.

seems to be
and Germany,

never

France

the traditional

enemies, are eyeing each other like two
huge, growling mastiffs, while the Russian bear Is ready
to deal

a

blow with his raised paw whenever he sees a
or to
come. to close quarters for an old

good chance,

hug. A recent menacing article in the
Gazette, referring to certain movements of the
Russian army, closes with the words: "Russia, as well
as France, can now say 'We are ready.'"
fashioned bear's
Moscow

Blood Will Tell.

15th,

They

have all been received since

1887.-Ed.

From Rev. David

Gregg,

Pastor Park Street

Church,

Boston.

The pastor of Park Street Church looks upon the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the strongest powers for good in the church.
He looks
to it to gather together and keep III earnest, active Christian life
the souls touched by the preached Word.
as one

From Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D., Pastor Wi'nooskie .tivenue
Ohurch, Burlington, Vt.
I believe the Y. P. S. C. E. to be

productive of untold good. As

organization, It tends to elevate the social life 01 the yonng, to
promote the growth of all Christian graces, and to multiply the
an

number of those through whom the Master can work for the up
building of His kingdom. I speak from careful observation of its
effects among the young people In my own church.

Congregational Church,

Society of Christian Endeavor has wrought grandly in de
veloping Christ-lovers and Christian workers among yonng people,
and I believe in d as an integral part of church life. We have a
flourishing society En the First Congregational Church, and strange
ly enough, the stricter the pledge the greater the vigor and the
larger the number of active workers.
The

From Rev. L. A. Crandall, Pastor 23d Street Baptist Church,
New YOI'k
I consider the

City.

of Christian. Endeavor one of the most
Christian century. It is a move
ment, too, along the right line. It is the best kind of a "training
school" for young Christian Workers. It has greatly aided in the
development of young Christians in my own church.

Society

movements of this

From Rev Artbu» Johnson, Pastor Reformed
Hackensack, N. J.
.

The best method of training the you,ng people
church I have ever found.
F.·om Rev. J. W.

Ohurch,

in and for the

Dinsmore, D. D., Pastor Second Presbpteriasi
Church, Bloomington, Ill.

The Y. P. S. C. E. is strong, active and nseful in the Second
Church here. I regard it as a valuable auxiliary.

Presbyterian

From Rev, C. C.

Tilley, Pastor First Baptist Church,
Lewiston, lYle.

I consider the Y. P. S. C. E. the best kind of a young people's
society, because it is spiritual in aim and on right lines of working,
in the church and for the chnrch, especially helpfnl in toning up
the sentiment of obligation to vows. It has been very helpful to us
in helping young people to confess Christ and continue faithful to
him.
From Rev. C. F.

Thwing, Pastor First Congregational Church,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Acquaintance with the Bible, nnity in church work, eqnipment
for Christian service, spiritual quickening, are promoted.
From Rev. C. A.

Hilton, Pastor Freewill Baptist Church,
Haverhill, Mass.
I regard the Society of Christian Endeavor as a most excellent
device for the development of Christian life and character in the
young Christians of our churches. It brings them to realize their
responsibilities, and stimulates them to constant service in the
kingdom of onr Lord, as no other organization, with which I am
acquainted, does.

Remick, Pastor Ninth Presbyterian Church,
Troy,N. Y.
For seventeen years we had, under the name of Yonng People's
Christian Union, what was repnted to be one of the most flourish
inll church organizations of this vicinity. Bnt since our trans
formation, one year ago, into a Society of Christian Endeavor, we
have been "renewed in the spirit of our minds," and our meetings
are twice as large, onr young people are more generally and vari
ously active, and more deeply interested in the welfare of the
church. We were at first slow to adopt, but are now enthusiastic
supporters of, the Y. P. S. C. E. But the organization is not
enough; its pledges and principles must be cheerfully adhered to.
From Rev. (JeD. S. Butters, Pastor Newtonville Methodist

Church, Portland, Me., seems to have demonstrated
its great value as an agency for Christian development and work.
Like all agencies for religious service, its efficiency varies with the
spiritual condition of its members, but from tbe experience of
these years I have a growing conviction that the Y. P. S. C. E. is
owned of God and honored, and wiII prove an invalnable aid in
the great work of Christ and the church which it aims steadily to
promote. I believe it grows better as it settles down to its recular
tasks. I depend upon it more and more.
Williston

From ReI). W. H.

York, Pastor Furman Street M. E. Church
Syracuse, N. Y.
I regard the Y. P. S. C. E. of as much advantage to the church
as a sewing-machine is to a household.
It is true they can get
along without it, bnt it is greatly to their disadvantage. I have
two societies in my church.
I regard them as indispensable for
bringing souls to Christ, for retaining young converts, and for

bringing the

From Rev. N. B.

I have studied the Christian Endeavor Society carefully, both in
my own and in other churches, and am convinced that it is one of
the wise movements ot tbe age.
From Rev.

Henl'1J

W. Sherwood, Pastor First
Syracuse, N. Y.

Baptist Church,

If I should express my full opinion of the Y .. P. S. C. E., I
should need all tbe space that one number of THE GOLDEN RULE
affords. I am delighted with it and thankful for it. Having test
ed its usefulness to the pastor and church, I should not know how
to keep house without this organized, aggressive, spiritual force.

Henl'1J E. Barnes, D. D., Pastor Oongr�gational
Ohurch, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
When a pastor in Massachusetts, I took pleasnre in giving sym
pathy and aid personally and directly, to the Y. P. S. C. E., and
found it so heipfulln cburch work, especially in Charlestown, that
in this, my new pastorate, I am taking steps to organize a society.
The work <If such a society results in a widespread quickening of
Interest in the church, and tends to permanently deepen religious
earnestness among the young people. I devoutly believe the great
movement is of God, and give Him praise and thanksgiving.
From Rev.

It is useless to deny the influence of heredity with such
striking example as the family of old Israel Washburne,
of Maine, before our eyes. Of seven sons, at least five
From Wm. Elliot Griffis, D. D., Pastor Shawmut Church,
became distinguished. Israel, the eldest, Governor of
Boston.
Maine and member of Congress; Cadwallader, Governor
Too lately in my present charge to give a veteran's opinion, I yet
of Wisconsin and member of Congress; and Elihu, who
recerd
that
observation
and experience lead me to wish the
iladly
has just died in Chioago, the most distinguished, perhaps, Christian Endeavor movement a hearty God-speed.
a

From Rev. W. H. Davis, Pastor First
Detroit, Mich.

We believe that nothing more germane to the subject of
"Applied Christianity" could be presented, than the fol
lowing letters from active pastors, concerning the prac
tical workings of the Society of Christian Endeavor, in
From Rev. J. E. Twitchell, D. D., New Haven, Ct.
their churches. These replies came in response to a sim
I greatly appreciate the work of the Christian Endeavor Society
ple request, asking pastors to reply on an inclosed postal
in my church. It is a wonderful training school.
It enlists the
card, as to what the Society had done in their churches. young people in and for each other. It promotes piety and Chris
were
sent
and
such
letters
tian
It
Christians
and
stimulates
sometimes
activity.
Nearly fifty
out,
nearly fifty
ol�er
shames them.
replies were received. 'I'he testimony is uniform and
From the Pastor of Willtston Church, Portland, Me.
unanimous. Many personal friends, whose opinion was
[This note from Rev. L. H. Hallock, the present pastor of Wil
already known, were not written to. We could have re-"
liston Church, where the Society of Christian Endeavor first start
ceived a thousand such testimonies, instead of fifty, if
ed, is of especial value, as it shows the staying powers of the or
These letters are from pas ganization.]
we had room to print them.
in
and
in
and
tors
city
country,
large places and small,
During an existence of six years the Y. P. S. C. E., of

Ohurch.

The

still greater work.

Church breth

train his young people., To teach this is just what
THE GOLDEN RULE is publishe.d for.
Will not THE

Oct.

on

High

appIieb Q:�ristianit!J.

in all denominations.

to want another at

I thoroughly favor the Society of Christian Endeavor in its es
sential features. In our church its results are seen: 1. In discov

tion.

is this to be

ing

our

The New York Tribune

the Bibles

"A

of

done, they would soon find
"Resenters."
We are glad to know that among many of
our Episcopal brethren, whose noble work we all honor,
there would also be many resenters to such a proposi

Every pastor

We

Bible

some

were

He did not

Journalistic Enterprise.

A

ren

the recent discussions in the

one

county had gone back on its action."
hesitate to pronounce the result good.

not

Resenters.

Apropos of
Congress, it is

Presbyterian Chu"ch,

ing fields of usefulness for the young. 2. In training youth in the
public offices of religion. 3. In an increase of spirituality, 1. In
affording constant joy and encouragement to the pastor.
From Rev. Smith Baker, Pastor First Congregational Church,
Lowell, Mass.
The Society of Christian Endeavor has helped to develop the
Christian life of onr yonng people, in particular that of the young
women of our church.
It meets a demand, and is susceptible of

significant

•.

party would

rum

why they

to

to

and, instead of a heap of silver, have had a plate of
doughnuts and a cold ham and three loaves of bread sent
in to supply the wants of the donation party that was
about to vlslt them

Failure.

do not understand

we

WIDE

The Field is the World."

Not

make

THE

FROM

NOTES

From Rev. John T. Kerr, Pastor Third
Elizabeth, N. J.

young into the closest relation to the church.

From Rev. James B.

Gregg,

Colorado

Springs,

Col.

The society in my church has now been in existence about nine
months. It has increased the attendance at the regular midweek
prayer-meeting of the church, and made the young people con
spicuously, but in no sense obtrusively, more active in the church
life and work. I hesitated in advance, as many have, about the
wisdom of the pledge system, but I am bound to say that my
questionings along that line have pretty much disappeared.
From Rev. D. N.

Beach, Pastor Prospect Street Church,
Cambridge, Mass.

The Society of Christian Endeavor in our church has done
good, great good, and only good, from the first. We could not
induced to part with it. It has.blessed the whole church.

From Rev. O. P.

ns

be

Mills, Newburyport, Mass.

The Christian Endeavor SOCiety admirably supplements the
Sunday school, If the Sunday school, it is said, were doing all it
ought to and will do, there wonld be no need of the Eadeavor So
ciety. I do not accept the statement. The Sunday school has
scope enough in teaching Christian truth, and will be developed
along that line. This new movement follows right on in the en
deavor to train Christian character by active work. In my (l,burch
it accomplishes its aim; it fills too large a place to be supplanted
by the growth of the Sunday school; it has come to stay.
From Rev. W .ti.

DePew, Pastor Trinitarian Oburch,
Concord, Mass.
In response to request for "pastor edition" : 1. Our Y. P. S. C. E.
has developed a new life which is felt in all the operations and ser
.

vices of the church. 2. It has in a wonderful way taken hold of
almost all onr young people, creating in them the spirit of Chris
tian endeavor, and holding them together in a new bond of fellow
ship and werk. 3. It has added a hundred per cent. to the efft
ciency of the church, 4. It is an indispensable means of grace, an
indispensable auxiliary in our church work.
From Rev .ti. F.
.

Newton,·Marlboro', Mass.

The Society of Christian Endeavor has been a great blessing to
church. It ¥s enlisted a large number of. new workers in tbe
Lord's service. In the yonng people's prayer-meetings many have
been led to decide to accept Christ as their Saviour, and the good
work still goes on.
our
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widely and quickly

won
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into all denominations and all countries,
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Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
Endeavor.
SOcieties.
In 1681........................
2
In 1682........................
7
In Jm3........................
56
In 1684
156
In 1885....
263
In 1686........................
8.\0
In 1687 (Ju1y6)
2.314

an

Members.
68
481

2,870
8,905

,

10,964

140��

FAMILIAR

A

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society

His Brother Ministers.

to

FRIENDS:

DEAR

The young people
me, I am sure, if this week
their letter is turned out of its usual

will

pardon

channel and addressed very largely to
their pastors, since this is the "pastors'
edition" of THE GOLDEN RULE.
the

pastors will honor

Wheth

by reading
this letter is another question; but per
haps, for the sake of the subject of
which it treats, they will allow me to
er

write to them in the

me

same

familiar way

that I

write, each week,

to the youug

people

of the Societies of

Christian

En

deavor.
If you have not paid much attention
to the Society of Christian Endeavor be

fore, brethren, or if, through some mis
representation, you have been prejudiced
against the movement, will you not kind
ly read this copy of THE GOLDEN RULE,
to see just what the Society of Christian
Endeavor is, and to see if this is not the
kind of

organizatio»

an

you need in

your church?
I would speak with
of this
for it

becoming modesty
Society, and would make no claim
that is not borne out by experi
If there is

ence.

better method of

a

Christian nurture and

equally adapted to all.
It fills a niche which hitherto, in most
churches, at least, had not been filled,
and has proved a strong couneotinz link
between the children of the Sunday

us

and their churches.

These brethren

are

unprejudiced; they represent all evan
gelical denominations, and have no rea
son to be unduly partial to the move
you may think that' I am. I
in the case of many of.
them who gave their testimony, what

ment,

as

did not

know,

tbeir experience had been with the Soci
ety. The testimony of many personal
friends was purposely not solicited, be
it would be favorable.

cause

I

These

pastors

in the

city

them

have wide

was

sure

at the head of churches

are

and in the

these testimonies
and sincere.

country;

reputations,
are

some

of

but

all

recent, genuine

Please read them all.

_

While I would be careful to make no
claim which cannot be substantiated a
hundred times over, it is far within the
bounds of truth to say that the Y ollng:

People's Society
Is No

of Christian Endeavor

Longer

an

Experiment.

years old, it
fairly passed the experimental stage.
It has been received far more readily
than were Suuday schools, when they
were first established, and has more

Though

has

less than

seven

Young people

are

where, with the
needs

seems

are

about the

same

same

every

needs, and these

question

a

that time will

dollar

your own, are furnished for a
a hundred by the United Society.

The United

met in the same way.

Will the Movement Last?

That is

print

an

Hundreds of my brethren answer
most emphatically, Yes,. but it is more
swer.

No. 10.

Society

asks

a

free contribu

tion of ten cents per member, each year,
for the spread of Christian Endeavor

ideas;

but

even

Your

tary.

this small

society

sum

will

is volun

be enrolled

and receive the benefits of the

organiza
By obtaining a
I write to you, brethren, not as a the
RULE, at lowest
orizer but as a practical pastor, one who
rates, you can have all your printing,
it is regarded with the most confi
longest
has had the same burden for the young
constitutions etc., for nothing; or you
dence and love. Where it is known the
can
get along without any printing,
people on his heart that I am sure you most
most
it
has
the
thoroughly
spread
of course, that is not the best
all have. At this writing, it is less than
though,
widely into all the churches. This also is way.
one week since I was dismissed from
true: I have never known of a society that
8. "I fear the expenses will increase
the active pastorate to take charge of
adopted the prayer-meeting rules and in the future."
this work, aud, for nearly seven years,
Jived up to them and the main features of
Ans.-Ou the other hand, they are
in two churches of entirely different
committee-work (in fact, one that was a
likely to diminish. As the United Soci
character, this Society has been a con true
of
Christian
that
Society
Endeavor),
stant and ever-increasing blessing, with
ety does more and more printing of liter
failed to do a grand work, and to be. a
ature it hopes to become more and more
out any alloy.
It is ob
to the pastor and church.
I did not respond to this call solely or help
nearly self-sustaining. There is only one
viously unfair to charge upon the Chris salaried officer-the General
Secretary
primarily for the sake of advancing tian Endeavor movement
everything and it is against the policy of the Soci
the interests of the Society, but because
that has masqueraded under that name.
I thought I could, in this way, do some
ety to increase the number of these offi
Finally, brethren, let us adopt some
cers, either in the United Society or
thing in an humble way, but more than means for
and
our
saving
training
young State Unions.
in auy other, for' the cause of Christ,
If you have a better way thau
9. "An attempt was made to start such
and for His churches and His ministers. people.
that described in these pages, by all
a society without my knowledge or ap
Let me say, with all emphasis, this is
means adopt that ; but, for Christ's dear
proval."
A Pastor's Society.
sake and for the sake of the young peo
Ans.-If that is so, it was contrary
Some local societies have' for their ple for whom He died, let us, as pastors,
to the principles and wishes of the Soci
"The
Pastor's
Aid
So
to
them.
do
can
what
we
secondary name,
help
ety at large. No one is authorized to
ciety." In every case, it is designed to
Fraternally yours,
start societies.
This movement should
be in fact, if not.in name, a pastor's aid.
FRANCIS. E. CLARK.
with the pastor.
always
origiuate
society. In a hundred ways it can be
10. "My young people are not like
hands and feet and eyes and ears for
others. They will not take the pledge."
OBJECTIONS.
the sympathetic and judicious pastor.
Ans.-Try it and see.
[Editorial.]
It is no labor-saving contrivance for
11. "My young people will not hold
1. "I fear the Society will prove a
souls
and
Chris
saving
nurturing young
out."
church within a church."
is
a
means
the
it
which
tians;
only
by
Ans.-Try it and see.
Ans.-Experience has uot proved this
labor of the earnest pastor can be multi
12. "The whole movement is ephem
to be a valid objection. The young peo
plied tenfold and made more efficient. It
ple, through this Society, learn alle eral."
requires care and labor and affectionate
Ans.-Wait and see.
giance, not to the Society, but to Christ
help from the pastor, but it repays him and His church.
with a rich harvest. The pastor should
2. "I fear the young people will not
DISTINGUISHING FEATURE.
always be present at the meeting, and, in come to the
regular prayer-meeting."
au unobtrusive way, guide and direct
[Edltorla1.]
Ans.-Again experience proves that
the society. Officiousness and unwise
The Society of Christian Endeavor is
those who are most faithful to the soci
interference will soon be understood by
extremely flexible aud capable of adapt
are usually t.he most faith
the young people ("bossism" is as offen ety meeting
itself toany church or community.
ful to the church prayer-meeting. All ing
sive in religion as in politics), but they
The necessary rules are few and simple,
not
to
as
a
the
both,
rule,
may
go
but,
will welcome and love a pastor who
but there are some distinguishing char
regular prayer-meeting has been greatly
acteristics which cause it to differ from
keeps a firm but loving hand on the reinforced.
all other similar organizations.
reins, even if he does not always let
3, "I fear it will make the young peo
school and the church.

training, by all
adopt that better method. If
a wiser means of training our young
Christians grows out of this Society, no them have their own way.
one will welcome it more heartily or
He who is too lazy 01' too bUBY to per
adopt it more quickly than the Presi sonally look after his young people
dent of the United Society. It matters ought not to complaiu if they go ahead
little what becomes of this Society as and do the work themselves, aud not al
such, whether it is long lived or short ways in accordance with his views.
lived, if it but fulfils its only mission,
Nevertheless, this is the easiest of all
to be an humble handmaid of the Church organizations to. guide and govern, be
cause it is made up, in its active mem
of God.
I prefer to let other pastors tell y.ou what bership, of
the Society has been and done for them
A Picked Band of Consecrated Young
let

means

Vol. '3.

RULE.

GOLDEN

modest to leave it with them and with
Father Time to say. This call be said, how
ever: where the Society has been tried the

ple uppish

if it pays nothing
club for THE 'GOLDEN

tion,

It has

1. It is in and for the church.

aud forward."

Ans.-Seven years' experience proves
the reverse. This Society has increased
their vital piety, aud t.rue piety is hum
ble.
4. "I do not like any

detracts from

..

society plan. It
the individual responsibil

ity."
Ans.-Again experience proves

taat

life

Each

aside from the

society

local

does its work for

dividual church.

It exists for

purpose.
2. It is interdenominational.
cates neither sectarianism

nor

church.
some
no

in

other

It incul
undenom

It seeks to make every
young person loyal to his own church,
the church of his fathers and of his own

inationalism.

reverse is true.
This plan
choice.
singles out the members; gives them
3. It insists on making the religious
People.
each something definite to do, and thus
features paramount; the prayer-meet
Only' those who are thoroughly con increases the individual responsibility.
attendance and
scientious and devoted will long rem ail!
5. "We are organized to death already. ing pledge promising
in every meeting, unless
active members.
Their 'hearts can al
I can't add another organization to those participation
An earnest pastor
hindered by some reason which can con
ways be touched.
existing."
never need speak twice to them in pre
scientiously be given to the Master, is
that
Ans.-There are organizations
senting his plans or in warning them of are unto life and not unto death. This essential.
4. It makes much of the consecration
dangers. Debating societies, literary is one of them. It saves a multiplicity
societies, social societies may sometimes of
meeting, the purely spiritual element.
the
by
organizations among
young,
be hard to manage, but a true Society
5. It supplements and balances con
having one central body (of which the fession
of Christian Endeavor never, if man
by work, through the commit
the
and
is
heart),
many
prayer-meeting
which are very important.
aged by a wise and devoted pastor.
in the
of committees which tees,

Adapted

to

All Kinds of Churches.

the exact

no

arms,
do the

shape

if it is thought best, of a
WHAT IT HAS DONE.
special locality or kind of dozeu societies.
6. "All these pledges are included
church where the Society has been un
[Editorial.]
successful. It exists in the poorest and in the church covenant-why renew
We would' speak guardedly and hum
smallest missions, and in the largest and them?"
bly We are putting on the harness
It has
wealthiest churches as well.
Ans.-True, but they are not made and would not boast ourselves; but
flourished and done just as good work definite and specific there, and cannot some things have been done.
in sparsely settled country districts as be.
The young Christian needs to
1. Of the one hundred
and forty
in the most populous cities. It is good have definite and specific duties pointed thousand members at the close of last
for the home missionary and for the out, and thus he will learn to keep ALL year, fourteen thousand were brought

There is

work,

no

.

foreign missionary, if experience proves
anything. So far as tried, it has proved

his

equally successful in

money."

the

North,

the South and in

in the West and in the East,
evangelical denomination.

and in every

into the church of God in the various

V01VS.

7. "This

Society will

cost too much

Ans.-It need cost very little money.
prayer-meeting topics, unless you

The

denominations.

It is

safe

to

assume

that

seventy thousand were members of
the ehurch before, so that the propor

tion of oonversions to the church-mom-

November 3.

1887.

bel's in these churches
times

larger

THE

was

than in most of

about five
our

church

es, where conversions, it is sad to say,
do not average more than one to twen

ty-five
2.

members.

Many churches have been greatly

quickened; and the revival has been
traced by the pastors directly to the So
ciety of Christian Endeavor.
Several

3.

that

vived and

Society,
than

small
to

given up

were

country churches,
die, have been re
the work of the

enlarged by

and have become

more

vigorous

4.

In

hundreds

found

tors have

of

peculiar, you know, and every body one is authorized to go out to form
people also, but yours may be cieties, unless invited by pastor
no more peculiar than those in the next
church.
of young

that

church, where it belongs according to
theory of the Society of Christian
Endeavor.
5. Great aid

and

support has come,
instances, to the
regular church prayer-meeting, to the
preaching, aud all the regular services of
in hundreds of other

the church.
6. In every case, the young people
have been trained and fitted for future

or

.

to the result.

as

you

HOW

A

TO START

can

have them FREE

of the United

Society.

SOCIETY.

FORM

ONE

[Editorial.]

OF

as well
a� their strict
Show that this is nothing but

upon the frontier.

yet taken
strong men and women of the church.
7. The Sunday school has often been
largely built up, and the superintendent

what any young Christian. should be
willing to subscribe to. Appoint a com

very worthy, self-denying ministers, of
different denominations, who would be

greatly assisted.
8. Strangers among the young peo
ple have been visited and welcomed,
and brought into close connection with
their
9.

new

church home.

The

temperance

missionary

and
_

zeal of the young people has often been
stimulated and increased many fold.
10. In fact, we cannot do better than
to

quote

sentence from

a

a

recent edito

adapt

"

It brings the young people where a skilful
can train and use them for some good
purpose. It may be made to overcome to a
degree the complaint that in the modern chnrch
the minister and deacons do all the work
It has been a constant revival within the church,
and has often had more spirituality than gush in
its practical operation."
...••

This issue
to many

of

The Golden Rule will go

pastors in the South, where
as yet comparatively few soci-

there

are

eties.

Jj

many societies

are

established

in the Southern States and there is

mand

for

his

a

de-

presence, Mr. Geo, M.

Ward, the General Secretary, will visit
that section later in the unnter,

NOT TRY
[Editorial.]

IT?

of the du

The duties of the

We know of

some

week before their election to membership.
2. Prayer-meeting Committee. This commit

tee shall have in charge the prayer-meeting, and
shall see that a topic is assigned and a leader ap
pointed for every meeting, and shall do what it
can to secure faithfulness to the prayer-meeting
_

.

WHAT· ALL

THE OFFICERS OF

The children in these families will be

pleased with

ONE CHURCH SAY.

One

paper.

Our church has had in connection with

There is no
work among the young.
friction between this organization and

departments of our Christian
Our society has about one

the other

activity.

hundred and

seventy

members.

eighty-four members who pledge them;
selves to give money in envelopes every
week.
From the society we have fre
e af
quent additions to our church.
firm it to be

an

effective and desirable

Its

evening meetings are
It is heartily loyal to our
admirable.
church and helpful to its ministry. It
gives us no concern on the amusement
question. We believe that these young
auxiliary.

persons

have

banded

themselves

to

gether, in the words of their constitu
tion, "to promote an earnest Christian
life," and to make themselves "more
JOHN STETSON,
DANIEL w. WILCOX,
FRANCIS H. KIDDER,
JOSEPH A. CHAPIN,
CHARLES CUMMINGS,
BENJAMIN F. PEIIXINS.

)

departments

lady who

of the

likes THE GOLD

sends ten

Deacons.

debate shall be

brought

first hefore this commit

tee, and by them reported, either favorably or ad
versely, to the Society. All discussion of pro
posed measures shall take place before this com
mittee, and not before tile Society. Recommen
dations concerning the finances of the Society
shall also originate with this committee.
5, Each committee, except the Executive, shall
make a report in writing to the Society at the
monthly business-meeting, concerning the work
of the past month.

copies where
One of
they will do good.
om' working society presidents usually
recommends wherever there is a surplus
after some entertainment, that the bal
The very important sections concern
ance be used in sending copies of THE
GOLDEN RULE to appreciative persons, ing the prayer-meeting read as follows:
EN

RULE,

now

she thinks

_

who otherwise cannot have it.

ARTICLE VIL-THE PRAYER-MEETING.
L All the Active Members shall be

present

at

meetinq, unless detained by some absolute
necessity, and each Active Member shall take some
however
part,
slight, in every meeting. To the
above all the Active Members shall pledge t them
selves, understanding by "absolute necessitp" some
reason for absence which can conscientiously be
given to the Master, Jesus Christ. The meetings
shall be held one hour, and, at the close, some
every

THE

MODEL CONSTITUTION.

following extracts from the Model
give an idea of its main
features. This is essentially the .same
for introduction and social
as
the, constitution adopted by the first time may beif taken
desired.
intercourse,
Society. It has, however, been carefully
2. Once each month a Consecration or Experi
corrected and improved. It was adopted ence meeting shall be held, at which each Active
Member shall speak concerning his progress in
by the National Convention of 1885, and the Christian life.
If anyone chooses, he can
has recently been revised and copyrighted express his feelings by an appropriate verse of
or other quotation.
(to prevent its mutilation) by vote of the Scripture
3. At each Consecration or Experience Meet
The

Constitution will

trustees.

ARTICLE I.-NAME.

This Society shall be called the.
YOUNG
PEUPLE'ij SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN END1':AVOR.
,

,

.....

ARTICLE II.-OBJECT.

Supposing, brother, that you are not
absolutely certain that the Society of
Christian Endeavor is adapted to your
ELEAZER BOYNTON,
Standing
church.
Suppose you do think that
�:=���'�'?C�A�R;���:�. Oommutee.
your young people will not take the
FREDERICK H. KIDDER,
"iron-clad pledge."
Suppose you do
Supt. of s. S. and Clerk of Parish. Com.
think that your boys and girls are too
MystIC Church, Medford, Mass.
indifferent or too ignorant or too cul
tured or too high born or too lowly or
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
too something or other to do as other
do.
Yet
if
have
not
If any societies have been formed or
you
young people
full faith, why not try this Christian meetings called without the knowledge
Endeavor plan? It has worked well in or full approval of the pastor, by any
nearly three thousand churches, why one-who was supposed to represent the
should it not in yours P
Society of Christian Endeavor, the
It has succeeded in scores of churches United Society wishes to repudiate any
where pastors at first were skeptical, such effort, and to assure pastors and
why may it not in yours? The young churches that this method is not author
people have showed more heroism and ized nor approved, and that it is op
consecration in a great many cases than posed to the principles of the Society.
their pastors gave them credit for, and The trnstees are not anxious for the
were willing- at least enough of them
rapid growth of the Society except as
to take the pledges and it shall grow with the approval and af
were willing
to do the work faithfully. Every church fection of pastors and churches.
No

}

certain

It has

useful in the service of God."
WHY

explanation

the

Herald, written from its work a Society of Christian En
a secular
standpoint and in a spirit deavor for two years. This society we
of criticism because the Society centres regard as an important factor in our
It is the church at
about the prayer-meeting j but, as in church operations.

pastor

an

glad to have the weekly visits of THE
by-laws to local GOLDEN RULE and would be aided by pledge.
3. Social Committee. It shall be the dntyof
needs. Receive the signatures to the it, but cannot afford to subscribe for it. this committee to
promote the social interests of
the
constitution of all who are ready to sign
Society by welcoming strangers to the meet
Now if a society or Sunday school
and by providing for tile mutual acquaint
ings,
it understandingly and willin,qly. Ac class or individual can devote a few dol ance of the members
by occasional SOCiables,
cept no others for active members, and lars to doing good, we shall be glad by for which any appropriate entertainment of which
the ch urch rpproves may be provided.
you have a strong society, whether it their aid to send THE GOLDEN RULE at its
4. Executive Committee.
Tbis committee shall
numbers ten or two hundred.
cost price to such Home MlssioparIes at consist of the Pastor of the church, the officers
of the Society and the chairmen of the various
strategic points as we know have need. committees. All matters of business ,requiring
mittee to

rial in the Boston

this case, the admissions of opponents
are often the highest praise.
It says:

comes

Call together the Christian young
committees are defined as follows:
people of the church and congregation.
There are some societies that desire
ARTICLE VL-DUTIES OF COMMITTEES.
the
of
to
them
the
So
object
to engage, beyond the bounds of their
Explain
L Lookout Committee. It shall be the duty
it
is
ciety, just what
for, how important own community, in some form of forth of this committee to bring new members into the
the religious element is, how subordi
putting labor. Many organizations of Society, to introduce them to the work and to the
other members, and to affectionately look after
nate is everything else to this one idea.
young people have a spirit that will and reclaim any that seem indifferent to their
Read the constitution, dwell upon the sooner or later raise money for mission duties. Tbis committee shall also, by personal
satisfy themselves of the fitness of
prayer-meeting clauses until they are ary work. It is common to send cloth investigation,
young persons to become members of this Soci
thoroughly understood. Explain their ing and books to Home Missionaries ety, and shall propose their names at least one
ness.

the

Then

ties of the officers.

reasonableness

have not

and such other committees as the local Deeds of
each society may require, each consisting of five
Active Members. There shall also be an Execu
tive Committee, as provided in Article VI.

MISSIONARY

WORK.

labors in the church of

God, even if they
their places among

called at the roll-call meeting. It is understood
til at the Society may look to the Affiliated Mem
bers for financial and moral support in all worthy
efforts. For special cia ... of Honorary Members
see Article IX.
5. The different classes sball become members
npon being elected by the Society, after carefully
examining tile Constitution, and, upon signing
their names to it, thereby pledging themselves to
live up to its requirements.

Please send in the name oj yo�,r soci
If you have no systematic and efficient
plan for training young Christians and ety to the United Society, as soon as
bringing others to Christ, why not try formed. It will be enrolled at once, and
this method? A plan about which you
ARTICLE IV.-OFFICERS.
will receive the advantages of securinq
have some doubts is better than no plan
L The officers of this Society shall be a Presi
the latest and best methods of work. If
dent, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Cor
at all.
Try the Christian Endeavor
wish samples of constitutions and responding Secretary and Treasurer, who shall
plan thoroughly, sympathetically, pa you
be chosen from among the Active Members of
tiently j do not ignore or weaken the other literature to give to pastors 01' oth the Society.
2. There shall also be a Lookout Committee, a
fundamental principles, and-let us hear ers, or to aid ·in starting other societies,
Prayer-Meeting Committee, a Social Committee,

young people have been brought back,
and their work centred in their own
the

so

church.

instances,

pas
their Christiau

11

RULE.

is

from you

ever.

GOLDEN

Its object shall be to promote an earnest Chris
tian life among its members, to increase their
mutual acquaintance, and to make them more
useful in the service of God,

ARTICLE IlL-MEMBERSHIP.

1, The members shall consist of three classes,
Active, Associate, and Affiliated or Honorary,
2. Active Members. Tbe Active Members of
this Society shall consist of all young persons
who believe themselves to be Christians, and who
sincerely desire to accomplish the results above
specified. Voting powers shall he vested only in
the Active Memhers.
3. Associate Members. All young persons of
worthy character who are not, at present, willing
to be considered decided Christians, may become
Associate Members of this Society.
They
shall have the special prayers and sympathy
of the Active Members, out shall be excused
from taking part in the prayer-meeting. It is ex
pected that-all Associate Members will habitually
attend the prayer-meetings, and that they will,
in time, become Active Members, and the Soci
ety will work to this end.
4. Affiliated or Honorary Memt>ers.* All per
sons who, though no longer young, are still in
terested in the Society, and wish to have some
connection with it, though they cannot regularly
attend the meetings, may become Affiliated Mem
bers. Their names shall be kept upon the list
under the appropriate beading, but shall uot be
.

* This class of
membership is provided for Chris
tians of mature years, especially for those who have
been active members, and who desire to remain,
throughout their life, connected with the SOCiety.
Young persons who can be either active or associate
members should, in no case, be affiliated members.

ing, the roll shall be called, and the responses of
the Active Members who are present. shall be
considered as a renewed expression of allegiance
to Christ. It is expected that, if anyone is obliged
to be absent from this meeting, he will send the
reason for such absence by some one who attends.
4. If any Active Member of this Society is ab
sent from this monthly meeting and fails to send
all excuse, the Lookout Committee is expected to
take the name of such a one, and, in a kind and
brotherly spirit, ascertain the reason for the ab
sence.
If any Active Member of the Society is
absent and unexcused from three consecutive
monthly meetings, such a one ceases to be a mem
ber of the Society, and his name shall be stricken
from the list ofmembers.
ARTICLE IX.-RELATION TO THE

CHURCH.

This Society heing iu closest relation to the
church, the Pastor, Deacons, Elders or Stewards
and Sunday school Superintendent shall be ex
off",iis Honorary Members. Any difficult ques
tion may be laid before them for advice.

The

specimen By-laws are not meant
adopted entire, but can be changed
to suit local needs.
They tell how the
consecration-meeting may be conducted,
define the duties of the Sunday school,
Calling, Music, Missionary, Relief,
Flower, Temperance, White Cross Com
mittees, etc., provide for the election of
officers, admission of new members,
dismission of delinquent members, and
of absent members, etc.
The following is the act.ve member
ship pledge referred to:
to be

+Trustinq in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
I prom ..e Him that I will strive to do whatever

THE
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He would like to have me do; that I will pray to
Him and read the Bible ev",'y day, and that, just
far as I know how, throuqbou: my whole life
I will endeavor to leUjJ a Christian life. As an
Active Member, I promise' to be true to all my du
ties, to be present at and to take some part, aside
from singing, in every meetinq, unless hindered
by 80me reason which I can conscientiously give
to my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
1[ obliged
to be absent from the monthly Consecration-Meet
ing, I will, if possible, send an excuse for absence
to the Society.

cration service followed by a reception
finished the convention. Forty-one .dele
gates representing seventeen societies and
fourteen cities and towns were present.

so

Signed,

Connecticut.

At the New England Sunday School As
sembly held at Hartford, October 25th and
26th, tae address on the first evening was
given by Rev. F. E. Clark ou "The Link
Between the Society and the Church."
After the meeting, the young people of
Hartford and vicinity tendered Mr. Clark
an informal' reception in the parlors of the
Centre Church, which was much enjoyed
by all present. A Hartford union was
formed that evening.

••.•.•••..........•••.......

A copy of the Constitution and By
laws (complete) will be furnished free
to any pastor or other person who may
desire to form a society, or who wishes
to know

more

50 Bromfield

about the work.

Street, Boston,

NEWS

Send to

New York.

Mass.

Rev. R. S. MacArthur will deliver his
famous lecture, "Rambles Among Words,"
at the First Baptist Church, Nyack, N. Y.,
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E.
connected with that church.

ITEMS.

coh':e�s�al!e�es f��� \h!���f�ri:� tt��!n�Oi��:
&��: �:r�oe:re��oS�d!�tf�8:fI��e:�h�h
:e��;�t� �f
that which is intended for
publication

making

A society was organized in the First
M. E. Church of Auburn, September 26th,
with fifty members, and now has seventy
seven with a good outlook for one hun
dred.

as

8.8 poaatble,
In every SOCiety there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary) with whom.
Society may always communicate. This

brief
a

the United

��hc::i
��,�P!�db:h���i�����fcO;a�!�cf!'vi�hr{hg ogth��
officers
and

Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, pastor of the
Stuyvesant Avenue Congregational Church
of Brooklyn, writes to us: "If Brooklyn
were a Western City, I fear we should be
led to describe our work by saying,

committees.]

Massachusetts.

At the Congregational Ministers' Meet
ing, October 17th, the discussion of "The
Relation of the Society of Christian En
deavor to the Church" was opened by
Rev. F. E. Clark. He was followed by
Rev, J. L. Hill, Rev. C, R. Seymour, Rev.
G. W. Brooks, Mr. Wm. Shaw, President
Chapin and others, who all spoke heartily
and encouragingly of the work of the So
ciety as an aid of the local church.

'Christian Endeavor Societies are boom
Brooklyn now has fifteen societies
growth of nearly seventy per cent.
since July Ist, Much of this progress.has
been due to the hard work of our city
secretary, Mr. James Knox. Our societies

ing.'
-a

are

The Fitchburg Union held its first meet
ing October 24th, and was addressed by
Rev. F. E. Clark. A large audience was
present, and the union starts out under
very pleasant auspices.
October 26th, Rev. F. E. Clark preached
before the Worcester South Conference at
Millbury. In the evening he addressed a
large audience on "'fhe Society of Chris
tian Endeavor and How it Helps tJie
Church."
At Bernardston, a union society has
been formed, including young people from
the Methodist, Baptist and Congregational
churches.

Hampshire.

STATE CONVENTION.

The Second Annual Convention of the
New Hampshire Y. P. S. C. E. was held
in the
Congregational Church at Great
Falls, on Fnday, October 21st. After the
devotional exercises, which were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Bliss, of Franklin,
Rev. J, M. Dutton, of Great Falls, extend
ed a most cordial welcome to; the visiting
delegates, and Pres. J. C. Rollins fol
lowed with a few fitting remarks. "The
Relation of the Pastor to the Endeavor
Society," was clearly set forth by Rev.
F. G. Moses, of Franklin. In the after
noon, Pres. Rollins gave an excellent
address, and interesting papers on "Equal
Duties of Both Sexes in the Society," by
Mies May Nute, of Great Falls; "The
Lookout Committee," by Miss Carrie
Barker, of Nashua; "Local Organization,"
by Miss Etta Fellows, of Exeter, read by
Miss Barnard, and "How to Promote the
Work," by W. B. Abbott, of Concord,
were attentively listened to.
Very en
couraging reports from the different so
cieties were next given. From these re
ports it is evident that the Y. P. S.
C. E. in New Hampshire has a very bright
future.
The. following officers were
elected for the' ensuing year: President,
Rev. F. G. Moses, Franklirr ; vice-presi
dents, Rev J. M. Dutton, Great Falls,
Rev. J. K. Ewer, Concord; secretary and
treasurer, T. C. Baldwin, Manchester.
The treasurer's report showed receipts of
$86.55, and expenditures of $73.74, leaving
a balance in the treasury of $12.81.
A
profitable question-box and an admirable
talk on "Local Unions," by Rev N. Boyn
ton, of Haverhill, Mass., closed the exer
cises of the afternoon. The evening pro
gramme consisted of some most interesting
remarks by Rev. J. H. Bliss, of Franklin,
and a strong and eloquent address, "Im
portance of the Pledge," by Rev. N.
Boynton, of Haverhill, Mass. A conse.

..

all

making good reports."
friend in Amsterdam writes,

A
"I no
ticed an article in your issue of Septem
ber Ist, of the following import:
'Is
there any call for the Christian Endeavor
Society where there exists a Young Men'S
Christian Association?' Being a secretary
of an association and a worker In the
Y. P. S. C. E. in the churches, I can say
the more interest you can get in the church
among your young people, the more inter
est you will have in your association."

An interesting anniversary was held
with the South Evangelical Church, West
Roxbury, on Monday evening, October
17th. Several of the neighboring societies
were represented in large numbers, and an
address was given by Rev. F. E. Clark,
the devotional exercises being conducted
by the pastor, Rev. C. A. Beckwith. Mr.
Beckwith also took the preliminary steps,
with some of the delegates present, to
form a Christian Endeavor Union for the
societies in that vicinity.

New

GOLDEN

New

.

Jersey.

'1'he Y. P. S. C. E. of the Reformed
Church of Metuchen held its first anniven
ary exercises in that village on the evening
of October 4th, 1887. The report of the
year's experience was in the highest de
gree encouraging, and the meeting ended
amid much enthusiasm.
Delaware.

pastor of the Scott M. E. Church of
Wilmington says that he never had such
meetings in his church as are now being
held as a result of the Y. P. S. C. E.
'I'he

The Uniou M. E. Church of Wilmington
recently organized a Y. P. S. C. E., and
now"has over two hundred and fifty pres
ent at the prayer-meetings. After watch
ing the increased attendance at the class
meetings, two of the older class-leaders
suggested that they organize an Old Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor, which
is an excellent idea.
lIIinois.
In response to an invitation from Rev.
W. E. Sillence, three members of the So
ciety of Christian Endeavor of Union
Park e Church, Chicago, met the young
people of Lyonsville Church, September
22d, and presented the plan of the work
of Christian Endeavor Societies.
It was
voted to form a society in the Lyonsville
Church, and twelve names were enrolled
as active members.

From the society in the First Presbyte
rian Church of Evanston comes the fol
of the good work of
lowin� endorsement
cheMissionary Committee: "Since the in
of
a
auguration
vigorous missionary effort
on the part of a regularly appointed Mis
sionary Committee, the contributions of
our society to missionary objects have in
creased over four hundred per cent, 'I'he
average attendance on missionary night
at our prayer-meeting is seventy-five to
one hundred. more than at our previous
meetings. We have secured the active
co-operation and help in our programmes
of many who had previously held them
selves aloof from active work."
Minnesota.

The Faribault Y. P. S. C. E. was organ
ized in May, 1885, with thirty members.
Since that time, eighty-six new members
have been enrolled. The society is, at
present, raising money in order to carpet
the church; fifty dollars have been raised
within a few weeks by a series of musical
and literary entertainments.
Kansas.

One of the leading
writes the rollowing :

pastors in Kansas
"Your paper has

Vol. 13.
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been a loyal hel per to me, and especially
in my pastorate. In fact, I sometimes
think that the many copies taken among
my people are achieving more than all my
work accomplishes. Therefore, it is deeply
to my interest that it should prosper."

From Rev. J. H. Babbitt,

Eighteen young people recently joined
the Society of Almeda, Cal., as active mem
bers. They have no associate membership.
society in the First Church, Oakland,
Cal., numbers one hundred and twenty
The

five active members and ten associate. The
average attendance at Sabbath evening
meetings is one hundred and sixty. The
Society at the Plymouth Avenue Church
is also doing excellent work.
At a late session of the Congregational
Association in Sacramento, an essay was
read on "The SOCiety of Christian Endeavor
and the Children in the Church," by Rev.
C. W. Hill of San Jose. The paper was a
strong plea for the children and young
people. Resolutions were adopted recom
mending the establishment of this SOCiety
in all. churches where practicable, and
that members of such societies be elected
as delegates from churches to the Annual
General Association.
This speaks well
for the progressiveness of California
•.

From Rev. B. F.

SAY.

Perkins, Saundersville, Mass.

Our Y. P. S. C. E. has been and still is a very
to the young people, and through them
to the church. We could not dispense with it.

great help

From Rev. A. W.

Moore, Pastor Central Church,
Lynn, Mass.

Dear Brother: I have only good to impart con
cerning the Y. P. S. C. E. in my church. It has
awakened our young people and given them an
Interest in religious work which is very gratify
ing. I regard it I1S I1n unmixed blessing to us.
From Ifev. H. O.

Hitchcock, Pastor Day
Church, Somerville, Mass.

Street

We have found the Y. P. S. C. E., in our
church, a help: 1. To the pastor, iu bringing a
larger body of young people within his reach and
multiplying his opportunities with them. 2. To
the young people themselves, by developing their
spiritual earnestness through the solemn pledge
they take, and the manifold religious duties re
quired by the organization. 3. Also to the church,
hy training fresh recruits for service in the Sun

W. E.

Strong, Washington

Street

Church, Beverly. Mass.
heartily in the Christian Endeavor
it
Society, as has been guided and protected in its
development. It has given the church a real
young people's -prayer-meetiug, that is vigorous
and fruitful; it has opened to young Christians
an easy and stimulating fellowship in undertak
ing Christian duties and responsibilities; it has
given us an important leverage on the young
I believe

strangers within

onr

gates.

From Rev. J. W. Ballantine, Dorchester, Mas8.
The Society of Christian Endeavor In its mar
vellous push and growth Is, in my humble opin
ion, one of the evidences of a strong, aggressive,
advancing army In the church-the kingdom of
our Lord, for which we daily pray in the Lord's
Prayer, and which is "conquering and to con-.
quer." It has done much for onr chnrch-the
Pilgrim Chnrch-one which deserves that name,
in that it has furnished a definite and decided op
portunity for young Christians to put to steady
usefulness their zeal, ambition and ardor. It af
fords a practical direction for many a close appli
cation of a sermon point, especially for hearts no
ble and tender, sensitively susceptible to earnest
effort.
Omar W. Folsom, Pastor
Street Church, Bath, Me.

.

PASTORS

Swanton, Vt.

experience.

From Rev.

From Rev.

WHAT THE

10

The valne of the work done by the Society of
Christian Endeavor grows npon me. It seems to
bring ont the bidden thoughts in young minds
through the various means of service, develops
the Chnstian character, promotes fellow. hlp and
advances every Interest of the church, This is
our

California.

No.

Winter

Our Y. P. S. C. E. is a year and a half old. It
has been an increasing joy to the pastor from the
beginning. It has developed an enthusiasm for
work in the younger members of the church. It
has helped the timid by enconraging them to take
a part in meetings when they would otherwise
have Been silent.
It is plainly promoting a spirit
of prayer and deepeniug the spiritual life of all
our

people.

young

From Rev. L. V.

Just the

Price, Somerville, Ma88.
society has proved itself

The
to tbe church.

thing.

a

It has been the means of
young people. Anum ber of timid
disciple. have become self-reliant and effective
speakers, simply because they were obligated,
and found in the society opportunity to exercise
their gifts.

blessing

grace to

our

From Rev. H. W. Oarter, Platteville, Grant co;
Wi •.
I count the Y. P. S. C. E. as the best agency of
and
the church yet devised for winning,
young people .of both sexes and all
ages for active and efficient service in all depart-

holdIng

developing

�T�JSi�f �������na�i v���vaen�o,;o�:'in�i ���d���

day school, prayer-meeting, missionary concert,
social gatherings, and every
department of to the numbers and helpfulness of the weekly
church enterprise. It is valuable also for its ad
It has aided greatly in
church
v ..
·tising quality, making the church known as a )ohe loca mis sion work of the church, and has
true home for young people.' And a church that
done much towards quickening tbe spiritual life
fails to attract the young will soon cease to at
and activity of the church as a whole. It means
tract anybody.
that the church of the future will not be dumb,

frayer-meeting.

From Rev.

Henry Hopkins, Pastor First Oonqre
gational Church, Kansas Oity, Mo.
helps supply the lack of training which is a

It
radical defect in most of our churches. Tbe next
generation should contain fewer religious para
sites, and a vastly increased number of robust
and joyful servants ot Christ.
From Rev. F. S.

Adams, Reading, Mass.

We value the Young People's Society very
highly In onr church It has rallied tbe younger
part of the congregation and kept them from
drifting away from us; brought Christians into
close contact with those who are not, and given
much encouragement to older members in many
..

ways.
From Rev. Erastus Blakeslee, Pastor Second
Oongregational Church, New Haven, Conn.

r highly prize the Y. P. S. C. E.

as a

most use

ful

department of church work. It fits into a
formerly vacant spot, and when rightly cared for
b,r the pastor brings him strength and joy. Its

aim-s-to train the yonng into active Christian life
-Is at something essential to their good and to
that of the church. Its means=organisation and
obligation-are simple, efficient and ample. It
will not go of itself, nothing good will; but for
the work needed on It, it pays better than any
thing else I know of. It has infused a new and
most helpful element into onr church life, espe
cially into onr prayer-meetings. If true to its
own spirit and methods It can hardly fail of tbis

anywhere.
From Rev. J. F. Gleason, Needham, Mass.

During a pastorate of fifteen years I have fonnd
nothing thst works so well for the Christian nur
ture of young
people as the Society of Christian
Endeavor. It inspires a love tor tbe church, in

paItlytic,

nor

coldblooded.

From Rev. W. V. W. Davis, Pastor Union Con
gregational Church, Worcester, Mass.
I

give hearty endorsement to the Y. P. S. C. E.
most efficient means of stimulating young

as a

Christians, of my church,
disciples of Christ.
From Rev.

From Rev. W. F.

Ames, Sunderland, Mass.

The Christian Endeavor Society is the most
succesaful form of Christian work that this
churca aas ever tried. Our
people are de-

youn�

;:��i�� ch��t�:���rav��e.ar�t";�aa i:,;t�0�i�:�7:J
wJlh
blesstng. I wish it could be extend
ed to the older members of the chnrch.
God's

as

W. C.

Taylor, Pastor Presbyterian
Churoh, Verona, N. Y.

Our Y. P. S. C. E. is

now two and a half years
old. I have no hesitation in saying that it has
been the best gift, of a temporal nature, that God
has given to my church, for the last five years. I
value the society highly, as an aid to the pastor,
couid hardly do without it; it is the right thing
in the right place.

From Rev. Geo, H.

Johnson,

Pastor North Con

gregational Church, Amherst, Mas s,
regard to the Society of Christian Endeavor.

In
I have been pastor here for nine years, six years
and a half without a society, and two years and
a half with a very successtul society,
In the six
years and a half there were twenty-eight addi
tions to -the church hy confession of faith, no
young people's prayer-meetings, and but one
woman willing to speak in the church prayer
meeting, In the two years and a half since,
there have been twenty-seven additions to the
church by confession of faith; a weekly young
people's meeting with an attendance and interest
fully equal to the regular church prayer-meeting,
and at ieast ten women whom I can depend upon
either to speak or lead in prayer at the regular
church prayer-meeting. Besides this,the influence
of the society, through its well-arranged sociables,
in keeping the yonng well disposed toward the
church, is simply incalculable.

cites to Christian work, and holds them together
better than any form of organization I have
tried.
From R8v. G. M. Howe, Lewiston, Me.
Our Society of Christian Endeavor was organ
ized some four months ago. During August, no
meetings were held, owing to the absence of so
Since vaca
many of the members from town.
tion, the meetings have been largely attended and
full of interest. I think I can Me already the
benefit of the organization in the more earnest
purpose of the young Christians to do what they
Am
can for Christ in and out of the meetings.
sure the interest will increase a. we go on.
Am
hoping for great thinzs from this union of pur
pose and effert,

to fnlfil their duties

NOTICES.

[The publishers

of THE GOLDEN RULE will he

����etoni:!ti���,t��!c:ll��i�n��b:V�f;::B�r!��e!t��
These

notices, however,

must

necessarily

be very

short.]
Nov. 3.-Meeting of the
Endeavor Union.
Nov. 3 and 4.-0hio State
OhIo.

Cambridge

Christian

Convention, Elyria,

Nov. lO.-Anniversary ot Y. P. S. C. E. of
Union Congregational Church, Kennebunk,
Maine.
Nov. 13.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Ninth
Presbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y.

Nov. 16.-Western Massachusetts State Conven
tion, Springfield, Mass.

Nov.18, 19 an� 2O.-WisconslU State Convention,
Beiolt, Wis.
Nov. 29 and 30-Nebraska State Conference, Lin

cola, Neb.

November 3.

1887.

THE
tians

BY

REV. S. W.

himself

in the

for

influence.

We are
saved that we may carry forward the
work of salvation. We are redeemed
that we may tell the story of redemp

ADRIANCE.

PRA Y ER- ME ETING TO PIC
For the Week

talents

earth, or concealing their pound in a
napkin. A Christian ought to show

PRA YER-MEETING.
EDITED

their

hiding

are

GOLDEN

Beginning November t3.

one

tion to others.
therefore like

The secret Christian is
a man

in time of

famine,

and knows
sees others starving
where food can be had, and refuses to
1 Peter 2: 9 ;
let the dying know of it.
1 Peter 3: 1. A Christian ought to show
himself one for the glory of God. Men

who
If You Are

a

Christian, Show It,

James 1: 22-25.
BY

REV.

1. The main

"Show
sion

forth

S: W.

ADRIANCE.

of the

point

apostle is,

your Christian profes
doers of the Word." In

by being

are

to

see our

not that

and continues beyond the 25th. The en
tire epistle is a practical commentary

tian church

2:

agree

with this.

The

com

munion

service, baptism, public prayer,
Christian virtue, Christian work, all
necessitate the manifesting of oursfaith.

disciple earnestly desires and
preparation
prayer-meeting
read over and over again this earnest let works and prays, that he may so clearly
ter.
Then take pencil and paper and and truly show forth his love for his
set down the various ways in which Master that he shall always honor Him.
for the

James

directs

to

show forth our
of them:
"Show you are a Christian in tempta
tion," 1: 2-4; by being "swift to hear,
slow to speak, slow to wrath"-that is,

Christianity.

us

Here

to

are some

in

this

direction, what

a

.powerful

James 2: 18.

places

5. Indeed there
are
certain
where concealment is urged, in order
that men may not forget Christ in look
ing at us. We are urged to keep men
from praising us; to hide ourselves in
Christ ; to be humble ourselves that He
may be exalted. Matthew 6: 1-4; 5: 6.

2. Christ insisted upon this over aud
again. He emphasized the duty

over

of

confessing Him; He told Nicodemus
that "Everyone that doeth truth cometh
to the light, that his deeds may be mani

First Day-Matthew 5 ; 13-20. Let yonr light
shine.
Second Day-Colossians 4; 1-18 (v.6).
By
your conversation.
Third Day-James 3 ; 1-18 (v. 13). In yonI'
lives ..
Fourth Day-James 2; 14-26 (v, 18). Prove
your faith.
Fifth Day-Colossians 3; 1-17. As the elect
of God.
Sixth Day-John 18; 15-27. Do not deny
Him.
Seventh Day-l John 3; 1-24 (vs. 10, 14. 18).
The clear proof.
.

fest," John

3:

21; He

told

us

to let

our

light shine, that men may see our good
works, Matthew 5: 16. James therefore
learned all this from the lips of Jesus
Himself. The Epistle of James is per
meated with the spirit,' and even the
language, of the Sermon on the Mount,
Matthew 10: 32.

Why

is it

so

necessary that we who are Christians
manifest it? Remember then that Christ

urges this out of His great love to us.
Every command of the Saviour is the
It was in no
voice of His great love.
arbitrary manner then that He so vigor

ously insisted

upon

•

this, but because it

is necessary for true character.
Show
yourself a Christian for your own

safety. I wrote some letters a year ago
to prominent business men in Lowell,
asking them to give me their reasons
for being a Christian.
Two or three of
them said they were led to be Christ's
out of a desire to be safe; that young
men who were not earnestly controlled
by a great principle were readily influ
enced by the tempter; and that An out

MR.

WARD

IN KANSAS.

Mr Ward attended six union meetings
and district conventions while in Kansas.
He writes us that the audiences have been
large and enthusiastic. At Topeka, he
addressed a union. meeting of representa
tives from the Methodist, Baptist, United
Presbyterian, Congregational and English
Lutheran churches of the city. Mr. Olln S.
Davis, who has charge of the city library,
writes that ·the young people are so much
interested that several have liignified their
determination to wheel into line at the
next meeting and be Christiau Endeavor
ers in fact as well as in name.

SOCIETIES

to

are

made

glad.

show himself

for

*11:* For

terms in

quantities address

Boston.

MIFFLIN & CO"

HOUGHTON,

Chris

them into

Societies

with

the

FOUR

strict

By

Such a change is
prayer-meeting pledge.
very easily effected, and usually vastly in
creases the efficiency of the old organization.

REl\U.RKABLE

BOOKS

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

The Cates

Ajar.

Seventy-two ThoUiiand.

ur

81.50.

The

Brewer
tional.

Village, Me.,

Second

the Cates.

Beyond

Leading Features

of the Youth'. Companion Announcement for
1888 just published are its six illustrated Serial
Stories, by Trowbridge, Stephens, and others, its
two hnndred Short Stories and Tales of Adven
ture, its articles by eminent writers, including the
Right Hon. Wm. H. Gladstone, Professor Tyn
dall, Gen. Lord Wolseley, Lonisa M. Alcott,
Gen. George Crook, and one hundred otber
popular authors. The Companion has two 1I1il
lion Readers a week. Every family should take
it. By sending your subscription now, with
$1.75, you will receive it free to Jan. 1,1888, and
a full year's subscription from that date.
More Mental Worry
arises from bad digestion than almost any other
cause.
Use Kidder's Digestylin, a sure cureflor
all disorders of the stomach.

Ia!"""" Twenty-flv6 Thousand.

81.25.

The Cates Between.
81.25.

(Just Published.)

Mr. G. Barnett Smith says of this book in The
Academy, of London, dated Oct. 15; "Here we
have literary talent of a high order, combined
with a weird and pathetic story.
The whole
narrative is beautifnlly written, while in concep
tion it is very uncommon. Tbis is not only one
of the few books calculated to liuger in tbe mem
ory, but is on� eminently deserving of remem
brance.

Jack the Fisherman.
Illustrated.

50 Cents.

DR. TAFT BROS., Rochester, N. Y., offer a trial
bottle of Asthmaline free; see card in this paper.
Dr. Taft is a regular practitioner of 35 years'
standing. The firm are entirely reliable.

perance story of our time, says Miss
FRANCES E. WILLARD.

"
AWAKE and Sing the Song" of the virtues of
N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine Bitters.

powerful temperance

Seems to

It is

one

written.

Christian Endeavor

What ilili and How it Works,
$2.CO per 100.
II
2.00 H
Model Conatitutten,
Raise tbe Standard by Enforcing the
u
2.00"
Element ot Obltgntlou,
.

.

.

•

.

Active Member's
"

u

.

oriaoization,

Pled,e,.

.

�ll)�i:.;t:�dC;���h�rOh '(pap�T)J
-Beport

of Saratoga

u

.50"

..

.

"

.50"

Pledge, No.1,
"No.2,forre•

:�gp:'rc��y
U

The following Tracts will be issued very
Orders received now;
The Work of the Committees,
itate and Looal Unions,
.

H

Lord's

.

ever

be distrib

ceptea.aays Mrs.

Prayer,"

GLADDEN, author of "The
16mo, $1.25.

etc.

Contents: Christianity and Wealth; Is Labor"
Commodity? The Strength and Weakness of
Socialism; Is it Peace or War? The Laborers
and the Churches; Three Dangers; Christianity
and Social Science;" Christianity and Popular
Amusement; Christianity and Popular Educa
tion,

The Lord's Prayer.
By WASHINGTON

GLADDEN. New Edition.

$1.00.

Beckonings for Every Day.

soon.

A Calendar of

Thought. Arranged by Lncy
LARCOM, editor of "Breathings of the Better
Lile," etc. $1.00.

2.00""

History of the Christian Endeavor
2.00"
M.vement,
2.00"
Junter Sccletics,
"
Tile Untted Society,Wbatfs its Mission? 2.00
2.00
Methods of Church Work,
.

the milt ion

stories

might

a

The

.

I wish it

Applied Christianity.

$2.00 per 100.
.

of the most artistic and

WASHINGTON

By

.50'1"

.25

Convention,

tem

strongest

MARY A. LIVERMORE.

LITERATURE.
The following list of the Society's pnblications,
with prices, is published at tbe request of many
who have occasion to order from time to time.
Sample copies will be Bent free.

by

the

me

"
II

Miss Larcom has here gathered, from a very
wide range of authors, passages of special value
for help, suggestion, encouragement and conso
lation. Good for every year.

.

II

Smaller quantities of any of the above at the
Address

same rate.

The World to Come.

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN 1'NDEAVOR,

volume of

A

and

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

vigorons, readable,
by W,LLIAM BURNETT

thoughtful,

devout Sermons

WRIGHT, recently pastor of the Berkeley
Street Church, Boston, and anthor of "Ancient
Cities." 1 vol. 16mo, $1.25.

Ancient Cities.
FROM THE DAWN TO THE DAYLIGHT.

By

Congrega-

ought byterian.
New Brunswick, N. J., First Reformed.
strength.
Dayton, 0., United Brethren.

Showing one's self a Christian is merely
t.):le proper use of our faith. Secret Chris-

names

RECENTLY

A Christian
one

now

REPORTED.

Cariboro, Me., Baptist.
Lincoln, Me., Congregational.
Francestown, N. H., Congregational.
Bond's Village, Mass.
Haverhill, Mass., South Christian.
and-out Christian was left alone.
A
Haydenville, Mass.
secret Christian is counted as belonging
Lancaster, Mass.
Bridgeport, Conn., Park Street Congreto the world, until he lets the world
gational.
A
know decidedly where he stands.
'forringford, Conn., Congregational.
Christian ought to show himself one
Winsted, Conn., Methodist.
Hamm6ndsport, N. Y., Presbyterian.
for his own joy.
Secret Christians are
Hammondsport, N. Y., Methodist.
a
complaining, whining, critlctsing, un
Malone, N. Y., Congregational.
happy tribe of people. They cannot have
Schenectady, N. Y., Emmanuel Baptist.
Catasauqua, Penn., Methodist.
joy, because they are not brave. But
Philadelphia, Penn., Alleghany Avenue
when they earnestly engage in Christ's
Baptist.
service, and delight to honor Ris name,
Jersey City Heights, N. J., First Pres-

they

effiCient
changing

ASiI.elate Member's

.

3. But it is well to ask:

for chanting- or responsive reading. The
of Professors Harris and Tucker are suffi
cient guaranty of the excelleace of the hymns,
and Mr. Glezen is well known as possessing ad
mirable taste in church music.

ranged

among their young

less

Endeavor

hymns is adapted tbroughont

sources, and has the character and variety suited
to congregational singing,
The book contains
about 650 hymns, and a portion of the Psalter ar

uted

Daily Readings.

service

it would bel

This selection of

of Providence.

to the pnrposes of worship.
The music is drawn
from the best English, German, and American

Hundreds of pastors that have had young
people's pmye>'-meetings or other orqaniza

tian

Congregational

With Psalms.

Seminary, and E. K. GLEZEN,
12mo, cloth, $1.50 net.

Athol

0"

for

Edited by GEORGE HAR
RIS, D. D., and W,LLIAM JEWETT TUCKER,
D. D., Professors in Andover Theological

Oakland, CaL, First Presbyterian.

Gilsum, N. H.
Centre, Mass., Congregationnl.
Groton, Mass., Union Congregational.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sixth Avenue Baptist.
Brooklyn, N. Y., First Reformed.
Dunmore, Penn., Presbyterian.
Bellevue, 0., Congregational.
Cleveland, 0., Free Baptist.
Kidder, Mo., First Congregational.
Ipswich, Dak., Congregational.
Henry, Dak., Congregational.
Haywards, CaL, Methodist.

and Tune Book

Hymn
Use.

The true

self-restraint, 1: 19; by putting away
habits, 1: 21; by bridling the
tongue, 1: 26; by kiudness to those in
6. Let then our thought be this: "God
need, 1: 27; by keeping yourselves un
spotted from the world, 1: 27; by hos helping me, I will endeavor, in His
pitality and cordiality to everyone who name, to show forth my love for Him,
comes
to church 2 :1-4, etc.
If a at all times, in all circumstances, in all
prayer-meeting should be used in collat ways, by all means, to all persons."
References: Romans 1: 16 ; John 17:
ing the eminently practical suggestions
of inspiration on this point, and if the 6 (Christ's own example); 1 John 3: 10;
Colossians 4: 4, 5; 2 Coriuthians 4: 2; 2:
prayers were full of the petition for
divine assistance in our "endeavors" in 14; Acts 1:8.
all evil

HYMNS OF THE F AITH.
A

Madison. Wis.

15; 1 Peter 2: 12;
tions more
All God's arrangements in the Chris
people are

Philippians
4.

Wickliffe, O.
West Liberty, 0., Methodist.
Charlotte, N. c..:., Baptist.
Michigan City, Ind.

they

may praise us, but that all around may
be led to glorify God.
Matthew 5: 16 ;

deed his stirring exhortation to this ef
fect commences before the 22d verse,

upon a practical, helpful, vital Chris
tian life.
It would be an" excellent

good works,
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Rittman, O.

Serville, 0., First Presbyterian.

REV. W,LLIAM BURNETT WRIGHT.

Ten Dollars
A

Foundry
cRI��'1�:�E.r���c<Uu��Jk�.'&'�.,
Send for Pi-tee and Onte.lorrue.

Address

Menti�;h���:"�N?" �.m!;:re,

hook

of remarkable value.

By

16mo, $1.00.

••• FM" .,Ile by all
pazd,

lIId.

IVERS & P DID
P IAN 0 S

hm.<ehnlil

('.. r,,"1:1.\1.: '.'''EN.

McShane Bell

$1.25.

Enough.

un

recevpt of

Booksellers. Sent by mail, postprice by the Publisher3,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

DON'T BUY ���LWRITE US
WE GIVE IMPORTANT l'NFORMATION.

.s �oEth� �����n�fCoo':."s:r:::t�hh�fMb::i�

during the past five years, and are In constant
use at that, the leading .college of its kind in the

k���dtjh:�������nt��egn��:� ��a���.OOlS
Our Pianos

are

thoroughly

and col.

first-class.

PRICES the LOWES'l'

t��� �"ec�o�i��r�S
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Pianos sent on approval to any part of the country, to be returned, freight both ways
if unsatisfactory on examination and trial.
If about to purchase, -don't fail to write for full information and Catalogue.

at our expense,

IVERS it POND

PIANO

CO.,

182 Tremont

Street,

Boston.
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GOLDEN

Strange as it may seem, delusions just
absurd abound in every country. The
"Book of Days" tells us that there is a
For Boys and Girls.
popular belief throughout Englaud that
only three fartliings were struck in all
POPULAR DELUSIONS.
Queen Anne's reign. Two of these far
It is an old saying that there are more things are supposed to be in the hands of
false facts than false theories in this the British Government, but the third is
world, and that it is very much harder still in circulation, and of fabulous value
to get rid of the former than the latter. to the lucky man who secures it.
Now
Every now and then we are reminded the truth is, that there were no less than
of some absurdity that we used to be eight different coinings of the Queen
lieve when we were children, by find Anne's farthing, and so far from being
ing to our great surprise that the boys rare, it is worth absolutely nothing to
and girls of to-day, who seem to be so the collector; but this fact, although
much wiser, are believing it just as published again and again, is powerless
firmly as we did. Every now and then to destroy its reputation. Now and

In !)oors an� Q)ut.

read in the papers of some curious
story which has been proved to be false

we

at

least

comes

a

hundred

smiling

times,

but which

to the front for the hun

dred-and-first time with such

ing

an

engag
air of freshness and candor about it

that

we

very nearly take it for the
Sometimes these false facts are

as

then

a

poor

countryman finds

one

and believes his fortune made

until he is

rudely

undeceived when he

Once

a

Y ork

shire laborer walked all the way to Lon
don, with his wife tramping wearily by
his side, solely in order to secure the

highest possible bidder for· the mysteri
historical, like Richard the Third's ous farthing which was to buy him a
Once a shop-boy
hump and William Tell's apple, and farm of his own.
then we cling to them for old friend spied such a coin in his master's till,
ship's sake; sometimes they are scien and, unable to resist the temptation, he
tific, like lunar madness, and then we stole it, leaving another in its place.
truth.

hold them in reverent awe; and some
times they are mere popular notions,

all,

artichokes

Jerusalem.

no

ITOPIC

Cleo

patra's Needles were not built by Cleo
patra, and Pompey's Pillar has nothing
to do with Pompey. The bank of Eng
land holds

For weeks the foolish lad went about
dreaming of his good fortune, until his

arising no one knows how, spreading desire for riches overcame his prudence,
like magic over the face of the land, and he rashly offered the prize for sale.
and taking root so deeply that it is well Explanations followed, and his master,
nigh impossible to dig them out.
learning of the transactiou, at once had
Where is the child who has not at the boy arrested.
Now, although his
some period of his life begun to collect
intentions were dishonest, the latter had
old postage-stamps, in the fond hope of really stolen nothing, for the farthing
accumulating a million of those per he put in the till was quite as good as
fectly worthless articles? How ardently the farthing he took out; but alas I the
he sets out on the pursuit, rummaging fame of the Queen Anne coin proved
The jury could not be
in old desks; and pouncing upon every his undoing.
letter the postman brings to the door! brought to look upon it as a common

colossal fortunes in trust

for undiscovered heirs in America.

Al

•

calumniated character is said to have
been a very excellent and kind-hearted
old gentleman, and the rats that swam
the Rhine and scaled his castle walls
are like the false facts
that overrun
every page of history, and every nook
and cranny of our daily lives.-I:Ial'

ARTHUR s. ALLEN.

•

nine hundred.

in the north of

boy begins to think
that this would have been capital fun
for Methuselah, providing he had started
early in life, but that it does not quite
suit the present rate of existence.
Now who is responsible for the no
tion that any particular value is attached
to a million of old stamps?
When I
was a little girl we used to firmly be
lieve that they were worth 'a hundred
dollars, and it was the wild hope of
possessing this unheard-of sum that
spurred us on to action. But who was
to pay the hundred dollars, or why the
would-be purchaser must have exactly a
million, were questions we never stopped
to ask.
Perhaps we thought it would
be time enough for that when we had
completed our count. There were strange
and conllicting rumors, however, as
to the ultimate destination of the stamps.
Some said they were to be sent to the
missionaries in China to buy a Chinese
baby; some that they were to go to
The

account.

A

England

an

one

I
I

at

attraction for customers.

once

It did

something

lighten
possession.
stolidly, thanked
so

of the

matter, and

took it upon himself to en
mine host as to the real value of

his

much

The landlord listened
his learned friend for

information, looked

at

the

of money in his window and at
the curious crowd outside, and con

piece

SLIPS

CARDS

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

We

use

� ....

I
-

-

ETC.I

SAMPLES FURNISHED.

Mono�rams and appropriate Designs
in

our

Work.

Magee Mystic Range.

per's Young People.
One Fact

Is worth a column of rbetoric, said an American
statesman.
It is a fact, establisbed by tbe testi
mony of thousands of people, that Hood's Sar
saparilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and
other diseases or affections arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood. It also over
comes that tired feeling, creates a good appetite,
and gives strength to every part of the system.
Try it.

Chicago,

MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of
known to tbe Western press, ascribes the

weI
of

cnre

dangerous cougb, accompanied by bleeding at
tbe lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "tlJreatened to suf
but tbis remedy bas removed it."
focate me,
a

...

Glenn'.

SulphurSoaphea18 uud beautifies,

25a.

GermanCornRemover killsCorns,BunioDa.260

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black 01; Brown.liO...
rlket• Toothache Drop. ourelD1Minute 25a.
..

PISO'S REMEDY for Catarrh is agreeable to
It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.

use.

Over eight thousand sold in 1886. Made In a hun
dred different sizes and styles. and suited to the re

quirements and varying tastes of all famllies i Otted for

burning wood, hard or soft coal, and coke.
Magee Ranges have a world-wide fame, and are unl
veraally acknowledged to be the best in use. Used by
all the principal cooking schools throughout the coun
try. Miss Parloa says: "The Magee fulfl:lls every
requirement for the most exacting work. IBa quick,
sure, and even baker, economical with fuel. and I
alv v uya

use

and recommend it to others

as

the best

COOking apparatus."
Our motto is,

..

The best is the Cheapest," and we
spare no pains or expense in the production of our
'I'aa MAGEE
leading goods.
RANGES, FURNA.CES,
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES A.RE SOLD EVERY

by our agents, and we warrant each one to give
perfect satisfaction to the buyer. When you Deed a

WHERE

cooking

or

heating apparatus, don't buy

before

.eern,

the Magee.

MACEE FURNACE

CO.,

32, 34, 36 &. 38 Union St.,
19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 Friend St.,

BOSTON,

MASS.

iC,&MAN*

IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF 'THiS'
COUNTRY WILl. SEE BY ExAMI�INQ THIS MAP THAT THI:

WHO

e

of

attract a: great many, and among them
came a neighboring doctor, who chanced
to know

..........

tavern-keeper
found

these little coins in his money drawer,
and immediately put it in his window
as

•

who knew how to turn

one man

good

I

CHRISTIAN [NOEAVOR PRINTING
WAL.POLE,MASS_

_

at least

-CONSTITUTIONSI

••••••••••••••

•

never

much

easily the first five hundred are bit of money, worth only its face value,
gathered in, and how slowly they come and the unfortunate apprentice was
after that I
How neatly they are tied actually found guilty of robbery, and
up in little packages of a hundred sentenced to twelve months' imprison
each, and how tiresome the whole busi ment, being thus punished not for the
ness becomes when, after
months of wrong he did, but the wrong he meant
labor, the box is found to contain just to do.
In all these cases the lucky farthing
seventy-one of these packages, with a
few odd stamps lying loose in the cor seems to have brought nothing but dis
ners! Seven thousand and one hundred appointment and misery; but there was
it to

•

fred the Great did not found Oxford

University, and Bishop Hatto
persecuted the poor; in fact, this

CARDS

I

How

subtracted from a million leaves nine
hundred and ninety-two thousand and

10.

and Jerusalem

bone is not bone at
never saw

No.

in his

possession,

tries to sell his treasure.
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For, INFANTS

and INVALIDS.

PALATABLE FOOD I
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOODI
THE MOST DICESTIBLE FOOD I
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOODI
THE

MOST

�

250.,500" $l-At Druggl.ts-ILL'D Pamphlet free.
Wells &. Richardson oe., Burlington, Vt.

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

nations, and

cluded, very sensibly, to leave the far
thing where it was.
It is said tbat this singular notion has
its origin in the fact that an English As accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they bold the front r ..nk among the
lady once lost a Queen Anne's farthing weighing machines of the world.
which was a keepsake, and offered a
Manufactured by
large reward for its recovery; but it
Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.
does not seem probable that snch an in
significant circumstance, which might
ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE
have happened, and very likely has hap
France to be made into papier-miiche-« pened, to a great many coins, could well
then a much more popular article than give rise to so wide-spread and obsti
it is now; and some that they were to nate a delusion.
It is, in fact, just as
be sold to a foreign nation of unknown hard to account for tbe farthing's un
and singular decorative tastes, merited fame as to account for the evil
name
who used nothing else in papering their distinction of bats, which were never
houses. In fact, there was no end of really known to get into anybody's hair,
uses to which they conld be put, pro
or of toads, which cannot possibly give
vided always that they reached the us warts, or of black cats which may be
proper number of a million; for even quite as sweet-tempered and guileless as
1141 TREMONT tlTJ:U!;ET,
the very poorest of Chinese parents their tabby sisters.
would apparently have scorned to part
Swans will not sing before they die, and
B 0 STO N,
MAS �_:, _.
with their infant for any less.
Borse-cars pass the door.
spiders will not cure earache. Whale--

ONLY FIRST -CLASS.

�

_

GRIND

YOUR OWN
Bone, Meal,
OY8ter SheIla,

Grft.ha.m Flour& Corn

tn the

$5 HAND MIll (Fp��)'.
mAde In

J 00

per cent.

more

keeping Poult.ry. Also POWER MILLS and
FARM FEEDlIULLS. otreutera andtestlmonll\!l
aent ou appl'c't'n. WlLSO� BROS. EaaWO>.I'a,

November 3,
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Natural Law in the
Spiritual World.

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE'S LETTERS FROM EUROPE.

Budge

in Ireland.

QUEENSTOWN,
DEAR ROSEBUD:

I have

here in Ireland that I can't

JUNE 24th.
seen so

begin

HENRY DRUMMOND of Glasgo�y UniBy Prof.Scotland.
fine cloth. Price Re
Primer
Ideal

much

duced ['I'01n

the steamer, all in the

they did it some way, and
It
some people came on to the steamer.
took them about half an hour to put on
all the luggage, and then they let us go
but

It seemed like

on.

after the

big steamer,

nearly

hundred of

a

rather crowded.

praise

that

is,

went

right

we were

baggage, and if they have brought any
thing that the law does not allow, they
have to pay some money. It did not
take them long to look at our baggage

much

tant book.

a

those who fail

without

in

The theory it en ounces may,
exaggeration, be termed a discov

ery. It is difficult to say whether the sciread it entific or the
religious reader will be the

to

serious loss."-Churchman.
we

most

surprised

and

have -Aberdeen Free

A.N'

"If you read

Independent Old Age

is the desire of every man and woman.
old age 1s the horror 01 everyone.

A

depeiident

How to Provide
as to secure a competency suffletent
through the decttntng years of life or to
so

wife and little

in case of

ones

problem.

death

only

to carry ODe
care tor the
has been the

book this points
=Nonconformisi.
"This is one of the most

one

year let it be 'Natural Law in the Spiritual
"-American
Institute
of

World.'

a

Insurance.

Annuity

sive and suggestive books on religion that
Philosophy.
We will begin our notice cf this we haye read for aTong time."-London
book by saving that Spectator.
most remarkable
"
everyone who is interested i-d religious
Fresh, clear, and suggestive. J list
questions should read and study it." Lon- the book for every. minister and intelligent
don Church QuaTterly Review.
Ohrietlan.v=-Da. HAIGH, Chicago.
-

C I U bs
The

Five

copies $1.75;

ments may be made

ten copies $3,25.
Names of Club members required. but: ship
together. NOT sold by book-sellers,

Literary Revolution Catalogue (64 pages)

sent free

aga!DsuloiiLLllItOO

publications

will pay cost of

JOHN

per

cent.) and English copyright (121-2 per cent.) if any.

B.

ALDEN,

NEW YORK; 393 Pearl St.
P. o. Box 1227.

TORONTO: FRANK

I

PUBLISHER,

CHICACO: Lakeside

30 Adelaide St. East.

Dressing and Scalloped
Oysters

New Feature

C.

not

��t�no�c�u���r£�z;.�cP��:rfJgtgep��°le�t�se�:��u�i

sail up the River Lee.
about it in my next.
Good-by, from

I'll tell

you

BUDGE.

only guarantees the payment of

(BOSTON. MASS.)

of the A_],IERICAN LOAN .AND TRUST COMPANY OF
BOSTON, that 2l'i per cent. of its face value Is covered

blJf gl�y�;tf��tn:���t'em
benture, and that

Catarrh Cured.

no

with it for

greater security than a neinvestment tn tbis market can be

profit and safety.

�

WILLIAM H. PARMENTER,

New Enl:land Agent, 50

STATE STREET.

DO YOU WANT
TO MAKE MONEY.

$500 Cash

Will make the first payment on a $2,500 lot,
tOO feet front, balance payable fl,OOO In four
equal ;y:early instalments and $1,000 in til -e
years. In less than one yea,r these lots will be
worth double the present price and before the
end of five_years tbey will sell from �100 to $150
per foot. It is the choicest residence property
in or about Kansas City. Three years ago an
inferior residence addition was sold out at $25

r:�l�g� l�� �:U�J:'z�a;e�oi��;�l ����
sold

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. cA.. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

its mortgages based

but also. each mortgage wttl bear thecertlflcate

compared

IUl

high

as

$2DO per foot.

As

soon as one-

���: �'f.����:�f�t����:;���l�d ���:i:
If you want to make money in

investment, buy

an

one or more

abBofute safe

lots.

In

a

The Uest Cure for

Weak Lungs Asthma, indi
Corig-hs.
In ward
Exhaustion.
the most
valuable medtctnea wi h Jumacia Ginger. it exerts a. cura
tive power over disease unknown to other remedies,
Weak Lungs Rheumatism, Female Complaints, and the

gestion,

Combining

Pains!

�gg���ddr!g:v��
��e;sih�th
n�JI!St��t���I���eL;:;�
�ythe timely
their

use or

PARKER'S GINGER TONIc,
a1;i Drug"

It is new life and strength to the aged. 600.
gists. HIscox &Co., 163 William Street, N. Y.

HIN DERCORNS �� l��D�t��f."t!

few

d. H. BAUIERLEIN & CO.,
522 WYANDOTTE

STREET,
Mo.

REFERENCES,-The Commercial 'AgencieS.

THE worst feature about catarrh is its dan
gerous tendency to consumption. Hood's Sar
Ilaparilla cures catarrh by purifying the blood.

li"'il:Uiilm:m�ili'Jme

years you can sell out at an enormous profit.
Perfect title guaranteed, and complete abstract
furnished. Address

Security Building, Kansas City,

with

BELL

8% Guaranteed Mort[a[es 8%

a

YOUR

Meat, Game, Fish, Poultry

WILLIAM

ALr�. 850 A WEEK and ex
paid. Outfit wor-th $5 and paruc
utars tree. P. O. Vickery,A.ugusta,Me
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Building,

Clark and Adams Sts.
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for

application.

are

duty (15

or

A

on

NOT sold by bootc-eettere-sno discounts allowed except as advertised. Books
sent for exa'minatwn before pay1nent, satisfactory reference being given. In Canada purchasers
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'

singing. When he gave
hymn they sung thirteen
verses, and the second time they sung
What they sung was
twenty-three.
really a psalm made up into funny
poetry. In the afternoon we went for
a little walk.
A funny old woman ran
after mamma, and said, "God bless you,
sweet lady I please buy some shamrock."
I picked some shamrock myself last
night, and I'll send you a little piece in
this letter.
Mamma is ready now, and
the boat is' coming.
We are going to

impres-

Ohristian

•

A Certain- Income

interest,

..

in this book that press for notice."

"

on

but I liked the

he reads."

of the

.

or

out the first

as

but the old

as

a walk before' church.
We went to
little Presbyterian Church. The min
ister preached a very long sermon and I
did not think it was very interesting,

delighted

Press.

"
nonsense of the new theology,
This is a most original and ingen
theology splendidly illuminated ious book, instructive and suggestive in
by the newest scientific knowledge. "-DR. the highest degree.
It is wholly out
HENSON, Chicago.
of our power to do justice to the many

none

they wanted to, and then we
hurried off to the hotel.
It was nearly
Is xuaranteed to everyone who is provident e.rougn to
her
two o'clock before we could go to bed, secure it by devonne a small portion of his
earnings to the payment 01 an annual premluur
and I was so sleepy I did not care about poUcyo.t
Ireland or anything else.
It is Monday morning now, and we
are going to start in a few minutes for
i��:y�rt��eae�:�r�}tle��fl�Ui.h ��wc�n! �rl��r;;?:1l1����
Cork.
Mamma is packing up our in the old and rellable Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
�!c���!��fl����rfe�·ceb�e:t)it�P$�:olJ.M,°�? a�::[: �!
and
she
said
I
could
to
write
you
things,
I just wish you
while I am waiting.
could see what a lovely place Queens
town is.
It is built on a hill, and there
write to
For rult Intormanon, apply
are such funny little narrow streets and
PLYMPTON & BUNTING, GENERAL MANAGERS,
lanes winiling around and up the hill.
New England Department,
The hedges are very green and beauti
15 STATE STREET BOSTON, MASS.
ful, though they are not in blossom
now.
Yesterday we went in the morn
ing to the Catholic Cathedral. It is a
beautiful church, all full of pictures
For Investors to Consider.
and images, and little places at the side
that look like little houses, where the
people go and confess to the priest. We THE WINNER INVESTMENT co.
stayed there a little while and then went
(Paid-up Capital $300.000)
as

it, and

"In Drummond's book

into the Custom

very well myself, only I know it is a
place where they look at everybody's

of

will suffer

We sailed down the

I don't suppose you know what
Rosebud.
I don't understand it

ably fascinating

clergy."

COXE, Buffalo.
"Too much cannot be said

We went very near
one light-house, but I was too tired and
sleepy to notice it much.
At last we landed at just a quarter past

twelve; and

will make it al

-l'lISHOP

harbor in the dark.

house.

originality

,

very little boat
and as there were

there,

DOANE.

"

revelation. "-Christian Union.

a

reading

a

us

type,

to 40c.;

The enchantments of an unspeak
volume by Prof. Drum
mond have had au exhilarating effect each
"
This is one of those rare books
time we have opened its pages or thought
which find a new point of view from which
its
over
delightful contents."-CleTgy
old things themselves become new."-Ohi
man's Magazine.
cago Standard.
"This is a remakable and impor"Grand
for the
"Its

most

Saturday night
the boat came to take us off to Queens
town. I don't know how they managed
dark,

$1.00

A CREAT WORK.-BISHOP

About eleven o'clock

to fasten it to

Edition, Long
postage, 6c.

versity,

to tell

you about everything, �o I'll only just
tell yon little things that interested me.
First I'll tell you how we left the steam
er:
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Religious

The revision of the KaffirBible has been

completed at King William Town, after
eighteen years' labor. Rev. Mr. Kropf
will proceed to England to see the work
published._

Tho Youth's Companion

A band of Franciscan Nuns have taken
vows

their lives to

to devote

work among

missionary

FOR 1888.

the negroes of the United
those of the South.

States, particularly

The Polish Roman

Chicago,

bas taken

a

Catholic

rection.jbyresolving that
socialists shall be eligible
The

Union,

of

A Remarkable Volume.

step in the right di
no

anarchists

to

membership.

or

this it is meant that while it shall be open
to all classes of people, it shall be under

Presbyterian

ship

Sabbath

large

Special

Pierson Street,

on

the services

was

lately purchased
Episcopal Church, last

The attendance

week.

that it

impossible to

were

one

all,

Right

and

hoped

so

that

we

and

the

I
.

appear

United

from

the

following

States:

Gen. lord

Gladstone,

WolseleYl
Col. T. W. Higginson,
Justin McCarthy, M. P.,

U. S. A.,

II

louisa M. Alcott,

And One Hundred other Well-known and

come

Popular

Writers.

may have him

to the

near

the

editorial offices.

Applied Christianity is evidently be
by the Presbyterian missionaries
To counteract

Six Serial Stories

I,e

lieved in

in Persia.

Companion,

will

that Mr. Dickin

will consider it wise to

centre,

Hon. W. E.

Tyndall,
George Crook,
Archdeacon Farrar,

present pastor
of Lowell, Mass., has received a call to the
pastorate of the Berkley Street Church,
It is

the

Authors of Great Britain

Gen.

of the Kirk Street Church

son

interest,

for

Professor

of the asso

ciate editors of THE GOLDEN RULE, and at

of Boston.

of great

written

was so

seat

exceedingly interesting.

A. Dickinson,
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of Omaha,
Neb., have taken mea-sures to provide a
Presbyterian Hospital for that city. By
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of natives who go to Russiain search
of work, and, failing to find it, return
with evil habits contracted, an effort is
made to provide employment at home.
The missionaries are putting the men at
trades, and thus furnishing the rudiments
of an industrial school. Already ten boys
have been trained as practical shoemak
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Another Big Haul by the Moxie Men.
A short time ago, It volcanic Castalian spring
was discovered in the Sierra Nevadas, like that
at Mt. Perosis, Spain, so celebrated in Enrope.
First the water cured a celebrated General of a
very painful dyspepsia of 23 years standing,
Then a lot of old cases of supposed incurable
rheumatism. Now it has cured -a number of
cases of Bright's Disease in the beginning of the
second stage, and there is a great excitement
over it among' the doctors in San Francisco aod
New York. The Moxie man, Dr. A. Thompson,
saw an opportnnity, as
he always does, and
secured it for New England. To introduce it,
the Doctor will furnish water and treatment free
for twelve cases of same as above, in each
of the following cities. Call on him Monday
forenoons at hotel, Lewiston Exchange, Lewis
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the Prehle lIouse, Portland, Me.; Tuesday fore
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MY

PLEA.

I

plead Thy love, my gracious Lord,
Thy wondrous love to me;
In sin's dark bondage I was held,
But Thou hast made

me

free.

I

plead the offering of Thy blood,
Thy precious blood, for me;
For cleansing I have naught to do
But look to Calvary.
I

plead the merits of Thy life,
Thy perfect life, for me;
Thou wast I can behold
What I myself may be.

In what

plead, dear Saviour, Thine

I

Thine

own

Word,

I

Wor-d to me;
And need no more, for Thou hast said,
"I'm all in all to Thee."

You

are

own sure

largely responsible

for your

I

companion

ships.
THERE is

to be off his

never a

guard

wakeful hour that

in his

thinking.

one can

afford

till, before

he

was

twenty

years old, he graduated as Senior Wrangler among an
unusual number of able competitors. He was known

1·2

TH�I�r���� 'SCHOOL:' 'i�t���'':t;�;;�i 'S��d�; 's�h;;�i 'L��:
80n, Rev. Smith

a

and took honor after honor

ARTICLES.

CONTRIBUTED

college

as

"the

man

who

and

Hindostanee and Persian.

Missionary.

Henry Martyn," as he was called at school,
gentle and sensitive, though a particularly
bright boy, both iu mind and temperameut. In the
uuiversity, he developed great talent and ambition,

<£ontents.
EDITORIAL NOTES

ZABRISKIE.

"Little

was

sympathy

felt the lack of that

V.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

had not lost

an

COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

companionship. Above all, he
great sword of the Spirit, the
printed Word, and he uudertook and accomplished in
the six years of his missionary life the Herculean task
of translating the New Testament and Psalms into
need of

YOUNG MEN WHO ENDEAVORED.
BY REV.

SINGLE

1887.

10,

For The Golden Rule.

BY

Publishing Co.,

"ational

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
Adopted

NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

necessary to make himself more or less familiar, be�
sides studying the Sanscrit, the basis of them all. The
amount of his other duties may be judged by the fact
that on the Lord's Day he held a service at seven in
the

for the Europeans, at two in the after
Hindoos, and later in the day held service
hospital and for the soldiers. Besides this,he had

morning

noon

for the

in the

hour."

The extent of this work

may be estimated by the fact that he found no less than
thirty different dialects in India, with which it was

And yet, when the great prize was won, he was
forced to admit to his own heart, "I obtained my high

fi ve schools under his care, and never lost an oppor
tunity of personal labor for the souls about him. In

est wishes, but was surprised to find that I had
grasped a shadow." This was in the year 1801. Six
years before, he had been led, by the sudden death of
his father, to serious thought about religion as a per
He began to read the Bible,
sonal thing to himself.
commencing with the Acts of the Apostles as the most
interesting part, and led on to its more devotional
and doctrinal parts. Then he began to pray, compos
ing a little form for himself at first. His impressions
were not very deep for a considerable time, but he
knew he ought to be a real Christiau, and he perse

all this he had

lifted from his life. Few

going

absolutely

no

co-operation,

and met

with coldness, ridicule and active opposition from the
Europeans and from the other chaplains of the com
pany. This work was the farthest possible from a

or a merely official one.
During the'
period between his ordination and his departure for
India, he was indefatigable in his effort to win souls.
And on the voyage out, though the effect of the sea
upon him was to render him almost helpless from ill
ness and languor, he labored incessantly and in spite
of insults and opposition from passengers, officers and
vered in his earnest endeavor to know and love and crew and from soldiers (for it was a war ship whose
serve God better j and, though a plant of slow growth,
special commission was to drive the Dutch from the
his piety rooted itself strongly and deeply into his in Cape of Good Hope). He insisted on accompanying
most nature. This was the reason why the highest their troops iu their attack, at the constant peril of his
worldly honors, when in his grasp, seemed' but shad life, and uudergoing exhausting fatigue, that he might
He had come to realize vividly and profoundly whisper in the ears of the wounded and dying, both
ows.
that there was a still higher prize to win and nobler friend and foe, the gospel of love lind mercy. An
work to do, and he decided that his life-work should epidemic broke out on shipboard, also, and he occu
be-what?
pied himself at the hammocks of the sick and dying
Not simply to become a minister of the gospel, till he caught the disorder himself.
Martyn's first translation of the Scriptures in Per
abandoning the law to which he had been looking for
ward because he "could uot consent to be poor for sian was not satisfactory, and he resolved to go to
Christ's sake."
He had heard of Carey's single Persia to revise and correct it in conference with the
handed and heroic undertaking to convert the hun learned men there, and afterwards to go to Arabia for
dreds of millions of perishing Hindoos, aud of young the perfecting of the Arabic Version which he had in
If he had consulted his personal needs or
David Brainerd's lovely life and wonderful work hand.
among the American Indians, and his spirit was counted his life dear to himself, he would have gone
stirred within him by a holy emulation, an intense to England to recruit his broken-down health. But he
sympathy for the heathen, and a constraining love for must needs go to the farther East to finish his impor
tant endeavor to give the gospel to those aucientlands,
Christ, and he resolved to go to India.
It was quite a different thing to be a missionary in flattering himself that he could combine recreation
His visit at Shiraz
those days to what it is now. To go to India was to take, with work and exhausting travel.
in Henry Martyn's case, a tedious and uncomfortable excited great attention, and drew him into public dis
voyage of nine months around the Cape of Good Hope, cussions with leading scholars, and wasi long rememand to live apart from all congenial society or among bered.
Completing successfully his translation, and that
Europeans who were more hostile even than the na
tives. India was still the scene of devil worship and of the Psalms, he must present these versions to the
widow-burning, of infant murder in the Ganges, of king, and took the journey to Tebrez for that purpose.
snicide under the ponderous wheels of Juggernaut, But his system was so thoroughly consumed with fe
and other fanatical horrors which have now died out ver, pain and debility, that it was now absolutely nec
or been suppressed.
There were so very few mission essary for him to turn back. Fifteen hundred miles,
aries that the distances to be traversed by each one under a burning sky, lay between him and Constanti
This difficulty, as weil as the amount nople, and he was hurried over mountains and plains,
were immense.
of his labors, was increased by the fact of his having forests and swamps, on what has been called "a race
also the duties of a chaplain under the East India for life." But he got no farther than Tocat, where he
Company-the acceptance of which was the only means died alone among heathen and strangers, the inhabit
of his going at all, his own property having been lost, ants flying, from the place on accouut of the plague,
and the Church Missionary Society having no funds and his very guide, who had killed a horse in his mer
to send him. He records having been obliged to travel ciless haste, storming at the poor sick man for delay
ing him. This was in October, 1812, and he was not
seventy miles to perform a marriage ceremony.
In Henry Martyn's own case, the trial of leaving yet thirty-two years old.
Do not suppose that Henry Martyn was a whimper
home and friends was intensified by the decision of
the lady to whom he was engaged and devotedly at er, in all this experience of toil and suffering. On the
tached, after he reached his field, not to join him and contrary, his work was unspeakably deal' to him f01'
share his labors-a foreboding of which was on his Christ's sake, and he declared that it "would almost
mind when he left England, and its shadow never have broken his heart" if he had been prevented from

men

have

ever

felt

more

the

perfuuctory

to the heathen.

But it

was none

the less

a

noble
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but which appears more like the
Inside is a great blazing crater,

and

heroic, and what is better yet, a Christlike life.
acquirements and reputation as a scholar, or
with the attractiveness 'of his preaching, he might

the

With his

"mouth of the

have had

the full with the proper proportions of coal, ore and
limestone. For months and months this fire has never

But he chose

calls "success."

that was
country,

of distinction and of what the world

a career

dear and

promising

absolutely

to leave all

to him in his home and

and to go forth ill loneliness and weakness
and every discouragement, to live among uncongenial
and hostile

for the love of their souls and of

people

thei r Saviour.
The lesson and motto of his heroic life

in

entry from his

are

contained

diary:
"My soul is much impressed with the immeasurable
of
and
with the wickedness and
importance
my work,
cruelty of wasting a moment when so many nations
are, as it were, waiting till I do my work."
To which I may add the remark which the godly
Mr. Simeon, who was his early guide and knew him
well, used to make when he looked at Henry Martyn's
picture:
"Look at that blessed rnan! Be in earnest; don't
trifle, don't trifie!"
an

own

top

thirty

feet in diameter and
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we
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WARD.

Reached Them.

ninety

been allowed to diminish in its
this

of

blast has been

one

iron,

and

tinne to do

except

fury.

pouring

in the

case

feet

deep, filled

Day

after

to

of accident it will

"beanty

this

path is called the "sow" because
We follow the iron

furnaces,

and to

we

con

it feeds the little

it finds its way to tbe
the retorts where it undergoes the

find

our

as

way home

through

the dark

streets, made happy by the promise t!Jat to-morrow
we can

go
Down in

The ancient Israelites
and the

to mark the entrance to the shafts and to carry up to
stagings, the coal as it comes from the pit.

the various

the
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and then

THE

desired, again to be shot down
breaker into the cars awaiting it on the

BIBLE

AND

HUMAN

BY REV.

ALEXANDER R. THAIN.

PROGRESS.

iron

industry.
party is made
tian Endeavor

charge,

we

we

find ourselves in the midst of the

After the labors

are

done at

night,

up, and under the guidance of a Chris
is one of the engineers in

make

a

and rail foundries.

midnight visit to

the blast fnrnaces

artistic

an

is

are

people,
artless

an

neither few

nor

Architecture.

the Bible has done for the noble art of

Religion taught

noblest buildings of
churches.
Religion

man

how to build.

The

every age have been temples and
fashioned the costliest tent that

the world has

ever known, and erected the only fa
buildings of which the Israelites could boast.
Under Paganism, architecture reached its highest
limit in the Grecian "I'emple ; but under Christianity,
mous

it soared up into that nobler structure, the Gothic
thedral.
Both of these styles imitate forms in

ca

Gothic cathedral the columns

The Bible and Art.

The universe declares that God is
"He hath made

everything

a

carry
forms.

When

but there

temple;

nor

new

went forth from the

Christianity

neither church
which

architecture to

forward

to

and

nobler

Cross, it had

was

that in it

The silver and the

said,

stone, wood and

gold belong to the Lord
building materials are His, tbe

all

brain of the architect and the skill of the workman
are

His,

and all of these shall be turned to His

done; and Christianity is
than anything else on earth.

It has been

bly

housed

The

structures under the

now

glory,

more no

Cathedrals.

Great

The Bible has been the

inspiring

cause

of the noblest

It raised St. Peter's dome

snn.

high in air, and pillared it up with stone alive with
genius in every part. It made St. Mark's the pride of
Venice,

and St. Paul's the

crown

of London. It reared

miracles in stone in all the
Those old-time architects
Book is

worthy of the
build, and to

principal cities of Europe.
thought that the God of tbis

grandest

hands

can

was a

structural sacrament.

and love and
has

never

are

put to

which

reverence

been

architecture.

into their work j and the result
in any other department of

equalled

government and trade
grand old Gothic piles,
though built of prayers and

The structures of

shame

are as

house which human

building of a church
They put truth and faith

them the

those

by
religious

as

anthems solidified into stone.

Sculpture.

SCUlpture
ceived

but

is notable
little

as

the

one

advancement

art which has

re

from

Christianity.
Sculpture is a persistent Pagan; for eveu to-day she
stands with her face turned towards the past, looking be
yond the Christ,down to that golden time when glorious
forms in marble put on every grace short of life, at
the bidding of Phidias, Praxiteles and other great art
ists. Ancient Greece still bears the palm in sculpture;
for even the fragments of marble forms which are
found amid the ruins of her by-gone cities put mod
artists to shame.

chisels in
lover of

beauty.

beautiful in his time." The

universe is not mechanical.

transferred to the

are

interior, and the high, vaulted roof and waring arches
complete the tree-form, and tbe eye is satisfied'. The
Grecians were great architects, but Christianity gave
the minds of men a new impulse, which enabled man

This may be said, however, that
much to revive this art. The church

VIII.

a

worker, who

not

language,

contributions to art

architecturel

ern

tracks below.
At Scranton

and

us

crushed into the size

through

were

in form

Bible,

.

"slag"

to

but the first is a partial and the second is a complete
ready to start. We look askance form. The glory of a temple is its columns, and from
at the little miner's lamp, looking as much like a foundation to cornice the-eye is satisfied with the ef
miniature coffee-pot with a rag around the nozzle, as fect; but who has not been disappointed by the obtuse
anything we can think of. However, the guide says angle of the pediment, and the lowness of the roof?
"You needn't be anxious, it won't blow up," and we It is the perfection of beauty as far as it goes, but it
take his' word and step into the elevator that runs up is beauty arrested in its growth.
It is an incomplete
and dowu in the shaft, and then sornethin.q happens. form. The columns imitate the trunks of trees, but
The guide had given orders to "go slow" and seems to the chief beauty of a tree is its branches, and this
think he has been obeyedvbut if this pace is slow we crowning beauty the temple does not retain. In the
sees

.

Here it is sorted and freed from

man

nature,

Coal Mine.

a

and to incite

day der God.

Bessemer process and comes out fine steel; thence
along its intricate way till it emerges in the store
house in the form of railway iron. Then, tired but in

terested,

holiness,"

But, as a secondary effect, it also opens man's eyes to
perceive natural beauty, and kindles in his soul artis
tic impulses which move him to become a creator un

so

"pigs."

of

I I.

strive after it.

out its hundred tons

leaving Philadelphia, our journey westward is
made by way of the Lehigh and Erie roads. As we
ride along through the unparalleled scenery of tbe
have no desire to develop any fast tendencies in our
Lehigh Valley, a feeling of interest that soon grows lives. For a moment we are sure that the bottom has
into wonder takes possession of us, at the revelation
fallen out, but a glance at the rest of the party assures
of Penusylvania's mineral wealth.
Here and there
us that this is not the case, and in a momeut there is
we shoot under what look like miniature Brooklyn
a jar that makes us think we are on a spring-board
bridges, each one about three feet wide, and sus and in
training for high jumping, and then the guide
pended by wire cables way up in the air. These are
says, "Here we are," and we take his word for it and
the bridges provided by the Standard Oil Company
plunge In to the darkness. Space permits of no lengthy
for carrying their pipes or maim, through which is
description. For an hour we march along perfectly
pumped the great volume of oil that is thus carried
upright, only stooping at some doorway or under
without actual handling all the way from the wells at Oil
some cross-beam, lighted by our little lamps, and
into
York
All
are
the
end
New
about
us
City
City.
guided by the flickering torches of the miners as they
less trains of coal cars, loaded to the brim with their
work.
Now we jump aside to avoid the long trains
freight of black diamonds, in quantity, we are told, to of mules
drawing the loaded coal-cars to the shaft,
furnish fuel for half the country were the mines
now we stop and talk to some black-looking miller
worked to the full.
Now we are approaching the
who is drilling away at his "shift," now we are in the
mines. We haveIeft behind Glen Summit and are de
underground stable with stalls filled with fat, sleek
scending into the wonderful Wyoming Valley. To
looking mules who never see the light of day, and
describe the descent of the mountain requires a bet
llOW we are again at (he top, interested to the full, and
ter pen than we cau wield:
Could we but travel as
yet I think all rather relieved at seeing the sun again.
the bird flies, our trip from the summit to Wilkesbarre
At Oil City we find that other great industry of Pennwould occupy but the time necessary to cover three
sylvania,
miles of territory. As it is, owing to the steep, sharp
The Oil Wells.
inclines, we can only descend two hundred and fifty
The whole country is bristling with thousands of
feet to the mile, and must travel seventeen miles in
derricks. Every available foot of land in many places
reaching our destination;
seems to be located, and everything is oil.
Every
",Ve are well repaid for time spent however.
It is
one is talking about prices and the last find.
Every
the fall of the year, and the forests of the mountain
one seems in someway to be engaged in the business.
sides are clothed ill every variety of color, as if nat
Even the daily paper takes its name from the industry,
ure had tried every tint in her possession.
The ef
All
and the Oil City Derrick is the local authority.
fect is simply entrancing, and it is with a sigh of re
Hundreds of derricks
seem to be moving together.
gret that we find ourselves all too soon down in the are united and driven with one
engine, each shaft
valley. We exchange the innumerable tints of the
carrying two opposing and balancing series of rods,
foliage for a steady blackness. Everything is black, and thus the fall of one set of
pistons aids in raising
from the great black "culm" heaps of coal slag, to the
the opposite set, coming as near perpetual motion as
faces of the miners, as they pass us on their way from
possible. The supply seems inexhaustible, and we
the mines, swinging their empty dinner pails in their
are lost in wouder at the provision nature seems to
hands, and carrying the little smoking lamps on their have made in these
Pennsylvania monntains for the
On every side are the "breakers," as they
cap rims.
comfort of mankind.
are called, towering up like great, black light-houses,
In

reveal the

indefinitely. Down in the sheds below book, but its
they are tapping the furnaces and drawing off the small.
liquid metal and casting it into pig iron. On its way
to the moulds, a path is made for it in the sand, and
How much

Morning

THREE

blast,
pit."

No.

It is artistic.

God alone

beautifying

statues and

her

bas-reliefs;

Christianity did
employed many
houses of worship with

and the work which

comes

master-pieces of ancient sculpture owes
its inspiration to the Bible. TM Moses and David of
Michael Angelo, and the Christ of Thorwaldsen, may
fairly challenge comparison with antiqne models.
nearest the

truly creative; and every touch of His hand leaves
Where the Iron is Made.
an impress of beauty.
His worlds are globular, and
We work our way through the piles of oeal and ore swing through space on lines of beauty; His "light is
and limestone, up to the foot of a great turret-looking sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold
EVERYTHING you do by your gifts, by your atten
structure which we are told is "No. 1."
At its foot the sun;" "He has clothed the earth with beanty as
we are invited to "take the elevator" in the same
with a garment j" and even a breaker cannot cast itself tiveness in church, by your loyalty to Christians and
matter of fact tone which we ourselves might use in prone on the sand without showing curves and colors Christianity, by your interest in the ordinances and
services of the church is a definite testimony to the fact
asking a friend to THE GOLDEN RULE office. We which are very beantiful.
do so with a little doubt in our minds, which is not
And when God revealed Himself to man, through that yOJl are not ashamed of the gospel of' Christ, and
allayed by being told that "accidents do not happen His Word, beauty attended Him, as becomes one' goes a long way to strengthen and tnvlgorste public
very often," and find ourselves at what we are told is whose "�state is kingly." The object of the Bible is to sentiment.
is
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very earnest, and her eyes were very bright, drive the picture of the man who rode in the midst
though she could not help patting the heels of her red so rich in his attire of gold lace and velvet, and who had
shoes against the rounds of her high-chair, for she was the grave, dark face--from her mind. She did not stop
to listen to any further conversation in the shop, but
just a little afraid she was saying too much.
"Well-a-day, good Master Dunn, thy child seems a took Mincheu ill her chubby arms and retired to the
most proper and well-guided young damsel," observed sitting-room, where she 'kept thinking, as she nestled
Goodman Wainwright. "But, to think of reasoning with on the settle by the big fireplace, of what she had seen
that proud tyrant, why, thy lass will be wiser when and heard. "If some one would only talk to him and
she has as many years as her father."
tell him what wicked things he was doing, I am sure
"Ay, the child should not have spoken before her he would do better," she said to herself. She never
elders," said the weaver, glancing reprovingly at Pat imagiued, however, that she should ever do such a
ty. "These unholy fashions of the cavaliers creep in thing as speak to this haughty governor.
But on the morning of the second day after the pa
upon us slyly, and the vain and the frivolous are ever
foremost. Alack-a-day I I look riext to see the wom rade just recorded, as Patty stood in the shop-door, her
en preaching in the churches, which should not be,
father having stepped out for a while, to go dowu into
seeing the Apostle Paul setteth his mouth so strongly Cornhill to visit Goodman Trueworthy, the cordwain
er, who should come along but Sir Edmund Andros.
against such heathenish practices."
Patty's countenance fell before the stern rebuke, and The governor was on foot this time, with but a single
she was about to climb down from her high seat and attendant, and was evidently taking his morning walk.
run with her tear-filled eyes to her mother, when the
He carried a cane in his hand, and there seemed to be
notes of a drum were heard, and immediately a sue more gold lace and scarlet and bows about him than

Very many years ago, when Boston was but a village, with two or three thousand inhabitants, and
Washington Street was King Street, and Beacon Hill
and the noble square were pasture-ground, where the
cows fed all through the summer days, and Boylston
Street was known far and wide as Frog Lane, there
was a little girl, named Patty, who lived somewhere
near Devonshire Street, or, as it was then called, Pudding Lane. Her home was tJ, long, low house with
quaint, English gables and a red roof. In one end of
the structure were the living rooms of the family, the
other was occupied by her father as a workshop. Over
the door, suspended from an iron rod, was a swinging cession of shouts arose in the street.
ever, but his face was grave too, and he seemed en
"It is that man of Belial and his crew," observed grossed in thought.
sign, on which was painted in large letters, "John
Dunn, Weaver." Just above the sign, on the walls of Wainwright, briefly, as he stepped to the door. "Look
"POOl', unhappy governor!" said Patty to herself.
the house, were the figures, "1649," intended, I sup- forth and behold the pride of the tyrant who oppress- "If I could
only cheer him up a little," and at the
es us."
pose, to show when the house was built.
thought, she sprang out into the street, and gathering
) Patty was only nine years old at the time of our
Two years previous to this time Sir Edmund Andros her little skirt in one hand, made a most profound
story, and as such a little girl could not be of much had landed in Boston, as the governor of all New Eng courtesy. She was very much frightened though,
use to her mother, she used very often to take Minland. Naturally oj: a despotic character, with the when the governor halted and bent his stern eyes of
chen, her big doll, and sit with her father in the work- power that was 'granted him by his royal master, he command upon her, and she wished herself back in the
ing-room of the house. There you might have seen became a tyrant. He was instructed to tolerate no farthest corner of her father's shop. But it was too
Patty, most any day, 'perched in a high-chair, mending printing-press, to discourage all religious, except the late to retreat.
Sir Edmnnd Andros regarded the little, quaint fig
Minchen's clothes, or, what was quite as important; Episcopalian, aud to sustain authority by force. He
ure that appeared so suddenly beforc him, as if she
making an entire new suit for the big doll. What a could make laws, levy taxes and control the militia of had sprung out of the ground, with a curious smile,
quaint little' figure she was, in her short, gray dress, the country. He did not shirk 'any of his privileges, but being a gentleman, he quietly lifted his. hat, and
her scarlet hood and her funny red morocco shoes, but but carried himself, in all the affairs of the colony, asked:
"You wish something? What can I dofor my pret
with the high hand of an autocrat. He was as much
quite pretty, you would have said, as well as quaint.
lass?"
During the long, summer days the door of the little a king here in New England, as was his master, James ty
"Oh, they say-they say you are a bad, wicked man,
shop would stand open, and the neighbors passing by the Second, in Great Britain.
and a tyrant, and that God will destroy you, and I-I
Our ancestors never endured such bitter despotism wanted to tell you that I was sorry, and that I prayed
would step in to have a chat with her father. In many,
of these conversations, lately, Patty had noticed that as was endnred under Andros. nor did worse threaten for you every night, and I-I thought perhaps you
their faces were unusually stern. and sometimes their them at the time of the Revolution.
He was a harsh would not be wicked any longer, if you knew we real
cared for you."
words and gestures would be very threateuing. She and unprincipled soldier, and all complaint and disaf ly
She never drew a breath till she was through, and
was not old enough to understand all they said, but
fection were overawed by a band of mercenary sol then she found herself
panting, and her face felt very
she knew they were anxious and indignant at some- diers, who were always in attendance to obey his 01' hot.
Sir Edmund's brow flushed slightly, and a slumber
del'S. It was Sir Edmund and his squadron of armed
thing.
"It has been a long time since it looked as dark as it followers that now caused all this uproar, as they came ing fire crept into his eyes at the girl's first words, bn t
as she went on a smile of provoked amusement cleared
does now," said the weaver, one August afternoon, as marching up the street on their way to his hotel.
'

several of his

neighbors were congregated at his shop,
brought us through the Red Sea
to suffer us to perish in the wilderness. He will not
let our enemy entirely consume us."
"This man whom they call Sir Edmund Andros is a
worse foe to the colonies than was King Philip and all
his Wompanoags," observed a grim, old veteran who
had helped hunt that ill-fated warrior through thewilderness, to his last refuge at Mount Hope.
"Ay, and his master, King James, is worse than
he," exclaimed Elkanah Wainwright, the mercer. "I
dare say, if thiugs go on, we shall yet see a Smithfield
fire lighted in King-Street, and peradventure there will
be orders for a new Bartholomew. To have our goodly ministers dragged to prison, and that haughty Episcopal, at the King's Chapel, exalted over our brethren,
it is a burning disgrace, and a wrong that will yet be
avenged in the blood of this man of Belial."
9 "I trust there will be
nothing done rashly," said
good Master Dunn, as he caught the woof to a peg.
"The Lord will avenge Himself, and I like not to see
force used against our constituted authorities."
"The King would do well to remember his father's
fate," cried the Puritan soldier, "and as for this tyrant
Andros-well," he concluded, as he saw the others regarding him curiously, "he had better not count too
much on the patience of our people."
"That is it, stand for the old charter," assented Mastel' Wainwright. "This is not Old England. 1fhy, in
this land, even the very children breathe the air of
liberty. Is it not so, little mistress?"
�
Patty's red cheeks crimsoned suddenly, as all eyes
She would have given much
were turned upon her.
"but God cannot have

In advance

proceeded a double rank of soldiers oc
cupying nearly the whole width of the street, each
one with a shouldered matchlock and a lighted match
in his hand. They moved slowly aud with a dignified
air, looking neither to right nor left. After these, fol
owed on horseback a dozen gentlemen, the central
figure being Sir Edmund Andros, glittering in scarlet
and lace, his grave, saturnine countenance half-con
cealed by his enormous peruke and a broad-brimmed
hat ornamented with white

plumes. Several civil mag
istrates, two or three naval officers, from a man-of-war
in the harbor, and two prompt-Iooking militia officers
constituted his attendants, and in the real' was another
rank of soldiers. With these last marched a drummer
and a fifer, and a tall, stately. personage who bore a
.

banner.
As

flag

some

of my readers may like to know what the
England was under Governor Andros, I

of New

square piece of silk, with
St. George's cross, bear
in the centre the initials, "J. R." (Jacobus Rex),

will state here that it
a

white

ing

was a

ground charged, with

surmounted

by

a crown.

On they marched, the citizens in the shops and on
the sidewalks viewing the pageaut with iIl-coucealed
impatience and dislike. Indeed, there were not a few
scowling brows, and half-expressed threats were whis

pered

from mouth to

ear.

troop

of mounted

But neither the soldiers

nor

gentlemen seemed to notice this.
Andros and his attendants talked and laughed and
jested quite at their ease; and Patty, glancing through
the window, and seeing that tall, martial figure all
glittering with the tinsel of command, thought to her
self that he did not look so bad a man, after all.
if she had been away in her mother's room with Min"Perhaps he is not really wicked," she thought.
chen and the cat; but she was a Puritan child, and had "Although he is smiling now, he looks sad and solemn.
been taught to answer her elders with proper respect Is it because he thinks nobodyIoves him? It cannot
when they addressed her.
just be that, for a great many do love him. It is be"I am sure," she said, "it is very nice to be free, but cause he does not know the right way and is just wan
we ought always to be sure that we are right too.
dering in the dark." And as she considered the mat
Mother says that when our enemies treat us hardly we tel', Patty's little heart went out in a great pity for the
should pray the more earnestly to God."
dark, cavalierish man, who rode his prancing steed so
"Quite right, my little maid, but is it not well to erect aud soldier-like, and whom the people looked at
so frowningly, and even shook their fists at, when his
work while we pray?"
"I should pray first," answered Patty, "and then I back was toward them.
The soldiers and the horses, the drum and the ban
would intercede with the wicked man. Perchance you
could convert him from his evil ways." And Patty ner vanished round a street-corner, but Patty could not
the

his face.
"My little mistress," he said, placing his hand on the
child's head, "did anyone send you to talk this trea
son to me, or came you of your own accord? I would
know."
"Nobody sent me, sir," answered Patty, truthfully.
"No one knew that I was coming, and I didn't know
myself, till I saw you. Oh, have 1 done anything
wrong? Are you angry with me?" And the little
prattler looked ready to cry.
"No, my child, you have done no wrong, ana Gov
ernor Andros is happy to learn that so good and fail' a
maiden hath his welfare in her. heart.
Surely, the
prayers of thy pure and innocent soul will make no
man worse, be he saint or sinner."
"And will you not pray too, your excellency?"
asked Patty, in a pleading voice, looking at him with
tears in her eyes.
"Let me order the wench away, Sir Edmund," said
the attendant, stepping forward and regarding the
sligbt, girlish figure with a fierce aspect. "The rebel
brat is as fnll of treason as a pond is of water."
"Peace, Sir Secretary," cried the governor, with a
wave of the hand, and then,
turning to Patty, he
stooped and kissed her tear-dimmed eyes. "My dear
child," he said, very tenderly, "Sir Edmund Andros
prays to his God morning and night, and he asks no
favor of mortal man. But niay I ever be worthy of
thy pure prayers, s'Yeet little mistress, and may we
both be good and faithful servants to that beneficent
Power who floes not even see a sparrow fall to the
ground without a purpose."
He bowed very courteously, and walked on with a
thoughtful mien, swinging' his ivory-headed cane,
while his secretary followed him.
Patty stood and gazed after the stately fignre with a
strange feeling in her heart. She did not just know
whether she had done right 01' wrong, but she was
qui.te sure, in her little mind, that Sir Edmund Andros
was not so bad a man, after all, as they said he was,
for he prayed to God, ana he had kissed her.
So far
went her childish logic.
Governor Andros-entered no more into Patty's life.
It was only a few months after this that the news
came of King James' resignation and the accession of
William of Orange. The tyrant governor was called
home, and he never placed his foot. 011 New England
soil again. But who can say that Patty's words and
Patty's prayers were not without their influence upon
that stern, hard heart? ,Vho knows but that the mem
child was as a talisman, winning
ory of the
him to mildness ana to justice?
As for Patty, we know that she never regretted that
morning's adventure, and that, when she became an
aged granddarne, her prondest story was about how
she spoke to the governor.
'
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Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his mighty works were done, be
Woe unto thee,
cause they repented not:
Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if
the mighty works, which were done in you,
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, tbey would
have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.
But I say nnto you, It shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at tbe day of judg
ment, than for you. And thou, Capernanm,
exalted unto heaven, shalt be
brought down to bell: for if the mighty
works, which have been done in thee, had
been done in Sodom, it would have remained
until tbis day. But I say unto you, That it
shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom
in the day of judgment, than for thee. At
that time Jesus answered and said, I thank
thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, be
cause thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prndent, and hast revealed them unto
babes. Even so, Father: for so it seemed
good in thy sight. All things are delivered
unto me of my Father: and no man knoweth
tbe Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any
man the Father, save the Son, and he to
whomsoever the Son will reveal him. Corne
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
Iaden, and I will give yon rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am
meek aud lowly in heart: and ye shall tind
rest unto your souls.
"For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light.

20
21

22
23

art

1. The first five verses teach the

exalted

24

25

26
27

26
29

30

same

opportunities

the heart and deaden

the mind to the power of the truth.
most enlightened and long taught

\

The
com

munities are often the most unfruitful
9f spiritual results. Culture and knowl
edge alone do not increase susceptibility
to truth.
Congregations become gospel
hardened. Many a foreign missionary has
a more hopeful field of labor than his
brother
home-missionary. The truth
preached as a mere intellectual perception
has a hardening tendency upon the mind;
hence, a merely intellectual or speculative
ministry has a tendency to deaden the
spiritual tenderness of the congregation.
Many aNew England parish has been
preached into deadness 0 f spiritual life by
an orthodox but purely intellectual min
(b) This also with individuals.
istry.
The persons who have been best instructed
in the truths of

when that truth

religton,

has been the letter and not the

Spirit, are
frequently the last to yield to the power
of the truth, for the truth neglected hard
ens the heart. This is why men and women
are so much slower to yield to the truth
than young people and children, not be
cause old people are wiser, but less tender
This explains the
.fo spiritual things.
Saviour's words, that we must become as
little children, not in ignorance, but in
and

susceptibility of heart.
(c) Another lesson is, God's perfect fair
in, judgment.
Those eities which
ness
tenderness

or a more

'l'his is

heart.

of

one

the

greatest manifestations of God's love, that
the perception of spiritual truth does not
depend upon mental culture but upon the
heart. The majority of humanity always
have been and always will be unlettered,
common people, and if education was neces
sary to a graslling of spiritual truth, then
God would be a partial God. The use of
education is not to discover spiritual truth,
but to illustrate it.
The Spirit aloue can
reveal the things of the Spirit, culture
helps us unfold them. The Bible was
given for humanity, and if common hu
manity cannot understand its essential
truths, then the Bible is a failure. We do
not need to explain the Bible so much as
to teach it, proclaim it, and all honest
hearts, however unlettered, will under
stand it. The profoundest comprehenders
of the Bible in all our congregations are
not always our best educated hearers, but
many of them uneducated people whose
humble souls perceive the truth. 11'Linis
ters forget that the most searching critics
of their sermons are common people who
come

from

Many

of

us

their knees to the church.
would be ashamed if

how humble but

what

call

we

best

our

knew

we

is unfed

deep piety

have

no

a

blessed fact it is!

world cannot be educated in

art, in letters, but they
truth.

spiritual

An
in

must be humble

before he

manner

like Christ

Himself,

teacher
in

simple

teach anyone the
'I'he truth,

well

as

but He knows God

as man knows man, as
knows himself-for He is Deity,
can

understand

Deity.

But the

more

that

knowledge of God as a spiritual
through Christ; he alone

our

being

truth for

important

us

is

must come

is the revealer of God to men-the revealer

some

others of almost

outward character.

whom much has been

required. Education

given

Of those to
much will be

when not consecrated

guilt. All exalt
position or power does.

We

are

then

not

A

a

Christian than

man

not

in

living

a

greater sinner �hen
an

high position
a

unedncated
is

more

man.

guilty

Christian life than

a man

for
in

His

to look at Christ'S

own

is; and
personal spirit,
conscious love

personal,

vealed
reason

never

by
alone

the

either reveal

reason

never

God; unaided

reveal the love of God

Christ
never

ion with God.
or

reason

to the truth of

or

agrees
reason
as re

cross, and
brings one into commun
upon

the

All these Christ must

do,

soul remains in darkness about

the truth

earn-

God.

in the heart
as

first;

are,

a

Saviour for each

who

reason, and men say, What shall I believe?
What is truth?
Christ says, "Come to
Thus sin-burdened

Me."

or

men

the other and
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occasion

marked a change in
ministry, from a mere proclama
tion that the kingdom is at hand to a
warning of divine judgments [agalnat the
people for rejecting it. Observe that from
this time onward these warnings grow
Christ's

and

more

more

terrible to the close of His

ministry.-Abbott's Commentary.
"Then began he to upbraid" (v. 20). '1'0
chide, rebuke, to blame for wrong done.
In all the reproofs of Jesus it is not an
gered ambicion but repulsed kindness that
speaks. There is sadness in the severity.
The
In
an

very denunclatlons seem to moan.
pure soul, indignation at evil is not
alternative or mere accompaniment of

a

benevolence, but is benevolence itself act
ing for the preservation of happiness. It
seems impossible that one should be good
and not abhor that which destroys good
ness.-Beecher, in Peloubet's Notes.

cry out to

These words portray the eondition of

confused,

nation which had heard the divinest of

then He

it is in God.

helps

us

to

see

We eannot find

are

sin for comfort, but Christ says,
Who is this one who
"Come to Me."

"Immanuel," God with us. Notice the
promise-rest-rest to the mind, rest to
the soul, rest to the heart, the gr""t ques
tions settled, the great sins forgiven, the
great sadness comforted. Only the soul
who has come to Christ knows how great
this rest is. This is the gospel, the power
of Christ to

satisfy

a

possible

needs.

His

strength

becomes ours.

and

burdens,

His

Thus the Chris

only his own strength, as the
sinner has, to help him, but he has Christ's
strength also. (c) He will teach us how
to pull and earry our loads in the best
tian has not

Christ teaches

Cd)

i. e., He will

heart,
our littleness;

us

how to make life's

He is meek and

stoop

so

our

lowly in
weakness,

bend Himself to

He will

came

to

down from heaven to be

He will

come

down t. the

the smallest, weakest

Those who refuse

itable eondemnation.
to

repent lose the power of repentance.

They

are

of their

suffered to sink down into

own

making; they

to have their own

against

the

Sermons.

become

light.

was

A

burdens

way.
trials

calls,
works, and
pride and self

Rev. E. B.

complete

mightiest of works,

but which had refused to heed those

the human soul in all

Saviour.
(S. The 29th and and 30th verses have a
beautiful picture.
(a) United to-yoked
with Christ-so that we are to go with
Him and He is to go with us.
(b) Our
its

Saviour,

Unaided

there

think, speculate and speculate,
read this book and that book, trying to
find light for their minds, and the more
they read and think, the more perplexed
they become. To all such, Christ says,
"Give up your fruitless looking here and
there and come uuto Me, and I will give
light and rest to your minds." So that
All searching before
all men must come.
He gives
we come to Christ is time lost.
light to great and small. Again, those
who are tired in heart, sick of sin, and de
sire pardon and peace of soul, to all such
Not do good, not go
the invitation is:
here or there, not trust the church, but
"Come to Me," and I will pardon and give
Also to the sad, afllicted and per
peace.
secuted, those who have no earthly com
fort, to all such whose hearts ache, Christ

condition of

discover.

such

many

Ah, teach the fulness of

think ar:d

our

the greater his sin in not living

an

How

not.

human soul, of His truth, of His love and
of His presence.
None of these can the

Not the truth first, not education
first, but Christ first. He reveals God,
and, after He has revealed God, then our
education helps us to more plainly grasp
His revelation. Conversion first, education
afterwards. Not the truth first, but Christ

a

their hearts.

living, personal, almighty
soul trusting in Him!

elations of God which Christ makes to the

rev

'I'he president of
college is more responsible for not con
secrating himself to Christ than a mechan
ic. The Prince of Wales is a greater sin
ner for not following Christ than any of
his subjects. Let this truth be pressed
home, that the more a man has given him,

the lower walks of life.

heavy laden," i. e., those who are tired
searching after the truth-look
iug in all ways for light and finding it

are under law, not under grace, and have
not recei ved Christ in all His fulness into

and

As He

unaided human

limitation "labor

a

in mind

us.

could

is

we are

of God to our hearts-these the three

ation of wealth

or

Christ, by

is to reveal the

as

man

thinks;

character and know what God

to Christ increases one's

An educated

to read Christ's words and know

what God

"All"-but the all has

shutting itself up in
righteousness. They had closed their eyes
and stopped their ears and hardened their
hearts. Upon them came ajust and inev

as His greatness-the greatness of Christ's
knowledge, He knows God; the only be
ing who, of His own unaided powers, can
grasp the idea of God; He can see and un
derstand God; He not only knows about,

alone

sermons.

the extent of the invitation

No good man
says, "Come to Me."
would utter such words.
He must be

mystery of Christ's nature

Deity

of the sweetest

one

to understand and believe the

"He is the way, the truth and the life,"
which prepares the way for what follows,

and

(a) Notice

is

It is full of

calls and witnessed the

(a) Christ teaches that all things
delivered unto Him by the Father.
There is to be no limit in the "all things."
He is King of kings.
'!'he all things
mean not .only all events, but all truth.

man

verse

and

into

free for all and

are

a

40. The 28th

in all the Bible.

ples

is

of God's truth and of God's eharacter.

spotless

of Christ to speak of their crosses
trials, and how hard it is to live a
Christian life, for by so doing they mis
represent the gospel, and show that they

out into the sunshine.

and the most

live,

Christian is free from all

but Christ says, "Come to Me." And the
troubled and disappointed weep and plunge

judgment against the seemingly less
corrupt, because though outwardly more
debased they were less wicked; they had
sinned against less light. God will judge
according to the opportunity we have had.
We cannot judge of the greatness of a
man's guilt by the seeming greatness of
his sins. Some very immoral people are
far less sinners than

truth that you may find Christ, but come
to Christ that you may see the truth.

Christ,

Reason

God.

to

this church

verse.

the

all,

gospel.

upon the same conditions.
3. Several things are taught in the 27th

viz.,

to lift them

strength

which do come, as he who is not a Chris
tian does not have.
It is wrong ror.dtsci

has received

commeneed to

about

saviour, the great heart-comforter. All
humanity are invited to Him. The world
is confused and perplexed by human

be learned in

and

spirit

can

truths of the

great

can

us

is like the eye looking
Do not come to the

of Christ has

something

who has

man

All the
in

give

without Christ is like the human eye look
ing into darkness; but reason, after one

know

unlearned

says, "Come unto Me." 'I'hus He is the
great light-giver, the great and only soul

science,

educated

yea, He will lift them all for us; hence,
the Christian life is the easiest life of all

wise

worldly
advantage overcomm on people,

ah, what

and

by

Christ

sermons.

thanks God that thus the

He will

our

receiving

been born

in

II.

joyous. "Not that the
troubles, for all
humanity have them, but other things be
ing equal, the Christian has less troubles
than those who are not Christians, and he
also has Christ to help him in the burdens

fore

Quite the same thought in another
brought out in the twenty-fifth
verse, i; e., that the perception of spirit
ual truth is not given to the cultured or
wise in human love, but to the humble and
2.

No.

dis

All anyone knows about God be
Christ is only an opinion,

hearts.

but the most

seemed most lost In wickedness would rise
up in

by study or by searching or
but by letting Christ into

useful Christian when saved.

childlike

MATTHEW 11: 20-30.

lessons.
(a) That
frequently harden

if unsaved

form is

N OVE�IBER 20th, 1887.

which

of

Vol. 13.

RULE.

and increase of power increases responsi
bility. All that education does is to make
one a

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

Increase

GOLDEN

hell

and blessed WilI.

righteous
Mason,

a

permitted
evil way, and to fight
D.

are

D.,

in

Monday Club

"Because

they repented not" (v, 20). The
because they repented
It was not petulance on the part ot

reason

not.

given is,

Christ; there was no tone of merely per
sonal disappointment; it seemed as if He
had made the cities worse rather than bet
tel'; it seemed as if they would have been
better if they had never seen Him, for
having seen Him they rejected Him with
despite and contempt. Surely, it would
have been better for

some

of

us

if we had

heard of Christ. No man can hear of
Christ and be just the same after hearing
concerning Him and His gospel as before
never

hearing the revelation
ministry. The gospel

of His person and
makes a man bet

soul,
ter or it makes him worse; it is a savor
helpfulness is
of life unto life or of death unto death.
above no one. His greatness reaches the
No man is the same after chureh as he
weakest. He not only helps us to bear our
was before church; the prayer is an event
burdens, but He bears them for us. His
in his history; any oifer of divine mercy,
yoke is easy. Though it holds us to Him,
of divine love, is a crisis in the
it is not a bondage, not slavery.
It is the any display
man's personal history; and if he accepts
yoke of love, of His love clasping our
not the offer that was made, it were bet
love. 'I'he service of love is always easy.
ter for him that it had never been pre
It is easy for a mother to help her child,
to his attention.-Paj·ker.
for a lover to serve the one he loves, presented
an. lift its load.

Christ's

easy
because the law of love

moves

them;

so

the union of the soul with Christ is not

hard,

but easy, gladsome; not mere
When the Christian life

but love.

duty,
galls

one, be sure it is not the Christian life.
The burdens Christ places upon us are

light,

because He is under each burden.

The object of His miracles, as His
preaching, was to produce repentance.
"He does not say because they believed

not; for

some

kind of faith many of them
was a teacher come

that Christ

had,

as

from

God,

but because

their faith did not

they repented

not ;

prevail tQ the trall&�

November 10, 1887.
of their hearts and the reforma

forming

tion of their lives."-Abbott's

He does not rebuke such
and

Himself

persecuted

Oommentary.
ha ve

injured
personally, but
as

have refused to

repent. We read
of no enmity or persecution to which He
was subjected in Capernaum ; but the care
less and indifferent reception of His word
and works was yet worse and more con
such

as

demnable

than

any emption of malice
been; it bespoke that slothful,
dead, impassive indifference, for which
nothing more could be done.-Stier.

would have

Tyre and
the day of judgment than for you"

Sidon at

(v. 22). 'I'his declaration of Jesus was,
no doubt, startling to the Jews, accustomed
to think themselves safe for eternity, be
cause they were Abraham's descendants,

already received His
consolation, only the abiding with Him,

the

to their

degrces proportioned
this

in

world.

will have

advantages

This truth throws

some

rays of light athwart the dark, sad ques
tion of the fate of the heathen. Men will

and remorseful, but to all

penitent

who,

Tor any reason whateve1', feel the want of a
rest which the wO?'ld cannot give.
Thus, the
travail of life echoes Christ's invitation to
spiritual rest.
Chrysostom's interpreta

tion is

broad

as

itself:

the

as

"Not this

are

in

original

invitation

that person, but all
in sorrow, in sins,

or

anxiety,

come-not that I may call you to account,
but that I may do away your sins; come
not that I want your
want your salvation."

honor,

but that I

BY FANNY H.

GALLAGHER.

think of His face

as

one

that

was

very

as

with

a

had

opportunity
to know of Him, but only for disregard
ing their own conscience, the light of
eternal nature, and any true religious
no

ideas which may, in whatsoever way, have
reached them. On the other hand, those
who know of

Jesus,

and live surrounded

by Christian influences and yet will not re
pent, incur an inspeakable aggravation of
guilt and punishment. But the expression
"more tolerable," or more endurable, easier
to bear, is general and indefinite, and does
not warrant any attempt to determine pre
cise degrees of punishment.
Broadus'
Oommentary
-

.

Why

was

not

more

We do not know.
teries in God's

done

There

providence

for

Sodom?

are

many mys
of which Jesus

and I

you

angry, but filled
often and

are

holy anger against Sin,

often.
John's

had left Him and gone

disciples

back to their master. Jesus stood
about the crowd of
Him.

There

whose

names

people

were

the

looking

who surrounded

twelve

dtsciples,

you know; there were a few
beside who loved Him; a great many who

hoped to be healed by Him, and outside of
all these, a large number of people who
cared nothing about Him. They were glad
to hear Him preach.
They were glad to
see His miracles, but they neither believed
Him nor loved Him. The people in the
very city where He had done most of His
mighty works cared very little for Him.
Two little towns near, whose houses per
haps He could see on the hillside as He

talked, believed

not

Him.

on

says to us, as He did to Peter, "What I do
thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know
hereafter," and what he said on this occa

Not far away the River Jordan twisted
and curled about, rushed over its stones

sion is meant for us, "Even so, Father,
so it seemed good in thy sight."
But

emptied

itself into the

here

on

our

good

man

for
we

must remember that Sodom had abun

opportunities for repentance. It was
destroyed because it resisted many good
influences, and it had only itself to blame.
dant

-Peloubet.

thee, 0 Father," etc.' (v, 25).
The words signify confession with praise
"I thank

and thankfulness.

If eonnected with the

precede, then this is praise
joy that God would wisely discrimi
nate in judging different places, according
to their privileges and the use made of
them. The "wise and prudent," or under
standing,may refer not alone to the Scribes
and Pharisees, who thought' themselves
wise and intelligent in the law, but also to
the worldly wise and shrewd people of
Galilee that rejected Jesus. These things
were "hid" from them because they de
spised them. No pearls are to be cast to
"woes" that
and

swine.
like

So the "babes"

humility

are

and teachable

those of child

spirit

in

con

trast with the conceited wisdom of

Scribes and also of the "emart"
the

men

the

(v, 26). I acquiesce
rejoice in it, knowing that

good

to Thee is wisest and

So we must often say when over
whelmed by the mysteries of God's prov
idence or of His revealed truth.
We can
trust so wise and good a God, even where
best.

we

cannot see.-Peloubet.

"Come unto me"

(v. 28).

wicked

Who is it that

beseeches and calls? The eternal
Son of the eternal Father for us became
a Son of man.
Whom does He call? All,
all who will know themselves to be what

and burned the

city? Sodom was not the
only city destroyed on account of its
wickedness. Tyre and Sidon as well as
Sod om were overthrown by God's anger.
Jesus was thinking of those cities, of the
men and women who had lived, sinned
and suffered for their sins, within those
walls.

Then He looked about Him on
these three beautiful towns, filled with

people who heard His loving words every
day, who saw Ilis mighty works and yet
did not believe

for it the

mighty works which

thee had been

done in

cities, they

than for these."

people of Sodom, of Tyre and
heathen, knowing nothing of
No prophets had ever come to teach
of Him .. They had never seen the

For the
God.
them

holy

were

face of the Lord Jesus

nor

heard His

words.

her

there who have

women

Him.

they

never

John H. Pray, Sons &. Co.

heard of

Perhaps to-day, this very Sunday,
telling some little heathen chil

BRUSSELS

are

dren about the One who died for them.
another picture! A train of
flying over the land, but it docs
not go 80 quickly as some men and women
on board wish it might, for they,
too,
have good news to carry far, far west to
Here is
is

cars

the Indian children who have
of Jesus.

never

Perhaps to-day, this very Sun
telling some little Indian

day, they

OARPETS.

heard

are

children about the One who died for them.
And I am telling you about Him, as I
have done many times before. Now, if
neither the heathen children nor the

men

of Sodom.

naum

whom

good

The

men

news.

of Sodom

The

men

of

heard it often and often.

never

view to closing out such pat
shall not have made again
another season, as well as other odd
pieces of Brussels, we ha ve marked
down and now offer to the public about
With

terns

a

as we

150

the condition?

abso-

was

PIEOES
-OR-

7,500 YARDS

of you have known it for years.
You know Jesus died for you; some of
you have known it for years. Will you
I
not let Him into your heart to-day?

With

God most

See, I have made a picture on the board
a ship.
It is sailing swiftly over the
ocean to some islands far, far from our

OF

will

stop

ness some

a

moment.

Perhaps in this still
whisper, "Come,

A-

learn the Golden Text!

wonder if your father

ever comes

PIEOES

250

-OR-

12,500 YARDS

I

-AT-

home at

night looking tired. I wonder if your
mother ever sits down for a moment's rest
with a weary sigh.
Shall I tell you what
is the matter with them! They are bear
ing heavy burdens. You, your brothers,
your sisters, and all the care and work
you bring, are heavy burdens to father
and mother. When you show them your
love with kind words and kisses, that
When
makes the burden a little lighter.
you help all your little hands are able,
that lightens the burden a little more, but
still it is a heavy burden.
Now, Jesus has a message for your fa
ther and mother, and the next time you
see either one of them look tired, you can
be His little messenger-bird and carry it
Lothem. He says, "Come unto Me, all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give

YARD_
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little child will

please
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angry-with those
who sinned against Him, knowing very
little of His holy law, or with those who
sinned against Him knowing all His holy

of

people did to whom Jesus spoke so
sternly, with whom will God be the most
angry? Whom will He punish most ·se
verely? Ah, dear children, it will be bet
ter for the heathen or the Indian children,
when you all meet around God's throne,
than for you?
You know God's will;

20c.

The people of Capernaum had seen and
heard Him many a time, but their hearts
were just as hard as were the hearts of the

What does He

Nothing,

done in those

were

would have repented long ago. Better shall
it be in the day of judgment for those cities

and rest for their souls.

require

Him.

was gravp, stern,
angry, when He looked about Him and
cried: "Woe unto thee and thee and thee I

law?

as

on

So I think His face

What
are, weary and heavy-laden.
does He promise to them? Refreshment

they

map. Do you remember a
named Lot, who went to live in

city called Sodom?

heard the

invite's,

precipices, until it
great Dead Sea,

Do you re
member how God sent fire from heaven
a

Sidon

"Even so, Father"

in your plan; 1
whatever seems

and tumbled down its

of

world.-People's Oommentary.

on

are

the

Do you wonder, children, how Jesus
looked when He was here? We generally

Not

they

and women

a

The heathen will not be condemned for
Jesus if

men

children, nor you, children born in
Christian land, believe on Jesus and love
Him, but shut Him out of your hearts as

EXERCISE.

judged and punished according to their
opportunities of knowing truth and duty.
rejecting

Holy

deck, carrying the blessed gospel, the good
news about Jesus, to the dark-skinned men

Indian
PRIMARY

gentle and lovely, though sometimes sad.
In our lesson to-day I fear it was very
stern and even angry. Are you surprised?
Did you think Jesus was never angry?

be

land.

and

"All ye that labor and are heavy laden"
(v. 28). 'I'his invitation is not merely to

contempt upon all
Gentiles.
And to us, in general, there is
here brought out the great truth that
come

of Him.-Stier.

learning

and to look down with

men's lot in the world to

coming; and when they

and have

are come

that
"It shall be >nOl'e tolerable for

but

lutely nothing

RULE.
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ELIZABETH

MISS

DEERING

BARTON

by

HANSCOM.

IN GENEVA.

I suppose that you all know of Clara
our brave American sister who

Barton,
has

her glorious energy and great
ability to the relief of the suf
erings of humanity, and of how, in spite
of all obstacles, she has worked for the
sick and dying of her own and of foreign
lands. But perhaps you do not know that
it is almost entirely due to her efforts that

given

executive

the United States of America is at last

numbered among the nations of the Red
Cross League. 'l'his is an account of Miss
Barton

the

at

third International Red

Cross Convention held at

by

G€neva, written

Swiss-French women, Mlle. Antoi

a

nette

LIGHTNING CALCULATION.

"The government of the United States
has done itself no greater credit than in se
lecting Clara Barton to represent it among
the nations abroad. During the last week
I have looked on as she sat day by day in
one of the grandest assemblages of men
that could be gathered-xmeu representing
the highest rank among the civilized na
tions 'Of the earth; men of thought, of
heart, of wisdom and power, called to
gether from over the world to deliberate on
great questions of national import, military
power, the neutrality of nations, human
ity in war, wisdom: in peace. In the midst
of this assemblage of stately, gray-haired
men, glittering with military decorations
of national honors, won and conferred,
sat this one woman, calm, thoughtful,
self-possessed, recognized and acknowl
edged as possessing every right and priv
ilege belonging to any member of that
conference; not merely permitted to be
there, but there by the sovereign right of
nations; not merely allowed to sit there
by the courtesy accorded to a lady, but
by the right due a nation's representative;
her vote not merely accepted as a matter
of form, but expected and watched for;
gravc questions referred to her as the rep
resentative of a great nation, and all def
erence paid to her judgment; her demeanor
so unobtrusive, her actions so wise, that it
could not otherwise than reflect merited
credit on her and her country. But the
crowning recognition of her philanthropic
labors at home and abroad was given
when one of the Italian delegates, spring
ing upon the platform, proposed to the as
semblage, to vote by acclamation, that
'Mademoiselle Barton bien merite de l' lvu
manite I' Even Miss Barton was moved
from her usual composure by the thun
ders of applause. I do not know whether
you in America are familiar with the pe
culiar· significance of that phrase. It is
an expression of the highest approbation,
honor and esteem, that the French lan
guage can convey. It is probable that
Miss Barton is the first woman in the
world who has ever received such a trib
ute. and that from the official representa
tives of all the governments of Europe
and from seven foreign countries, which
gives this vote great
.

i�portance."

IDEAL

MARRIAGE.

Mary A. Livermore has had many
noble thoughts, she has spoken and writ
ten many true words; but never has. she
thought or spoken or written any truer
Mrs.

and

no bIer

noble husbands, have been lifted up out of
the darkness and coldness, compared to
which their former life was death. I
would have such a marriage as was that
of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
I would
have the marriage to be like that of Aureli
an to Zenobia, not walking with manacled
hand and downcast eyelid, but a willing
captive, sitting on the seat beside the con
queror, his equal, and the banner over
them not the cruel eagles of Rome, but
the banner of love.
"When husbands shall carry themselves
to their wives with this royal and pure
love, standing forever on the white height
of chastity that they demand of their
wives, and there abide forever, practicing
self-control and self-continence, as they
demand of all women, believe me, women
will step out from behind the masks that
have hidden them through all ages, and
match men in the grandeur of their liv
ing and the depth of their tenderness
and the strength of their attachment.
Then they shall build a home whose pil
lars reach to heaven. Then shall a state
lier Eden come again to man, and the chil
dren trooping about them have for their
training such divinities as the old world
never saw reigniug on old Olympus."
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RULE.

it is a matter in which you can do nothing!
Do something I
At least ask the oplu
ions of your friends on the views here set
forth.
so
as to stir the
con
Agitate,
sciences of others! Pray for direction in
the discharge of your own duty in these
premises, and then act up to your own
intelligent convictions I"

THE VIKING AND HIS

SHIP.

words than these:

"I would make marriage what the Cath
olic Church calls it, but does not make it,
a sacrament.
I would have the young
man woo his wife as 'Pygmalion wooed his
statue which his own hands had wrought.
He asked of the gods a wife like unto the
statue. The answer was: 'Make thyself
worthy, and thy prayer shall be granted.'
He tried to do this, and went again and
said, 'Am I not now worthy of the wife
you have promised me?' Hi)' pressed his
lips to the cold lips of the statue. And 10,
the marble throbbed, the blood ran through
the veins, the eyes opened and smiled
down into his, the lips parted, smiled upon
him and said, 'I am thy wife, and thy
pure, holy, manly affection hath evoked
life into the marble statue that thine own
hands have cut.'
"It is only a graceful tale of the old
Greek mythology, but it has been a verity
in the lives of hundreds of women, who,
by the holy living, by the reverent love of

A friend handed

so

Within the last years we have become
accustomed to the discoveries of relics

of former
of

ied

times,

that the

bringing

cutting from a
remark, that he
interesting to the

readers of this paper. The facts are too
astounding, I offer no comment, I gasp
and shudder at the

cocity,

and draw

a

thought
sigh of

of such pre
thankfnlness

that I did not go to school with Zorah,
"Zerah Colburn was asked to say what
number multiplied into itself would give
the number 268,336,125, writes Professor
Proctor.
The idea was to see how far he
would get ahead of a practised computer,
who was set to work finding the cube root
of the number (for that was what Colburn
was asked for) by the usual process.
But
before the practised computer had written
down the number, Colburn gave the an
Colburn was at this time only
swer, 645.
eight years old, and he had not even so
much instruction in arithmetic as most
boys of that age have received. He knew
nothing of the rules for extracting roots.
But even if hehad known how to extract the
cube root of a number, his feat would not
be less marvellous.
"Asked what numbers will divide 36,083
exactly, Colburn at once answered:
'None.' Let the reader try how long it
takes, with pen and paper, to prove that
this is really so; he will have to try the
divisors 3, 7,11, 13. 17, 19, 23, 29,31,37,
41,43, 47, 53 and many more, up to 187,
before the proof will be complete.
"Once, and once only, did Colburn have
to make any considerable effort in dealing
with a number as he had dealt with 36,083.
The number was somewhat famous in
mathematical annals-viz, 4,294,967,297,
of which the great arithmetician Fermat
had declared that it has no division. Fer
mat even gave what appeared to him a
proof of this; but the celebrated mathe
matician Euler showed that the proof was
incomplete. Euler also, after long labor,
found a number, 641, which will divide
Fermat's asserted 'indivisible.'
Colburn
was set the same task which had foiled
Fermat and had occupied Euler for
months. The little child conld not answer
that day, nor the next, nor for a week or
fortnight; but in the third week he gave
the solution. During that time he had
kept no record of his work save in that
wonderfully retentive little brain of his.
H may "interest the reader to know that
the number over which Fermat and Euler
had contended is obtained by multiplying
2 into itself 31 times and adding units.
Colburn did the work of thus obtaining
the number in a few minutes."

DRESS
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city

In Dr. Charles F. Deems'
and

"Weights
good things
gin to quote

there

new

book,

many
Wings,"
that I almost hesitate to be
are so

lest I shall fill all my page
one short pas

with extracts. But there is

sage

which I must recommend to

careful consideration of the

women

the
who

read these columns:
"Is it utterly past the wit and wisdom
of women to devise some plan by which
all lady worshippers can be so decently,
that is, so becomingly, dressed, that no
body shall be offended, no worshipper
disturbed, and no principle sacrificed? To
the intelligence and Christianity of our
lady readers we commend this question.
Do not lay this page down and feel that

a

light
bur

have almost ceased to astonish

Such discoveries

are

made not

only

us.

in the

east and

south, where the ancient civiliza
flourished, but in the north and west,
where lived the bold "barbarians." In 1880,
tions

was unearthed at Gokstad, in Nor
way, a ship containing the bones of one of
the old sea warriors. This ship was bur

there

ied under
known

as

an

the

posed that

D.,

ner's

immense mound of

"King's

the vessel

earth,

It is sup
built and buried

Mound."

was

writes thus of the

ship

White,

in Scrib

Magazine for November:

"There is something very majestic in the
thought of the pagan viking of Gokstad,
buried in his sturdy ship, with its stern to
the sea, ready, at the life-restoring call of
Odin's voice, to sail away over the vast
waters to Valhalla, whence evermore the
heavenly warriors issue forth by day to

fight great battles, killing and maiming
each other.
But evecy night they wake

up whole and unscathed and return to
Odin'S hall, where they spend the night in
It was far different
merry carousing.
from the Christian idea of the happy fu
ture life, for the Norseman's heaven was
his ideal earth-the place where he could
enjoy the grandest fighting and ale. To
be happy was to fight-to meet opposi
tion and overcome. Modern medical sci
ence is capable of furnishing much curious
information in regard to the buried chief
The bones of the skeleton were
tain.
carefully studied by Prof. Heiberg, of
the University of Christiania, who states
that the man was powerfully built, was
more than
three inches over six feet
in height, and had passed the age of fifty
years. He had been a great sufferer from
chronic rheumatism, as was shown by the
abnormal enlargement of the bones at the
joints. So severe had been the disease at
the left knee that he must have walked
The sepulchral
with great difficulty.
chamber was built just in front of the
and
like
a
modern
woodsman's
was
mast,
log hut, with 'bird-mouthed's' corners and
a gabled roof.
Every chip and shaving
made in its erection would seem to have
been religiously preserved, such qnantities
lay in heaps all around.
"On the outside of the vessel were found
embedded in the clay the skeletons of sev
eral horses and dogs, parts of the hide
and hoofs of the horses being also well
preserved. The small size of the horses
is an interesting feature, for it may throw
light upon some historical statements
hitherto considered fabulous. There were,
at least, six dogs, one of which was very
long-legged, but the rest were small, one
of them closely resembling the smallest of

lapdogs-evidently pets belonging

our

to

the chieftain. 'I'he size of the others, and
the grayish-brown color of the hairs that
were found show them to have been simi
lar to the common Finish or Lapland
house dogs."
.

"The Russian Novelists," by E. 1If. de
translated by Jane Loring Ed
mands. Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Price $1.50. Literary criticism has but
lately become amenable to law, and is one
of the last subjects of thought to be
considered worthy of scientific treatment.
Consequently, it is a rare and delightful
experience to read a book like this of 1Ii.
de Vogue, which is written in so clear,
forcible and logical a manner. After a
brief sketch of the epochs in Russian liter
ature, the writer confines his investigation
to the poet Pushkln and the great novelists
Gogol, 'l'urgeneff, Dostoyevski and '1'01stor. Careful attention is paid to the char
acteristics of the country and the history
of the times in which these men wrote;
also to the inheritance, educatlon, envi
ronment, history and personality of the
authors. A large amount of information
is collected and brought to bear on the
characteristics of each writer; The whole

Vogue,

CHURCH.

to

Pharaoh and the restoration of

a

LL.

this

me

newspaper, with the
thought it would be

No.

II.

grand commentary on this re
literatnre, and serves as an in
dispensable introduction to the works of
the great men who arc making, in semi
barbaric Rnssia, a literature which bids
fair to rival that of Germany or England.
We have not seen the origtual of the book,
makes

a

markable

but it cannot have suffered much in trans
lation, so plain and energetic is the Eng
lish used.

"The Ethical Import of Darwinism,"
Gould Schurman. New York:
Charles Scribner'S Sons. For sale by C.
H. Whiting. Price $1.50. In the introduc
tion the author says: "The object of the
present volume is jo distinguish between
science and speculation in the application
of Darwinism," and states that Iris desire
is "to determine under what conditions
alone ethics can become a science."
This
purpose is admirably carried out in a series
of articles on "lY[ethods of Ethics," "E volu
tionism and Darwinism," "The Philosoph
ical Interpretation of the Darwinian Hy
pothesis," "Darwinism and the Fouuda
tions of Morals," "The Ethical Specula
tions of Darwin," "The Development of
Moral Ideals and Institutions, with tlpecial
Reference to the Family." The treatise is
very exhaustive, and the snbject is care
fully treated. 'I'he doctrines of "natural
selection" and the "survival of the fittest"
are critically considered, and much atten
tion is paid to the metaphysics of Dar
winism and its connection with teleology.
'I'he book is a valuable contribution to the
literature of ethics.

by Jacob

between 900 and 700 B. C. John S.

Margot:

THE

GOLDEN

"Storied Holidays: a Cycle of Historic
Red-Letter Days," by Elbridge S. Brooks.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Price
$1.50. Mr. Brooks is already known to
boys and girls as a prkice among story
tellers. His writings have long delighted
the readers of Wide Awake and St. Nicho
las, and we are glad to welcome anything
coming from his hands. His special gift
is for historical tales, and he has succeeded
in imparting" a fresh charm to the holi
days. Each one of the holidays, from
Christmas to Thanksgiving, receives its
share of attention, and characters from
English, Spanish, Roman, Greek and
American history, are made the. heroes
and the heroines of the tales. Mr. Brooks
has a remarkable power of entering into
the spirit of the times of which he writes,
and he is capable of describing a Greek
Olympiad and a Yankee Fourth of July
with equal minuteness. Each story has
a full-page illustration drawn by Howard
Pyle, and these dainty pictures add much
to the charm of the book.

"Weights and Wings," by Charles F.
Deems, D. D., LL. D. New York: Wil
bur B. Ketcham. Price $1.00. This is a
collection of short· articles on practical
subjects; but not often do we tind so much
wit and wisdom in so small a space. In
the first paper the author makes the dis
tinction between weights and wings, be
tween those church-members who burden
a pastor's heart and those who cheer his
spirit, and he suggests that each member
of the church "go into the closet of his
heart and ask himself before God, 'Do I
hang around the heart of my pastor as
weights, or cleave to his side as wings?'"
Dr. Deems then points out several ways
in which people may help their minis
ters and help themselves to nobler liv
The
subjects treated are of a
ing.
practical and interesting natnre, such as
"Church Manners,"
"Church Dress,'!

"Floating

Christians,"

"Punctuality,"

"Heroism" and ;<Liberality," and the style
is exceedingly.terse and brilliant. We can
sincerely recommend the book as profitable
and helpful reading.

Polly Blatchley," by Frances
D.
Boston:
Sparhawk.
Lothrop
Company. Price $1.00. A healthy, hap
py story for girls, one which we can
recommend to all who are looking for a
suitable children'S book. Little Polly is a
bright child, whose intense nature causes
"Little

C.

her to have many adventures. The book
is well printed and illustrated, and will
give pleasure to all children who read it.

"The Story of the Psalms," by Henry
Van Dyke, D. D. New York: Charles
Scribner'S Sons. For sale by C. H. Whit
ing, Boston. Price, $1.50. Such a com
mentary as this is always acceptable: one
that does not distort all the natural mean
ing of the grand old words, one that does
not set the reader wild with obscure ref
erences to buried Hebrew roots, one that
does not consider that every word con
tains a hidden reference to some future
event, but one that brings to bear on the
sacred pages the light of history and
the illumination of "consecrated common
sense."
These articles on the Psalms are
well thought and well written. It is evi
dent that Dr. Dyke is tilled with enthu
siasm for his subject, and is an earnest
student of Jewish history and literature.
The reader feels himself conversant with
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"The Hundredth Man," by Frank
Stockton.
From Robert Carter &; Brothers, New YOI''\;:
"Mistress Matchett's Mistake," by
Emma Marshall. $1.25.
"Come Ye Apart." by the Rev. J. R.
Miller, D. D. $1.50.
From Lee and Shepard, Boston:
"A Bunch of Violets," by Irene E.

the personal life of the heroes and saints
of the olden time.
Surely there is a grand
mission for a book that brings even one
soul nearer God's elect and, by this means,
nearer God.
"A cry from the Land of Calvin and
Voltaire: Records of the McAll Mission,"
with introduction by the Rev. Horatius
Bonar, D. D. London: Hodder and Stough

Jerome.
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PAPERS

$3.75.

ton. For sale by Damrell and Upham, Bos
"The Debater's Handbook." 30 cents.
ton; A. D. F. Randolph and Co New
"Natural Law in the Business World,"
York. Price 7" cents.
The stirring in
by
Henry Wood. 30 cents.
troduction by Dr. Bonar prepares the
From Cupples and Hurd, Boston:
reader for strange facts, but even the en
"Thoughts," by Ivan Panin. 50 cents.
thusiasm of the large-souled Scotchman
"Bledisloe," by Ada M.Trottcr. $1.50.
is inadequate to the records of this great
Elizabeth Balch. $1.25.
"Zorah,"
work.
Probably all readers will be sur Fl'om Cassell &;by
c«, New Y01''\;:
prised at the need and extent of the mis-·
"Bible Talks About Bible Pictures,"
sions. Great honor is due to the devoted
by Jennie Merrill and F. McCready
Christians, Mr. and Mrs. McAll, Mr. and
Harris.
Mrs. 'l'heophilus Dodds and their helpers,
"Dead Man's Rock," by Q. For sale
for the earnestness and perseverance with
by De Wolfe, Fisk <'I; Co. Price 25
which they have labored for the souls of
cents.
the poor and desolate of "sweet France."
"A Voyage to Abyssinia," by Father
The perusal of such a book cannot fan to
Jerome Lobo. 10 cents.
do great good, and we heartily recommend
From Clutrles Scribner's Sons, New YOI''\;:
it to all our readers, both young and old.
"Frau Wilhelmine," by Julius Stinde.
"Fairy Legends of the French Prov
$1.25.
inces," translated by Mrs. M. Carey, New
"A Story of the Golden Age," by
York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. Price
James Baldwin. $2.00.
stories
are
These
$1.25.
"The Modern Vikings," by Bjalmar
quaint
delight
H. Boyesen. $2.00.
fully translated and retain much of the
charm of the original language.
Some of
"Seth's Brother'S ·Wife," by Harold
them are slightly modified forms of the
Frederick. $1.25.
well-known stories which so much delight
all children, while others have the advan
Cause of the Prevalent .amer+can Heart
tage of being new to English readers.
Disease.
Surely there can be no more beautiful
People past fifty often die of ordinary diseases,
reading thau well-told fairy tales, and we and the physician tells you there was insuffi
hail with joy every new addition to our
ciency of tile heart, or nervous system, which
store.
These are bright and pleasing, and would not respond to medical treatment. People
will doubtless furnish as much delight to drop dead from insufficiency of the heart. It is
called heart disease. Symptoms are; easily out
our little ones, as to the French children
of breath, nervous, weakness in the chest. Causes:
for whom they were first told.
wearying care, perplexities, an intense emotional
"Sermons for Children," by Rev. A. Has nature. Many constitutions are broken at forty
tings Ross, D. D. Boston and Chicago: Con five or fifty. Heavy business is crushing the life
and
all of it.
out of the American
gregational.Sunday School and Publishing In illustration; Col. people, thecausing
famous Phila
Bennett,
SOCiety. Price $1.25. In May, 1881, Dr. delphia millionaire, was
told by his physicians
Ross instituted the habit of preaching a he was in that
condition, and they could not help
sermon to
children before the regular him. A celebrated
Judge of the Supreme Court
church service. This habit he still con told him to take Moxie-mediciue would do no
tinues, and, as a direct result, he has many good. It brought his nervous system up at once,
children in his congregation at Port Hu and he bas been in business and solid health
a year.
He now declares he will build a
ron, Michigan.
Many parents and pas over
monument in the Park to its discoverer.
Nour
tors will be glad that these sermons are
ish the excessive nerve wear, and you will pro
and
we
are
that
the
habit
sure
published,
long
your life very much. Medicine will do
is one that may be successfully imitated
A. THOMPSON, M. D.
nothing in snch cases.
in other churches.
The book will be found
to contain much interesting reading for
Oo m m o n genae
Sunday afternoons, when it is so hard to Should be used in attempting to cure that very
amuse the children.
disagreeable disease, catarrh. As catarrh ori
ginates in impurities in the blood, local applica
"Old Maids and
in
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Publications Received.

F1'om S. W. Straub &; Co., Chicago:
"Cboir and Class." 60 cents.
From Oliver Ditson &; Co., Boston:
"Emerson's Part Songs and Glees."

$1.00.

Houghton, MijJ!in &; Co., Boston:
"Early and Late Poems of Alice and
Phcebe Cary." $1.50.
From D. Lothrop and Company, Boston:
"In Pursuit of Happiness," by Leo
From

is the first issue 01 the

(and

One of the great features of THE CENTURY for the past year
renders) has been "Abraham Lincoln; A History," hy bis

which has added thousands of
Messrs.

"

and

Lincoln

.•

the W"
ar.

In

The November CENTURY contains "The President elect at

Springfield,"

with

material of

new

rare

ntercst, including unpublished letters from and to General Scott, W. H. Seward, Horace Greeley
iand Thnrlow Weed.
After the "War Series" and the Lincoln History, the most important enterprise
by THE CENTURY is the forthcoming series of illustrated papers on

ever

undertaken

Siberia, and the Exile System,
by George Kennan, author of Tent Life in Siberia, who bas [nst returned
an arduous journey of 15,000 miles through Russia and Siberia, dur
ing IV bich, by means of especially favorable letters from Russian officials
and a knowledge of the language, he was enabled to visit every important
prison in Siberia, and to make the acquaintance of more than 300 exiled
Liberals and "Nihilists."
Graphic features of exile life, "hunger strikes,"
the traffic in names, the "knock alphabet" etc., etc., will be described, and
the illustrations, by Mr. George A. Frost, who accompanied Mr. Kenna
throughout bis journey, will add interest to this remarkable series. It wil
begin with four preliminary papers on the Russian revolutionary movemen
the first one of which, "The Last Appeal of the Russian Liberals," is in
November. Striking facts are here told for the first time
from

Important Supplementary

War

Siberia

..

Papers.

November contains the last of the "battle" papers by distinguished generals,-"Granl"s Last
Campaign," and tbe surrender at Appomattox, by General Horace Porter, a vivid and touching

description

of this historic event.

These War papers have probably brought to THE CENTURY more readers tban were ever attracted
by one feature in the history of magazines. It was for this series that General Grant was first
A number of supplementary papers, o'f a general and untech
character, are to follow the "battle series," to include a paper by General Sherman on "The
Grand Strategy of tbe War," with narratives of personal adventure,--tunneling from Libby
Prison,-the torpedo service, the telegraph, etc., etc. The Lincoln History will contain much tl,at
is entirely new regarding tbe condnct of the Civil War.

induced to write his reminiscences.

can

nical

Fiction

by Eggleston

and Cable,

Two important stories begin in this November number,-"Tbe Gravsons,"
by Edward Eggleston, author of "The Hoosier Schoolmaster," etc.;

novel

illustrated.

a

story of Illinois,

and "Au

life, by George W.eable, author of "Old Creole Days,"
In December will begin

three-part story

of Acadian

A Three- Part
entitled "The
There will be

Story by

etc.

Large,"
Both

a

a

are

Frank R. Stockton,

Dusantes," by the author of "Rudder Grange," "The Hundreth Man," etc., etc.
great variety of short stories by the best authors, throughout the year, many of
"A Little Dinner," by W. H. Bishop, is in November.

a

them illustrated.

The Illustrated

COLOR EVERYTHING.
Unequalled for SHIt, Wool, Cotton' and al1
Fabrics and Fa.ncy 000(18. Brilliant. Durable
and Economical. Anyone can nse them.

Washington," with an interesting
frontispiece portrait of Washington, never before engraved; "Augustus St. Ganuens,"-a paper
this
illustrated
with engravings, including
of
descriptive
distinguished sculptor's work, beautifully
a full-page picture of St. Gaudens's new statue of Lincoln for Cbicago; "Sugar-Making in LOllis
Iana," with 17 striking pictures by Kemble, "College Composites,'; etc., etc.

32 COLORS-lO CENTS EACH.
---

Remember, these

I
.

the only Pure, Harmless and Unadulterated Dyes,
Beware of other Dyes, because often Poi
sonous ' Adulterated , Weak and Worthless.
We

warrant

are

these

Dyes

to

color

Miscellaneous Features
jnst beginning will include occasional articles bearing upon the subjects treated in the
LESSO"S, .uustrated with reproductions of Mr. EdIVaI'd L.
interesting photographs; a series of papers on IItELAND, its Ethnology, Customs, Town
Life, Literature and Arts, by Charles DeKay, illnstrated by J. 'V. Alexander; papers by Theodore
Roosevelt, author of "Hnnting Trip. of a Ranchman," portraying the wild industries and sports of
the Far West, illustrated by Frederick Remington; further important papers dealing with the
COLONIAL PERIOD, by Dr. Eggleston; Mrs. Van Rensselaer's papers on ENGLISH CATHEDRALS"
with Mr. Pennell's remarkable illustrations; Dr. Buckley's timely series on DREAMS, PRESENTI
MENTS, SPIRITUALISM, etc., together witb essays on Religions, Educational, Artistic and other
subjects of the day. THE CENTURY for the coming year will devote more space than usual to
Of the year

more
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Features

of the November CENTURY include "The Home and Haunts of

MUSICAL SUBJECTS.

CO., Burlington, Vt.

The

.Editorial Departments

of THE CENTURY,

treating political,

social and household

matters,

and art criticism, and detailing the progress of thought and invention, have been a
great element in its success. Here topics are discussed of vital interest in connection with the life
of the nation.

giving literary

$2.50.

From Tile Century Co., New YOTk:
"The Brownies: Their Book,"
Palmer Cox.

volume.

new

Number

Nicolay
Hay, a work upon which they have been engaged nearly
twenty years. The events of Mr. Lincoln's early life having been narrated,-his political conflicts,
etc., the writers now enter upon a more important and personal part of their narrative, and begin

'l'olstol. 75 cents.
From Thomas Y. Crowell, New York:
"The Boyhood of Living Authors," by
William H. Rideing. $1.00.
From Estes and Lauriat, Boston:
"The Boys of 1812," by James Russell

Soley.

one

private secretaries,

sense

"The People's Hymn Book," by Samuel
B. Schieffelin. Philadelphia: The Ameri
can Sunday School Union.
Price 20 cents.
This is a collection of the most popular
and
psalms, hymns
spiritual songs, with
their appropriate tunes. The selections
are suitable
for' churches and Sunday
schools. Many of the old hymns are in
and
the
whole is carefully indexed.
serted,

New

The November

do no permanent _good. The common
method of treatment is to purify the blood,
and for this purpose there is no preparation
superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla. That this pecu
liar medicine does cure catarrh is shown hy the
many testimonials from people who have found
relief upon using it when all others have failed.
A book containing statements of cures sent on
receipt of two-cent stamp, by C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Mags.
tions

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Boston and
New York: ·Houghton, "Mifflin <'I; Co. I'rice
$1.25. These two stories belong together,
and we are glad to see them within the
same covers.
They form a charming sum
mer idyl, with most fascinating descrip
tions of the sea, which the author loves so
well, and 'with some unique character
Tom, Puella Virginia, and,
drawing.
above all, that remarkable canine, Mat
thew Launcelot, are delightful concep
tions. 'I'he story, which unites the de
scriptions of nature and the sketches of
character into a pleasing unit, is brightly
told, and the whole forms a delightful
companion for a bleak winter evening.

by

"Stall's Lutheran Year-Book and His
torical quarterly for 1887." Sub=crlptlon,
50 cts., single numbers, 25 ets. For sale
by the editor, Rev. Sylvanus Stall, A. nI.,
Lancaster, Penn. This book presents the
condition of the "Mother Church of the
Reformation," an? is of value to a!l tho�e
who would acquaint themselves With this
branch of the Christian church.

A prominent newspaper has lately said of THE CE"TURY that "it is doing more tban any otber
private agency of to-day to teach the American people the true meaning of tlte words Nation and
Democracy. It is a great magazine, and it is doing [I, great work." Its average edition is now
nearly 250,000, many issues needIng fully that number to supply the demand.

by
v

THE CENTURY costs $4.00 a year, 3,'; cents a numbe>',-twelve monthly numbers of 160 pages
(and 150,000 words) with from fifty to one hundred. pictures. BEGIN WITH NOVEMBER. All
booksellers, newsdealers and postmasters take subscriptions. Send for our illustrated catalogue,
containing full prospectus, ete., with special �ffer of back numbers of the Lincoln histOl'!! at a low
price. The Centu,'y c«, 33 East rru: Street, New York.
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THING.

Paul says, "I determined not to know anything
among yon bnt Jesus Christ and him crucified."
Now we all know that Paul's knowledge of men and
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was very comprehensive.
wide information. Therefore we

things
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are

declaration,
commonly considered as necessary
in any business or profession. His true
this, as the Greek implies: The only definite
which is

which I made it my bnsiness to know among
In the midst

you was Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

of all his

pastoral cares among the Corinthians, in the
knowledge of their doubts and sor
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HILL,

and sins, this one great fact ever stood out clear.
And this, we take it, is the preacher'S business. He is
to come to his

people knowing one thing, and his
knowledge of that one thing is to be so comprehensive
and exhaustive that his teaching will be clear and safe.
He is not to decide, in his pulpit, questions of politics,
literature, science, or art. He ought to have a mind
of his own about these things, but his opinions and

knowledge

with reference to them should not

shadow or supercede the one thing which he. as a
preacher, is to know. The secular interests of his
community should have a place in his knowledge, bnt
they should always be subordinate to the great inter
est.
On the street, in the homes of his people, in his
study, in all public gatherings and in his pulpit, it
should be said of him: There is

EDITORS:

a man

preach

ject

whose

ft�f���i7t !Epiio�?�H�RJt:S 'j.�B�li�6tE¥:k���:io�: tii.
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Presbyterian-REV. ROBERT COURT, D. D., I owetl, Mass.
Free Baptist
REV. F. L. HAYES. Boston, Mass.
REV. C. F. THWING. MinneapoUe. Minn.
Congregationalist

one

ob

Jesns Christ and

THE HEART.

...

thought of a pastor who should say
to his people, "1 shall preach only when I feel like it;
I have a slight cold to-day, you must get some one else
to preach, or else go without preaching"? Or what
would be thought of him if he went into his pulpit
What would be

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.

MANA�ER

WILLIAM: SHAW.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.
-

<ENtorial

and couducted the exercises in such

We have

room

for

only

a

PROSPECTUS.

a SMALL FRACTION

things which will make the GOLDEN
tive during the coming year. But

of the

good

3.
4.

5.

sermon, etc. ; but

will

we

Why
a

7.

sort of

annex

and

naturally expected
sanctuary and the
to conduct his part of the worship

prayer-room,
in a spirit of

devoted enthusiasm.
But is the duty all with the

pastor? In every con
sing-men and women
whom God has called to be leaders in a most import
many others.
of his worship. Do these singers in Israel
Success in Life. How Won? By well-known ant part
know that, humanly speaking, the pastor is a. depend
men representing Business Life and the various pro
fessions.
ent upon them for inspiration, as they npon him? Eli
Sacred Places about Jerusalem (Series).
sha, we read, called for a minstrel, and while listening
D.
the
Rev.
Selah
eminent
D.,
By
Merrill,
explorer. to the
music, the Spirit of the Lord came down, and he
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
a pastor has felt that the hymns
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot prophesied. Many
Griffis, D. D., author of "The Mikado's Empire," etc. which have gone up to God, as a willing sacrifice from
A Working Ohurch: How to Secure It. his people, returned in the form of Pentecostal
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
tongues, and rested upon him, so that he has been en
How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se abled to
speak in the language of many hearts, as the
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
gave him utterance.
Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo Spirit
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Hankin,

gregation

are

some

who

can

our

established,
theological seminaries, in which
and
the vital
explained,

necessity be taught

of

of it in

more

One of the first to subscribe to such
Yours truly,
will be

all

our

a

foundation

A. MOSSBACK.

A

MOTHER'S

A brother who has

that his mother's

us

MESSAGE.

recently

dying

become

a

Christian told

message, sent to him

twenty

years ago, when he was in a foreign country, was the
cause of his giving his heart to the Saviour.
That
message was, "Meet me on the other shore," words
which had been ringing in his ears ever since, and

mother's prayers had not been in vain, but had been
like the golden vial of odors in the angel's hand,

kept

and at

out in

length poured

the head of the converted

INCUBATORS

gracious blessings

upon

son.

AND

A remark

worthy

of note

that much of

REFRIGERATORS.
was

that made at

a

recent

tile discredit

frequently
and evangelistlc labors re

the new convert is ushered.
Everything is warm and
glowing in the revival-meeting; after the revival ev
erything is too often coldly formal in the regular meet
ings of the church, The ntmost that can be said of
some churches is that they are decorous and eminently
respectable. Into this atmosphere comes the young
convert, and no wonder that his spiritnal life-blood is
congealed, and that people say in future years: "I

don't believe in revivals.
but where

Here

we

had

a

great awak

the converts now?

What are
thev doinz for Christ and the church?" The trouble
is
much, perhaps, with the church into which
they came, as with toe superficial nature of the revi

ening,

are

quite a;

val.

The orator above

shell when he

of

quoted put the matter in
pointedly remarked: "The wise

poultry does not take the chickens out
put them in the refrigerator."

a

nut

raiser

of the incu

bator and

COLD

the President of the U. S. O. E.
Report from Secretary Ward in the Field.
News from the Ohristian Endeavor World

having

churches?

STORAGE.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE SEXTON.

for

Busy People (Series). By Prof.
L. 'r. Townsend, D. D.
DEAR SIR: There is no one whom I respect and es
9. Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
teem more highly than yourself. I appreciate the truth
10 ... Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By
of the sentiment uttered by oue of your number, that
Margaret Sidney.
The best "Me and the minister run this church."
I do not even
11. What" They Say" (Weekly).
from
and
books.
papers, magazines
things
think that the position of the personal pronoun above
For
and
In
12. Out-Doors and In.
boys
girls.
is too emphatic. My own experience with men of
cluding a series of letters from Europe from
your profession has been singularly happy. I know,
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
13. The Best Sunday School Department too, how many are your tribulations and exaspera
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker, tions, from the small boy who dares you to put him
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
out of the church, while he is cutting up all manner of
14. Ohristian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
from the
and
on the
15.
16.

Theology

.

to

D.D.

8.

would not be unreasonable, and

the constituents of air shall be

.

6.

we

gasp for "more air."
should not a school for sextons be

simply

thrown upon revival efforts
sulted from the cold state of the churches into which

man, would it? The pas
to enter with his whole heart
a

.•

2.

uphold you in the act; in fact, there is nothing we will
forgive, if you will only give us air.
We had intended, when we began this letter to you,
to ask you to leave your squeaky boots at home; not to
open the windows or wander around the church, to any
great extent, during the most impressive part of the
not

A

the ministrations of such
into the service of the

A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be
came a Ohristian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Wlthrow, D.
D., Rev. A J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and

wealthiest deacon in the church, and put him out of
meeting, if he is making a disturbance, and we will

convention,

tor is

few of

everything, if you will
need not sweep the carpets more than once in two
weeks; yon may take by the ear the small boy of the

half-hearted

to

here

them:

1.

we are usually
forgive you for
give us good air. You

We will

burden which he would be

RULE most attrac
are a

a

givethe impression that the service was
glad to be rid of?
congregation would not get much inspiration from

manner as

CONDENSED

have the latter

we

which at last had led him to confess, before the world,
the God whom his mother loved and honored.
That

-

-

No.!I.

over

Reformed Church-REV. RALPH W. BROKAW, Bellevllle, N. J.

MANAGER ADVERTISING Dxp ARTMENT

fact, when

almost

rows

in life is to know and to
Him crucified.

GEORGE M. WARD.

CONTRIBUTING

in

air;

afflicted with the former.
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shines;

giggling

simpering girl

seat, who is making' herself a nuisance to all
about her; from the old lady wrapped up in her seal

back

speaker, who, by the way, was none other
Crandall, of the 23d Street Baptist
Church, of New York City, whom the young people
who were at the Saratoga Convention, last summer, re
member with so much pleasure, went on to expand his
thought by saying that he often wondered why some
naughty college boys did not steal the sign, "Cold
Storage," from some of the great warehouses of our
cities, where ducks and geese and rounds of beef and
cabbage-heads, etc., were stored, and nail it up, as
an
appropriate sign, over certain churches. He
thought it would not prove a misfit.
This

same

than Rev. L. A.

Thank God there

"cold

are

fewer and fewer of

these

storage" churches than there were. More and
Everywhere.
more is this proving itself to be the age of "applied
17. Many special Editions devoted to the
and the warm', pulsating life of a Christ
Oommittee Work, Local Unions, Junior the window shut," at the same time. On all these Christianity,"
is going out from all these centres, to quicken
spirit
ly
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev. sources of vexation I am sure
you could enlarge with and
J. L. Hill, Rev, J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
The church of the present day
warm the world.
welllrnown workers.
pathetic eloqnence. Yet while recognizing your many cannot exist for itself alone. In losing its life, it finds
18. Applied Ohristianity: Latest and Best merits and the many difficulties of your calling, do let
it. In letting it go out to quicken others and to bring
Methods of Work.
me whisper in your ear, "Give us more air."
the world to God-in this way only-it truly lives.
It is so hard for us to realize that air is anything,
The world has no further use for a religious "cold
From now until January 1, 1888,
that I don't wonder that you sometimes forget it; but
storage" warehouse.
FREE
after all it is something. Oxygen and nitrogen, when
To all NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the
combined, do produce something real, and an article
be
until
for
the
of
will
sent
paper
January 1, 1889,
price
DOES the world respect your pastor more because
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sample that is quite indispensable to every audience. We can
get along with poor preaching better than with poor of the way you speak of him?
copies and further lnrormatton.
skin, who "must have the window open," and from
the old gentleman with the bald head who "must have

November 10,

EDITORIAL
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Lind.

Jennie

and gave the

speakers

would call

The Field is the World."
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what the

hearty "send-off."

hood of

college boys

The whole

idea,

move

ment is the result of Mr. Drummond's recent visit to

women

Yale

fold.

College, and, it is said, of a long personal inter
The voice of a sweet singer is forever stilled and view with Mr. Stagg. Good for Mr. Drummond!
t.he heart of a noble woman at the same time ceased to good for Stagg! good for Chauncey E. Depew!
beat. Her phenominal success as the world's most cel
Mr. Drummond in America.
ebrated singer, before she was thirty, was no less re
markable than her willingness to lay aside these hon
It is hard to estimate highly enough the value of
ors, iu tbe height of her power, to accept the house such a visit as that which Mr. Drummond is making
hold cares and duties of plain Mrs. Goldschmidt. Yet in America. He seems to have a peculiar facility for
she never seems to have regretted the change, aud to reaching the heart and conscience of the average un
the last had the same kindly, generous, sympathetic dergraduate. His eminent attainments and conspicu
heart which made her so beloved in the days of her ous snccess as a writer have won the intellectual re
spect of the college boys in advance, and his manly
greatest fame.
bearing and simple statements of the truth win their
The Pancake in Politics.
hearts

pancake which Mrs. Sachs is said to have thrown
promises to become as famous as the
cake which King Alfred forgot to turn. Now Mrs. S.
declares that she did not throw the pancake at Mrs.
C., but that somehow it flew out of her hand uncon
sciouslyand hit the first lady of the land, and so her
The

at Mrs. Cleveland

fine has been reduced from !Ijl50 to $15. How the pan
cake will effect President Cleveland's re-election is not

well. The

as

in the

religious

The

Supreme Court

Anarchists.

of the United

States,

in

an

opin

ion which must carry weight wherever it is read, last
week refused to grant the writ of error for which the

prayed, and unless pardoned by the Governor
must hang to-morrow.
It is
a solemn thing to take man's life, even judicially, upon
the gallows, but it is a more serious thing to allow
murderers to go unpunished. These executions will
serve notice upon all the anarchists of Europe, that
they cannot come to America to scatter dynamite,
without being treated as other murderers are treated.
anarchists

Illinois, the auarchists

of

Plymouth Church.
Mr. Beecher's old church

his

as

successor

about

ready

to call

in the pastorate, Rev. Charles A.

Berry,

seems

of Wolverhampton, Eng., the committee of the church
having unanimously recommended that the call be ex
tended. Mr. Berry, though yet a young man, is one
of the most eminent and successful Congregational
ministers of England. Our attention has been called,
by one or two correspondents, to the fact that our al
lusion to Dr. Joseph Parker, in a recent editorial, was,
in their opinion, hardly just, and that he did not, as
they think, apply the text of his sermon in Plymouth
Church, "He is Risen," to Mr. Beecher. We notice
that correspondents differ in regard to this matter, but
certainly Dr. Parker shonld have the benefit of the
doubt.
Portland

The

Om

have had

long
meeting of

interesting accounts of the recent
American Missionary Association, at Portland.
evidently a meeting of great interest, of large
bers and much enthusiasm.
a

noble work for

debt;

especial
there be

a race

This

and

Association

free from

ing,

a

our

country

owes an

is

fortunate

in

being

fortunate in its managers
in the confidence and es

teem with which tbe churches
to see,

num,

scores of years to come will
for almost limitless work in this

debt;
executive officers, and

practically

the

It was

and for

opportunities

direction.

and

The Association has done

to which

regard

it.

We

are

glad

way, that, in connection with this meet
United States Senator has been both converted

by the

enlightened. Senator Frye bas learned that this
a foreign missionary society, and has come, as
he declares, to appreciate the invaluable work it is
doing for tbe colored people of the South.
and

is not

In

Before
of

Its Teens.

readers will

see this, at the present rate
increase, THE GOLDEN RULE will be in its teens;
our

i. e., will have more tban thirteen thousand annual
subscribers. We have no superstition in regard to

thirteen, but yet

we are

perfectly willing

to

enter

npon the fourteen and fifteen thousands as soon as
possible. In fact, THE GOLDEN RULE soon expects to
attain its
Good

A most

tion,

in

majority.

for

Messrs.

Drummond, Stagg and Depew!

hopeful sign.of
New York City,

the times
of

a

country,

for

a

score

originating

Miss

adopted

president,

Mrs. M.

Hammersley,

treas

for their motto that

with the Rev. E. E.

Hale,

in his

by the Order as their special
King's glory and His service,
and describes the position and honor of the King's
daughter in His palace.
The leader of the Central Ten, following a Moravi
an custom both good and sweet, has chosen a year-text
for the Daughters. The word for this year is '<Fault
less," as contained in the 24th verse of Jude.
It is customary for each Ten to choose a special sub
name by which to be known; as for instance, "The
Willing Ten," "The Whatsoevers," "Branches of the
Vine." Many young girls who would otherwise have
been known only as the gay society butterflies of a large
city, are happy in being known rather as the Daugh
tel'S of the Kiug.
It is of course desired that every
member should be a true heart-Christian; though, like
the Society of Christian Endeavor, they do receive all
who are willing to work in His name, whether
churches, members or not.
Various leaflets, issued by the Central Ten, may be
had of Miss G. H. Libby, 18 Washington Place, New
York; as also the silver cross for badge. And in this
connection, I am requested to state that Miss Libby is
the only person authorized to provide the badge.
These, to be uniform, must come from her. Some,
not knowing this, have ordered the cross made where
and as they pleased, thus destroying the uniformity
desirable, and preventing the Central Circle from
keeping record of the multiplying 'I'cns and their
work. The little cross is inscribed with the initials,
I. H. N., In His Name.
It is purposed, this coming winter, to begin the pub
lication of a monthly paper in the interest of the Or
der. So much for the working of this organization,

of

few sentences from president

proclamation, appointing No
vember 24th as a day of Thanksgiving:
"On that day let all secular work and employment
be suspended, and let our people assemble in their ac
customed places of worship, and with prayer and
songs of praise give thanks to our Heavenly Father
for all that he has done for us, while we humbly im
plore the forgiveness of our sins and a continuance of
excellent

His mercy.
"Let families and kindred be reunited on that day,
and let their hearts, filled with kindly cheer and affec
tionate reminiscence, be turned in thankfulness to the
Source of all their pleasures and the Giver of all that
makes the day glad and joyous.
"And in the midst of our worship and our happi
ness let us remember the poor, the needy and the un
fortunate, and by om' gifts of charity and ready be
nevolence, let us increase the number of those who,
with grateful hearts, shall join in our thanksg-iving."

Psalm,

taken

is full of the

only twenty months old.
As to its growth, it is impossible at present to give
the numbers of the Daugbters of the King, from the
fact that all do not wear the badge of the Order, and
have not necessarily reported to the secretary of the
Central Ten. But that their numbers are rapidly on
the increase is evident from testimony ou all sides. A
member of a Ten who recently removed to a Western
home writes that sbe and her own young daughters
are about starting new Tens out there, where, as yet,
they are unknown. The mother among her friends"
and the children among those of their own ages. And
thus three separate Tens will be the outgrowth from
oue member of an Eastern Ten ..
There is even a Colored Ten in New York City, and
at the Spring Conference there held, they were present.
As one instance of ways of doing good, a steam
boat-excursion was lately projected, and numbers of
poorer sisters sent into the couutry for fresh air and
recnperation. And thus do the Danghters draw and
bind together in Christian love and unity, the differing
classes of society.
The success of the Order among the young girls of
New York has led to a kindred organization among,
boys and young men; the former styling themselves
"The King's Armor-Bearers," the latter, "The Royal
Guard." These wear the same little cross as badge,
and report work and name to Miss G. H. Libby.
To speak as a King's Daugbter, I would say that our
membership proves a help and a stimulus in all good
endeavor, in all work for our Lord and Master. Par
ticularly, in leaving home and going abroad for the
summer, do we find it a help to wear our little cross,
and thus have easy means of recognition from our sis
ters. And the inquiry thus excited from, others natu
rally gives opportunity to speak an earnest word for
the King; and other Tens may be started. Many are
opposed to the wearing of the cross, thinking it osten
tatious and aggressive. But some who began with
this feeling have, after all, adopted the badge. The
sense of fellowship it affords is, I think, very strong
and very sweet.
Some Tens are constituted to work at a distance, by
letter, as their members are unlikely to meet. Such
are able only to do desultory work, and cannot organ
ize as closely as can those who, being in the same city,
meet for conference. Even these, however, find ways,
in His name, of fulfilling their motto, and all tbey do,
day by day, is colored by the thought, "I am a Daugh
ter of the King." The promise to pray for one anoth
er, and to correspond as able, binds all together efflnow

For The Golden Rule.

THE

KING'S

DAUGHTERS.

BY �IARY K. A.

STONE.

already told our readers something about
King's Daughters," and we are glad to give them

We have
"The

still further information about this society which has
such a vital relation to Applied Christianity :
"The

King's Daughters"

is the

name

of

an

order

or

embrace the world.
their

small, silver, Maltese cross, WOl'll on the
royal purple (not obligatory), and
vows but that of their watchword, "In His

badge,

breast with

under

no

Name,"
Jesus

the

our

that may

'

Distinguished outwardly only by

a

a

bit of

name

that is above every name-Christ
seek to serve Him in any way

Lord-they
do good to

a

human

soul,

or

give glory

to

God.
The object of this organization, if so simple and
voluntary an order can be said to be organized, I will
describe in words quoted from one of the leaflets of
the "Central Ten," in New York:
"The object is not to cumber the service with need
less organization, but to unite women already engaged
in the Master's work, in a way to secure to each the
sympathy and co-operation of all; and to induce all to
widen the circle of helpfulness by drawing into it
constantly more and more hands to work for humani
ty, and more and more hearts to love the King."
Among the hints to the Order are the following:
"The general society include' all branches.
Each
branch may choose Us special work. Anything, how
ever small and simple, that helps another human being
to be better or happier is proper work for the Daugh
ters of the King. There should be frequent meetings

Ten, at such intervals as they may choose.
meetings should open with a passage of Scripture
or a hymn and prayer.
Reports should be given of
the good accomplished, and plans for future work disof each
Such

cussed."

ciently.

tbe

A very
del'

As to the origin of the Order, it arose very simply
inaugura
revivalistic service by from' the prayerful gathering of ten Christian womwas

as

The 45th

Thanksgiving.
a

This central ten

chapter,

leges.
are

elected

"Look up and not down
Look out and not inLook forward and not back, and
Lend a hand."

years past, have been so full of hope and promise as
Mr. Drummond's recent tour of the American col-

following

was

Dickinsou, secretary, and

known

faculties that have made him

the

to increase their usefulness many times ten

Lend-a-Hand Club:

sisterhood of service, comprising Christians of every
name and age, banded together by tens, and aiming to

Meetmg.

Congregational exchanges

life of

service, adopting the 'ten-times-one-is-ten'
hoping by this closer union of grateful

Mrs. Bottome

mer."

a

Cleveland's

The

same

L.

power in Scotland have made him equally suc
cessful among the American universities. Few events
such

The

yet certain.

and

large

and

interesting

conference of the 01'-

hall of
Young
wa� s hel�. �is spring. i� th�III New YOIt�e
k. It was

Yale students. The leader in the movement is en in the winter of 1886 at the residence of Mrs. Wot;ne? C�Ilsttan Association,
'.
,,'After consideration of the a stirriug sight; and our hearts and hands were
Stagg, the famous base-ball pitcher, while most of Bottome, III New York.
strengthened by what we there saw .and heard. May
his companions were eminent either in athletics .01' in good to be gained, and the good to be done, they de- our King grant His blessing on all we
rightly under
A.
the classroom.
introduced
the
cided
to
into
an
order
or
themselves
sistertake, and keep us loyal unto Him!
Cbauncey
Depew
orgauize
some

Mr.

..

I
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<Lqristian <Enbeavor.
Officers of the United Society.

and

they

shall have

their very
RULE.

And

a

chance to

best, through

now a

GOLDEN

word about

give you
THE GOLDEN

writing for the

paper. Please boil down everything you
write for these columns. It is very diffi
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CHOATE BUltNIIAM.

cult for anyone outside of a newspaper
office to understand what pressure there
is on the columns of such a paper as THE

REV. J. J... HILL.

REY. R. W. HHOK<\.W.

GOLDEN RULE.

'V. H. PE�'"NELL.
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Membership
an

Endeavor

In 1881.
In lS82.
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In 1883
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In 1886
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2,314

140.000
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6S
481

56
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,.

Members.

2
7
150
253
g.j()

0..

In IBM.

Societies,

50,000

LETTER

we

mand for leaflets and

GOOD WORKS OF THE Y. P. S, C. E

possibly be used,

Especially is this true of papers
that have been read at conferences and

public meetings. They may be most
excellent, but when we have on hand a
dozen articles on the same subject waiting
for publication, it is manifestly impossi
ble to take another-unless it is better

·all

of the Model

the others.

A paper must always be published in
the interests of its reader's rather than in

the interests of its writers.

The former

letter to thousands

more

Endeavor friends before

Society.

of my Christian

numbered

BURDETT

HART,

D.

D.

world

A secular paper, of considerable dis
cernment in political matters, has lately

flung out a

criticism of the Y. P. S. C. E.

which relates to its

practical usefulness.
simply a young people's
prayer-meeting. It is not a missionary
organization; nor is much stress laid
upon aggressive work;" and it urges that
It says: "It is

the Endeavor Societies should "find

practical way of bringing

some

their members

power for good
to be influential in

meeting simply may be

a

long.
Many write me that they are getting exceptions, have been filled on my calen
up large clubs of thirty, forty or fifty dar, for an address at some convention or
members, and some say that every active conference, and the same is trne for the
member in the Society is going to take future. I am aboutto start for New York
the paper. Well, I will do my best to and Connecticut, and will tell you in

upon lives that are
the church and in the world.

through the paper. This is, my next letter' about the way Christian
all, the only way I can reach my Endeavor is prospering in those States,
friends.
By the voice one can reach and abont some of the helpful methods
only a few hundreds or thousands, at the of work I have learned from those sociSincerely your friend,
most, each week, but by the printed page eties.
FRANCIS E. GLARK.
I hope to reach, soon, a hundred thonsand
of you. Not that I flatter myself that I
have anything so very important to say to
THE extent to which the United Society
you, but other workers have, at any rate, of Christian Endeavor engages in pub-

which the worldly observer makes upon
the young Christians of the Endeavor

help

after

you

Such observers

are

not

satisfied that the young Christians shall
be known only as spending an hour now

prayer-meeting. They
It busy and wicked

a

must stand forth in
BY REV.

latter

think that you remember them.
Every evening for weeks past, with few

that the sinfulness and wofulness of
the burdened world shall be relieved by

and then in

1.

by tens of thousauds, the into useful relations with sinful and es
by the hundreds; and in the news tranged life all around them."
paper office, as everywhere else, the
This is criticism from a worldly stand
I shall always
My DEAR FRIENDS: There are a few majority must rule.
point, and it is snggestive and may be
be
to
and
I
to
receive
they made valuable. It is
glad
manuscripts,
things want
say, about matters of
doubtful, indeed,
correspondence, in this letter. Hun will always be carefully examined, but whether the writer ever examined the
dreds of you have -favored me with they cannot always be published, even
constitution of a Christian Endeavor So
letters of late, and there is nothing I when a convention votes to have them
ciety. The constitution states that the
like better than to receive them, and published in THE GOLDEN RULE.
It
object of the Society shall be, "to pro
Often wish I had time to answer all more would take a hundred-and-sixteen-page
mote an earnest Christian life among its
carefully. If I can ever be of any rea daily, instead of a sixteen-page weekly,
members, to increase their mutual ac
help I shall always be glad ts answer to give all the good thing. that are said
quaintance, and to make them more use
make
one
or
on
the
of
so
two
Christian
your inquiries. May X
subject
Endeavor,
It requires
ful in the service of God:"
see
the
am
however?
will
I
suggestions
in, a
you
predicament
that the members will live up
pledge
Always sign your name to your letters. and you will see that a short article of to these
requirements. It has commit
A young lady to-day has just written three or four hundred words stands a
tees with prescribed duties: a Lookout
me, but signs no name, and, of course, better chance than a long twenty-page
Committee, a part of whose duty is to
I can pay no attention to her request. article.
Perhaps you say, "Why not introduce new members to the work of
Anyone who writes that to which he give all the sixteen pages to Christian the
Society; a Prayer-meeting Commit
will not put his name ought to copy the Endeavor matters? then you could pub
tee; a Social Committee, a part of whose
But that
letter in his very best hand writing (it lish more of these papers."
duty is to welcome strangers to the meet
is good practice), be carefnl abont dates, would not be so well, either for you or
ings and provide for mutual acquaint
and
and
'spelling
punctuation,
then-put the paper. The Christiau life is larger ance; a Floral Committee,to providell.ow
it in the waste-basket. Don't squander thau our Society, and I want THE GOLD
ers for the pulpit and to distribute the
a two-cent stamp on it.
It is just as well EN RULE to help all sides of your Chris
cut flowers to the sick at the close of the
off in your waste-basket as in mine; and tian life. You need to see what the fa
service; a Temperance Committee, to
our junk-man, who comes around for old
mous writers will have to say to yon on
promote temperance principles among
the
doesn't
care
first
three
need
few
the
every
any
paper
days,
pages; you
the members; a Music Committee, to
Sunday school expositions and the liter
thing about it.
develop musical ability for ordinary and
I
and
it
be
careful
to
with
Then, too,
very
(if
may say
give your ary pages,
important occasions; a Missionary COUl
town and State, and your street and num out being too immodest) the editorial
mittee, to keep the Society interested in
ber if you live in the city. I suppose pages, where we try to give you onr
the religious outlook over the world.
some of us at the office ought to know
best thoughts. No, I do not think any
Moreover, there is a monthly meeting
whether Smithtown is in Kansas or Con of you would be so much helped by THE
when the members are expected to re
necticut, but we don't always know, and GOLDEN RULE if it had nothing but pure new their consecration to Christ's ser
some of your letters are a sad puzzle on
matter
in
it.
Al
Christian
Endeavor
ly
vice. And, still further, the Society is
that account.
most every paper that is devoted to just
declared to be "in closest relations to the
make
the
letters
as
short
as
one
that
is
Then, too,
may be,
issue, however good
church."
can.
that
I know
some
a dry and dismal failure.
When yon
you conveniently
This sounds as though the Society were
subjects are so intricate that they require have some bright, new method that has vastly more than "simply a young peo
five or six pages to make them plain; worked well in your society, or an in
ple's prayer-meeting." If it is not, the
hut it is not so with most matters about teresting story, or a fresh piece of news, members are
certainly not living up to
which we correspond, and if I can get by all means send it on, and see if it is the
requirements of the constitution
at the heart of the matter on the first not published.
which they have adopted and pledged
There is one class of letters that I wish themselves to abide
page of your letter, so much the better.
by. The taunt which
I want to thank the corresponding you would give more attention to, and is
implied in its being "simply a prayer
secretaries again for the many hearty that is, letters to absent members of your
meeting" is not justified by any consid
responses I have received to the two society. Send them a kind note, and see eration of the worth of prayer. If it were
letters I have sent them this fall. Their how much good it will do; or, if you are
simply a prayer-meeting, the endeavor
assurances that
they are doing what away from your home society, send an to sustain that and to get the divine
affectionate
letter
to
be
at
the
con
THE
read
can
to
raise
clubs
for
GOLDEN
they
strength for young and weak disciples
RULE make me think that I shall have secration-meeting, and I know it will would be a
thing not to be disparaged,
the opportunity of sending this weekly gladden the hearts of all the society to but rather to be
encouraged. A prayer
are

From the President of the United

II.

so

their efforts.

turned.

than

copies

Constitution.

For The Golden Rule.

would like to publish

No.

lishing and scattering literature will be knowledge of it, and to observe what in
better appreciated when it is known that, telligent worldly men expect and demand
on one day, orders were given from the
of them. Intelligent worldly observers
central office to the printer, that involved of
young Christians in this day demand
the publication of 70,000 pieces.
We are and exact of them that their
religion
behind in our orders, so great is the de shall be of a
practical and usefnl sort,

and you must
not think it hard if your article is re
cannot

TREASUREH, W�I. SHAW.

OUR

Much that

Vol. 13.

RULE.

The

cus

tom of social prayer may be for the train
of those who shall become leaders in

ing
the

kingdom

of God.

Still, it is well to recognize the demand

movement,

that

they

shall "find

practical way of bringing

some

their members

into useful relations with sinful and

tranged

life all around them."

advocate of the

As

esan

I accept the
it is made in good

Society,

criticism so far as
faith, and I urge the members to take,

workers for the salvation of

as

sinners, as affectionate workers for bring
ing lost and sad men and women to
Christ, and for beautifying and enno
bling and making powerful the church
of God. These observers are intelligent
of the times.
Their interest in all polit
ical and social progress makes them keen
to perceive what is wanted.
They know

what live politics is; and

religion

they know

what

meant to be and what it

was

should be.

They appreciate

church

a

made up of men and women who are
thorough Christians-men and women

who
As a

in fact followers of Christ.

are

rule, they honor Christ; perhaps
they do not really love Him, and may
not be enrolled on His side; but, as ob
as

servers,

men

who

are

accustomed to

men, they have measured Christ
-in their way-and they recognize the
measure

royalty of His person, the charm of His
speech, the marvel of His works, the
surpassing beauty of His life. They
have seen, in the graphic record of the
gospels, the profound earnestness of
this Mastel' of men, the tender benevo
lence that marked and glorified His walk,
the self-abnegation with which He suf
fered, even nnto death, for others. They
admire Him. And so, when they see
young people presuming to call them
selves by His great name, they would
have them worthy of it, or at least, in
the leading word of their banded organ
ization, endeavor to be so. They have
marked the way of churches, the misera
ble weakness of professors of Christ's
religton.jhe uuworthy walk, the profane
talk, the insincere claim of godliness on
the part of those who assume the name
of Christian; and now they want to see
the new Christianity recover the spirit
of its Founder, inspire those who are
of it to go about, like the Master, doing
good, and to make the world better be
cause they live in it, and to' save those
right around them who are wretched
and estranged because they are sinners.
They have seen enough of men who sim
ply attend a prayer-meeting, and who
leave their religion inside their chapels
enough of men who have not religion

sufficient

to attend the

even

prayer-meet

ing, who are satisfied to renew at the
communion-table, six times a year, the
vows which they do not attempt nor ex
pect to keep-and now they want to see
young Christians, who are coming into
the responsibilities of modern society,
en rapport with the needs of men and
with the

means

just demand.
It has

men.

them.

for their

a

It is

rescue.

Christianity

a

is fitted for

blessed work to do for

And not less than in the times

when St. Paul wrote to Titus, "My true
child after a common faith," as he calls

him,
have

is it

now

believed

necessary that they who
God should be careful

to maintain

good works,

ple also,

in that

as

to maintain

our

peo
learn

works for necessary

good

they be

uses, that

that

time, should

not unfruitful.

at any time, religion is
profession, more than mem
bership in a society or in a church. The
profession is a help to something beyond

Then, now,

more

it.

than

It is

a

a

means, not an end.
is to be redeemed.

pledge which
vow

which is to be

kept.

It is

a

It is

a

If there is

110

November 10,

1887.

THE

intention to

keep it, if there is no effort
it, it were better it were never

to redeem

assumed.
For The Golden Rule.

PASTORS'

THE

One of the most

HALF HOUR.

exercises

interesting

many Christian Endeavor Conven
tions is the "Pastors' Half Hour." Here
in

is what

pastors

of the

some

said at

a re

cent Massachusetts Convention:

The Pastors' Half Hour

by the

Rev. C. P.

of

Mills,

from the

statements

of their

pastors

conducted

Newbury

called for brief

He

port.

was

opinions

of

the work of the Y. P. S. C. E. ill their

churches.

own

Mr. Boynton, of the North Church,
Haverhill, testified that it was a power
in every department of his church work,
something to be depended upon in time
of need.

As

tical

illustration of its prac
work, he stated that three
an

spiritual
people who stood before the altar
and confessed Christ, at the last com
munion, were direct converts from the

generally gives us yon just the least bit glad to see me?"
perform directly after Of course she was, and so was every
it. Moses on the mount came down to body who knew the wide-awake girl.
direct and lead a great people. Peter, Kitty made brightness wherever she
The first Sunday at church
at Joppa, was called from his vision by went.
three men, to go to Cesarea. The disci troubled her. It was so stiff, and that
ples on the mount of transfiguration day should be the pleasantest day of the
week!
were immediately called to minister.
Flossie Brown came to see her on
We, for this day, have been led to a
mount of vision and seen and heard such Monday, and she at once began to talk
things as we have not before; our priv about the previous day. "I know just
ilege is great" let us look for our task as what you want here," said Kitty. "You
we go down to our homes.
And it is need a Society of Christian Endeavor,
not enough that we look for this task, and that will wake up all the young peo
for we are Endeavorers and must nse a ple, and set them at work. Now, Flos
part of Paul's experience, if we would sie Brown, just let's you and I start one I"
be faithful to our name. "And a vision Kitty's enthusiasm was contagious, and
appeared to Paul in the night: there they called on the young people and in
stood a man of Macedonia and prayed terested them in the idea, and the next
him, saying, Come over into Macedonia Sunday a notice was read, which was as
and help us. After he had seen the vi follows: "There will be a meeting of
sion, immediately we endeavored to go the young people, at Mrs. Brown's, next
into Macedonia."
Wednesday evening, for the purpose of
forming a Young People's Society."
vision,

task to

:BY REV. F. E.

Mr. Miles, of Merrimac, spoke of the
help that he had received from

A

efficient

in the mis

sionary concerts, which were arranged
and carried out entirely by the society.
The first meeting of this kind attracted
so large an audience that many were un
able to obtain entrance, and a new inter
est in mission work was inspired.

We

in their deeds.

There

,\Ve

under

are

sence

of cant in their

short.

veal'

entire ab
In the

meetings.

of their life their numbers
.

steadily

had

and there had

increased
in the

been

growth
spiritual life also.
Mr. Marsh, of Georgetown, said that
his society was on probation for a year,

but that he was

now

certain that it had

stay; it

was

indispensable to the

come

to

work be of

this

men

it will

come

CHo.-March on!
the

is before it.

on

So we'll

church, but in it; it is the
worked by the youth of the
We are always attracted by a

church.

for Jesus.
For

shall win

we

OUf

chorus

singing

over

ev'ry

land

for Jesns.

We have many hindrances, but Jesus is OUf stay;
He is ever ready with His answer when we pray;
So

hnmbly

we

trust Him and go forward

on our

way,

l'raying
South

and

singing

Windsm', ct.,

lor Jesus.

Oct. 1887.
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KITTY'S
BY

The
in

following

.

IDEA.

C. W. F.

tale is

from the

story,

studying for the minis
president, and Flossie
was secretary.
They voted to hold their
meetings each Sunday evening, at half
past six, to continue an hour. There

who

was

try,

was

was

an

elected

abundance of work

committee.
all

they

news

an

illustration,

that

comes

to

the central office every day, from all
parts of the country.-Ed.

for each

The Social Committee had

could attend to.

Such

a

differ

this movement did make in

a

short space of time! Every young per
son in the village was made welcome at

"Why," said Kitty,when
having a Social Commit
tee who wonld work and make a special
point of this, "I always try to make
people feel at home when they come to
my house, and why should we not all
the

'Tis Jesns leads

March on!

sing

dozen came, and the circle was
Dea. Grigg's nephew, Will,

a

organized.

ence as

Ev'ry duty which awaits us we will try to do;
And in ev'ry conflict we'll endeavor to be true;
For our Jesus promises our courage to renew;
Working and singing for Jesus.

the

church

His

grasp and wield the

March on!

�

and sea;
Living and

It is not out

era

Christ, the

tbe way.

to

side

C. E.

Jesus

day.

March

nanght, but if it be of God ye cannot
overthrow it," is past, and a great and

glorious

so we

Spirit's sword j
Living and singing

church, and as permanent as the moth
er's lullaby. The day for saying, "If
.

S.

P.

Captain,

marching orders, following

we-a,
Fight we must, and

brought forth fruit
was an

our

JESUS.

SNOW.

Lord;

Noyes, of the Berkeley Street
Church, Boston, had noticed especially
that the young people were real Chris
tians, that there was a deep sincerity in
soon

Y.

For

Hymn

sokliers of

are

Mr.

their words that

About

For The Golden Rule.

LIVING AND SINGING FOR

Y. P. S. C. E.

people, especially

11

RULE.

he

mount of

some new

of the

his young

GOLDEN

meetings.

she insisted

to

try

house

a

on

make our Heavenly Father's
pleasant place? Let us be sure

to notice every new face and not to for

get

old faces either."

There is

no

C. E.

in him the

image

doubt about it.

Brief but

efficiency

we see

Such

hearty testimony

as

to the

of the work of the Y. P. S.

given by Mr. Staples, of Lit
tleton; and Mr. Copping, of Groveland,
said it was plastic material, ready to re
spond to all good influences, and that it
had come to stay, on account of its prin
was

ciples.
Mr. Mills, in closing the half hour,
claimed that the Y. P. S. C. E. was not
all intellect, but all heart. He urged us

was

the

case

with all the young

They went to Sunday school,
at least the girls did, and a few of the
boys, but there was no longer any young
people's meeting, and very few of them
'I'he moth
came to the morning service.
ers were growing anxious, and were al
most discouraged, when, one bright win
ter day, Kitty Rose came to the village.
people.

She

came

chel's

like

door,

a

breeze to her Aunt Ra

and after the first

surprise

over, and she was fairly in the
house, in her favorite chair, she said:
was

our intellects, our culture, our
"Didn't you get my letter, Auntie
gifts in the service, but let them all
be secondary to entire heart consecra Ray? I don't see where it could have

to

use

best

tion.
the

If the heart is

right

use

of

our

right we shall make
talents.

mentioned the title of

one

Mr. Mills
of

Phillips

gone. You see papa and mamma decid
ed to go to California only two weeks
ago, and so I at once made up my mind

Brooks' sermons, "Visions and Tasks,"

to

and while he knew

would have

01' s

nothing

.rmon, he had for

us a

it, that when God leads

of the text

lesson from

us

up to the

and

stay with you. I knew you
objection, so packed my
trunk and came, without even waiting
come

for

no

an answer

to my letter.

Now aren't

young people, and we may
"Tiny Tim," "God bless them,

our

say with

everyone I"
For The Golden Rule.

FIRST

NEW

JERSEY

STATE

CONVENTION.

Conservative New Jersey I Can it be
true, the sight of last Wednesday in the
the Belleville Avenue

Church of Newark?
New

Iu

Congregational
Congregational

wonld not have been

England,
surprised. But in New Jersey, with its
staid Presbyterianism, and no less staid
Dutch, we can hardly realize it. True,
our

we

observation had led

us

to

expect

"great things" of Endeavor workers,
yet this far surpassed all expectations!
We had been told, that in busy New
ark, we could not expect much of an
audience in the afternoon.

But before

the Convention had been

long opened,
an audience of four hundred, including
two hundred and fifty delegates was
To our casual notice, two
present.
things were especially prominent. First,
it was essentially a Young People's
Convention, with only here and there a
tinge of gray hair. This was noticeable
in the delegates who responded for local
societies, a majority very yOllng, some
even mere boys and girls.
Secondly, as
essentially was this a Young People's
Convention not young
Iu

men

nor

young

women-but both.

fact, the female
portion took a very prominent part, both
in numbers and in participation, the
majority and perhaps the best of the
reports being given by young lady dele
gates.
The afternoon session, after devotion
al exercises, at once started on the proper
track of all Endeavor Conventions, the
practical bearings of this movement.
Here excellent papers or addresses were
given on "The President," by Rev. Johu

success
Kerr, of Elizabeth;· on the "Social
evening Committee," by tV. L. Breath, of New
meetings began to brighten, while the ark; on the "Lookout Committee," by
minister thanked God, inwardly, for William B. Hamilton, of Elizabeth; on
this fresh life. There was a debt hang the "Prayer-meeting and Prayer-meet
ing over the church, and the young folks ing Committee," by Rev. 1. P. Brokaw,
woke up to the fact. Here was some of Freehold; on the "Consecration
thing to work for. "Girls," said Flos Meeting,'\by P. V. A. Brett, of Belle
"
sie, one night, we must give a series ville, and a most admirable paper on

It

was

wonderful to

see

that crowned this effort.

the

The

of entertainments to raise

"'Woman's Work in Christian Endeav

Besides,

or," by Mrs. J. L. Scudder of Jersey
City. These all had the true Endeavor
ring,but for lack of space we mnst fore
go at present any discussion of them.
As New Jersey is not selfish in the
least, she called on her sister State of

some
a

some money.
in this way we can draw in
of those who don't want to join

decidedly Christian Society."

Folk's Concert

An Old

given, then an even
of a full man; we are not so sure about
ing with Longfellow, where different
the grown man.
The church in Northville was certain scenes in his poems were represented,
"When," said Mr.
Marsh, "I have been riding with my ly not prospering. Dea. Griggs shook and the appropriate verses read. Anov
family, people always notice my little his head, and said, "What will become el affair was a Children's Entertainment,
boy first." Why is it.? Because youth of it when the old folks die, the Lord given by the little ones who were trained
is attractive, and so the vigor, beauty, only knows."
by the young ladies. They charged fif
"Dear me," said Flossie Brown, "it teen cents a ticket, for each evening,
culture, effervescence of youth, working
in the church systematically, is attract just makes me feel like a funeral to go and slowly, but surely, the amount in
ing all eyes to it; and we thank God for to meeting. I don't go very often, their treasury began to rise near one
hundred dollars, the amount that they
it, and bid it God speed I Permanent? either."
because

child,

lives of

had

was

Connecticut for

some

of her Yankee life

and energy. It is needless to say she
received all she desired, when we men
tion that Mr. Childs, of North Manches
us his paper on "Our Pledge."
In his characteristic way, he impressed

ter, gave
this

as

the

one

essential element of

suc

in every Endeavor Society.
The Question-Box, in the temporary

cess

pledged.
strawberry time, the younger mem absence of the president, was ably con
bers picked strawberries, and earned ducted by Rev. Mr. Kerr.
something in this way. The greater
During the recess, the visiting dele
part of them adopted the tenth system, gates were handsomely entertained by
and gave that part of their spending the Belleville Avenue Society in the ad
money. In various ways the amount joining rooms of the church.
was made up and given in at the ap
The evening session fonnd the audience
pointed time. The "Flower Committee" increased to seven hundred and the ut
worked well. All the sick in the village most enthusiasm was manifested. State
were remembered, and every Wednes
Secretary F. B. Everitt read a report
day morning great baskets of field dai setting forth the status of the work in
sies, roses and other country blossoms New Jersey. He said, "On April 11th,
These were dis 1882, was organized in the Cougrega
were sent to Boston.
tributed to the children in the hospitals, tional Church of Chester, Morris County,
the first society in New Jersey, the sec
or in some of the city wards.
Life took on a larger meaning to these ond west of the Hudson, and the ninth
Northville young men and women. The in the whole organization. In 1886, a
seed was not sown in vain, and another movement was made 'all along the
was added to the ranks of that grand
line.' In one year, an increase from
Society of Christian Endeavor, which eighteen societies to seventy-two. Since
is uniting and purifying the hearts and J nly of the present year, an increase to
In
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ninety-one societies with an approxi This is a small town and cannot support Amboy have undertaken the responsibil reach of any of these points should be
the young ityof erecting a parsonage for their pas preparing to be fully represented;
mate active membership of three thou regular preaching services, but
people keep alive the interest in the church, tor.
Illinois.
sand, and associate, one thousand. The and it was never more active.
The Presbyterian Society of Boonton
From the society in the First Presby
causes of growth were directly three
of
a Mission Sunday school,
takes
charge
The society in Castine is largely reinfold: (1) The enthusiasm wrought by forced from the State Normal School es- furnishing teachers, etc. Reports of this terian Church of Evanston comes the fol
lowing endorsement of the good work of
school are given to the society every week.
Endeavor conventions, anniversaries, tablished there.
the
Committee:

I

etc.: (2) the public place

en the pro
school and other

grammes of

Sunday
conventions,

Christian

position

of Endeavor

where the true

was

set

forth; (3)

the energy of the societies themselves
exerted in various ways. As in the pub
lication of Endeavor

literature, the hold

ing of Endeavor meetings in neighbor
ing localities, the social receptions to the
young people of other churches, and the
publication of Endeavor work in local
papers."
lAs practical suzgestions, he urged (1)
uniformity in the election of correspond
ing secretaries to permanent office; (2)
cultivate close relationship with neigh
boring societies, Endeavor unions or mu
tual visitation, study and adaptation of
new methods; (3) in the words of Christ,
"Suffer the children to come"; (4) sus
tain the leaders, and especially "Fatber
Endeavor Clark," by a generous sub
scription to THE GOLDEN RULE as our
national organ, full

of such rich and

practical suggestions no one should be
without it; (5) never relax in the prom
inency of obliqation, Allow no per
sonal consideration, no false timidity
to detract from its true position as tbe
corner-stone of the Endeavor edifice.

Halloway, of Dover, fol
most telling address on
"Power," emphasizing the Christ power
Rev. W. W.

lowed with

a

of such societies.
As

a

fitting climax,

enson, of Lowell,
of these societies

Rev. C. A. Dick

Mass.,
as

told of the value

viewed from

a

pas

urged upon all the
members faithfulness in obligation and
tor's

standpoint,

and

constancy in purpose.
During the Convention greetings were
reciprocated with the New York and
Connecticut State Unions.
As

one

result of the

Local Union

was

Convention,

a

established between

Newark, this being the
Jersey.
Forty-two societies reported to the
Convention the great progress they had
first in New

practical work and Christian

living.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Rev.
R. W. Brokaw; vice-presidents, Rev.
John T. Kerr, Mrs. J. L. Scudder, Rev.

William Hoppaugh ; secretary and treas
urer, Frank B. Everitt, of Princeton.

NEWS

[We

shall be

condensed

news

ITEMS.

to publish ill these columns
from the societies. Owing to the

glad

��;�: ��rm�oe:re��o�3!�t£:S:i
iY�e:�hC� ���e�;iSt� ��
that which is intended for

publication as
as possible.
In every society there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom

making

brief
a

,

the United SOCiety may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "for life or during good

behavior," and should not be changed with the other
officers and

The recent conference of Hancock Coun
a pleasant and fraternal thing in
changing its name to "Eastern Maine
Union," so as to embrace Bangor and other
towns aud cities in Eastern counties.
This
invitation was most cordially accepted by

ty did

delegates present.
There is but one society in Bangor as
yet: that is in the First Baptist Church.
But that is so strong and Vigorous that we
soon expect to hear of many.
The society in Waterville finds one of
the local papers a great help in its work,
as, week after week, there appear items
concerning the progress of the soctetv,
and, in this way, the work is kept con
stantly before the public.
Vermont.
The Second Annual Conference of the
Vermont State Union of Y. P. S. C. E. met
at St. Albans, Tuesday, Nov. 1st, in the
The opening
Congregational Church.
session found a large number of delegates
and
were
there
present,
many additions
during the evening and on Wednesday
morning, nearly one hundred in all being
present. R'3v. Drs. Hawes and Lamson
gave two most valuable and stirring ad
dresses, Tuesday evening. All were great
ly disappointed at the uuavoidable deten
tion of Rev. C. A. Dickinson, but the in
terest of the convention was maintained,
without abatement, to its very close. The
officers for the com ing year are as follows:
President, Rev. John L. Sewall, of Milton;
vlce-prestdents, Rev. George A. Smith,
St. Albans; Rev. S. 1. Briant, Hartford;
Rev. G. H. Robbins, North Ferrisburg;
secretary and treasurer, C. F. Burdick,
Most encouraging gains
Burlington.
were reported, and the coming year bids
fair to witness far greater ones. A fuller
report will appear in a later issue.
Connecticut.

Plainfield has

the societies in

made in

The society in Bucksport is one of the
oldest in the country, and is nearly five
It has very efficient officers
years old.
Mr. W. H. Gardner, of
and committees.
Bucksport, was the first president of Hancock County Conference.

committees.]
Massachusetts.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Berlin celebrated
its first anniversary October 28th. Valu
able papers were read by members of the
society. Rev. A. F. Newton, of Mart
boro', delivered the annual address, and
some time was pleasantly passed in so
cial converse.

very flourishing and
enthusiastic society of thirty-five mem
bers.
A pleasant social was recently
held, and an instructive lecture is soon to
be given under the auspices of the society.
a

The Christian Endeavor Society of the
First Congregational Church, Woodstock,
is a little more than
three
months
old. It has about forty active. members,
of whom a majority are young ladies. As
is proper, therefore, the ladies lead more
The
than half of the prayer-meetings.
interest in these meetings spreads and
deepens, and the pastor considers the so
ciety strongly supporting and helpful to
him in his work.
New York.

in glvmg a
long accouut of Christian Endeavor work
in that city, says, "The story of the rapid
development of the Christian Endeavor
movement is one of the most interesting
chapters in the history of modern Chris
tianity. The growth of these societies
seems almost phenominal, and the way
in which they are welcomed, both by pas
tors and churches, indicate that they are
proving themselves a most useful agency
for Christian work."

The

A

Brooklyn Daily Eagle,

held in Classin

Avenue,
meeting
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, October
28th,

was

to consider the Christian Endeavor

SOCiety and its aims and methods. An
address was given by Rev. F. E. Clark,
of Boston.
The society of the first Presbyterian
Church of Ballston Spa now has fifty
members. The meetings are full of inter
est.
The secretary writes, "At the last
consecration meeting our hearts were
gladdened by hearing all but three or tour
give their experience in their own words,
which seemed to come from hearts full of
love for the Master."
-

At the Western Massachusetts Conven
tion, to be held in Springfield, Nov. 16th,
addresses will be made by Rev. JI'[jchael
Burnham, D. D., Rev. E. H. Knight, Miss
E. D. Hanscom,
Mrs. F. P. Haggett
(Mitchella), Rev. C. H. Hamlin, Rev. H.
W. Pope and J. 'f. Bowne. Rev. Josiah
Strong, D. D., author of the wonderful
book, "Our Country," has kindly con
sented to deliver the evening address.
For fnrther particulars address C. W. Wil
liams, 58 Spring Street, Springfield, Mass.
Maine.

A very flourishing society of over sixty
members exists in the town of Orland.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the

Pilgrim Con
gregational Church, Buffalo, celebrated

its first anniversary, October 27th, by in
viting all the societies in the city to unite
with it in a public meeting. The pro
gramme consisted of music and addresses
by prominent pastors and other Christian
Endeavor workers.
New

The

Presbyterian

Jersey.
Y. P. S. C. E. of Perth

The Third Presbyterian Society of Elizabeth, N. J., shows great energy in pub
lishing a monthly paper, entitled Chris
tian Endeavor, devoted exclusively to En
Mr. George S. Leary is the
deavor work.
enterprising editor.
Mr. Austin D. Wolfe writes

lowing encouraging

news

the fol

us

of

a

society

"Since the beginning of
have been wonderfully
meetings
blessed. 'I'hose who were away on vaca
tions when the society was formed are as
tonished at the spirituality of the meet
ings, and the manifest interest and effort
to work for Christ in saving souls.
Dead
Christians among the young people are
waking up, and living Christians are re
The outlook
consecrating themselves.
for the winter is of much promise."
Montclair:

in

our

we

This encouraging report is one which
all wiII do well to read: "The Society of
Christian Endeavor of the Presbyterian
Church of Beverly celebrated its first an
niversary on Friday evening, October 14th.
A large audience greeted the young peo
ple, and showed by their attentive interest
their full appreciation of this phase of
Christian activity. After an iuteresting
programme of music, recitations and re
ports of the work, State Secretary F. B.
Everitt addressed the society, urging upon
all consecrated obligation as the essence
of Endeavor work, and a spiritual ear
nestness as the result of such an obligation.
This society, in one short year, has a rec
ord of which it may well be proud: an in
crease of membership from twelve to fifty
eight, sixteen conversions, an average at
tendance of fifty at each consecration-meet
ing, and an acknowledged leadership in all
Christian activity. Itis a living epistle, to be
read by every 'Thomas' who hesitates and
thinks and analyses the whole Endeavor
movement. For, in the face of determined
opposition to the 'iron-clad pledge,' it
started with a few faithful and willing
ones.
Experiment as it was, it has proved
the vitality of such a pledge by outliving
every young people's association that had
hitherto existed in that church."
Delaware.

The

Peninsula

Methodist,

in

a

recent

issue, gives nearly a column to the Y. P.
S. C. E., and to the good work it has done
in Delaware. We quote the following:
"The SOCiety adapts itself readily to the
particular church in which it is formed,
to whatever Protestant denomination it
may belong, and, though the constitution
is the same, each local society has, for its
object, the upbuilding of its church. In
October, 1886, the first society in Delaware
was organized in the St. Paul's Methodist
Episcopal Church, Wilmington. Its suc
cess here has been the same as seems to
have been the case aU the world over,
until, at this writing, there are at least
seven societies in Delaware, and many in
quiries are made as to methods of organi
zation and work. It is hoped that, ere
the winter passes away, enough societies
will have been organized in Delaware to
justify holding a State conference in the
'

spring.
Indiana.

Mr. George M. Ward will meet the Y.
P. S. C. E. of Fort Wayne, November 22d,
All neighboring societies are cordially in"
vited to be present.

Michigan.
SOCiety with an active membership
forty-one has just begun a vigorous life

of
in

Webster.
At Vicksburg a
doing good work.

is

A

flourishing society

of Nashville have or
'I'he Young People's
Choir furnish acceptable music for Sab
bath services.
The young

ganized

a

people

Oregon.
The first anniversary of the Y. P. S. C.
E. of the First Congregational Church of
Oregon City was held October 16th. The
society was started a year ago with fifteen
active members, and now has thirty. The
meetings have proved a great help and
stimulus to growth in Christian life. At
the last business meeting it was resolved
to hold a "Thanksgiving Festival" in No
vember, and to send the money obtained
thereby to help in ralsing the debt or-the
American Home Missionary Society.
California.

The

society connected with the First
Presbyterian Church of San Diego is doing
a good work
among the many young men
and women who are constantly coming, as
strangers, to the new city. A committee
of reception is present at every church
service, and cordial invltations to the
prayer-meetings are extended to all new.
comers.
The society is constantly in
creased by these additions from the East.
SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Biddeford, Me., Free Baptist.
Oxford, Me.
South Byfield, Mass.
Spencer, Mass., Baptist.
·Westboro', Mass., Methodist.
West Hartford, Conn., Congregational.
Herkimer, N. Y.
New York, N. Y., Central Presbyterian.
Oraugeport, N. Y., Christian.
South Greece, N.Y., Undenominational.
Rochester, N. Y.
Troy, N. Y., First Presbyterian.
Montclair, N. J., Baptist.
Newark, N. J.
Marysville, O.
Mt. Vernon, 0., First Baptist.
Springfield, 0, Lagonda Avenue Congregational.
Chicago, Ill., Fullerton Avenue Presbyterian.
North La

Cross, Wis., Second Baptist.
Faribault, Minn., Congregational.
Minn.
Glencoe,

Haywards, Cal.,
THE

Methodist.

NEW YORK

CONVENTION.

We regret that the report of the grand
Convention. of New York has reached us
too late for insertion this week. We shall,

however, next week, give a full and inter
esting account of the meeting, from the
pen of Rev. H. B. Grose, President of the
Convention. It is sufficient to say here
that it was one of the most successful and
inspiring meetings ever held in any State.
Owing to a strikein the newspaper offices,
of Rochester, on the night of the Conven
tion, the daily papers of that city did not
print the full report of the meeting which
was promised. Plans were made to have a
full page devoted to the Convention, but a
column Dr two was all that could be given
under the circumstances.
We make this
explanation at the request of tlhe com
mittee.

society.

The State has been districted by the
State Committee, and the cities of Detroit,
Bay City, Owosso, Lansing, Grand Rap
ids, Kalamazoo and Reed City have been
designated as centres of districts, the up
per peninsula to be a district by itself.
Societies nearer to anyone of these cities
than another will fall iu that district.
Conventions have been planned which Mr.
Ward is to address during his visit to the
State. Circulars are about to be distrib
uted by the State committee, giving an
outline of the proposed organization and
conventions.
Mr. Ward's dates in the
State are: November 24th, Benton Har

bor; 25th, Muskegon; 26th, Manistee;
27th, Bay City; and Detroit, Jackson and
Lansing, after a short interval, early in
December.

Missionary

"Since the inauguration of a vigorous
missionar y effort on the part of a regu
larly appointed Missionary Committee, the
contri butions of our society to missionary
objects have increased over four hundred
The average attendance on mis
per cent.
sionary night at our prayer-meeting is
seventy-five to one hundred more than at
We have secured
our previous meetings.
the active co-operation and help in our
programmes of many who had previously
held themselves aloof from active work.'

All societies which

are

within

NOTICES.

[The publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be
to print in this column abbreviated notices of
�lad
State meetings, local unions, anniversaries, etc.
These notices, however, must necessarily be very
short.]
Nov. lO.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Union Congregational Church, Kennebunk,
Maine.

13.-Anniversaryof Y. P. S. C. E.
Presbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y.

Nov.

of Ninth

Nov. 16.-Western Massachusetts State Conven
tion, Springfield, Mass.
Nov.

18,19and ZO.-WisconsIn State Coaventiou,

Beloit,

Wis.

Nov. 29 and 30-Nebraska State Conference, Lin
coln, Neb.
Dec.

6.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Bleec
ker St. Cburch, Utica, N. Y.
Dec. l4.-District Conference of Utica distrlct
at Ilion, N. Y.

November 10, 1887.

THE

lesson to learn it.
REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

EDITED

PRAYER-MEETING
for the Week

Our Reasons

1 Corinthians 15:

BY

REV.

Novembe,'

20.
to

57; 2

C01'in�hians

W.

ADRIANCE.

S.

us

us

thankful
all

us

God.

The

is that with

of

if

good

should sit down
take

meeting,

to

an

sheet of paper and write down all we
think of that we arc thankful for, and

9: 15.

under that

inspiration

go into the meet

ing.
1. The two texts here

"Our Reasons for

topic reads

6. The

give.i present

magnificent reasons for thankful
ness. They are our reasons in which we

Thankfulness to God."

excel all that went before Christ.

for

two

the

by

for thankfnlness

reasons

ill additiou.
our

suggested

ours, aud these two
If we get hold of these

the Psalmist

two in

All

arc

lives,

it is difficult to

see

how

to

can

ever

2. These two

which

was one

made Paul's life,
of unusual difficultv and
reasons

hardship and persecution, oue of unusu
al brightness.
It is this same Paul who
cheers us on, saying from his prison at
Rome, "Rejoice
What
ness?

these tWQ

were

Lord

in the

sources

always."
of bright

thankfulness; with

my mercies are to my trials as a thou
sand to cue. My sill is that I spend too

much time in

First, hc thanks God for His "un
speakable gift." 2 Coriuthians 9: 15.
This was the gift of His only begotten
Son.

John 3: 16.

To

Paul all

that

blessed in his life resulted from the
of that

gift into his life. It
the divine -spriug, from which
was
tiowed every blessing. All joys were
included in this one great gift. How
often Paul speaks of himself as having
everything! and when we ask "'IVhat is
it that turns everything to gold ill his
reception

life?"
source.

Let

us

then in

our

Romans 8:

Thanks

32; Eternal life, John
Holy Spirit, John 14: 16; His

17:

2;

peace,
14:27; and many other blessings,
Galatians 1: 4; 2: 20; Ephesians 1: 22 ;

John
5:

1

2:

Romans 6: 23.

25; Timothy
6;
4. Second, Paul selects from among
the many, one for which be renders pe
culiar thanks. It is the victory over sin
and so over death, and this, too, comes
through the Lord Jesus Christ. It
would be enough to fill our meeting
with blessing if we should only enlarge
upon these two reasons for thankful
ness.
How often was this "power to

overcome," the theme of singing in the
hearts of the early Christians! 2 'Corinth
ians2:14; 1 John 5:4; John 16:33; 1
John 2: 13; 4: 4.
The particular fact
about this shout of triumph was that
Christ's victory over death made the
future bright and glorious for every
one

about

C. B.

what troubles me, and underrate God's
kind protection."
Every praise-meet
has its

Let

us

to fill

make it

a

part of

thoughts

our

And

aged

of confession.

background

ally,

full of the rich

so

blessings
forgiveness

and

Christ, the peace
and fellowship and

ful.
First

Day.
things.

5: 1-21

Ephesians

Second Day. Hebrews 1�: 1-17
Sacrifice of our thank-offering,

(Y. 15).

(Y. 14).

Fourth Day. 1 Corinthians 15: 35-58
For our great victory.

(Y. 57).

2 Corinthians 9: 1-15

Fifth D<lY.
our

Seventh

Day.

2: 1-15

Philippians

(v. 7),

4: 1-20

who is united with Christ.

Death

has forever lost its

sting. And so in all
work, there was the pressing toward
the mark for the prize of the high call
ing of God in Christ.
5. In the wording of the topic, the
expression is "thankfulness." To be
tlumkfu; comes flrst, and then after
ward is the expression ill thanksgiving.
Thankfulness is the song of the heart,
and thanksgiving the song of the lips.
Thankfulness is the
character, and
thanksgiving is the act. Now, the im
portant thiug is to be thankful. There
are some who think that some people
are naturally thankful.
Theil' disposi
tion is bright and sunny, Yes, but this
is not what the apostle means. Some of
these gay, careless, butterfly people are
not thankful. Paul, on the other hand,
says, "I have learned in whatsoever
state, I am therewith to be content
.

,

.

Hour"

A

(v, 6)

.

and prayer.

Thanksgiving
Y.

P.

S.

.

C.

E.

CONVENTION

IN

CONNECTICUT.

Little Connecticut "did itself
the Convention held at
and second

if, among

days

proud" at
Hartford, the first

of November.

We doubt

all the anniversaries and

con

ventions of the last week there was any
more delightful and inspiring than this.

Twelve hundred and
were

reported,

crowded with

and

an

thirty-six delegates
the galleries were

interested andience of

those not actively connected with the So
ciety. The large Center Church presented
a pleasing appearance with its floral dec
orations and crowds of young people ar

ranged under
and unions.

the banners of their societies
'l'he convention

was

called

to order and organized promptly at 5 P. M.,
Tuesday, by Rev; Erastus Blakeslee, of
New Haven, the president of the confer
ence.

Great credit is due to Mr. Blakeslee

for the able and

systematic

way in which

the business

conducted.

The mottoes

was

the audience

saw

for them person
more clearly the

Rev. C. H.

Barber,

of

was opened wlth
devotional-meeting, led by .:I'liss Mary
The "Workers'
West, of New Haven.

unspeakable gift.

Sixth Day. Colossians
bounding in thanksgiving,

accomplished

The afternoon session

}'or

(Y. 1fi).

Society."

a

The

Third Day. 2 Corinthians 2: 1-17
For triumph through Christ.

"A Senior

national organ.

}<'or

(v, 20).

on

the young boy and the middle
man testified to the
good the soci

spoke on 'fHE GOLDEN
RULE, and was pleased to say some very
strong and complimentary things concern
ing the excellences of the paper, and
urged all present to subscribe for the

power and joy of earth and heaven, that
our lives shall become habltually grate

all

Hallett,

scope of the work.
North Manchester,

have in

we

one

as

eties had

"enaeavor"

our

discover that Christ is the

we

giving prayer-meeting suggest the wide
variety of blessings which are included
in the giving to us of "the great gift."
Here are some of them: All things,
The

thinking and talking

by Master W. R. Flint, on
"A Junior Society," the other by Deacon

speeches,

was

devoted to discussions

on

the

draw

nearer

the young
and

that
and

in

they,

nearer

turn, would

to the hearts of

that it would centre

people;

around the

prayer-meet
ing; that it would develop more and more
a familiarity with the Word of God and a
heroic spirit among the young people. Its
success depends upon the spirituality that
more

more

accompanies the efforts.

Both

ties of Christian Endeavor and

uals, we must keep
Chrlst.and remember

our

as

as

Socie

individ

eyes fixed upon
our friend.

that He is

The Convention closed with a deeply
spiritual consecration-meeting, led by the
retiring president, Rev. Erastus Blakes
lee.

Christian Endeavor
LITERATURE.
The following list of the Society's publications,
with prices, is published at the request of many
who have occasion to order from time to time.
Sample copies will be sent free.
What it is and How it ',,"orks,
$2,00 per roo.
H
2.00 H
Model Constitution,
Raise the Standard by Enforcing the
U
2.00 H
Element of Obligation,
The Begtunlngs,
2.00""
Active Member'S Pledge, No.1,.
.50""
"
"
"N o. 2, for re.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

"

.50"
.50"
.50"

orgunlzation,
Pledge,
Application Cards,.
Children and the Church (paper),
of
Saratogu Convention,
Report
Associate Member's

.

"
"

.25 per copy

.25"

The following Tracts will be issued very
Orders received now:

�f��e���\�!c�euCn��n�:ttees:
the Cluistian

"

soon.

$�:gg P/;f IRO.

.

Endeavor
History of
2.00
Movement,
2.00""
Junior Societies,
The United SOCiety, What is its !fission? 2.00
"
Methods of Church Work,
2.00"
The

.

.

.

.

Consecration-Meetlngs and the Prayer
Smaller quantities of any of the above at the
meeting Pledge; many valuable sugges same rate. Address
tions were made, and all the speakers
UNITED SOCIETy OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
united in praise of the "iron-clad pledge."
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
J.
L.
Hill
conducted
the
Rev.
question
'box, and made this part of the exercises
Professor W. R.
exceedingly bright.
Harper, Ph. D., of Yale University, gave
a thoughtful and helpful address on "How
For NOVEMBER has rlve contributed articles, lnclud
to Study the Bible."
He made three very illg a second paper on
telling points: 1. Study the Bible. 2. THE An'!:ERICAN BOARD: Is it. ProperRe
Ia.tfon to the Orrurcuea thatof'Domination
Study the Bible. 3. Study the Bible In
01' Dependence?
By HXmL'fOX A. HILL.
Mr. H. J. Gillette, one of the PAUL'S THEOLOGY. By LnrA..'< A'BBO'f,.. D,D.
ductively.
THE
OPEN
DOOR
WHICH NON]'; CAN
eity missionaries of Hartford, spoke earn
PROFESSOR 'V. J. TUCKER.
SHUT.

The Andover Review

estly

on

"The Bible in Personal Work."

A very pleasant feature of toe session was
made by the greetings from other States.

The Y. P. S. C.

E., of New York, New
Vermont, in conventions as
sembled, sent telegraphic despatches, and
Illinois
in the

By

EDITORIAL ARTICLES:
The Record at

Springfield.
l\"Iajo)'ity.

The Case of the

The Doctrinal Appeal to tbe Churches.
And Other

and

Jersey

sent

a

35

substantial remembrance

shape of an_

elaborate

floral

ban

For sole

Important Papers.

Cents; $4_00

Year_

a

Booksellers "and Newsdealers.

by
mail, postpaid,

on

Sent

by

receipt of price bV the Publishers,

ner.

The

speakers during

the Woman's Hour

Rev. G. H. McGrew, of Meriden,
who discussed the question, "Does Paul
forbid Women to take part in Prayer
meeting?" and Miss E. D. Hanscom, of

HOUGHTON,

MIJo'FLIN &

CO.,

Boston.

were

Lowell, Mass., who' spoke on "'Vomen's
Opportunities in the Church to-day." Mr.
McGrew, in a very logical manner, over
threw the popular interpretation of Paul's
words concerning the women of Corinth.

"Many to hear The interest of the afternoon centred
from,"
long speeches," "Everyone around the "For Christ and the Church,
Hour.
on time," and these rules were carefully
Stirring addresses were made by
The evening addresses were Rev, E. Anderson, of Norwalk, Chaplain
observed.
delivered by Rev. George Leon Walker, in-Chief of the G. A. R., and by Rev. F.
D. D., of the Center Church, who most E. Clark, of Boston, National President of
cordially welcomed the delegates and the Y. P. S. C. E.
The election of officers, which was held
briefly sketched some of the advantages
of the movement, Rev. Erastus Blakeslee just before the evening exercises, resulted
Who responded for the SOCieties, Rev. J. as follows: President, Rev. H. N. Kinney,
W. Cooper, D. D., of New Britian, and of Winsted; vice-presidents, Rev. J. W.
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., of New York. Cooper, of New Britian, Mr. A. H. Warn
All these addresses were listened to with er, of Bridgewater, and Mr. W. M. Childs,
great interest by the audience, and the of North Manchester; secretary and treas
convention was very propitiously opened. urer, pro tern, Eli Manchester, Jr., of New
Mter the services of the evening, the so Haven.
Short addresses on different
ciety connected with the Pearl Street Con phases of Y. P. S. C. E. work were made
gregational Church gave a delightful re by Revs. J. H. Twitchell, F. Alvord, and
ception to President Blakeslee, the Exe Dr. Nordell. Rev. J. L. Hill then deliv
cutive Committee, and-delegates. In spite ered an earnest address comparing the Y.
of the late hours of the previous evening, P. S. C. E. to an industrial school where
the delegates were promptly on time at young people learned by doing and urging
the opening of the Wednesday morning each member to havc a full sense of his
exercises. Mr. P. P. Bennett delivered an personal responsibility. Rev. F. E. Clark
of welcome in behalf of the Hart made the closing address.
He predicted
ford societies, and showed the growth of that the society would draw nearer and
tpe work in that city. Rev. Erastus nearer to the hearts of both churches and
of the convention

and

pastors,

contrast was furnished in two successive

Suggested Daily Readings.

3.

was

ought

we

it thus: "I have every reason
all my troubles,

answer

degenerate into sour, un
happy, disagreeable, complaining lives. ing
wc

And

unions

which the

presidents responded, the
business method was extremely notice
able, thirteen speakers took the platform
in quick snccession and spoke briefly and
succinctly. 'I'he part of the programme
devoted to special features in local work
was conducted by Mr. W. H. Childs, of
North ManchesterMany good things
were said in the forty minutes, and we re
gret that we cannot give a full report, but,
as there are other States than Connecticut,
A pleasing
we can give but a short one.

big

a

At the roll-call of

terpretation.

over

1 think it would do

we

before the

hour

and recommended its strict and literal in

to make

to whine

apt

seventy-eight. societies and five thousand
members during the last y ear.
He also
commented on the prayer-meeting pledge

sin of most

great

everything

we are so

ailments.

trifling

TOPIC

Thankfulness

Beginning

for

Blakeslee then delivered the annual presi
He reported additions of
dent's address.

Some of the most thankful people in
the world are those who are destitute of
the most common comforts, and are
great sufferers. It has been their great

PRA YER-MEETING.
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FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR_
In Ladies'

Goods, a fu!l assortment of all
styles, including a great variety made on
"McCOMBER LAST."

the

406 WASHINGTON ST.)
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rHE

3n i)oors anO Q)Ut.
For

that the elephant
capacity, but in the for
frequently does, ably too, for

often, perhaps,

it

the monstrous beast

seems

to have

a

WORK.

Lazy and clumsy-looking as the ele
phant appears in our menageries, where
it is merely an object of curiosity, in
Asia it is

useful

as

an

animal

as

the

horse, and is, indeed, employed in a
greater variety of ways.
There are few, if any, tasks which a
horse can be trusted to perform without

Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous
membrane, attended with increased secretion.
Thus catarrh may affect the head,
stomach, bowels, or any part of the body

careful and constant

gnidance; whereas
elephant is frequently given as much
independence of action as a man would
have for the same work. This is notably
the case in the lumber-yards of Rangoon
and Maulmein, where the entire opera
tion of moving and piling the heavy
timber is performed by male elephants
without any special supervision by the
keepers.
The logs to be moved are teakwood,
which is very heavy. They are cut into
lengths of twenty feet, with a diameter
or perhaps a square, of
about a foot.
An elephant will go to a log, kneel
down, thrust his tusks under the middle
of it, curl his trunk over it, test it to see
that it is evenly balanced, and then rise
with it and easily carry it to the pile
which is being made.
Placing the log
carefully on the pile in its proper place,
the sagacious animal will step back a
the

few

paces

and

determine whether

or

pushing

or

one

with his eye to
not the log needs

measure

way

mahout,

or

driver,

it will go on with its work.
To do any special task, it must, of
course, be directed by the mahout; but
it is marvellous to

see

how

readily

tbis

great creature comprehends its instruc
tions, and how ingeniously it makes use
of its strength.
If a log too heavy to
be carried is to be moved
the

a

short dis

elephant will bend low, place
head against the end of the

tance,
his great
log, and then, with

a

sudden exertion of

and

weight, throw his body
fairly push the log along;
or, to move the log any great distance,
he will encircle it with a chain and drag
strength

its

stant presence.
Such a
where the elephaut went
little

to

as

friend.

Its

attachment

that the child's

genuine

not hesitate to leave the

was

monster

ly

re

so

parents would
baby in the ele

never

by C.

Ringing Noises

Doses One

Ends at half

Factory
box-all
mail on
ill each

price;

Mass.

Dollar

----------------

DON'T suffer cold to accumulate on cold until
lung' are in a state of chronic
inflammation. Attack the first symptoms of
irritation
with Hale's Honey of Hoar
pulmonary
bound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.
Sold by all druggists at 25c., 50c., and $1.
vour throat and

I

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Massa

100

Doses

One

Dollar

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

in a
Bent by

on" ounce

good silk and good colors.

receipt ot 40 cents. 100 Crazy Stitches
package. Send POlltal DOOO or gtsmpe

nations, and

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.

�ll�o��t\�Ttl'fm�,NO SPOO�
MASS.
BOSTON,

.

Do not be induced to take any other
but be sure to get

Sarsaparilla

Apotheca.ries, Lowell,

As accurate,

durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
machines
of the world.
weighing

I Cure Fits."

Tbis beadinq is a familial' sigllt to most news
paper readers, as it bas appeared regularly in the
best publications for many years past. Dr. H.
G. Root, of 183 Pearl Street, New York, has a
world-wide reputation ,as a successful specialist
in this distressing disease, and bas no doubt cured
more cases than all other doctors combined.
As
an evidence of good faith the doctor sends a free
sample bottle of his remedy to all sufferers who
write for it, if they give their express and post
office address.

N. B.

preparation,

W"ASTE
EMBROIDERY SILK

roaring, buzalng sound,

caused hy catarrh, that exceedingly disagree
able and very common disease. Loss of smell or
bearing also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly
successful remedy for this disease, which it cures
hy purifying the blood. If ,you suffer from
catarrh, try Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar
medicine

Manu.Cactured

Howe Scale

Stylish =fURa�ITk���

by

Co., Rutland, Vt.

ALL OUR P.EADERS SHOULD SEE THE

manufactured

AND

Elegant �:::��hS:I�:
sale pnces,

F, M, HOLMES FURNITURE COMPANY,

Glenn'.

SulphurSoaphe&is&nd bcenttfies, 250.
GermaDCornRemover killsCorna, BuniooB,25IJ
Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black'" Brown,fiGa.
'Ike'. Toothache Drop. eureiD 1 Minute �

116 Tremont Street.

MEMOR'Y

..

641 TREMONT l!ITltE.I!;T,

Wholly unlike artificial system8.
Any book learned in ODe reading.
Recommended by MAUK TWAIN, RICHARD Paoc
TOR, the screnuete. Hons. W. W. AS1.'On, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr. MINER, etc. nass of 100 Oolumbfa

his load behind him.

_-

MA�t··

BOSTON,

.•

Horee-cers oa8A tbe liOOT.

Law students ; two classes of 200 each a.t Yale1 400 at
University of Penn PilUs .• 400 at Wellesley Ooueze.

rule, however, the work of drag
ging is done by the female elephants,
since, having no tusks, they cannot
carry logs as the male elephants do. A
man could hardly display more judg
a

ment in the

I. HOOD & CO.,

100

forward and

As

Give

Sold by all druggists. :;JI; aix for $5. Prepared only

are

U

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Hood's

baby,

cradle, until the little one slept.-John
R. Coryell, in St Nicholas.

a

received

The catarrh

membrane is found.

medicine entitles it to your confidence.
Sarsaparilla a trial.

it would drive them away. If the baby
cried, the giant nurse would rock the

In the ears, sometimes

and

so

Hood's

belied the trust reposed

If the flies came about the

1 have

catarrh, with which

troubled

Impure Blood.

care, knowing that it could have
more faithful nurse.
And the kind

in it.

for

firmly established the disease is ex and it gave me relief immediately, while in
ceedingly disagreeable, causing :fI.ow from the time I was entirely cured. I am never with
nose, dryness of the throat, headache, loss of out the medicine in my house, as I think it is
appetite, roaring and buzzing noises in the worth its weight in gold." MRS. G. B. GInB,
ears, etc. In Hood's Sarsapartlta may be 1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
found a prompt and permanent cure for
"I have used
Hood's
Sarsaparilla for
I
catarrh. It purifies and enriches the blood, catarrh with very satisfactory results.
soothes and rebuilds the diseased membrane, have received more permanent benefit from
and thus soon cures thc disease. At the same it than from a.ny other remedy I have ever
time it refreshes and tones the whole system. tried." M. E. READ, of A. ReiloP & Son,
The remarkable success of this peculiar 'Wauseon, Ohio.

phant's
no

been

to state that I used Hood's

happy

When

eat, except in the presence of its

fuse to

mucous

on

is known

far

am

catarrh of the head is

Sometimes

case
so

"I

Sarsaparilla

lint was very disagreeable, especially in the
by far the most common, winter, causing constant discharge from my
that
often
its
coming
gradually
pres- nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains in
ence is not suspected till it 11a8 obtained a
tile back of my head. The effort to clear my
firm hold on its victim. It is caused by a head ill the morning by hawking and spitting
or
a
of
combined
with
succession
was painful.
cold,
colds,
My grocer advised me to try
where the

elephant will become so attached to
baby friend as to insist upon its con

It will

another.

then make any necessary alteration of
position. In this way, without a word
of command from its

the

I

many years,
throat,] great relief and benefit
from,it.

In India, where the elephan t is treated
by his mahout almost as one of the fam
ily, the grateful animal makes a return
for the kindness shown it, by voluntari
ly taking care of the baby. It will pa
tiently allow itself to be manled by its
little charge, and will show great solici
tude when the child cries.

II.

Chronic Catarrh

otherwise.

or

No,

nat

ural affection for babies, whether human
AT

ELEPHANTS
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THE W 0 Rn EN,"

adjustment of the rope or
a log, nor could a man

chain around

Broadway,

cor.

Division

St.,

with his two hands tie and untie knots
more

skilfully

than do

Saratoga Springs,

they with their

Y.,

'

trunks.

Directly opposite U.

parts of India the elephant
drag the plough; and, though
it seems from its great strength and size
unfit for such work, yet so docile and
intelligent is it, that it performs the
task as satisfactorily as the horse.
The fact is, that the clumsiness of the
elephant is far more seeming than real.
No animal can move more softly and
few more swiftly, as many an aston
In

N.

S. Hotel,

some

is used to

W, W, WORDEN,

Solid

Walnut-SOct:wcs-Double

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the

popular

rcvortte for

1859.

51.00

at

by a flee
ing elephant.
suppleness, too, is
vastly greater than would be snpposed
from a mere look at its bulky body.
Anyone who has seen its performances
in the menagerie will, however, be able
to comprehend that fact.
It is owing to its continued docility,
intelligence, strength and suppleness
that it is enabled to perform the ex
traordinary tasks imposed upon it, tasks
Its

,

P.RICE:p��t�B�OTTLt
£.W. HOYT

fiOYT'SP�"[�'�AN
COLOGN�
.LOWELL,MASS.

Chambers,

Druggl,",ts.

No. 50 Bromfield

Street,

cold settled on
my
The physicians altcDdlng

Ladies.

for

Headache, etc., 2;) cents.

One of the half dOZ(,D be-st academic aud OhlSS(C&l
-chools in New England. The payment of f6S in

Well, Hearty Man,

T. D. T'alue, woonsocket, R. I.
25 cents. 50 cents, $1.00. Dr. Ar

Costiveness, Blttousueee,

H.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.

advised to try Dr. Beth Arnold's
Cough Killer. and It made me

A
Pjlls

Young

Beeond term begins Feb.l, 1887. J. G .Vblttler 8&YB,
U" better, healthier, and pleasanter location tor a
iCl>ool could scarcely be found In New Enlrland."

PORTSMOUTH, N.

sa'd I had settled consumptIon, and gave me up.

I WAS

Bilious

MERRILL, Danvers, Mass.

Miss A. C. MOROAN'S

School for

Take Elevator.

me

nold's

For circulars address

severe

a

tunes.

•

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
special advantages for several elective studies.

offers

MRS. H. M.

SEVERAL YEARS ACO

I

SMITH,

Willard Home School for Girls

(Pratt Building.)
Room 12.
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dressing

KINGSLEY & CO.,

horse has been left far behind

DEFORE

286 1:u.�t �ht et.eeoe, ],I ew Y n .. b'.

the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dendrutf
It cleanses the scalp, stops tne
hair falling, and Is (lure to please.
Me. and

CO�lers.
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ished hunter has discovered when his

which range between such extremes as
child's nurse and public executioner. It

UNIVERSITY

o ROANS • ....,

They Lead the World.-4SI> to ,&00.
Sold llirect to r�milies. No IiliddlemeL

PronriBtor,

lean
Labor,
Itness, Durabtf lty and Cheapness.Unequalled.
MOESE BROS .. Proprietors. Canton, Mass.
For Beauty of Polish, Saving

..
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BLARNEY

ON

THE

a

beantiful sail up the River Lee
We passed some pretty
little tOWIlS and I saw one old ruined
a

morning.

Everything looks

castle.

I

FO�f�i����es��i�' �fUcf.fl���N.?ntfn�a����d
d\�����isn�f �l��fi��{����nf�C��!'bl�O�tt ,�\�g
�i��Gr hair,
CUTICURA
infancy
CUTICURA, the great SKIN CURE, and CUTICURA
un exqulslte Skin Beautifier, prepared from

SOAP,

�iall�:Jepl��1��rl�I��t��n�Wy�ibest
�,;��i
��r;r::���!�ew��e�
physicians

o'clock, and spent an
hour or two walking about the city.
Patrick Street is a very broad, handsome
street, with nice-looking shops and lots
of people shopping.
Mamma bonght a
pretty little umbrella and papa bought Ii

Ctrrtcun ... n.EMKDlES are absolutely pure, and the
only infallible skin benuttflere and blood purifiers,
free from poisonous ingredients.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA. 60c.; SOAP,
250.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
..GGf"'Send for" How to Cure Skin Diseases."

Cork about ten

cane

for himself and

We went to

see

a

little

one

for

mamma

used

I did not think that I should

a

demonstrntion of the

Illustrated

P I AN OS

catalogues

free,

St����� :a8Hin�;���crjab�
1882,
them in

and has been
the

I pronounced' by experts
greatest
improvement
century."
..

pianos

in half

a

in

circular, contaiutug testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent.
A

to�����rs ��tJl g����i���1df��a���h�rt�:Sn!;ft����l;;

alae rented.

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN &. PIANO CO.
154 Tremont

St., Boston. 46 [. 14th St. (llnlon Sq ), H.Y
149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

.

ever

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
Most

likely he is the
dyspepsia.

who

man

suffers

If that is tho case,

the pangs of

sail

up the River Lee and see the Shandon
bells. It is a funny little old-fashioned

pretty

as

me.

"Bells of Shandon
Which sound so grand on
The pleasant banks of tbe river Lee."

so

these

_______

•

fail.

OF THIS

Shandon Church. Don't

you remember. the poetry
to read us about the

church with

other remedies und the

GEOGRAPHY

with best makers of all
1867. In
countries, they have invariably taken the highest

honors.

infallible.

very green
We reached

and fresh and beautiful.

WITH TH�

;Paris,
:���ugi�,�ee;�:�competition
�\V�r{d�8t��1�ib{t�����: ���c�a���il��

to old age, the

from

are

UNACQUAINTED

IS

COUNTRY WILl.. SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THF..

Other makers followed in

the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer,

CUTICURA.

REl\lEDIES

�fAMAN*

WHO

instruments, but the Mason &- Hamlin-Organs have
always maintained their supremacy us the best in

BY

loss of

__---------------------------------

by Mueon & Hamlin in 1861the manufacture of

--

BEAUTIFIED

AND

lovely

time to-day. )Ve are on our way to
Killarney now. Mamma says it will be
a long- ride, so I thoug-ht it was a good
chance for me to be writing to you. We

this

PURIFIED

Jnne 27.

TRAIN,

DEAR ROSEBUD: We have had

had

CLEANSED

CASTLE.

---------------------------------

MASON & HAMLIN
O R G AN S t;����:(���i�80;�:�!�tafSO��

SKIN & SCALP

For The Golden Rule.
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WHAT CAN I Do

square belfry, not nearly
of the other churches.

FOR Mv NEIGHBOR?

as some

We went into St.. Finnbar's Cathedral

and I liked that very much better. I
see
why we don't have pretty

don't

things

in

our

churches

as

the Catholics

I

can

tell him about

DIGESTYLIN,

which

is the greatest remedy in tho world for
dyspepsia. It will cure him. It has cured
It is approved by
physicians. They show their
it by using it in their practice.

thousands.

thousands

do.

of

confidence

Well, we went into a restaurant and
got some dinner, and then papa engaged
a jaunting-car to take us to Blarney
Castle. Oh, it was great fun! Mamma
and I sat on one side, facing the side
walk, with our backs to papa, and he

in

the other side with his back to
us, and we all had to hold on for fear
we should be jouuced off.
The driver
sat in front, facing the horses. I had to
let my feet dangle down over the side,
because I could not reach the step. At
first I was so afraid I should fall that I
couldn't think of anything but holding
on tight j but after I got a little used to
it I didn't mind, and we joggled and
bumped about in a lovely way. Every
little while some children would come
running along after us, hegging for pen
nies. I never saw 80 many beggars be
fore. We rode about five miles and I
enjoyed every mtnute of it.
I liked Blarney Castle ever so much.
Papa bought a picture of it, so I can
show it to you when we go home. We
weut into the castle and climbed up into
the towel', but the roof is all gone and
the stairs were old and rickety part of
the way.
An old woman let us in
and handed papa a book to write our
names in, so if you ever go to Blarney
I
Castle you'll see my name there.
wrote it myself.
We looked at the
to
kiss
stone
and
wanted
blarney
papa
it, but mamma would not let him. Yon
have to put your head down through a
narrow place in the rocks and hang way
down, and it looks very dangerous. I
kissed my cane and touched the blarney
stone with that, and that was all I dared
to do, but papa says he thinks I have the
gift of blarney now. The castle is all
covered with ivy, and there are lots of
rooks flying around the castle walls and
They look a good
among the trees.
deal like crows, only I never saw so
many crows together. We all hated to
come away, but at last papa said it was
time to go back to Cork if we wanted
We had a
to take the train to-night.
pleasant ride back, and were justin sea
son to get a lunch and then take the
train. You ought to see what funny
We
cars these are, not a hit like ours.
are in a little compartment that will
hold just ten people, and five of them
sat

on

ride

backwards and
five
forward.
Mamma lets me have a seat next to the
window so I can look out. We have
done so much to-day that I am pretty
tired, and I shall he very glad when we
get to Killarney. I'll write to yon

again fr�m there,

Good-by,
;From

For
tho

your
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of anybody else, you can't do
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or
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An absolutely safe investment, which will return
large profit in reasonably short time. we are or
gnnizing a Syndicate to handle a tract of the finest
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a

We

easily sold in lots
to make in one year a net profit of $33 on every
share-SHARES $100 EACH. Certificates
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will

plat property

which

ble, bearing eight per
issue, entitling holders

can

be

cent. interest from

date of

to receive their

ate shares of two-thirds of the net

proportion.
profits. We re

remaining one-third for our services. Secure
by remittlng New York draft for amount
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tain
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but
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Agent,
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The old John Street Methodist
in New

cently
largely
A

To the Editor:

Church,

the oldest in America, re
celebrated its 121st anniversary.

York,

Five services

all

were

Good

Will

and

held,

were

attended.

social

of

the

Union will be held at the
Church

Congregational

Malden, Nov.

of

7.30

at

I-lth,

A short address will be delivered

P. M.

by Mr. C. W. Goodrich, of Medford.
large attendance is requested.

A

The Woman's National Christian

Tern

States and Territories have
and

Programme and Paintings for Black Valley
Railroad, "tbe best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superiutendcnts. Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.

appointed dele"
large number of Southern
promised to take part in the

proceedings.
The special

Conference

bers' Memorial

the Inspira
place in Cham

on

tion of the Bible will take

Nov.

Church, Philadelphia,

17th and 18th.

be delivered

Addresses

Rev.

D.

wili
D.;

Wayland Hoyt,
Philadelphia, Prof. W. R. Harper, Phi
D., of Yale University,Rev. J. H. Brookes!
D. D., of St. Louis, Rev. Howard Crosby,
D. D., of New York, and other notable
:
clergymen and scholars.
by
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thoroughly
Our Pianos

first-class.

are

Pianos sent on approval to any part of the country, to be returned, freight both
if unsatisfactory on examination and trial.
If about to purchase, don't fail to write for full information and Catalogue.

ways

at our expense,

IVERS" POND

PIANO

CO.,

182 Tremont

Street, Boston.

BELL"S

Recent changes to the advantage of tbose buy
tickets via THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
For circular giving full particulars address E. A.
HOLBROOK, General Ticket and Passenger Agent,

SPICED

ing

SEASONINC.

Made of the Granulated Leaves of the nlost

fragrant

American Sweet Herbs and

choice

Chicago.

eel.ected

LADIES! Have you tried "Willcox Comfort
Cuff Holders?" Once tried always used. Saves
wear and teal', and annoyance of pins.
Price 15
cents, two pair 25 cents. Call on your dealer, or
address S. P. and S. H. wincox, Fairhaven,
Mass.

less is required than of the
many mixtures Oil the
market, It is a very desirable art icle to use on roast
meats in soups, gravies, escalloped oysters, etc., and

Do you suffer with catarrh? You
if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
purifier. Sold by all druggists.

No.

PRIC.ES the LOWES1' tl��� s�c�ol�tlr�S
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN All PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

Spices.

On acconnt o[ the PUrity of this Combination

a

ladies have

15th, 16th,

Temperance Sunday School Concert.

I

VIKS &

California Excursions.

perance Union will hold its convention at
Nashville, 'I'enn., November 16-23. Forty

gates,

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for tile abovenamed disease.
By
its timely use thousands of bopeless cases bave
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and Po-O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St New York.
..

meeting
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Consumption Surely Cured.

nell's.
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gives perfect satisfaction.
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IT
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Manufa.cturers.

Sole

be cured

can

GROCER FOR

WH. G. BELL & CO,
BOSTON' >

great blood

JY.I:.ASS_

of

the

The Ninth Annual Convention of
School

Congregational Sunday

Associa1

tion of Massachusetts will be held in
First

Congregational Church

of

th�

& Co.
THE greatest inventions of the Age, railroads,
telepbones and N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine
Bitters.
No OPIUM in Piso's cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
no

speakers will
be Rev
Smith Baker, of Lowell, Rev;
David 'Gregg, D. D., of Boston, Rev. C.
)'S. Southgate, of Worcester, Rev. A. E.
Dunning, D. D., of Boston, Rev. N. Boyn
ton, of Haverhill, and many others well

trouble in finding' ready market

for their products at their doors.
or
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expensive

Commence

at

the

Fall

of

The

large

th, rfch SOlI and
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Snow.

no

tornadoes
freights�blizz8.r�,
bu t neal

earthquakes,
lowest prices. long lime,
or

tory

With

the

Among

MI C HIGAN FARM ERSH.ve

Lowell,

Nov. 15th, 16th and 17th. Questions of
vital importance to the denomination will
be discussed.

coughs, colds and consumption use tbe
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, Cutler Bros.

FOR
old

ACRES
FOB SALE

.

e

,

known

as

active Christian workers.

No.1 SUIT.
Now is tjre time to study the

CHRISTMAS CANTATAS.
g� ;�� : $328 p.:r �.oz

�h�flt�l�����}r.g·R��;��:

;)() ets
King Winter. Emerson.
.JUeisa.gf'!ofChristmaFl.1'owlle,�OclB.

3.00"
3.fJ()"
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November 13-19

appointed as the
Week or Prayer for Young Men. Pastors,
are requested to preach on Sunday moru-i
'ing, November 13th, a sermon intended to
'increase an interest in special effort for
.

is

the salvation of young

The follow

men.

ing subjects are suggested, for meeting.
during the week: Noverp.ber 14th, Victory
Depends on Prayer: Exodus 17: 8-13,
Matthew 26: 41; November 15th, A Good
Reason to be of Good Courage: Deuter
onomy 20: 1-4,8; November 16th, Suc
cess Through Reliance on God: 2 Chron
iclesId t 1-18; November 17th, A Seven
fold Promise of God to His People: Exo·
dua 6: 6-8; November 18th, Immediate
'Answer to Praise and Prayer: .2 Chroni
cles .5: 13, 14; 7: 1-3; November 19th,
Man's Prayer answered in God's 'Vay:
Denteronomy 3: 23-29, Matthew 17: 1-4.

ON'T
Allow your Clothing,

Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes

are worn

out more

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline,

JAMES PYLE,

..
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same
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is guaranteed to everyone who is provident eaougu to
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The Golden Rule
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BOSTON, THURSDAY,

17,

For The Golden Rule.

BY

Publishing Co.,

SOME

YOUNG

SO Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass;

BY

was still unremedied.
But he kept thinking
"groping in the dark," as he expressed it-unwilling
to give up the problem, though seemingly insoluble.
And all at once, while taking a walk one day, the idea

heat,

MEN WHO ENDEAVORED.

REV. F.

ZABRISKIE.

N.

of the
Adopted

the

as

only Official

National

VI.

of the

Representative

It is

an

old

story.

But I cannot refrain from

re

my readers of the little Greenock boy, too
delicate for out-door sports, who used to amuse him

minding

�ontent5.

self, when only six years old, by handling his carpen
ter's tools and studying geometry by means of figures

EDITORIAL NOTES AND CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.
Alone (poetry), Grace M. Gfbbons.c-Some Young Men Who
Endeavored, Hoev. F. N. Zabriskie.-To Public Smokers,
by a Sufferer-An Unfailing Panacea, Helen B. S. Thomp
Bon.-The Bible and Human

Thain.-Contempofary

Progress,

Rev. Alexander R.

Criticism of Tolatof, Daniel Ohaun-

cey Brewer
OUR STORY.

·....

1·2·3

What to Do, Elizabeth M. Clark.-Courts of
Conciliation
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International Sunday School Les·
son, Rev. Smith Baker.-Lights on the Lesson from Many
...•.••....•...••................................

Sources.-Primary Exercise,
and Helps...
..

.

.

..

.

.

..

Fannie H.

4·5

..

Ease in Society.-Unpunctuality.
Extravagant Language.i--Galatea (poetry), Eltaabetb Stuart
Phelps.-Cooking............................................

WHAT "THEY SAY."

Itcviews
ANNOUNCEMENTS. EDITORIALS. Condensed
.....

'"

..•.................•............•....

'"

.

..•

which he chalked on the hearth. That hearth had
wondrous fascination for him, for one day his aunt
scolded him in these words: "James Watt, I never
saw such an idle boy as you are j for the last hour you
have not spoken a word, but have been taking off the
lid of that kettle and

Gallagher.-Hints

putting it on again, holding your
cup and spoon over the steam, watching how it rises in
the spout and counting the drops it forms in falling."
All

6

6.'7

Prospectus.

8���tO������tt��
�h���l�:l.=-��li�i�:�u��it;�_:_A!
the Wide

through

his life it

his way to examine into ev
machine he came across, and not to
was

ery instrument or
be content till he had learned its secret and its

conse

uses.

It

which drives the wheels of our factories, steamboats
and locomotives. It cost him, however, many more
laborious years to perfect his invention for practical
purposes. One improvement suggested another, and
he could not stop till he had tried and adapted them.
He

was

els,

as

obliged, also,

there

were no

to make his

own

working

mod

skilled mechanics in that line of

work.
I cannot follow Watt through the many years of
toil, poverty, sickness and perpetual discouragement
which ensued, before he could finally write to his old
father, with his characteristic modesty, in 1774: "The
business I

am

here about has turned out rather

suc

cessful; that is to

say, the

fire-engine

and

answers

much better than any other
I expect that the invention

is now

going,

that has

I have invented

yet been made, and

with the stars above

him, and the plan will be very beneficial to me."
James Watt was a genuine hero. "The public," he
boy must know all
about them. He devoured all the books he could lay said, in the height of his fame, "look only at my suc
his hands on, and had the faculty of extracting some cess, and not on the intermediate failures and uncouth
thing worth while from each of them, as well as from constructions which have served as steps to climb to
cttces..
10.11.12
ported.-N
the top of the ladder." As we read of his privations
everybody with whom he conversed.
��ri'
�-���:�l{,�r���k:;�S��.gA�d;�c��:'�:e:���li��:
In his eighteenth year he went to Glasgow. 'I'his and self-denials, his indefatigable toil, his heart-sick
-Notice.-Please Do Not Do It.-Trustee Meeting.-The
There was not a steamboat to be ening disappointments and set-backs, his disabling
Freedmen.-UnioD
13
was the year 1754.
IN DOORS AND OUT. What Became of Lie (poetry), Mrs.
seen upon the Clyde, nor a steam-engine to be heard in
sick-headaches and his always feeble health, his terri
FO:Bty��-Jrnis�inti���/a�iruffa��e���.t� -:-������: �:16 the quiet town. In bis journey there, as it was all over ble fits of depression, and his indomitable perseverance
RELIGIOUS NEWS...
the land, he saw the Cl·OpS and goods carried over the through them all, we are compelled to admit that he
rough roads on pack horses, taking two days to travel was as great in his endeavor as in his invention.
the distance between Edinburgh and Glasgow. There
The GOLDEN RULE FREE to Jan. 1st, 1888.
was but one stage-coach between Edinburgh and Lon
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once a month and taking from fifteen to
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on the ronta.
Watt spent two years in
school superintendents and subscribers In clubs eighteen days
An Appeal.
Glasgow and London, learning to make mathematical
ALONE are entitled to club rates, $1.00 A YEAR.
and broke down his health by working
instruments,
BY A SUFFERER.
Read this copy carefully, read the condensed prospec
ten hours a day and living on eight shillings a week,
tus on Page 8, which contains only a few of the good
in
to
he
earned
after
save
for
his
This
GENTLEMEN:
hours,
expense
appeal comes to you from very
which
things provided. Remember that the GOLDEN
father.
much aggrieved sufferers. Of the kind of suf
many
RULE is not denominational, nor does it seek to sup
When·his health was somewhat restored in his na fering which we are enduring you can form an idea,
plant any other paper. It has a large field all its own.
tive air, he set up in business at Glasgow. The trades if you will call to mind your first experience in the
Nor is it simply a Christian Endeavor paper; but It
unions tried to drive him out as an intruder, and would use of tobacco, when the assimilating organ of your
gives attention to the whole field of CHRISTIAN
have succeeded, if the university had not recognized physical system was suddenly changed into an elimi
NURTURE and PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, and is
his skill and adopted him as its instrument-maker, giv nating organ, to the great disgust of yourself and
a FIRST-CLASS
GENERAL RELIGIOUS PAPER,
ing him a room in the college buildings. It was a everybody about you j or, if you have forgotten that
with the best writers in the country.
small business and p'oor pay, and it drove him, though experience, you can call to mind your first sea-sick
Remember that Ministers and subscribers In clubs
having no ear for music, into trying the construction ness, when everything around and within you was
are entitled to all this until Jan. 1, 1889, for $1.00
and improvement of musical instruments on scientific rolling and pitching, and a near view of the sea-ser
principles. .All this time he was studying various de pent, 01· even the sinking of the ship would not have
For The Golden Rule.
partments of science, particularly engineering, and troubled you j as "on one day you were afraid you
should die, and on the next afraid that you shouldn't."
storing his mind with all kinds of knowledge.
ALONE.
Among the scholarly friends whom he made at the Besides this distressing sickness, we are suffering from
BY ORACE �(. GIBBONS.
university was a student named John Robison, after other causes which will not be so apparent to you, but
wards a distinguished writer on the philosophy of rna which are real to us. Some of us have boys whom we
In childhood, ever near us, are friends most kind,
chanics and mathematics, and the projector and first are trying to train up to be civil in their manners, and
Their life its color unto ours imparts,
In every trouble refuge sure we find
editor of the "Encyclopredia Britannica." He directed it pains us extremely to find them excusing the habit
In those true hearts.
the attention of Watt (then in his twenty-third year) of public smoking by referring to you. It pains us
Yet e'en in childhood's hour the life within,
The life of thought and feeling all our own,
to the steam-engine, which was then of only very lim when we think of the multitudes of young men who,
The life of conquest over wrong and sin,
ited use as a stationary apparatus for pumping. Robi like Gen. Grant and many others, are laying the fonn
W. live alone.
As years roll on, and hring us sterner strife,
dation for a premature death. Weare troubled, too,
son put the idea into his head that it might be adapted
We find our loved ones have still nearer grown,
when we think of the $600,000,000 wasted for that
to locomotion.
And yet the pathway of our inmost life
We tread alone.
For several years he tried experiments with apothe which does no good, but much harm. We are also
When sorrow takes trom life its rosy bloom,
caries' vials and other rude and cheap instruments, till pained when we think of the blunting effect of your
Though friends' trne sympathy we may have known,
Yet bitterly we feel amid the gloom,
a clumsy little model of a "Newcomen engine," be
habit upon your own sense of propriety. Many of you
We are alone.
longing to the college, came into his hands. But it are gentlemen of refinement, who would not be seen
Yet not alone we tread our pathway steep,
For One who knows its darkness and its snare
was, as he said, little more than a "pretty plaything." eating an apple on the street, for the rudeness of the
Forever over us His watch doth keep,
He soon made a number of very great improvements act, but will smoke in the faces of a hundred ladies,
With loving care.
in its construction j but the defect which rendered it every day, without a thought of its incivility. Some·
o Thou whose wondrous love is ever shown,
Although our path may wind through dark or light,
ineffective, because too expensive for wide practical of you will smoke in the presence of ladies on whom
In all the way that we must tread
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assuming that non-smokers, who, including the female
part of the population, are greatly in the majority,
have no rights which smokers are bound to respect.
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Weakness may join the stream of Almighty grace,
and prayer may fall in with Omnipotence. Dear read
er, do you faint beneath your load? Are ,you dis

Some of you will

heavens resound with "as it

multitude, and

were

No.

the voice of

12.

a

great

waters, and as the
voice of many thunderings, saying, Alleluia; for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
as

the voice of many

even flavor the words which you
couraged with difficulties or affrighted by darkness?
carefully choosing to win the affections of a lady "Get thy spindle and thy distaff ready, and God will
Conclusion.
send thee flax!" Only have an open heart and willing
with the smoke of a cigarette.
The theme which has stood at the head of these ar
If instead of smoking in our faces, you would spit in mind. If you have hedged yourself in your sorrows,
ticles has, perhaps, been carried as far as is profitable in
them, we could cleanse ourselves,with no other suffering till you have lost faith and heart, bringing midnight a
newspaper series. But it is not exhausted. As soon
than the uncomfortable feeling of indignation at the over your sky,
might one exhaust the ocean. I have merely touched
"Up! work and pray!"
unprovoked insult. We are not all saints or Quakers,
the subject here and there, but have said enough to
and some of us, who have forgiven you beyond the Cease to speculate upon the "wherefore," or even upon
show that the Bible is a powerful book. Not to speak
of
the
find
our
for
rule
have
when
done
however
seventy-times-seven
Scriptures
duty;
you
it,
blindly, now of its moral and spiritual values, it has exerted a
to
a
severe strain.
If you may repeated God will show you the "why." Learn to cry in the
patience put
mighty influence on the intellectual development of
ly, and without provocation, attack us with a weapon face of sorest temptation, "Nevertheless!" You re our race. The history of human progress could no
which "strikes to the stomach," producing nausea and member the one special place where that glorious word more
be written with the Bible left out, than could the
headache and a general derangement of the system, is used in the Gospel of Matthew? The soul that has
history of the world's flora be written with the sun
causing the loss of our time, which is our money, thus reached this point has found its panacea for all ills, left out.
robbing us on the highway, why may we not attack and faith and hope will sing within with lark-like
Wherein lies the power of this wonderful volume?
are

you with a weapon which would give you a black eye?
If fifteen of you on the three rear seats of a horse
car, and

voice:

platform, may, by the help of a
your smoke into the faces of as
many ladies who have given you no provocation, why
may not the sufferers return the attack by a clip over
ten

on

the

strong wind, send

your heads with their parasols? Do you say that no
ladies, but only the coarsest women would do that?

You

are

the

coarsest

right,

and is it not

that

it is God's Word I
Here we have the utterances
of Him who spake all things into existence, and who

Ah,

"He always wins who sides with God,
To him no chance is lost:
God's will is sweetest to bim wben
It triumphs at his cost."

things by the word of His power.
speak with a voice like God's? Until it
shall please Him to give us another Book, this one will
ever be the Pioneer of Human Progress, leading man

upholds
Who

For The Golden Rille.

THE

BIBLE AND

HUMAN

PROGRESS.

upward and onward towards
goal.
Galesburg, Ill,

IX.-The Bible and Art.

but

all

can

that God who is his true

equally true,
give the provocation? If
BY REV. ALEXANDER R. THAIN.
non-smokers have rights to the uncontaminated air
For The Golden Rule.
Painting.
which gentlemen are bound to respect, the common
CONTEMPORARY CRITICISM OF TOLSTOI.
laws of civility will protect us.
To that we earnestly
Painting owes a great debt to Christianity. The
appeal. We will not call you, as some under provoca greatest pictures in the world are representations of
BY DANIEL CHAUNCEY BREWER.
tion have done, "worshippers of the god of nasti Bible persons and scenes. That motherhood, which is
and
as
some
"a
ladies
have
who
waded
so
that
has
almost
deified
one
beantiful
it
been
ness,"
through
by
It is now several months since the reading public
smoking-car," and have seen you in that foul air, have branch of the church, enlisted many brushes, and were startled by a criticism of Mr. Howells' which had
do.
as
been tempted to
Daniel Web there is hardly a gallery of any note, in Europe,which the effect of
Nor will we say
making 'I'olstoi the fashion of the hour,
ster did, "If these men must smoke, let them take the is not enriched by one or more Madonnas. To repre
Everybody remembers how popular the Russian
horse-sheds," or, in the language of Horace Greely, sent the face and form of Christ has been the ambition Count immediately became. People who were well
and the despair of great artists, and though their best
say, "It is a profane stench."
up in current literature pronounced his novels very
men

none

will

Do you say you do not intend any insult? But will
excuse you, when your own experience, if called

comes short of success, it is very noble.
The
good. Orthodox and liberal theologians read "My Re
tragedy 01; the Crucifixion has called into existence ligion," and found points of common interest; while
to mind, and the conspicuous notices in many public some exceedingly eloquent paintings, and the solemn in
spite of much that was incompatible with their own
places, "Smoking not allowed here," are continually scenes of the Last Judgment have given graphic pow expressed views, the religious as well as the secular
before you? If all the parties whom you offend should er to graving tool and brush. Michael Angelo, Ra
papers published long encomiums.
discountenance your practice by making up faces at phael and many more of lesser name were distinctively
Then eame the turn of the tide. "Life" had laughed
you in the public streets, your dreams, we are sure, Christian artists. They derived their highest inspira at the
great realist's hero without showing a semblance
would be of frightful things.
tion from that sacred Book whioh they so magnificent of
respect. And now came long letters to various
Of the extent of our sufferings you can get an idea ly illustrated on canvas and in fresco.
journals by men of deep thought who had not per
by reflecting that in all streets, public houses, open
Music.
mitted themselves to be drawn from their foothold by
and
of
the
horse-cars, depots
many places
business,
Then, too, how much the Bible has done for music. the momentary eddying of the stream. Herrick John
offensive fumes are around us, and we can :find no es
The sweetest strains heard this side of heaven have son, for the clergy, proclaimed the books of Tolstor un
cape. Many of us, on our way to our places of busi been called forth
:fit to be read; and Maurice Thompson, in the Indepen
by it.
ness, have to meet long processions of smokers, and as
Atheism is songless, and Paganism sang uncertainly dent, freely expressed his disgust at the attitude which
a result :find ourselves quite prostrated by the effect of
and with little fulness of voice; but Judaism said, American readers were assuming toward foreign real
the all-permeating poison:
"0 sing unto the Lord a new song; sing unto the ists, whose vulgarities were blacker than their ink,
We are in earnest in our appeal. You have taken
Lord all the earth"; and when Christ came, the gates thus setting in motion a mass of criticism which, at
of
the
streets
and
all
The
public places.
possession
of song swung wide open, and "a multitude of the the present hour, seems disposed to condemn without
open horse-cars give you a license to sweep the decks
the least display of fairness.
heavenly host" sang in the /l"lad gospel day.
of each car with your smoke.
The railroads give you
This extreme is, of course, as reprehensible as the
"Such music (as 'tis said)
two seats while you pay for only one. You have tak
Before was never made,
other. But since the somewhat erratic foreigner has
But
when
old
the
sons
of
of
morning sung,
en possession of
many railroad stations, expelling
been permitted a hearing, it is but right that we should
Wbile the Creator great
non-smokers, male and female. We· are opposed to
His constellations set,
give him such meed of praise as belongs to him. In
And the well-balanced world on binges hung,
strikes, but if driven to the wall we cannot tell what
deed, 'I'olstoi's work is a conglomerate, which reveals
And cast the dark foundations deep,
to
for
relief.
We
may happen.
appeal
you
And bid the wettering waves their oozy channel keep."
innumerable precious stones imbedded in what was
And since that night when those holy hills, which once the very muddiest of mud. That these character
bad often heard the harp and the voice of David, "the istics combine in all the books which bear this author's
For The Golden Rule.
sweet psalmist of Israel," heard the sweeter strains of name, those will vouch who have run through the list;
AN UNFAILING PANACEA.
that natal hymn, sung in praise of "David's greater but probably they contrast nowhere more singularly
Son," sacred song has sounded down the Christian cen than in "War and Peace," the great historical novel
BY HELEN H. S. THOMPSON.
turies with increasing volnme and power. We hear it which has met with so kind a reception, although its
"When faith and hope both fail, try charity, which rising higher and higher in the "Nunc dimittis," of length has had the effect of somewhat reducing the
is love in action." Work, loving work, is the best Simeon, the "Benedicta tu," of Elizabeth, and the number of those who would otherwise have read it.
remedy for faithlessness and hopelessness. A young "Magnificat," of Mary; it shakes the place where the Here, there is a constant effort on the part of the he
man greatly tried his pastor and friends by long con
praying disciples were assembled with the heroic roes to find perfect peace, and unlock- the door which
tinued despondency. Pressed into service for others, strains "Domine, tu es Deus"; it swells out broad and shall reveal to them the mystery of existence. Like
his doubts fled away, as fogs before the sun.
grand in the solemn cadence of the Gregorian Chant; blind men, Pierre and Prince Andre flounder about,
So, also, a widowed heart, shrinking within itself it calls to its aid more joyous melody, and richer har trying battle and' solitude,dissipation and freemasonry,
and nursing hopeless sorrow, was wisely led and en mony, and rises into the modern hymn; and it reaches for a solution, which always evades them, until the
tangled into Christian work, till she could smile its culmination in the sublime oratorios of the old author is about ready to throw the veil over their ca
reers
when, presto I as they pass from our sight,
through her tears and speak words of heavenly com masters.
fort to other afflicted ones. Many a soul receives small
I would not say that the grand culmination of song they seem to have solved their problem, but how, or in
influx of spiritual life, till brought to think of, work has yet been reached; for doubtless Christ's gospel what manner, the reader cannot fathom. This is a
for and pray for others.
will yet teach all mankind to sing, and their "loud swell glaring fault in the author, giving the book an un
Labor is a great privilege, but work becomes joy ing chorus" will at last rise up to heaven, and burst into healthy air and making it a rather unfortunate one
when it takes God into partnership. The weakest that Anthem of Redemption which John the Revela for sceptical minds to peruse, since it feeds the desire
heart that falls in with God's plan has a federation tor heard: "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re which such characters have to explore everything to
with Almighty strength which gives grand dignity to ceive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and the depth, demanding a formula for God and life, and
lowliest labor, for the best work is not always seen of honor, and glory, and blessing. And every creature then leaves them without at all lightening their per
men, neither can be told of human tongue; but is it which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the plexity. Moreover, it is One of the features which
not sung by angel choirs?
earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in have caused the present reaction against Tolstoi. Oth
No lot so bitter, no environment so complete, no them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honor, and glory, ers are the manuer in which the author plays with his
strength so small as to make impossible a partnership and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, characters, bewildering the reader by rapid transi

work

that

with God.

and unto the Lamb for

ever

and ever."

Again

the

tions from Moscow to St.

Petersburg and again

to the
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frontier, while be keeps numberless independent
threads of narrative in his hand which make confu
sion j his habit of dropping a char acter just when in
terest commences to rise concerning the same j indeli
cate allusions, which are a certain accompaniment of
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daughter

were

But, although they made

leaving the

direction,

room, Bess caught sight of her most intimate friend,
Janie Lawrence, and, crossing the room to the place
where she

standing, exclaimed, "Janie,

was

I want you to

frightened,
night."

come

home with

I'm

so

me

to-

no

every now and then

great attempts in
some friend, who

this
had

heard of the plan through correspondence with oue of
those who had pledged themselves to the work, would
quietly add her name to the list of members,
No specification has been been made as to the character of the work to be undertaken by those joining

realistic European literature, and long drowsy :fits of
"Wha-at?" said Janie, surprised and puzeled j then the society j the only requirement is that every article
moralizing which tempt one to skip a great many par
be of real practical value. And it is especially desired
agraphs.
adding, "Al·e you crazy, Bess? Here it is a pleasant that no unnecessary expense be incurred.
All these blemishes are open to the criticism which night, you live near the church and have your father
If, after things are finished, there is no immediate
has b'een rightly put forward touching "War and to walk home with you, yet you waut me for protec- demand for them in the
place where the one who has
and
in
made
them lives, the articles are put aside, subject to
in
tion. I am Sure I have no idea what you mean."
many
Peace,"
scholars, noting them, have,
order
from
of the society.
a
headquarters
"And I shall not tell yon until we reach home. Instances, as consequence, refused to acknowledge the
It seems as if all must realize that we are not doing
genius of the writer. In spite of these hostile posi deed, I do want you, but not for protection. Please
everything in our power for those whom our Master
tions, however, such an element certainly exists be remember that I did not say in what way I was fright- has told us are out' brothers-and His. Are there not
tween the covers of the book.
ened. So go and tell your brother. that yon will spend some others who would be willing, even glad, to pledge
It is to be doubted if any hand ever drew equally the night with me, and hurry a little, for father looks themselves to put aside ten minutes every day, using
the time conscientiouslv in some labor of love for those
interesting pictures of the great leaders in the struggle impatient."
who are in need of their care and kindness, rememberwhich kept Europe aflame at the opening of this cen
Half an hour later, as the two girls sat together on
ing the words, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
tury. Realism, perhaps, becomes too prominent It the bed in the pretty little room Bess called her "re- of the least of these my brethren ye have done it unto
feature j but, after all, it docs not do else than heighten treat," Janie said, "Please explain yourself, Bess me?"
our interest in the absurd figure of the aged Kanton
Allen. Unless you have some very good excuse to
"I like that," said Janie, when Bess had finished
yon, as we watch the operations by which he was ena offer for your remarkable conduct this evening I shall reading, "for it is practical and does not imply an in
bled to out-general the Little Corporal himself j or, in decline to sleep with yon j for I consider a propel' re- definite amount of spare time. Did your cousin Dora
the compact form of Bonaparte, as, surrounded by his gard for my personal safety one of my most evident tell you
anything more about the society? Is it a large
soldiers of the guard, he listens to their enthusiastic duties."
one?"
comments upon the portrait of the king of Rome.
"Please be serious, Janie," pleaded Bess, "for I
"She didn't say anything more then, but I had a
Then, too, mark the pen of an artist and of a poet, too, don't feel in a laughing mood to-night. I can't help letter from her last week, which was quite full of the
while it describes the strangely confused combinations thinking of what Dr. Grant said about the influence 'T. M. D. S.,' as the members call it. She says they
which fill the thought of the wounded cavalry officer, of professing Christians, and it was that which made have a president and a secretary, and are now having
as he lies, bleeding and faint, on the field of battle,
me feel frightened this evening.
There are so many some little membership cards printed. No, the society
now watching the stars and now the blue of heaven.
people who need help in so many difterent ways, but is comparatively small j you see, it's not nearly a year
Here are strokes delicate enough for a most consum I don't think I have ever helped anyone. I am old yet, and the members are almost all girls of about
mate master, or would you have something more thoroughly ashamed of myself j but, even now, lour
age and younger j but Dora says it has undertaken
splendid? Take, then, the operations preceding the don't know how to go to work; 1 don't know what to send a Christmas-box next winter to some Western
great con:fiict at Borodino. Mark the massing of the to do."
Sunday school. It seems to me this would be a
"You are entirely too hard on yourself, Bess, and I splendid opening for our latent energies and talents."
infantry j the first crash of combat j the fighting at
"I am afraid my talents are so decidedly 'latent'
Ralivesky's redoubt, or the desperate attempt of the know better than to think that you never 'helped any
whole French line to push the Russians back. In this <me,' but I certainly agree with you in thinking that that I shall never be able to fiud them," said Janie,
kind of work Tolstoi has all the power of a Turner, we girls ought to be ashamed of ourselves for not laughing, "but 1 really think I can bring considerable
and as distinct a picture is before the eye as if the doing more for other people. However, 1 am as badly energy to bear on whatever we decide to undertake j
brush of a great painter had been at work. Add to off as you for ideas about what we can do. Let's put for I do feel so much ashamed of myself, and I do
snch characteristics the ability which the count dis your watch down here between us, and think hard, want to do something. Suppose you write to your
plays in sketching character. His rare descriptions without speaking, for ten minutes. Perhaps, at the cousin Dora and give her our names. Ask her, too,
of high life in the capital, and the faculty shown of end of that time, something will suggest itself. Now, what kind of things the Society wants for its box.
We must belp in that."
sustaining interest, and then, if exceptions are to be one-two-three-silence!"
taken to the incomplete grouping of such puppets as
But, instead of sitting still, as Janie had suggested,
"Yes, indeed. I'll write to Dora to-morrow; but
move across his stage, one must yet acknowledge that
Bess jumped off the bed and began to caper around do let's go to bed now. It's nearly eleven, and I con
the author is no amateur, and that criticism without the room in the wildest fashion.
Her friend looked fess to being somewhat sleepy, notwithstanding the
limitation is severely unjust.
at her in mute surprise, then shut her eyes and tried enlivening effect of your company,"
As for comparing the Russian 'I'olstoi with anyone to think. But Bess kept on with her "circus," as she
Early the next week came Dora's answer to the
of the four great English novelists of this century, afterward called it, and poor Janie was obliged to re- letter,
giving the two girls a hearty welcome into the
that is going too far. Stopford Brooke, in1his primer, treat to the closet, wondering more than ever what
society, and telling them that almost anything would
has rightly donbted whether such geniuses will appear was the matter. Bess, watch in hand, kept guard over be acceptable for the box, but that warm clothing was
again, and finds the high-water mark of fiction in the closet, and, as soon as the ten 'minutes had passed, especially desired. She" said that the society had ap
When Mr. Howells tbrew open the door with a flourish, saying, "Don't
Dickens, Thackeray aud Eliot.
pointed a Christmas-box committee of two, whd had
attempts such comparisons, ashe has dared to venture, be alarmed, my beloved 'friend and fellow-citizen,' a general oversight of the work, and added that toys
he injures his cause.
But as a consequence, in there is nothing whatever the matter with me j but 1 and
reading matter were in great demand.
The day after the letter was received Bess and Janie
refusing to accept his opinions, it does not follow that was struck by an idea, which is such an unusual ocwe must totally condemn the ideal of his school.
currenee that 1 had to make a little fuss."
bought some flannel.c-some blue, some cardinal,-and
"It is my turn now to ask you to be serious. What commenced at once to make two little dresses, saying
is your idea, Bess?"
they could do no better than follow Dora's example.
Q)ur
"Do you remember my cousin Dora, who spent a They have already finished these, and Janie is now
few days with me last month? Well, one time, I think knitting a worsted hood; what Bess is doing I don't
it was the second evening she was here, I went in her know, but I think she is dressing a doll.
For The Golden Rule.
room and fonnd her sewing on a blue flannel dress,
If there are any other girls who want to do some
WHAT TO DO,
about large enough for a child of eight. I was puz- thing, and yet hardly know what kind of work to take
zled, for Dora dislikes sewing, and she has no younger up, perhaps they would like to hear a little more about
BY ELIZABETH M. CLARK.
sister j so I asked her what she could be doing. She this society. If any such will write to the secretary,
It was Bess Allen's seventeenth birthday, and she smiled, went to her bureau drawer and took out a little Miss E. M. Clark, 532 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn,
celebrated it by going to prayer-meeting. At least, leaflet telling about the 'Ten Minutes a Day Society.' N. Y., she will gladly answer any questions they may
that was what her brother Dick said, though it would You see, what you said about sitting still for ten min- ask, or give them a hearty welcome to the work and
,

Story.

utes made

me

think of this.

The leaflet said that-

more of a novelty if he .!;tad celebrated
day in that way j but that would have been "all"ainst but wait a minute j 1 think I can tind the very one
his principles." What was the use of his going to Dora gave me."
Bess went into the next room, and soon returned,
prayer-meeting? His father certainly was enough of
an escort for Bess, and he, Dick, tbought he was a
bearing triumphantly aloft a small piece of paper,
pretty good fellow as he was. There could not be an from which she read:

have been much

pleasure

of the "T. M, D. S."

the

effect without

a

saw no reason

why

cause-so

Dick reasoned-and

he should go, he

as

usually stayed

he
at

home,

July" of this very year-1887-and,
great many of the people had left the city, there
were very few out that evening.
But, even without
It

was

early

in

as a

numbers," Dr, Grant spoke earn
the subject he had chosen for the
meeting, "Personal Responsibility," taking for his text,
the

"inspiration

of

estly and forcibly

on

done, good and faithful servant j thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over
"Well

many things." His words were well-chosen and to
the point, and many of those who heard him went
home that evening feeling more sober than when they

had started out, and carrying with them the decision
more earnest in their work for the Master.

to be

THE

"TEN MINUTES

A DAY

SOCIETY."

In January, 1886, the Sunday Schooi Times pub
lished an article, by Mrs. M. E, Sangster, called "Ten
Minntes a Day." It was a sweet, helpful story of what
one girl, who had neither money nor leisure, but who
was anxious to help others, accomplished by working
regularly, systematieally, for ten minutes a day. And
the best part of the story lay In the fact that it was
true.
About a year from the time when it was published
a few busy girls re-read the article, and, really wish
ing to do some little thing for the Mas.ter-realizillg
their inability. to undertake much-pledged themselves
to work for at least ten minutes every week-day on
clothing for people poorer than themselves. Even if
they had thought of doing so, the girls had not enough
spare time to succeed in pushing their little society

into

notice, and

so,

perhaps,

add to their numbers.

COURTS

OF

CONCILIATION.

One of the most hopeful things that has lately

come

attention has been the movement in Iowa for
the establishment of Courts of Conciliation, as they
to

our

called. These courts have not been unknown in
Scandinavian countries, and the large Scandinavian
are

population of Iowa is promoting this idea. They are
intended to be more than Courts of Arbitration, their
first object being to reconcile the differences between
man and man, and to allow an appeal to law only as
a

last resort.

Something

in this

same

line, possibly, is Frank

Stockton's fancy concerning a "law hospital," which,
in his latest novel, he causes his rich man to found
with his superfluous wealth. In this law hospital poor
people can receive the best legal advice gratis. Differ
ences will be reconciled, if possible, litigation will be
discouraged, arid the poor man will have just as good
a chance to obtain
justice as therich ma.n. May the
time be hastened when this shall be something more
than the figment of a novelist's imagination.

THE

4

EDITED
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REV.

SMITH

king himself has, so there without worship. To the working-man
things which man has no right with either hand or brain, there is rest in
to do, but which Christ had, for He was worship; and persons who say they are
King of kings, and the Commandments tOO tired to worship do not rest so much
are not for Him, but
by Him; hence, as those who rest their bodies in the culti
though their criticism had been correct, vation of their hearts. God's way is al
that He violated the law of Moses, still it ways the best.
(f) But some one asks,
are some

BAKER.
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would be

SMITH BAKER.

no

law and it

MATfHEW 12: 1-14.

that which is not lawful to do npon the sab
bath day. But he said unto them, Have ye
not read what David did, when he was a hun
gered, and they that were with him; How he
entered mto the house of God, and did eat the
shewbread, which was act lawful for him to
eat, neither for them which were with him,
but only for the priests? Or have ye not
read in the law, how that on the sabbath days
the priests in the temple profane the sabbath,
Bnt I say unto yOU,
and are blameless?
That in this place is one greater than the
temple. But if ye had known what this
meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice,
ye would not have condemned the guiltless.
For the Son of man is Lord even of the sab
bath day.
And when he was departed
thence, he went into their synagogue: And,
behold, there was a man which had his hand
withered. And tbey asked him, saying, Is it
lawful to heal on the sabbath days? that they
might accuse bim. And he said unto them,
What man shall there be among you, that
shall have one sheep, and if it fall into a pit
on tbe sabbath day, will be not lay hold on
it, and lift it out? How much then Is a man
better tban a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to
do well on the sabbath days. Then saith he
to the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he
stretched it forth; and it was restored whole,
like as tbe other.
Then the Pharisees went
out, and held a council against him, how they
might destroy him.

1. Notice the

2

4

unfold the

12
13

of

love prompts in the heart
importance than religious
that, when rightly understood,

holy

more

in all churches and have been in

all ages of the world. The history of the
church is written in blood because the let
ter of the law has been lifted above its

of the law of God which

causes

it to

seem

The

TenCommandments,when
rightly read, are full of love and sympathy
for humanity in all its forms of sorrow
and need.

eighth verse, He reiterates the
great fact, that He, the Christ, was Lord
of the Sabbath day, and had a right to do
He

den to

chose,

even

what had been forbid

men.

6. Christ did not shrink from

an

appli

but in the syna
man on the Sabbath

teaching,

gogue He healed

a

more than the very
persons whom they censure. Uncharita
bleness is one of the greatest of sins. It

multitude of

discourages

a

is

member of

no worse

a

souls.

There

church than

a

le

gal, criticising man or woman, constantly
finding fault with others. The best of
persons

body

often open to criticism.
avoided all appearance of

No

are

ever

evil,

but everyone should avoid all forms of
evil.

first, with an his
argument, referring them back to
David's example, and also to a provision
of their own law, proving that their own
ideas were only a tradition. Most of the
2. Christ rebukes them

torical

controversies in the church have grown
out of something men have added to God's
Word.

If the Roman Church would go
simple gospel and leave off its

back to the

traditlons,
holds the

we

could all enter its fold.

truth,

It

but the truth all covered

up in error. The simple, original gospel
is the basis upon which all men can unite.
In all discussions upon religious subjects

it is best to go back of human specula

tion,

and ask, What does the Bible teach?
again asserts His greatness,and

3. Christ

teaches them that

as

sacred

as

was

the

temple, and wicked as it was to profane
it, He was greater,' and though it was
contrary to the laws of the temple, He
had power to violate them without sin. As
I have 110 right to do as I please in a king's

lect what
we

have

can

more

be done

Saturday, because
Sunday, is breaking
plan to be sick on Sunday,

time

To

God's law.

on

on

which to send for the

doctor,

is

a

violation

To do any work which can
be done beforehand,or can be omitted with
out

to anyone, is a violation of
right to prepare need

injury

God's law. (g) It is
ed food for

our souls, that is, interfere with our
spiritual growth; but the Sabbath is to be
set apart for spiritual ends, and when
things seemingly not spiritual become
necessary, then God will spiritualize them
for our good. We are not only not to plan
work for the Sabbath, but we are to so
plan our work, during the week, that the
Sabbath will be free for rest and worship.
(h) This does not make of the Lord's Day
one of gloom and sadness, but of truest
recreation and sweetest joy, in which the
body is rested, the mind refreshed, the

day.
7. He appealed to their common-sense
in the eleventh verse. They knew they

The

a sheep perish which should
pit on the Sabbath day, much
less would they refuse to aid a fellowman.
Not infrequently a practical question of
that kind will do more to settle a religious

would not let

fall into

a

gladdened

his

his

mental,
Social science
spiritual.
proves that to man's physical nature the
Sabbath is a necessity, and that men who
keep it can work longer, do more and bet
ter work, than those who do not observe
it. Leaving out the spiritual question, the
laboring man needs the Sabbath, it is his
best friend, and of all persons, those who
cial

physical,

so

and his

call themselves

and the soul

strengthened.

complaint sometimes heard about the
Sabbath, as a dull day, comes from the
heart of him who offers it. When one
loves God and is seeking to be Christlike,
then the religious observance of Sunday
will be a delight, and all little foolish
questions, as, if it is right to do this or the
other, will settle themselves by the great
law of love, and .whatever holy love
prompts us to do, we can do; and what
ever holy, prayerful love does not sanc
tion, we shall not wish to do. First, be
sure that you love God most of all, and
these questions wiII disappear as worth
less. It is a bad sign when one is con
stantly asking how much more he can do
than God seems to forbid. Cling to the
Sabbath, for when it is gone, morality and
spirituality will go. "Remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy."
ON THE LESSON
MANY

FROM

SOURCES.

These events

are

to have pre
the cities in the last

supposed

woes

on

section

some

months.

plains

by

the law of the

Jesus here

ex

Sabbath, and shows

that this law allows-I. Works of necessi

ty.

2. Works of

quired
are grounded
bath

3. Works

mercy.
in the worship of God.

was

re

All these

in the fact that "the Sab

made for

man,"

that

is,

for his'

workingmen should be the highest good.-People's Commentary.
give up the Lord's Day. (c) The
"Jesus went on the Sabbath day through
Sabbath has two objects, rest and worship,
the corn" (v. 1). We see Jesus walking
These do not
one as much as the other.
last to

the margin of extensive stretches of
helps the other. (d) along by
Men are to rest and give their servants and standing grain. These stretches, spread
the plains of Genes
their cattle a day of rest. The law of na ing far and wide over
come down, on either side, close to
ture demands it. Science is now telling us areth,
that iron itself needs rest, and will wear the path on which our Lord was walking.
His disciples are with Him, and a group
longer if given periods of rest. Nothing
a band of disputa
is gained on the farm, in the mill or school of others, inclusive of
tious and censorious Pharisees. They are
the
Sabbath.
work
Cor
room, by
upon
on their way to or from some adjoining
porations lose that compel the hands to
Conversation and lively dispu
work. It is a violation of God's law in synagogue.
tation go on all along the way. At a certain
nature and His express commandment.
the Lord's disciples "began" to ad
(e) It is also a day of worship. To rest point
alone is not to keep the Sabbath; but we vance. They began to go ahead of our Lord,
plucking the corn as they went.-Morri
are so to rest as to best cultivate our spir

conflict,

but each

Rest and worship do not
Religious persons who devote
the Sabbath to religious services are gen
erally more rested and refreshed than are

the

mere

son, in Peloubet's Notes.

I2.

also have

gladly

perhaps

meas

He would

a step beyond the allowed �abbath
journey. There is no Sabbath stillness in
their souls, but they are full of evil pur

walk

poses to go tbet» own ways, to find their
own desires, and to speak words out of
such hearts.

They

have

notion how

no

Christ, either hear
ing God's Word from the mouth, or silent
ly offering praise in the great temple of
creation. Scarcely have the disciples be
gun to pluck a few ears, when they come
forward with their behold! as if they had
surprised them in a great sin. Do Thy dis
ciples break the Sabbath before 'I'hlne
eyes, and dost Thou not rebuke them; that
we, who are fortunately here, must needs
interfere? Is this what they learn from
Thee? Behold, now, we see it! So in their
foolish pride do they lay down their little
the

disciples

walk with

statute which had been added to the law
of God.-Stier.

These

Pharisees

accompanying
truth, good or bad,
but for the one purpose of finding some
fault with Him.
They hated Him because
they were wrong and His teachings re
proved them; He swept away many of
their false rules and customs, and they
must either change their lives, or prove
were

not to learn the

Jesus,

the teacher to be in

some

wrong.

There

fore

they found every fault possible; they
perverted His acts and His words; they
measured them by a false standard; they
were pitilessly unfair.-Peloubet
"Thy disciples do that which is not lawful"
(v. 2). On any other day there would have
..

no cause of blame, but to break the
Sabbath, rather than suffer hunger for a
few hours, was guilt worthy of stoning.

been

boast that Jews

Was it not their

known,

over

the

to die rather

world, by their

than break the

holy day?
grand fidelity to

had stories of

Everyone

The Jewish sailor had

it.

when threatened with

helm

a

were

readiness

moment after the

Friday, though

a

refused,

death,

storm

had set

sun

was

even

to touch the

raging;

on

and

had not thousands let themselves be butch
ered rather than touch
defence

on

weapon in self
The "new doc

a

the Sabbath?

trine" of Jesus would turn the world up
side down if not stopped.-G'eikie.

"Haveyenotread what David did?" (v.3.)
The three

gospel

accounts of this event

show that Jesus used five
fend the
2. Of

disciples.
the priests.

fore sacrifice.

5. Son of
case

man

1.
3.

arguments

to de

Example of David.
Mercy required be

4. Sabbath made for

man.

is Lord of the Sabbath.

of David and his

men

show that

works of necessity may be done on the Sab·
bath. The case of the priests is similar;

serving about the temple
they were obeying an ex
plicit command of God.-People's Com

guiltless,
on

for in

the Sabbath

mentary.
"Have ye not read" (in 1 Sam. 21: 1-6).
ye are scribes and devote all your

Though

time to the Scriptures? (with a touch of
irony at their ignorance). Perhaps the
reproving question may have derived an
additional sting from the fact that the
very passage which our Lord quoted had
been read

on

before,

the

as

that

Sabbath,

or

afew weeks

appointed Scripture for the
service for the day must have

The
been over, because no meal was eaten till
then.-Farrar, in Peloubet's Notes.

day.

"If ye had known what this meaneth"

(v, 7). The idea here may be thus ex
pressed: "If you knew that God desires
kindness and good-will to men, rather
than sacrifice, you would not have con
demned the guiltless." It is implied that
if they really knew the meaning of the
passage, they would have acted according
to it. Only those who are willing to obey
Scripture fully comprehend its spiritual

instruction. The disciples are "guiltless,"
(v. 2). just as the priests in the temple are, be
But the Pharisees were also in the neigh cause they are busy in connection with
borhood, also walking upon the Sabbath. something even greater than the temple.
pleasure-seekers who seek to rest They went listening beside or behind And if these Pharisees were disposed I ac-

itual natures.
conflict.

No.

works necessary for religious worship may
be done on the Sabbath. The priests were

[Selected by Mrs, F. E. CLARK.I

ceded the

and would

Christ,

ured after Him whether

The
LIGHTS

bath does not need man, but man needs
the Sabbath.
(b) Man'S whole nature
needs it-his

our

upon

heart

spirit, yea, when the letter-is lifted above
the spirit, then it becomes not only an discussion than hours of learned debate.
abused religion, but anti-gospel. Thus in' The pure instincts of humanity always
the name of religion the most devilish agree with the gospel.
deeds have been 'done, as far from the true
8. A man is worth more than a sheep.
gospel as hell is from heaven. A legal A man is worth more than property, worth
Christian is always unchristian. To keep more than mere life. Man's worth is in
the Commandments without their spirit is his spiritual nature and his untold possi
to break them. Morality without grace is bilities.
unchristian. Honest legality without Christ
9. The subject for practical discussion is
blinds the soul and makes men sincerely the Sabbath, concerning which it may be
unchristian; hence the most unchristian said: (a) The Sabbath was made forman,
of people are sometimes the most earnest not simply as a day to be kept by him out
professors of Christianity. In social life of respect to God, or because he is com
there are persons who will look with pious manded, but because his own nature de
horror upon young people who overstep mands it, and God has instituted it be
their ideas of propriety, and by their un cause He saw man's need of it. The Sab
charitable remarks sin

the Sabbath? We

bodies, right to relieve
there is no contradiction between the those in distress, to assist the sick, to com
Commandments and any necessary works fort the sad, to teach the poor and igno
of love to our fellowmen or any other rant, to do works of charity and whatever
creature. It is always a misinterpretation will not destroy the design of God's day
and

cation of His

nature

on

of God's law.

as

14

do

and that necessary works are more im
portant than empty ceremonies, and that

5. In the

a

sees are

to

we not

plan to do any work. To plan to
do repairing in the mill on Sunday, be
cause it will save time, is a violation of
God's law. It is casting the ox into the
pit, that we may draw him out. To neg
must not

because it is the most convenient time in

inhuman.

.

on

deed at mercy is above a mere act of
sacrifice, above a mere form of religion,

form,

11

goes

What must

a

is

9
10

Him, for He made the
keep or break.

His to

greater truth, that He had not transgressed
the law, but had kept its spirit, and that
the spirit of the law is always above its
letter. The words, "I wiII have mercy and
not sacrifice," would better read, "I will
have mercy before sacrifice." That is, that

whatever

jealous, criticising
cold, formal, legal religion, which, in
its zeal to defend the letter of the law,
overlooks its true meaning. The Phari
of

sin in

was

4. But Christ

NOVEMBER 27th, 1887.

At that time Jesus went on the sabbath day
through the corn; and his disciples were a
hungered, and began to pluck tbe ears of corn,
and to eat. But when the Pharisees saw it,
they said nnto him, Behold, thy disciples do

Vol. 13.
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but the

palace,
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"But when the Pharisees

saw

it"

,.;

November 17, 1887.
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"My bur(len is light" (v, 30). When
prophet's words, to treat
kindly and fairly, rather that day comes which shall make manithan to make piety consist exclusively in fest those who professed to bear the yoke
outward observances, they would not have of Satan and the burden of sin, it will be
condemned them.-Broadus' Oommentary. found that the Lord's words were truth,

cording

to the

their fellowmen

Jesus Christ

down the

lays

sovereign

"I will have mercy and not sacrifice" ;
I will have the substance, not the shadow;

law,

I will have the heart's

and not the

love,

hand's reluctant service. This
settle

spirit would

in the broadest and di

everything

vinest manner, and would so operate as to
commend itself to both master and ser

vant, to both leader and follower. In this
spirit we should never have to see how
much would be done on the Sabbath day,
but how little.-Parker.

was

for his eternal

salvation;

growth,

a religious
jitted to pro

mote all these.-Peloubet.

But Christ says the Sabbath was made
for man. Precisely;· and therefore man
A false

of it.

care

up on this
could do what he

is often set
man

argument

expression, as if
pleased with the

Sabbath. 'I'he Sabbath was made for man,
but was not made for man to destroy. The
earth
to

was

neglect

made for man, but not for him
or desecrate.
The veryexpres

sion itself is
the

a

of the sacredness of

proof

It is not said that

Monday was
special meaning attach
es to this gift of time; it is holy, it is a
piece cut out, it is a sanctuary, it is a rest
ing-place on the journey of life, it was
made for man, it was set apart for man, it
is God's gift to man, it is a hint and type

day.

made for

A

man.

I should

heaven.

thererc:e be very
careful how I touched its sacredness.
of

The

who

people

"The sabbath
the further

was

quote

the

expression,
man," forget

made for

"The Son of man is
Lord even of the sabbath day." The servant,
then, should consult the Lord if he would

expression,

know how the Lord's

gifts

are

to be en

joyed. What would Christ have us do on
day? What value does Christ set
upon the day? What is the day meant to

this

day of joy. This is the day the
made; we will rejoice and be
glad in it. It is the day on which the seed
brings forth sixty and a hundred fold; the
heart sees widening heavens, and hears
supernal music, and responds to new calls
of duty, and hears a voice ruling the tu
be?

A

Lord hath

mult of time and
of all

hushing
passion.-Parker.

the wild uproar

"It is

laWful to do well" (v. 12). Thus
Christ, with simple decision, reduce
all the complications belonging to the dis
puted questions, as to what is or is not to
be done on the Sabbath, to the highest
clear law: Thou shalt not do evil; thou
shalt not hurt thy neighbor even by the
refusal of helping love.-Stier.
"Then saith he to the man"

(v. 13). As
the cure is wrought only by a word, the
Pharisees have no ground of accusation;
there has been

no

of even their own

infraction of the letter

regulations.

Observe

that with the word of command

here, as
miracles, comes pow
er to obey it.
So He requires what are
impossibilities of withered souls, but with
the command imparts power to fulfil.
Abbott's Oommentary.
in others of Christ's

"Take my yoke upon you" (v, 29). To
take Christ's yoke is to become captive to
Him in love.

But the

by one alone.
ject to a yoke

And Christ also became sub

yoke

is

never

borne

learn

us

Golden Text the first

our

I have written it

See,

thing to-day.

on

the

board.
How many can tell me which Command
Moses is about the Sabbath day?

ment of

Let

us

are

going

repeat the first line of it.

all

to have

a

We

little talk about this

Commandment, to-day, for
I am afraid some little people, and some
large ones too, do not always remember to
"keep" it the right way.
Have you forgotten what 1 told you, in
our last lesson, about the people who fol
lowed Jesus? Did they all love Him ? No,
"Remember"

them hated Him' and followed

of

some

Him from

to see if He

place to place only

would not say or do something wrong, so
they could put Him in prison, or even kill
Him.
Did Jesus
or

sayan untrue or impure
unkind word? Did He ever break God's
ever

law?
Now these

many

broke

did not

men

much for God's
of

law, and,

care

so

go home. I'll write it
you will not forget it.

we

so

"It is

the

very

They cared very much more
for laws which they had made, and
watched Jesus and His disciples most
carefully to see if their commandments
were kept.
One Sabbath day, when Peter, John and
the rest had had no breakfast, as they
walked with Jesus through the fields of
barley, they broke off the barley-heads,
rubbed them in their hands to free the
from the

good grain

and ate and

chaff,

gave to Jesus.
These Pharisees, who hated
what the disciples did.

Jesus,

saw

land, if a hungry man walked
corn field or garden, and
helped himself, the farmer would not like
it. He would gladly give a hungry man
a hatful of
apples or some ears of corn,
if he asked, but would not like him to take
Now in
a

our

farmer's

.

them himself.
In Palestine the law
was

was

different.

It

all

what

right for hungry men to do just
Jesus' disciples were doing, so these

Pharisees could find
This

no

fault with that.

the wrong thing Peter and
these men said: "When you
broke off the heads of barley, and rubbed

John

was

did,

so

them in your
bath, for you

hands, you broke the Sab
worked, you labored, when

you should have rested."
Jesus was very patient with these un
friendly men. He loved His disciples, He
could not let them be blamed when

they
doing no wrong, so, to show these
Pharisees why it was right for them to get
food for themselves, even on the Sabbath
day, He reminded them of a story they
were

knew well.
"You remember

David,

the

soldier-king

right

to do needful work

as

laborer with him.

He

sake,
was

and sends

us

sent into the

All bnrdens

become

easy when we are yoked with Christ, and
He bears them with us.-Abbott's Oom

mentary.

whom you all love
member the day he

so

well.

was

Do you re
how he

hungry,

in need he gave it to him. So it is right
for My disciples to take the barley, rub

the Sabbath, because
need it for food. They are getting

and eat

they

it,

even on

rare

to be conn ted.

3. He

should,

way, so acquaint himself with the
lives of his scholars on week-days as to
some

know the
Sun

on

question.

a

reasons

course

have

they

would.

So would Jesus

you, or 1.
"If you would do that kind act for a
sheep, ought not I to do this kind act for

a

done,

or

man?"
So I think

we have learned another thlng
Sunday. I will write this also.
"It is right to do acts of kindness on
Sunday."
So, how shall we, you and I, make the
best use of our one holy day in the week?
First, remember our morning prayer.
Do what work is needful in a quiet, cheer
ful way. Go to church and Sunday school,
if possible, and fill up the rest of the day
with the best things you can think of.
Perhaps you can read to the younger chil
dren, while mamma gets a rest. Perhaps

about

you

visit

can

some

poor person. You
good, useful books,

sick person,
read to

or

some

yourself
or sing
holy songs.
Then you will say, when the day is done
and you lie down to sleep, "Sunday is the
best day in all the week."
HINTS

protracted

for their occasional

absence

or

on

The charms of tbe California winter climate

can

AND

HELPS.

Let every lesson-teaching have an earn
est, moral aim. What is there here for
those to whom I minister?

What that is

specially adapted to give them larger views
a firmer
grip of duty and a
deeper love for God and man? The teach
ing, instead of being loose and discursive,
should have a trend steady and strong.
Instead of powder laid loosely on the sur
face and touched with fire, giving only a
harmless puff of smoke, it should be like
powder rammed down the throat of a
rifled gun, and projected in a single line.
Then there will be an impression made
alike deep and enduring.-Baptist Teacher.

hecoming well understood in the East, and It
a larger number of tourists than
ever before in 8 single season will cross the con
tinent tbe coming winter. Messrs. Raymond &
Whitcomb are making their famous excursions
more popular than ever, not only in an Increased
number of trips and widening their scope on the
Pacific Coast, but in presenting a choice of routes,
and, above all, in providin g their new and un
surpassed accommodations for the comfort and
enjoyment of their passengers. Their new trains
of vestibuled Pullman palace cars are the finest
production of the kind yet built. Dining-cars
are

is evident that

run across the continent on every train.
This feature of itself is important, since it en
sures meals at regular hours, and the fact that

will be

the

management of the dining-cars has been

en

commissary department of the
Pullman Company is a sufficieut guaranty of the
excellence of the menu. Two parties will leave
Boston early in December, one starting Monday,
December 6, and going through to the famous
Hotel del Monte, at Monterey, which has just
been re-opened, and the other leaving Thursday,
December 8, for The Raymond, at East Pasa
dena, and Los Angeles. Vestibuled trains will
trusted to the

be run in connection with both trips.
Circulars
full particulars of the winter tours may
be obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washington

giving

Street, opposite School Street, Boston.

THIS being the season for anniversaries and
meetings of various kinds, we would call tbe at
tention of tbose having them in charge to the ad

vertisement of tbe Oriental Tea Co. We know
from experience that they will do all they agree
to. Try them.
THE worst feature about catarrh is its danger
tendency to consumption. Hood'ss Sarsapa
cures catarrh by purifying the blood.

ous

rilla

of truth and
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WHILE

Sunday school teacher can
hardly be expected to be bound by a set
of rules, every Sunday school teacher
should recognize certain duties as incum
bent upon him by the very fact of his being
In addition to
a Sunday school teacher.
the duties which are alike binding on all
Sunday school teachers, there are special
a

duties which attach to

a

teacher in

one

Sunday school or another, because of the
peculiar circumstances of that school in
the community where it is placed. There
will inevitably be differences of opinion,
however, as to what duties are of unvary
ing obligation, and what are of force in
A New
one place, and not in another.
York State teacher suggests foul' duties
which, in her opinion, ought to be count
ed

binding on every Sunday school

"From several years of observation and
experience, greatly aided by your paper,
I have unconsciously formed something
like the

day

school

himself
hold it

or

herself.

as a

solemn

ual every Sunday.
absent unless God

1. The teacher should

obligation

to be

He should

NEWSPAPER,

punct

never

evidently detains

be

him.

JOB AND PAMPHLET PRI�TINa.

BOOKS.
following books by'Rev, F. E. CLARK should
find a place in every library. They have received
the highest commendations from the pulpit and the
press for the eminently practical manner in which
the suhjects are treated.
The

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PRAYER-MEETINGS
with 1,500 topics for the prayer-meeting, "supplies a
long-felt want." "Should be read by every pastor."
"Every Christian worker should read it, it is 80 help
ful and

suggestive," are some of
Cloth, 75 cts,

the commendations

It has received.

DANGER

teacher.

Thus:

following code of rules for Sun
teachers, which I herewith
world. Hence, to take Christ's yoke. is and his men went to the house of God for submit to your judgment. They merely
not only to yield ourselves servants to food? The priest had no food to give them touch the surface, and are subservient to
Him in righteousness, it is also to be yoked save the holy bread which no one but the the deeper and more sacred laws which
to Christ, i. e. become yoke-fellow and co priest might eat, but because David was
every true helper of God must make for
for love's

into the world

in

Sundays. 4. He
should cnltivate a personal friendship with
day."
Another thing Jesus taught these Phari- each one, and, in his own way, make each
feel a growing relationship to himself.
sees about the Sabbath.
He went into their church or synagogne There are many things, besides, that a
on that holy day, and found there a man
good teacher will do, but these fonr, it
whose arm was withered, or "dried up," seems to me, the superintendent may
as you would say.
Jesus healed him.
justly expect of him."-Sunday School
The Pharisees said again, "This is break- Times.
ing the Sabbath. It is working."
Jesus did not say "It is," or "It is not."
Winter Trips to California.

Commandments in

His

on

fear, often

I

he should al

unavoidably absent

be too

their hearts.

into

does

call

2. When

about the

people, we have learned one
Sabbath, or Sunday, as we
it-one thing to tell mamma about

Of
Let

greater than the

"If your sheep or ox should fall into' a
pit on the Sabbath day, would you pull it
out?"

FANNY H. GALLAGHER.

BY

am

little

He asked

and

and

observance of the Sabbath is best

should take

Learn of me!

EXERCISE.

PRIMARY

made for man's whole

and moral

spiritual

thy Redeemer

-Stier.

nature, for body and soul, for physical
rest, for mental and social improvement,
for his

and let the word of

obedience: Come unto me!

Mark says that Jesus added, "The sab
was made for man, not man for the
It

So,

when

pursue thee in all thy ways until thou
art constrained to yield up thy heart to its

and I

ways provide a substitute. The occasions
when he is utterly unable to do this will

thing

board

dost thou not say yea and amen to this
from thine' heart? Then take it now to

too,

Sabbath."

incomparably better allotment in the
profound peace of the soul which He
bestows, than all the slaves of lust with
the disquietude of their guilty conscience.
Dost thou not yet know this, dear reader?
an

bath

sabbath."

food for Me

and that Hie most burdened follower had

thyself,

RULE.

GOLDEN

A book tor young men.
tlve." Cloth, 75 ots,

SIGNALS.
"Clear, forcible, tnstruc.

CHILDREN AND THE CHURCH.
One of the most helpful and suggestive books ever
published for those who are interested in the Chris
tian nurture and

Cleth, 75

development

of the young

people.

ots.

OUR BUSINESS BOYS.
Cloth, 60 cts.
Ally of the above book. sent, postpaid,
of price, by the

GOLDEN RULE

on

receipt

00.,

110 Bromfield Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH

EASE

DEERING

IN

by

EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE.

to

by
help

pIe:
"Oh, dear, I can remember perfectly the
first formal evening-party at which I 'had
a good time.'
Before that I had always
hated to go to parties, and since tha t I
have always liked to go. I am sorry to
say I cannot tell at whose house it was.
But I could tell you just how the pillars
looked between which the sliding doors
ran; for I was standing by one of them
when my eyes were opened, as the Orien
tals say, and I received great light. I had
been
aske� to this party, as I supposed,
and as I still suppose, by some people who
wanted my brother and sister to come, and
thought it would not be kind to ask them
without asking me. I did not know five
people in the room. So it was that I stood
sadly by this pillar, and said to myself:
'You were a fool to come here where no
body wants you, and where you did not
want to come; and you look like a fool,
standing by this pillar with nobody to
talk to.' At this moment, and as if to en
lighten the cloud in which I was, the rev
elation flashed upon me, which has ever
since set me all right in such matters.
Expressed in words, it would be stated
thus;' 'You are a much greater fool if you
suppose that anybody in this room knows
or cares where you are standing or where
you are not standing. Thev are attending
to their affairs, and you had best attend to
yo.urs, quite indiffere�t as to what they
think of you.' In this reflection I took
immense comfort, and it has carried me
through every form of social encounter
from that day to this. I don't remember
in the least what I did, whether I looked
at the portfolios of pictures-which for
some reason younz people think It very
poky thing to do, but which I like to do
whether I buttoned some fellow-student
who was less at ease than I, or whether I
talked with some nice old lady who had
seen with her own eyes half the history
of _the worUl.which is worth knowing. I
only know that, after I found out that no
the party was looking at me
body else
or was
as

�t

carmg for me, I began to enjoy it

thoroughly

as

I had

enjoyed staying

at

horne.

"As it is with most things, then the
rule for going into society is not to
any rule at all. Go unconsciously; or as
St. Paul puts it, 'Do not think of
more highly than you ought to think.'
Everything but conceit can be forgiven to
a
young person in society. St. Paul, by
way, high-toned gentleman as he was,
IS a
v�ry: thorongh guide in such affairs,
as
.he IS In most others. If you will get
the marrow out of those little scraps at
the end of his letters, you will not need
any hand-hook of etiquette."

have

your�elf

�he

UNPUNCTUALITY.

There is

no

"uncertain soUild"- to what

DJ'. Deems writes.
lieves and

We know what he be

by-and-by

we

some

I have refused to copy any, be
I do not wish to have this depart

ment

degenerate-or evolve,

Second,

that word better-into
conducted
onion

hoods

form

one

Society

a

for the Preservation of the Grand Old

and self-conscious young peo

shy

doesn't

Why

This bit of reminiscence and advice

ought

cause

abounds in

HANSCOM.

SOCIETY.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale
many

erally malignant; they are simply un
punctual; they do not make a point of the
meum or the tuum.
They just carelessly
put property in the wrong place, as an
un punctual person puts time in the wrong
place."

believe it also.

Surely such a society

English Language?
is much needed.

Watchman

In

a

recent issue of The

published
paragraph:
"If
.th� English tongue were vested with
materlality, her poor old adjectives would
been worn out long ago. The 'pert'
hll;ve
miss, the 'cultured' lady, the 'dignified'

matron, all pick up the most forcible ad
jectives in the vocabulary and hurl them at
you without the least provocation. If
anything is agreeable, they call it 'per
fectly charming.' If anything is good
they call it 'simply divine.' If anything
is distasteful, it is 'awfully mean.' Young
la�ies are 'devoted' to apple pie, and they
think custard is 'too horrid for anything.'
Sometimes I am amazed at hearing them
say they were 'frightened to death,' or
they laughed until they 'thought they
would die.'
'About a million people were
at the picnic,' says one; 'I walked about
a hundred miles,' says another.
No won
der some people stare in stupid silence at
the really sublime; they have wasted all
their admiration over Mamie'S dress or
Theresa's bangs before leaving horne.
Such a ceaseless fusllade of adjectives and
extravagances would not seem so bad in
young girls were there any hope of their
outgrowing the habit. But their mammas
are just as open to the same charge."
GALATEA.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

Pygmalion I Let me be
longer on this hither hand
sweet, too sad, too mad to meet.
be thy statue or thy bride-

A moment's grace,
A breath's space

01

fate,

too

Whether to

An instant spare me!
As no man knoweth,

Terrible the choice

being only

man;
Nor any, saving her who hath been stone
And loved her sculptor. Shall I dare exchange

Veins of the quarry for tlae throbbing pulse?
Insensate calm for a sure-aching heart?

Repose eternal for a woman's lot?
Forego God's qniet for the love of man?
To float on his uncertain tenderness,
A wave tossed up the shore of his desire,
To ebb and flow whene'er. it pleaseth him;
Remembered at his leisure, and forgot,
Worshipped and worried, clasped and dropped
mood,
Or soothed or gashed at mercy of his will,
Now Paradise my portion, and now Hell;
And every Bingle several nerve that beats
In soul or body like some rare vase, thrust
In fire at first, and then in frost, until
The fine protesting fibre snaps?
ever

chose

a

fate like this?

What woman, out of all the breathing world.
Would be a woman, could her heart select?
Or love her lover, could her life prevent?
that only, only one;
make that sacrifice supreme
made, or can, or shall.

Then let

me be

Thns let

me

No other

ever

Behold, the' future shall

stand still to ask

What

price

man was

worth

a

so

isolate ?

And rate thee at its value for all time.

matter and may serve to put this most
common of failings in a new light:

For I

shows �. regardlessness
people's property and other peo
ple's feelings which cannot exist in the

"Unpunctuality

�eart of a man who is high-minded, intel
ligent and a consecrated Christian. In
business, no matter what may be a man's
other qualities, if he be not punctual, all
are likely to go into disorder. It
IS so in every other department.
There is
a lack of moral sense at the bottom of this
vice'. Why should not a man who is care
less of his engagemen ts also become care
less of the truth? In other words, is not
his want of punctuality a weakening of his
veracity? What is to prevent a man who

�is al!airs

is habitually unpunctuatfrom becoming a
thief? He has no regard for the time of
other men, why should he have for their
money? What is the difference between
taking a man's hour and taking his five
dollars?
"It is no apology for one to say that he
does not intend to do harm, that it is a
mere careless habit into which he has fall
en, that other men show the same. It is
not that he wishes to give pain and incon
venience to the rightful owner by taking
away bis property. Thieves are not gen-

at

Oh, who,

Foreknowing,

These few' words strike to the root of the

of other

sensible

this

was

driven

am

by

an

awful law.

See! while I hesitate it mouldeth me,
And carves me like a chisel at my heart.
'Tis stronger than the woman or the man;
'Tis greater than all torment or delight;
'Tis

mightier

than the marble

Obedient be the
Thine

am

sculptor

I, thine

or

the flesh.

and the stone!

at all the cost of all

The pangs that woman ever bore for man;
'rhine I elect to be, denying them;
Thine I elect to be, defying them;
Thine, tbine, I dare to be, in scorn or
And

being

them;

thine forever. bless I them!

Take me from my pedestal,
lower-lower, love-that I
May be a woman and look np to thee;
And looking. longing, loving, give and take

Pygmalion!
And set

me

The human kisses worth the worst that thou

By thine

own

nature shalt inflict

on me.

COOKING.

I have heretofore
from

studiously refrained
points on housekeeping

giving any
matters. This I have done for two reasons.
First, I have

none

or my

own

to

give
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if you like
the kind usually

by women, the kind that
recipes for clam chowders or

stews, and directions for knitted
or

crocheted tidies.

I must make

an

But for once,
incursion into the culin

ary regions. and give you
definition by John Ruskin:

this

quaint

"What does cooking mean?
It means
the knowledge of Medea and of Circe and
of Calypso and of Helen and of Rebekah
and of the Queen of Sheba. It means the
knowledge of all herbs and fruits and
balms and spices; and of all that is heal
ing an� sweet iII: fields and groves, and
savory ID meats; It means carefulness and
inventiveness and watchfulness and will
ingness and readiness of appliance; it
means the economy of your great grand
mothers, and the science of modern chem
ists; it means much tasting and no wast
ing; it means English thoroughness and
French art and Arabian hospitality; and it
means, in fine, that you are to be perfectly
and always 'ladies'-'loaf-givers.'''

Reviews.
"The Hundredth Man," by Frank R.
Stockton. New York; The Centriry Co.
For sale by Estes and Lauriat, Boston.
stpry is just concluded as a
Th!s p!easing
serial III The Oentury Magazine, and many
who have been following the fortunes of
the characters will be glad to read the
story as a whole. Whatever Mr. Stock
ton writes is sure of a hearty reception
and although this last effort is not so dis:
tiuctlvely humorous as many of his former
tales,we think that it will be much read and
enjoyed. As Mr. Stockton is the author
it is unnecessary to say that all the char2
ac�ers are unique and. interesting. Con
ceited Mr. Stull, his scheming daughter
honest Enoch Bullrlpple, motherly Mrs�
People, sturdy John, charming Mr. Justin
conventional Arthur Thorne, and abov�
all Horace Stratford and Gay Armatt are
delightful conceptions. We must give
Mr. Stockton the credit of portraying the
most natural college girl yet brought be
fore the long sufteriug public. Gay Ar
matt
is. neither an intellectual monstrosity
nor a SIlly "mush of concession," she is a
healthy, happy girl with a well-trained
mind and a womanly heart.
The story
or rather the stories, for there are two:
are told in 1\'11'. Stockton's best style ' and
the interest of the reader never flags. The
description of "Vatoldi's" and of Enoch

Bullripple's attempt to manage
restaurant are particularly good,

a

city

and no
but Mr. Stockton could have devised
the unique method of disposing of John
People. Mr. Stratford's attempts to pro
tect Gay are also excellent, and not un
til the end do. we solve the mystery of
"The Hundredth Man."
one

'''Set!I's Brother's Wife," by Harold
Frederic. New York; Charles Scribner's
For sale by C. H. Whiting, Bos
Sons.
ton; price $1.25. It is hard to under
the popularity of this story, for it
�tand
IS
undoubtedly popular, and attracted
much attention and comment while it was
being published as a serial in Scribner's
Magazine. One set of incidents is com
paratively new, that describing the career
of the politician, and the lobbying and
buying and selling processes of State
elections are drawn in a firm and rather
In this connection it is
artistic manner.
well to mention the character of "the
boss," Beekman, who is unique and inter
csting. On the whole, the descriptions of
characters are very good, as far as they
go, but there is a general crudeness and
"sketchiness" in the whole work which
leave an unpleasant impression on the
mind of the reader.
Seth, the hero, is
particularly unfinished. The plot is rather
and
on
the
exciting
is,
whole, not un
healthy. It is much easier, however, to
bestow negative than positive praise on
the production.
"Some Things Abroad," by Alexander
McKenzie
Boston:
D. Lothrop Com
..
Admirers of Dr.
price $1.50.
pany;
McKenzie have hailed with delight the
announcement of this book of travels
and now all have a chance to wander with
the popular preacher in far distant parts
of the world.
The author devotes but
little space to accounts of the well trav
elled routes, and takes his readers almost
directly to Norway and Sweden. Here they
wander pleasantly among the hills and
fjords, and view the glories of the land of
Then the writer goes
the midnight sun.
with his friends to the Holy Land, and

No.
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allows them to visit with him Damascus
Nazareth and
The author has the rare privilege or writ
about
places comparatively unknown
ing
to his readers, and places in which all
feel a deep interest.
Dr. McKenzie or
course, saw manv strange sights in 'the
cities of the Jews,'and had many pathetic
The
and ludicrous incidents to relate.
latter part of the book furnishes an ex
cellent commentary on the present condi
tion of Palestine.

Bethlehem:

Bsnias, Tiberias,

Violets" gathered by
Boston: Lee and Shep
ard; price $3.75. Miss Jerome is already
well known as the designer of the beau
tiful holiday
books which have been
brought out for several seasons by Lee
and Shepard. Each one seems more ex
quisite than the last, and we have no
words in which to express our apprecia
tion of this delicate "Bunch of Violets,"
"A Bunch
of
Irene E. Jerome.

so

carefully culled,

so

artistically arranged

From the
and so perfectly reprodnced.
first page, where the dainty little maiden
knocks on the door of our hearts, and
says, "I am bringing you some violets,"
to the last, where the same little girl sits
�isconsolately on a stone, rubs her fists
into her eyes and sobs, "Spring is gone
a�d � can find no more violets," from be
gmnmg to end, the book is a constant
pleasure,and we turn reluctantly from one
beauty only to find another as charming
on the next page.
The exquisite poems
which Miss Jerome has chosen to accom
pany her drawings are in entire harmony
with the illustrations, and the whole is as
beautiful a book as we have ever seen in
black and white.

"History of the Christian Church," by
George Park Fisher, D. D., LL. D. New
York; Charles Scribner's Sons. For sale
by C. H. Whi.ting, Boston; price $3.50.
This book will meet the needs of many
persons who have not time or opportnnity
�o make an exh.austive stndy of the sub
ject, but who Wish to know the most im
portant facts connected with the rise and
progress of the Christian church. The
task set before the author of such 0. work
is peculiarly difficult, as there is so great
an amount of valuable matter and so little
can be used.
Hence the mere work of se
lection is difficult, and even more difficult
is the labor of working over the bare facts
into an interesting whole. Professor Fish
er has conquered these difficulties in an
admirable manner, and has written a his
tory which is at the same time interesting
and valuable.
Of course the book is not

designed

as an

unabridged encyclopredia,

as a work to meet the requirements of
ordinary students. The style is clear and
forcible, and a tolerant spirit is exhibited.

but

"The book contains many fine maps.
"The Biblical Illustrator," by Rev.
Joseph S. Exell, M.' A. New York: A.
D. F. Randolph & Co. For sale by Laugh
ton, Macdonald & Co., Boston. Price $2.
This volume of the "Illustrator" is con
fined to an exposition of the Gospel ac
cording to Matthew. As is announced on
the title page, the book contains "anec

dotes, Similes, emblems, illustrations, ex
pository, scientific, geographical, histori
cal and homiletic, gathered from a wide
range of home and foreign literature."
This prospectus gives but a faint idea of
the amount of reading and research that
has made this volume.
Each verse is
treated separately, and the various opin
ions of a large number of scholars are
If one wants to know
freely given.
anything about the book of Matthew, he
needs only to look in this volume, which
will prove very valuable to preachers,
teachers and all Bible students.

"The Brownies: Their Book," by Palm
Cox.
New York: The Century Co.
For sale by Estes & Lanriat, Boston. All
who have been interested-and who has
not ?-in the Brownie poems which have
appeared from time to time in the St.
Nicholas, will be glad to know that at last
the odd little fellows have a book of their
own.
'I'his will be a rare Christmas gift,
and we hope that many children will be
come the proud owners of
this volume
which overflows with fun and jollity. Mr.
Cox has made a great hit with his draw
ings and has some exceedingly clever and
sarcastic character studies.
We have be
come so interested in the dude, the police
and
Uncle
the
Chinese
Irish
Sam,
man,
and German brownies that it is
real
regret that we turn the last page and look
at the funny little fellow laboriously spell
ing out "'I'he End."
er

with

"Zorah," a love tale of modern Egypt,
by Elizabeth Balch. Boston; Cupples &
Hurd; price $1.25. The intense light and

the land of the Nile is
sui
eide, two murders, several intrigues, &
snake charmer, a wizard, a priest of the
mystic faith of occultism, and a back
ground of dazzling court beauties, beromanticism

of

t�rown overathis tale, and in spite of a

November 11,
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witching slaves and god-like heroes,
reader enjoys the book and accepts all

the
the

marvels without a murmur. There is no
doubt that the writer has imparted some
of the fascination of the Orient. to his sto
ry, and the effect is enchanting.
"High
lights" abound, the characters are well
drawn and the incidents cleverly intro
duced.

"Living for the Master," sermons by
Lewis H. Reid. New York: Anson D. F.
Randolph & Co. For sale by Damrell &
No one can
read the first sermon in this collection
without deslrtng to read them all. 'l'he
language is simple and appropriate, the
figures are natural and pleasing, the illus
trations and anecdotes are fresh, and,
above all, there is an evident enthusiasm
for the work of the Master. There is also
displayed a rare appreciation of the Bible
history and literature, and a wide range
of secular reading. We have found par

Upham, Boston; price $1.25.

the sermons on "Living
not to Self" and "The King's Business."

ticularly helpful

"The Modern Vikings," stories of life
and sport in the N orseland, by Hjalmar H.
Boyesen. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons. For sale by C. H. Whiting, Boston;
price $2.00. Mr. Boyesen has opened a
new field in these stories of the sturdy
Norse children, and we know that all
American children will read them with
delight. The tales are charmingly told in
the author's best style, with an evident
enthusiasm for the scenes and �cidents of
which he writes. The book is full of ac
counts of stirring adventures and ludi
crous incidents, and the reader cannot fail
to be interested in these stories told to the
author's children, the "three vikings," to
whom the work is dedicated.
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Catarrh

the Head

In

Catarrh [g inflammation of the mucous
membrane, attended with increased secretion.
Thns catarrh may arrect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels, or any part of the body

"I

happy

am

troubled

been

ence

is not

firm hold

cold,

or a

till it has obtained

suspected

It is caused

its victim.

on

by

many

years,

which

a

colds, combined with

succession ot

was

painful.

and

My grocer advised

me

to try

Impure Blood.

Hood's Sarsapal"iIla,
and it gave me relief immediately, while in
time I was entirely cured. I am never with
out the medicine in my house, as I think it is

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

a

N. B.

Give

trial.

Mass.

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only

Dollar

One

I

by

C. I. HOOD &

100

CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

One

Doses

Mass.

81.25.

Younq People's

Society of

Christian Endeavor.

author,

Society

It will be welcomed by all wor-kers in the
of Christian Endeavor, as it contains a great

��b;_����
�b!0gg��fb�f��l
l�of���l
���n���ct3��'�ra�:lproductive
St. Paul's church,
whlchv In
were

great good. The plans formed and carried out, by
the author In the story, are such as any church can
adopt througb the Society ot Christian Endeavor,
which seems, at the present day, to be ordained to
meet the growlug need in the churches. The book Is
of

��l;���int�nr���'I��f��� ��Y�J'Il��� :�1a�nli ��ir:t;
'

unt1l1t Is ncteued.

For Bale

all Booksellers.

by

T. Y. CROWELL &;

CO.,

13 ARtor Place, New York.

Frequently WINTER

Sarsaparilla

by C.!. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

th.

to

St. Paul's church. of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor.ls made the subject of a most excellent story by the

With

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared only

Doses

Do not be induced to take any other
but be sure to get

preparation,

Hood's
100

Dedicated

the case

dryness of the throat, headache, loss of
appetite, roaring and buzzing noises In the worth its weight in gold." MRS. G. B. GIBB,
ears, etc. In Hood's Sarsaparilla may be 1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
found a prompt and permanent cure for
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for
I
catarrh. It purifies and enriches tho blood, catarrh with very satisfactory results.
soothes and rebuilds the diseased membrane, have received more permanent benefit from
and thus soon cures the disease. At the same it than from any other remedy I have ever
time it refreshes and tones the whole system. tried." M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son,
The remarkable success of this peculiar Wauseon, Ohio.
medicine entitles it to your confidence.

12mo.

By Faye Huntington.

received

When firmly established the disease Is ex
ceedingly disagreeable, causing flow from the
nose,

AND ITS SOLUTION.

1 have

the back of my head. The effort to clear my
head in the morning by hawking and spitting

a

ST,PAUL'S PROBLEM

to state that I used Hood's

Sarsaparilla for catarrh, with

great relief and benefit from it. The catarrh
where the mucous membrane Is found. But was very disagreeable, especially in the
catarrh of the head is by far the most common, winter, causing constant discharge from my
coming on so gradually that often its pres nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains in

the

MUSIC CLASSES Commence

Fall

The

of

Now is the time to

Sn?w.

study the

CHRISTMAS CANTATAS.

Dollar

� ��:: $?:28 p.�r d�z

8��fs��)�:w:i:�gR�:b��'
Winter. Emerson.

"

DO cts., 3.00"
King
Message ofChristmas.1'owne. 30 cte., 3.00
Also the Chrl�tma8 Service,
Birthday of OUl' Lord. 8 cts.. 72 cts."

..

I.

NOW IS

"Bible Talks about Bible Pictures," by
Jenny B. Merrill and F. McCready Harris
(Hope Ledyard). New York: Cassell &
Co. For sale by Estes & Lauriat, Boston.
The authors of this book have done work
of this kind before and are already known
to the young people as successful story
tellers. The events chosen for illustra
tion are some of the grandest in Bible
story, and a constant effort is made to
rouse an interest in the minds of children
and to incite them to read the Bible. The
pictures are rough wood-cuts and are gen
erally of a sensational sty le, but they will
probably please the little ones.
"The

GOLDEN

TIME

THE

TO

SUBSCRIBE.�

Cantatas for Adult Classes and Choral Societies.
80 cts., $7.20 per doz
•.
35 cis., 3,12"
40 cts., 3,60

Christmas. Gutterson.
Chri stmas Eve. Gade.

HAR'PERlS

ChristuEi.

YOUNG PEOPhE
AN IhLiU5TRATED WEEKhYi.@)

U

Mendelssohn.

�:58..
8��I:lo}��.Js?r�he�6����r�· ��.Za�·'
cts., 3.60

Bj!��.:
�Hit� i�l�:egY'!iy
Bruch.
ily.

..

as

30 cts.,

2.70

Also Cantatas for any Time In the Winter.
$),00, $9.00 ner doz
Holy City. Gaul.
J08�ph'8 Bondage. Chadwick. 80 cts., 7.20"
65 cts., 6.00
Rebecca. Hodges.
H

.�

6.00
65 cts
Ruth and Boaz. Andrews.
The last three may be gi ven with scenery.
.•

Send for Jists and descriptions.
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

New Volume begins November

and other Bible
Themes, bv the late Dr. W. P. Mackay,
M. A. New Yor.!>: A. D. F. Randolph.
For sale by Damrell and Upham, Boston;
price $1.25. The pnblication of these ser
mons and addresses on religious subjects
has already reached the sixth thousand,
so there is little need to speak of the pop
ularity of the book. The various articles
are written in a clear and convincing man
ner, and a firm belie! in the Calvinistic
doctrines is evident in all that is written.

1,

1887.

OliveT Ditson &; Co •• Boston.

Seeking Saviour,"

"Early and Late Poems" of Alice and
Pheebe Cary.
Boston and New York:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; price $1.50. A

edition of the verses of these sweet
singers is always acceptable, and some of
their best work is here republished. There
is a charm about what they haw written,
and the power of their gracious womanli
ness is felt in all their lines.
While there
is not one poem which can be called really
great, the collection affords many verses
which will brighten and sweeten dark and
bitter hours.
new

"Mistress
Matchett's
Mistake," by
Emma Marshall. New York: Robert Car
ter & Brothers. For sale by the Congre

gational Publishing Association, Boston;
price $1.25. This is a rather quaint story
of English life, during the first of this
The characters and incidents
are well managed, and many
people will
doubtless enjoy the story, although it is
lacking in strength.

century.

New

Publications Received.

Houghton, Mi1fiin & Co., Boston:
"Hymns of the Faith," edited by
'George Harris, D. D., William Jewett
Tucker, D. D., and Edward K. Glezen,

From

A. M.
$1.50.
From Estes and Lauriat, Boston:
"Three Vassar Girls at Home," by
Lizzie W. Champney. $1.50.
From Dodd, Mead & o«, New York:
"Sermons Preached in St. George's,"
by W. S. Rainsford. $1.25.
From Robert Carter & Brothers, New York:

"Jerry's Little Nell," by A. Pittis.
50 cents.
"In Convent Walls," by Emily Sarah
Holt.
$1.50.
From Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society, Boston:
"Mountaineer Series," including "The
Mountaineers," "Lost on the Moun
tains," "Winnie's Black Dog," "Moun
taineers at School," "The Danger Sig
nal," by Willis Boyd Allen. 32.00.

WEALTH of goad reading for boys and girls
will be found in the pages of HARPER'S YOUNG
PEOPLE. It contains the best serial and short
articles of an instructive
athletic sports and games,
stirring poems, etc., contributed by the brightest
and most famous writers. Its illustrations are

stories, entertaining
character, papers on

and excellent.

line in the paper is subjected to the. most rigid editorial scrutiny in order that nothing
Occasional supplements of special
harmful may enter its columns.
interest to parents and teachers will be a feature of the new volume.
numerous

There

be

for a child than
times in the year, is

better

Every

subscription to a paper
of perpetual de
which, coming fifty-two
light to its recipient. Subscription, postpaid, $2 00. Remit by Post-office
Money Order or Draft. A specimen copy sent free on application.
can

no

gift

a

a

source

NOTICES FROM SOME LEADING RELIGIOUS PAPERS,
As fresh and sparkling as the boys and girls
f01' wlwm it is written.-Christian Advocate,
N.Y.
A delight and a treaSU1·e in thousands of

Brimful of emhilaration and amusement.
Churchman, N. Y.
A boy 01· gi?'l Clf,n have no purer and brighte1'
magazine as a weekly guest. Independent,
-

N. Y.
It entertains, instructs, and charms its read
ers.-Christian Intelligencer, N. J:.

N.Y.
We cannot commend it too
tian Union, N. Y.

happy homes.-Evangelist,

Harper's Young People

for 1887.

ldghly.-Chris·

Vol. VIII.

With over 700 Illustrations.
4to, Ornamental Cloth, $3 50.
Vols. V., vi, and VII., $3 50 each. Vols. I., II., IIr., and IV. out of
print. Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.

Pp. viii., 844.

X-MAS MUSIC
Contain

0

CbrlS 1mas

new

Carols by

mEClIONsfOR1887 ��th ,."tg��;'Re:�����;;i
�Oe�\'eDWo�yal:i.��;lf�'

Service prepared by E. E. Rexford. 16 pp. elegantly
printed in colo�. Price, ecte. each. or soots. a dozen
by mail. pcatpald; $4 per 100 by express not prepaid.

���ac�t��i�tP::�i�e� ��lr(i

NOEL.

By P. F. CalDpiglio. finely harmonfzcd Carols
interspersed tb rouzhout a most tntercsttag set
Price, same as for Ofirlet-

�l\:S�Y��t���e8�eadfngs.

NOTE.-In the "Cltristmas Setectcon s" tke music is all

fJrinted together alter the ResflQnsive Servtce, 'While in
"Nod" it is

interspeyserJ throughout

J U d ge S ant a CI aus.
By Burnha'm & Root.

the

Readt·ngs.
Ohrtstmaa-Can

A New
tata

by

writers.

theso

It is

and is both prettw and instructive.
School can give it wih good effect.
pared in two to three weeks' time.
each by mail, postpaid.

m t' I t e l'ISt S
C one

opular-

oft�e same

����e�B t��nB�mC���1'hr:I�::

Any Sunday
Can be pre

Price. 3Octs.

Christmas Music of every
description will be sent.fre� to
address on
appl ica.tlon,

of

any

Mention this paper.

The JOHN CHURCH

CO.,Clncinnatl,O.,

And 19 East 16th si., New York City.
Boston Linen,

Ask

O ut 0 f your{
P a P e r ? 250 V\¢"I�N'�Jls:�W'
Stationer

Boston

Hond,

for the
8unkel'Hill Linen
Fine Papel·. and Envelope8.
I.t be does not

keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,
representing mere than

•

BY THE

M����� � i!�r���
often

cheaper.

POUND,

SiMU�Le1WA1J.ri;c8(j

184. Devonshire

McShane Bell

.•

St., BostOD,

Foundry

CHlJI��nAi��Er�Po�8tu�6'Jk\','
Address
Cetelceue

&'� ••

send for Price and

PUBLISHED

HARPER &

BY

BROTHERS,

FLAVOR YOUR

Thanksgiving Turkey Dressing 'with
BELL"S

SPICED SEASONINC.

H. McSHA.NE do CO.,
Jl[ention this pttper.
Baltimore, Md.

NEW YORK.

-

•B��S�U�!�op�e���

COOD NEWS

a Nice Dres8ing: Take
bread, and season with two tea-

Directions form.aking
one

pint

of soaked

TO

�R�°ti!�S (�� s:�����/��Ltt:: :�r�:Y���t S�lo�� W}:�I!
tablespoonful

key),

also one

to the dresstne for an

eight pound tur
tablespoonful 01 butter or fat salt pork

cut up very floe.

An egg well worked In wlll wake the

df(�gA's.kUPY6u�·

GROCER FOR IT.-B

WM. G. BELL &. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers,

!���h��!.'"

Schools, Fife alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & T[FT. Cincinnati.O.

LADIES.

-rh:atest otter. Now's your time
to get orders for our celebrated
Teaw, (Joifee8 and Dakin ..
Powder� and secure & beautiful
Gold Band or Moss Rose Ohina
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Castor. or
Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass

LamE'

we�sil'88w�¥·LHiiliic�g4�oo.,
III
St New York.
.

BOSTON,

::t.4:ASS.

1'.0 Bo",2Ile.

and33V."f
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TERMS:

will hereafter be strictly
Special Rates ($1.00 per
confined to clergymen, Sunday schoo superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clnbs, etc.
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contribution-box,
of missions.
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The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
thirteen thousand copies....
13,000
Of which twelve thousand and forty·nine.......
12,049
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (one month)..............
944
The balance of the edition is Bent out in answer to calls for

sample copies.
SHAW, Adv. Manager.
BOSTON, NOv. 1, 1887.
Wm. Shaw, and
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice of the Peace.

Personalty' appeared before me, the above-name-d

I'm

pretty

sure

L.

JAMES

HILL,

GEORGE M. WARD.
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<fbitorial

came

We have

room

for

only

from

And then there

a SMALL FRACTION

good

RULE most attrac

here

are a

Success in Life.

representing

4.

more

that

was

parcel

of

bills-fifty dollars,

concert tickets for the

buy
quarters,
family. The fingers were constantly picking away at
the small coins and leaving them upon one counter and
another. Now a quarter would be left at the first
fruit-stand, and now a ten-cent piece would be given
to the newsdealer and another to the bootblack, and,
will you believe it, I was in that purse only three
weeks, and during that time nine dollars in quarters
and other coins were left at the cigar-store on the
corner! And so, in one way and another, I saw my
companions taken away till a hundred dollars had
gone. I expected to do my humble part in minister
ing to my owner's comfort by helping to pay for a
or

a' newspaper or

sacrificed

me

save

to

his

bring

reputation
on

for

a

cigar,

but he has

to the interests of the heathen.
as

much noise

as

benevolence, and do

possible

to

my utmost

How Won? By well-known

Business Life and the various pro

Places about Jerusalem (Series).
By Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer.
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot
author of "The Mikado's

WHAT IS

Here is

a

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.

for

THE

of straw whom he continu

a significant figure.
But, after all, he
usually only to look within for the cause of the

have become
has

failure.

than the

ail

In

Something else
image of Christ.

is

QUALITY

OR

religious

work

our

engraved

on

his heart

QUANTITY.
we

have laid too much

stress upon numbers. The strength of a church is too
often measured by the length of its membership roll

rather than

the devotion of those who make up that
oj Sunday school has often

by
membership.

The size

covered up

multitude of sins in the way of poor

a

poor singing, poor discipline. Let
minds on this matter. The size of an

teaching,
our

clarify
organiza

us

tion has very little to do with its efficiency. Gideon'S
host could not be used by God until the rash and the

half-hearted had been sifted

out, and the few score of
Christ, our Lord,

stalwart braves alone remained.
made

great effort to obtain many disciples. He
have had twelve thousand but He chose twelve.
Yet among the twelve wore a Peter and John. In all
no

might
our

work for young people this is of especial
.A Society of Christian Endeavor of

tance.

devoted and

is

impor

twenty
stronger than

members, who
heroic,
a society of two hundred half-hearted ones; as has fre
quently been said, ".A church of fifty, if in that church
are some Johus and Marys, will do much more for
are

Christ than

a

church of five hundred Laodiceans."

the

to its second service from

who

seem

lost in the

great

church which holds fifteen or eighteen hundred. The
morning service brings together perhaps two or three
as many, because there are that number who do
think it quite respectable to stay away from

times

church

altogether,

and

What makes the differences? Both
churches were built for the same purpose; both honor
the same Christ; both are surrounded by the same
populatiou ; both may be served by learned and elo
quent pastors. Just here lies the difference. One pas
tor is eager to save souls and to reach the hearts of

Righteousness.

Theology
Busy People (Series). By
L. T. Townsend, D. D.
Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
"Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By
Margaret Sidney.
'fhe best
What "They Say" (Weekly).
things from papers, magazines and books.
the people; the other goes through the motions, uses
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In the same
words, but leaves out the heart, and the peo
a
of
letters
from
from
series
Europe
cluding
ple are very quick to detect it. Spiritual earnestness
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
The
Best Sunday School Department is more quickly missed than any other quality, and
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker, nothing takes its place. Learning, metaphysics, phil
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
osophy, elaborate ritual, antiphonal singing-these are
Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from husks for the
if he is not made to hear his
Prof.

LETTER TO

THE

CHURCH

ARCHITECT.

a fine location, surrouuded by
DEAR Sm: If
gospel (this is an imaginary case have, to send one

of course), which attracts
fifty to a hundred people,

not

OPEN

MATTER?

tionaries

as

hesitated, as I assure you I
of these open letters to such func
the church organist and the sexton, you
how much more 1 would shrink from ad
I have

imagine
dressing such
can

a dignitary as yourself.
I can hear you
say, "Let Mr. Mossback keep in his own place; he has
an affinity, perhaps, for old ruins, as his name indicates,

but he knows

nothing about the high

art of modern

chitecture." I acknowledge that your strictures
I

are

ar

just.

completely floored when you come to talk of
corbelling mouldings, of rosaces, trefoils,
quatrefoils, etc. Nevertheless, I have some things to
am

fascias and

say even to you. Horace Bushnell once wrote an open
to the Pope of Rome, you know, why should not

letter

I, then, write to you?
.And first, let me implore

you, when you build your
next church to remember that in such a building peo
ple frequently wish to heal' what is said. To speak of
the auiiitoriura is often

a

ghastly

sarcasm.

It is not

"How shall

they hear with
out a preacher?" but "How shall they hear, in some of
your churches, even if they have a preacher?"
.A cathedral with massive pillars behind which the
whole Sunday school may play bide-and-go-seek, with
vaulted roof and darkened windows, through which
only a dim, religious light can struggle, is all right for
our Catholic neighbors.
It makes very little difference whether they hear or not, especially as it is often
prodigal
the President of the U. S. C. E.
Father's glad welcome. Put a true preacher in a barn all Latin, not to say "all Greek" to them. But we of
Report froni. Secretary Ward in the Field.
and it becomes God's house, a true cathedral; but put the Protestant faith wish to hear. If you persist in
News from the Christian Endeavor World
other men in a cathedral and it soon becomes an empty,
Everywhere.
disregarding our ears we shall be obliged to protest
once more.
Many special Editions devoted to the desolate barn.
.Again, I would not be unreasonable in
Committee Work, Local Unions, Junior
my demands, but I would mildly suggest that we wish
Rev.
C.
A.
Rev.
Dickinson,
Societies, etc. By
not only to hear but to breathe. You have us very
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
A DISAPPOINTMENT TO THEMSELVES.
well known workers.

18.

men

He is surprised himself
sets up for that purpose.
that he has lost his power, and has become compara
tively a useless cipher in the world where he might

ally

church in

people who need

etc.

D.D.

9.

knock down various

the millennium."

they continue to go to the
Griffis,
Empire,"
D.,
old sanctuary, as the family church.
In the same
5. A 'Working Church: How to Secure It.
is another church, holding ser
community,
perhaps,
Rev.
N.
(Series). By
Boynton.
at the same hour, hut packed to the doors.
The
6. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se vice
sight is quickening, the very congregation is an inspi
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
7. Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo ration, and preacher and people alike catch the glow
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin, which seems to come upon them from the Sun of
8.

philosophical speculation in place of the sweet reason
ableness of the religion of Jesus; he began to despise
the old, "threadbare invitation," "Conie to Jesus;" he
began to ridlcule the theology of the fathers, and to

AN

Sacred

D.

people to him and build up
pastor. But by-and-by a
him: "he loses his grip," the peo
bright promise of early days is

few of

A Series of .Articles entitled "How I Be
came a Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
D., Rev. A: J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P.Gifford, and
many others.
men

me gave me
valuable than I am,
well filled purse, and from a pocket

I will rattle around with

of the

fessions.

3.

cause

a

.

them:

2.

a

only

who heard

people

deal

good

that went to

generously

PROSPECTUS.

things which will make the' GOLDEN
tive during the coming year. But
1.

a

am

which has the reputation in the community of being
well lined with bank-notes. I was-in that pocket' some
time before I was devoted to my present mission, and
I was a good deal interested in witnessing the fate of
some of my ·fellow·coins and bank-bills which were
taken out before me. There was that crisp, pert, ten
dollar bill, which made all the other bills turn fairly
green with envy, that had to go towards paying for that
love of a bonnet which mistress wore to church to-day,

horse-car ticket

CONDENSED

that the

being

our

EDITORS:

DICKINSON,

CONTRIBUTING

to be devoted to the

And there

FRANCIS E. CLARK.
ASSOCIATE

am

I believe-which my master handed over to his tailor.
was that five-dollar bill which smelled so
strong of tobacco that we were glad to have it leave

EDITOR:

CHARLES A.

and

It is true that I

penny, but
what of that! I made as much noise when I fell into
the box as that silver quarter over in the corner, and

for I

STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION

made oath to the above statement.

12.

happened to be sitting the other day in a pew change comes over
a contribution-box, which had been deposited
ple fall away, the
there after its Sabbath day's journey around the
eclipsed, though no one seems to understand the cause
church. Among the coins in the box was a forlorn
of the change; and yet the change always took place
seemed
anxious
to
some
which
say
looking penny,
in the man first and is not usually far to seek. He be
in
soon
that
it
did
we
fact,
very
imagined
say
thing;
gan in his own study, perhaps, to substitute something
something like the following: "Well, here I am in the else for the simplicity that is in Christ; he put some

credit for

WM.

No.

attract

We
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the church of which he is

STREET.

BOSTON, THURSD.AY, NOVEMBER 17,
SUBSCRIPTION

GOLDEN

Applied Christianity:

Latest and Best

Methods of Work.
From

now

until

January 1, 1888,
FREE

Some men

vast disappointments to themselves and
to all their friends. This may be true of most men so far
as the realization of their brilliant expectations of youth
are

concerned, and we are always meeting with con
spicuous examples of the fact in public life. It is not
To all NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the
only the class valedictorian that disappoints his friends.
paper will be sent until January 1,1889, for the price of
for instance, is a clergyman; in his younger
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sample Here,
days he is full of zeal and earnestness and magnetic
copies and further information.
are

only

a

pertinent inquiry,

much at your mercy, I
you do, do not suffocate

have
we

once

have

but whatever
with bad air. Mtel' we

acknowledge,
us

breathed

our

share of the

further

use

for

no

it,

nor

air,

do

in the

we care

church,
to take

'this commodity at second hand from some one else.
Do provide some escape for this old air and some way
of ingress for that which is new and fresh I There' is
plenty of it outside; we shall rob no one else if
you will let

a

little into the church.

Our cry to you,

.

THE
is, "Give us air I" If you will bear in
people who enter your new church
have both ears and lungs, you will earn the lasting
gratitude of many besides,
Yours truly,
A. MOSSBACK.
as

to the sexton

mind that all the
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and to transform

by force all the capital produced by
property. A social revolution was
planned, to be inaugurated in Chicago by the wholesale
slaughter of the representatives of government and of
capital, and the destruction of public buildings and the

farce of

stores and homes of the rich.

to excite the

labor into

common

For this onset

able time

a

favor

a marriage to his brother, as his proxy.
The
friend and former partner of Abraham Lincoln,
Leonard Swett, seeks the interference of the Supreme
Court of Illinois in behalf of the condemned mea,

without

success.

Mrs. Parsons makes frantic

public

in their

behalf,

and

attempts
later, George

was awaited, and the strikes connected with
Francis Train is even more insane in the same cause.
eight-hour movement, a year ago in May, were The case is finally taken to the Supreme Court of the na
thought to furnish such an opportunity. On the 30th of tion, and Butler, Pryor and Tucker do their utmost to
The Mugwumps.
April, Louis Lingg, a young German employed by the secure a writ of error, but again the decision is adverse.
The Mugwumps have some reason to plume them association to manufacture bombs for their bloody work As a last resort, appeal is made to the governor of Illi
had a heavy chest of dynamite carried into his lodg nois, to exercise executive clemency. Petitions, nu
selves on the results of last week's elections, especially
in Massachusetts, where they were rather severely ings. The following day, Saturday, some thirty thou merously signed from various motives, ask for a com
sand strikers were idle ill the streets. The next Sun mutation to imprisonment for life in the penitentiary.
snubbed by their late allies, the Democrats, in the
State Convention. They had their revenge at the polls, day, Arbeiter Zeitung urged "quick and immediate Three of the prisoners make the same request, but
action" "by Monday or Tuesday" and summoned, by Parsons, Lingg, Engel and Fischer demand liberty or
however, where by transferring their allegiance, for
a prearranged
signal, the armed sections to meet death. Meanwhile four dynamite bombs are found in
the time being at least, to the Republican candidate,
ou Monday night at a certain hall.
On Monday Lingg's cell, and the rising tide of sympathy for the
they nearly doubled GOV. Ames' plurality of last year.
August Spies incited the strikers to a riot at the Me condemned is choked.
Cormick Reaper Factory, which led to the bloody con
The day before that set for the execution, and a few
Henry George, et aI.
flict between the workingmen and the police. The hours before the governor has given his decision,
One of the surprises of election day was the disap
anarchist leaders immediately decided to call a mass Lingg exploded a fulminating cap in his mouth, and
In
pearance of a large section of the "labor vote."
meeting at the Haymarket, and issued th e famous "Re died after great suffering. Governor Oglesby, in his
Massachusetts, in the facetious language of the re
venge Circular," which was written by Spies, and hur decision, said that all the evidence submitted failed to
porter, "it failed to materialize" altogether, while in
riedly distributed by Neebe and others. It began produce on his mind "any impression tending to im
New York, Henry George lost nearly half his follow
thus, "Revenge! Revenge! Workmen, to arms!" and peach the verdict of the jury," but in the cases of
The
last
issue
of
The
ing.
Judge represents George called upon them to "avenge the atrocious murder" Fielden and
Schwab, for whom both the prosecuting
and McGlynn trudging homeward on the railroad
committed by the police, the "bloodhounds of your attorney and the judge, who pronounced sentence,
track, arrayed in cap and bells, and sa.ying to each
oppressors." Monday night the armed sections met, asked mercy, the penalty was changed to imprison
other, "We drew a big crowd, but the show didn't pay and
planned a massacre for Tuesday night, to begin ment for life.
after all."
with the overpowering of the police, and be fol
Threats had been freely made of vengeance upon
lowed by burning and slaughter throughout the city, judge, jury, prosecuting lawyers, governor, police and
United with The Golden Rule.
As will be seen on one of the Christian Endeavor which should inaugurate the "social revolution." the community generally, in the event of the execu
was present and so was Fischer, who came to
tion of any of the anarchists. It was deemed wise,
pages of this issue, the Y. P. 8. O. E. Helper, hereto Engel
fore published at Utica, N. Y., in the especial inter the meeting directly from Spies and Schwab. Schnau therefore, to take unusual precautions, but no disturb
ests of the Christian Endeavor societies of New York, belt, too, was there, who is now believed to have ance occurred. During the forenoon of yesterday
has been merged into THE GoLDEN RULE, this paper re thrown the fatal bomb at the Haymarket. Early on there was an unaccustomed quiet on the streets.
the 4th of May, Lingg, with his six Stores and offices were not closed, but little business
ceiving the list of subscribers of the Helper, and filling Tuesday morning,
out the unexpired time of its subscriptions.
It is assistants, was at work filling globular bombs with was transacted. A sense of suspense and solemnity
with the utmost goodwill that this transfer is made on dynamite, and Fischer was printing hand-bills calling prevailed. Thoughts of the awfulness of such a death,
the part of the editors of the Helper and with the con for a mass-meeting at the Haymarket, and closing with of the quiet majesty of the law, of responsibility for
viction that with united forces more can be accom the words, "Workingmen, arm yourselves and appear sin and crime and, perhaps, of a coming judgment for
plished for the common cause. As much space will in full force I" The evening issues of the anarchist all, mingled with sympathy for the doomed, men and
be given as possible to the news from each State, organs contained calls to arms, and the Arbeiter Zei their families, seemed to make almost everybody deeply
while at the same time it will never be forgotten that tung published the pre-arranged signal for an out serious. One cannot but hope that widespread good
will result from this profound impression.
THE GOLDEN RULE is not merely a Christian Endeavor break, the German word Buhe (peace).
Rather late in the evening, Lingg carried fifty or
We can hardly hope that this execution will put an
paper, but is intended to develop a symmetrical Chris
tian Endeavor character in all its readers.
sixty dynamite bombs to an anarchist's saloon, near end to this sort of agitation, but it is, evident that
the Haymarket, from which the conspirators supplied Chicago has made great progress in suppressing the
themselves. But instead of a gathering of twenty plots of insurrectionists. Property and life have been
Dr. Storrs and the American Board.
Dr, Storrs has at length accepted the position of five thousand workingmen, which the leaders of the made more secure and, even if some further outbreak
President of the American Board, to which he was plot had expected, only about two thousand men as should occur, the ultimate triumph of law seems abso
that the great lutely certain. It is worthy of note that, without ex
elected at Springfield.
However some in recent days sembled. This gives strong evidence
body of workingmen, in Chicago, had no sympathy ception, these anarchists professed to be materialists,
may have differed from his theological opinions, none
with these wild and bloody schemes. The disappoint or agnostics, and that only one, Parsons, is a born
will deny that he is one of the grandest figures in the
ment of the leaders was doubtless very bitter, and the American. Fielden is an Englishman.
Spies, Engel,
modern pulpit. Every subject which he touches he
rather mild speeches of Spies and Parsons indicated Fischer, Schwab and Lingg we reo born in Germany.
adorns.be it ecclesiastical or historical. His elegant
an interval of indecision.
Mayor Harrison, who heard The last named, though seeking to overturn American
diction and peerless oratory will be remembered, long
them speak, went home apprehending no trouble. Bnt institutions by the use of dynamite, could not make
after he has passed away, in the annals of the Ameri
desperatemeasures seemed necessary to save the cause himself understood in the English language.
can church.
from ridicule and failure. Fielden, their most elo
Two years ago we had, as a mayor, a vain dema
Arbitration.
quent speaker, wall putforward, and stirred the crowd gogue, who seemed to pander to the worst elements
The visit of the British parliamentary deputation to frenzy. He urged them "to throttle ana kill the in the community, who did more than tolerate the
News of this turn in affairs was carried to the anarchists, saloon-keepers and gamblers. A
to America cannot fail of accomplishing great good. .law."
count:
Rarely has a more distinguished assembly come to police-station near by, and a body of 175 policemen board, known to be corrupt, was in authority. Now
all
marched
out
to
break
this
armed
and
as
a
excited
have
has
we
who
in
to
Boston
than
that
assembled
which
mayor
up
open gam
suppressed
gether
greet
them last week. May their coming and their cordial sembly. As they approached, Fielden shouted, "Here bling and is earnestly executing the other laws against
and
do
the
bloodhounds.
do
I'll
crime.
The
chief
dishonest
officials
are in the
Yon
your duty
county
reception hasten the time when, throughout the world, come
The captain of the police commanded them penitentiary, and honest men' have been elected to fill
swords shall be beaten into ploughshares and pruning mine."
"in the name of the people of the State of Illinois, to their places.
If the saloons could only be closed
hooks I
peaceably disperse." Fielden, as he got down from and-the gas trust and coal monopoly suppressed, we
the wagon which had served as a rostrum, gave, as is might think ourselves well advanced toward the
For The Golden Rule.
believed, the "ruhe" signal, by saying "We are peace millennium.
Here, as in other large cities, the
CHICAGO LETTER.
able."
Immediately 'a bomb hissed throngh the air churches have a work to do for the children of the
into the midst of the platoons of police and exploded. foreign immigrants which has, as yet, been hardly
CHICAGO, NOVEJlIBER 12, 1887.
Yesterday occurred the tragic close of the most As is well known, though six ,police officers died from begun. I hope to describe some of this mission work
dramatic series of events our city has ever wit that explosion, and about sixty others were wounded, in another letter.
EVANSTON.
nessed. It was ushered in two years ago by a proces the ranks stood firm and dispersed the mob.
sion of ragged men and women on Thanksgiving Day
I need not give details of the long trial of the anar
WRITING FOR THE PRESS.
parading the streets with red and black 11ags, and ut chist leaders, which extended over two months, The
Waste no time in introductions. Don't begin by
tering threats against their more prosperous fellow voluntary appearance of Parsons, who had been in se
citizens. Then followed Sunday gatherings on the cure hiding until the trial began, was but one of its laying out your subject like a Dutch flower-garden, or
Lake Front, and harangued by incendiary speeches. dramatic episodes. The defendants had able and de telling your motives for writing. The key-note should
Soon the newspapers contained rumors of armed com voted advocates, the jury was above suspicion, and the be struck, if possible, in the very first sentence. A
panies of anarchists drilling in secret preparation for judge both firm and fair in his rulings. Seven of the dull beginning often spoils an article; a spicy one
an intended outbreak.
It transpired that these move accused were condemned to be hung and one sentenced whets the appetite, and commends what follows to
ments were directed by the carefully organized Inter to the penitentiary for fifteen years. Later, two Euro both editor and reader. Above all, stop when yon are
national Arbeiter Association, which had in Chicago pean socialists, Liebknect and Aveling, attempted in done. Don't let the ghost of your thoughts wander
"Waven of its so-called "groups," with three official pa vain to excite general sympathy for them.
The about after the death of the body. Don't waste a mo
pers, the Alarm, the Anarchist, the Arbeiter Zeitung, death of Neebe's wife, attributed to a broken heart, ment's time in vindicating your production against
and some three thousand armed members. The spe was used with the same motive. A romantic and editors or critics, but expend your energies in writing
cific aim of this organization is to destroy the present headstrong young woman, foiled by the authorities in something which shall be its own vindication.-Ex
system under which property is owned by individuals, her effort to be married to Spies, goes through the change.
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Members.
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Societies.
In 1881.
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166
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850
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A

2
7

66

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
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FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

My DEAR FRIENDS: This is not to be
a political letter, though it is written on
the evening of election day and is, more
over, written on the backs of numer
ous ballots, which a prodigal political
party bas printed in such extravagant
quantities, that, as I went to the polls, I

had

a

dozen of different kinds thrust

into my hands instead of the single one
thl,Lt I wished to deposit in the ballot
box. However, I will promise you that
no

political heresies shall

soak

through

the ballot into my letter.

I have been delighted during the past
few days to have my impression con
firmed that Christian Endeavor young
people are very much alike all the coun
try over. I have before noticed your

family resemblance, but I have never
been so strongly impressed with it as of
late. Yes, you are more than first cous
ins,-even brothers and sisters. Within
the space of about one week I have re
cently had the pleasure of addressing
ten audiences in six

or

seven

different

sections of New York and New Eng
land. Among other places, in Brooklyn,

Amsterdam, Schenectady and Rochester,
N. Y.; Hartford, Conn.; Warren and
Fitchbnrg, Mass., etc., and in every
place I met the same sort of a company
of earnest, devoted, young Christians.
Sometimes the meeting was held in a
Presbyterian Church, sometimes in -a
Baptist or Methodist or Reformed or
Congregational Church, but except that
the features of the audience differed, I
could have imagined myself in the same
church, night after night, for the same
enthusiasm, the same spirit of consecra
tion, the same love for the Christian En
deavor Society, and, better than all, the
same deep devotion to Ghrist which
made the Society and everything else
subordinate to Hls'servlce, was apparent.
That is what I read in all the

panies

of

upturned

faces that

com

kindly
A speaker
so

listened to what I had to say.
can very readily tell whether or not his
audience is in sympathy with him, and
I felt very

sure

that you

were

in the

deepest sympathy with me when I de
clared, over and over again, that the So
ciety intends to be simply a humble
handmaid to the church of God, "a
church and pastor's aid society," and
that our leading motto shall ever be,
"For Christ and the Church."

GOLDEN

a year thousands and thousands who
did not at first believe in the pledge have

in

Christian Endeavor.

change in sentiment on this point
gratifying as it is surprising. With-

The

is

as

No.

12.

Fitchburg, Mass., is ages, was there such a time to live in as
bouquet which goes to that in which these, the children of our
come to adopt it; those who half be
'l:he Holy Spirit
the sick-room a neat card, with bevelled prayers, are to ltve,
lieved in it have come to accept it heart
edges, on which is handsomely printed: has given them this school of prepara
tion. Passing by the old and dull pro
ily. What enthusiastic meetings were
those two great Conventions at Roches
fessors, who have proved themselves un
With kind wishes of
ter and at Hartford I
Those of you who
equal to their tasks, and unresponsive
Young People's S�cietll
were not there, nnless you have attended
to the call of the world, he bas sum
of
either of the Saratoga meetings or some
moned the young to this unique train
Christian Endeavor,
for the work which is to be done
great State Conference like the one at
ing
Rollstone Chu,·ch.
Disci
before the coming of the King.
Haverhill, Mass., can gain very little
idea of such a meeting.
pline, from the commencement of their
Such a card will be preserved by the
At Rochester, nearly a thousand regis
Christian life, so that they may be
sick person long after the flowers have
tered delegates, at Hartford, nearly thir
wonted to the work, so that they may
and will be a much-prized token
faded,
teen hundred. It was hard to tell which
be of the regular army, is what He has
of the thoughtfulness of the Flower
was the largest meeting in actual atten
designed for them by the economics
Committee. Try it in your society.
dance at the various sessions of the
and experience of the Endeavor Society.
Your friend,
The prayer-meeting is one thing, and
Conference, or the most enthusiastic one.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
a very valuable
In both cases, the great churches in
thing in this discipline.
As the old Christianity has proved that
which the meetings were held were
For The Golden Rule.
crowded to the very doors, and the zeal
prayer-meeting Christians are those who
GOOD WORK OF THE SOCIETY
was only equalled by the harmony and
accomplish the most, so the new Chris
OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
tianity puts that foremost in its school
brotherly spirit which prevailed. The
fact that the number of societies and the
ing of the workers for the future. If
BY REV. BURDETT HART.
it allots to them the supply of flowers
membership in them in New York
for the church, the bearing of sweet
State had quadrupled within the year,
II.
and that the one hundred societies had
That which is true of the Endeavor flowers and sweeter cheer to the sick, it
grown to over four hundred, speaks Society is true also of the Christian is because such transient service is a
volumes for the energy and efficiency of church, that a sacred pledge binds the preparation for the responsible duties
If they can now be
the workers of the Empire State. In members to a useful, religious life. They that are to come.
Connecticut, the Christian Endeavor come into one or the other because they ushers at the church doors, if they can aid
movement was earlier developed, but have taken Christ as a Saviour and as a the pastor and the church as messengers
the recent growth has been no less Master.
They desire to follow Him. throughout the brotherhood, if they can
marked. However, with the full and They belong to His kingdom.
They beautify the house of worship and the
excellent accounts of these meetings I do are in sympathy with His work of re grounds around it, provide for the re
not need to dwell upon them in this let- demption.
pair of the organ, and contribute to the
ter. The beauty of it all is, too, that
Our members are under pledge and success of special occasions by .their
these meetings are only samples of many vows of obedience and service.
As joyous presence and the contagion of
others that are being held this fall.
these should not be lightly taken, they their enthusiasm, if they can make the
A most delightful incident of the should not be lightly broken. The mem social assemblies of the congregation
Hartford meeting was the reception, ber of the Society should strictly fulfil bright and cheerful, it will all assist
from nti'nois, of a beautiful floral em- all that he has promised.
The member their education for riper years. If they
blem, in recognition of the brotherhood of the church should make his life cor can go farther, and look out for stran
developed between the delegates from respond with his covenant. The weak gers, and promote the principles and
Connecticut and Illinois at the Saratoga ness of the Society, like the weakness of sentiment of temperance among them
It was a most elegant the church, will be measured by the dis selves, and support neighborhood meet
Convention.
floral shield, bearing an appropriate regard of pledge and covenant. If these ings of prayer, and work up neglected
motto, and the spirit which prompted it are carefully observed, and if the life is districts by the reading of tbe Scriptures,
was worth even more than the flowers.
controlled by them, there will be power, and keep alive interest in their own
There was a very pleasant rivalry be- effective work, most salutary influence. hearts for the missionary adventure of
tween the New York and Connecticut The pledge of the Society is for the sake the whole church, this too will furnish
conveutions as to which meeting should of securing oonstant service.
It is in drill for wider action.
But all this, useful and important as
send the first telegraphic greeting of effect renewed at the monthly roll-call
good-will to the other. I believe that so that it may not be forgotten. The it is, does not hold the deepest meaning
That Society
New York's message was first received, young Christian is to remember that, of the Endeavor Society.
though it was not [possible topresent it first of all, he Is a Christian. He may undertakes now to measure the worth
to the convention before Connecticut be a student or a bookkeeper or a of the soul, the importance of its salva
It undertakes to
had sent her message.
sailor or a clerk; but he is, before any tion in early years.
From Vermont we hear of a meeting one of these, a Christian.
He is to set make the work of Christ real to its
which was scarcely less inspiring, and out, in his beginnings of immortal life, members, and to welcome the Lord to
Mr. Ward assures us that the West is as a follower of Christ, and wherever the acquaintance of them as a personal
It undertakes to
not a whit behind the East in its enthu- the hand of' the Master leads him, he is Saviour and Friend.
of the societies in

to attach to the

_

siasm and

to be true to the Leader.
well-regulated zeal.
The critic of the Society should bear
depends upon. the State
officers in such a meeting, and upon the in mind that it is a young people's 01'
careful way in which they prepare for it ganization which he is observing.
He
beforehand; and, in the States spoken of, should observe it critically if he' must,
and in many others, the Society is es- but with charity and patience and bene
pecially fortunate in the State executive diction. These young people are in
officers.
school; they are learners j they are helpI had intended, in this letter, to speak ful learners.
As he looks into their
of the meeting of the Trustees held on eager faces, as he listens to their trem
Tuesday, Nov. 8th, and of some impor- bling words, almost to their heart-beats,
tant things that were considered; but a as he feels their bounding pulses, as he
short account of this meeting you will knows their fine ambitions, their sincere
find in another column. You will be love for the Saviour, and their strong
particularly glad to know that a score desire to honor One who has done such
or more .Iof designs for pins were conthings of miracle and divine passion for
sidered, and that one was decided on them, he should bless them for their
which, in a week or two more, can, courageous endeavor, and cheer them
on to larger life and nobler duty, greater
doubtless, be presented to you.
I had also intended to speak of cer- if not nobler. For these are to be the
The great bur
tain methods of work which I thought leaders of the future.
would be helpful to you, but this letter dens of the church are to rest on their
The responsibilities of the
is already long enough, and these will shoulders.
divine kingdom are to be transmitted to
have to go over until next week.
I will speak of one little plan in this their hands. The years that are crowd
letter, however. Many of you, I doubt ing hard upon us, with their vast hopes
not, have Flower Committees, which for a lost world, with the woes or the
provide flowers for the pulpit, and then joys of the multitudes whom we can
send them to the sick people in the con- not number, chronicled in their now un
gregation afterward. An added atten- known events, are the years for which
tion, which I learned recently from one they are in training. Never, in all the

Very

much

-

-

Then, too, I noticed that you most
emphatically believed in the sentiment
that the Society centres Qj'ound the
pmyer-meeting, and that the prayer
meeting pledge should never be ignored
or weakened in
any true Society of
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bring .!lOme to each active member some
responsibility for their friends who are
associate members, that they may even
now enjoy the happiness of helping
them to see the way to Christ, and may
have hereafter the memory of having
so helped them.
The pleasant friend
ships of young life, when all the world
is bright, when hope springs exulting
in the mind, when each luminous soul
•••

As

is

made

"Shows the man,
the day I"

morning shows

doubly dear by

the

thrilling

interest that those who love Christ feel
for those who do not yet love Him, but
who may be gained to Him. Prayer trem
bles up to the glorious throne in voices

that

plead for youthful companions.
thrill with pure emotion as they

Songs

express the souls of the singers in the
fervor of their affection, both for their
friends at their side and for their Divine
Friend above the radiant skies. Tender

words that

are

full of

love,-love for the
precious to

Redeemer who has become

them, and love for those for whom
equally He has died,-speak forth, in the
language of Scripture or in the new
language of religious childhood, thede
sire and

unsaved.

longing

of the saved for the

November 17, 1887.
Eaoh society is
All

along

our

a

THE

life-saving

station.

coast, where special dan

speak of the things which are helping or
hindering him in his spiritual life.

gers threaten the navigators, brave men,
with all the equipments for rescue,
watch for disabled vessels, listen In the

THE

less purpose.
Soul-saving stations are
these institutions of young Christian En
That is their

deavor.

growth

societies, reviewing

from 96 societies and

members one year ago, to 414 socie
21,184 members, and then empha

tIes and

NEW YORK CONFERENCE.

sizing the fact that during the
1,000 associate members were

year over
converted

by Rev. L. A. Crandall,
stirring address on "The Cross of

ened to tbe finish
in his

the
as

Crusade."

new

He put indifferentism

the foe Christian Endeavor has to

quish, and put it in a
gotten. Mr. Crandall

van

way not to be for
is a busy pastor, and

Second Annual Conferenoe. When
they came they were grasped and filled

quote a paragraph or two from what fol
lowed, as bearing on the general policy of

me for increasing his cares
correspondence, but any Endeavor
Union or meeting that can get him to re
peat that address will want to give me, as
well as him, a vote of thanks. It was a
brilliant audience and an uplifting even
ing, and we knew then that the Conference

full of work, enjoyment,
spiration. Not an hour

Christian Endeavor:

was

are

sweeps, and the heavier the wild waves
lash the shore, the sterner is their daunt

the State
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nual address to the

2,400
For The Golden Rule.

thunder of storms for

signal guns, and
ready to launch their life-boats
against the fury of wind and wave,
in heroic endeavor to save.
No perils
deter them; the wilder the hurricane

GOLDEN

BY REV. HOWARD

and united with the church. At this point
the Conference was asked to rise and sing,

B. GROSE.

They have come and gone-those two
days of November; those two bright,
smiling days; those twe blessed days of
1irst
our

deepest meaning. run to waste.
in comparison with
gates took full

information,
was

in

allowed to

If the most of the dele

"Praise God from whom all blessings
flow," and bow it was sung with gratitude
and

gladness!

I may be

pardoned

if I

"Our growth has been rapid enough.
Let us grow as fast as we can, and hold
all we get, no faster. I do not believe in

will not thank
and

all

we

had dared

toanticipate.

Wednesday morning came business. The
Nominating Committee made many chang

things sink
es, but would not release the President
time for eatIng and sleep
loving purpose to save those who are ing, they were able to do what I, for one, growing so fast as to have to begin all and Secretary; the Conference went with
Let
us
over again every now and then.
in the perils of impenitence, who are In was not. From
early morning tlll mid push the work when we have it in hand. them by acclamation; hence, the officers
dangerous places along the coasts of night It was unbroken Christian Endeavor But above all things, never push Christian are: President, Rev. H. B. Grose, Yon
eternity. Beginning the Christian life for me. Yet it was such delightful ser Endeavor on any churcb or person not "kers; vice-president, Rev. B. B. Loomis,
under the impulses of such a purpose, vice I '1'0 sit where one could look out ready for or not desirous of it. No such Albany; secretary, M. A. Hudson, Syra
All other
the

the young Christians of our time may
expected to become athletic and he

be

roic in the

into

that

great

crowd

of

faces-faces

and consecrated

with

intelligence
purpose, faces expressive of eagerness
and enjoyment, and so quickly responsive
to every flash of wit or touch of pathos

alight

conquests of the kingdom.
already they do not reach the stand
ard of highest discipleship, let us have
for them the forbearance of Christ, let was sufficient reward. I do not know of
any other audiencesjust like our Endeavor
us give them the blesslng of our prayers
Conference audiences. But perhaps I am
and the light of our example.
Nor let those who do not belong to the prejudiced.
No matter, we all together had a good
Society or to the church cherish the
and something more than that-a
sentiment that their obligations are light. time,
season of spiritual quickening.
The days
A heavier obligation of duty, of respon
have gone, but the influences shall not pass,
sibility, rests upon you than upon those We shall never be able to follow
them,
who profess religion. All that belongs to nor to
measure their inreach and outreach.
to
and
God
Christian
any
belongs
you,
Our large expectations were in every
holds you responsible for the neglect of
Rochester gave us such
way realized.
and
besides
that, you are responsible welcome as we who knew her people were
it;
for not having become a Christian. All assured of in advance.
The Endeavor
the evil of your bad example, with all Union of the city had made complete ar
the good that you might have done, is rangements for the entertainment and
charged against you on the debtor side comfort of delegates. At the depot was
If

'

of your account with God and man. No
can save you, that does not

accounting

show the blood of Christ

standing

oned to your credit.

For The Golden Rule.

reck

detachment of the

Reception Commit
church,
and I believe that more than eighty young
people were engaged on one or another
committee, looking after our welfare. And
so thoroughly did they see to our welfare
a

tee to

that

guide

the incomers to the

all the

loth to say our
The attendance of delegates, as

we were

more

can only be hurt
ful. All Christian Endeavor requires for
its extension is to become known. A sin
gle live, true, consistent Endeavor Society
will do more to establish other societies
than tons of literature. unasked for and
thrown into the waste basket.
"The work has grown upon us during
Its
tbe year beyond all expectation.
growth is chiefly due to the tireless efforts
of the State secretary, M. A. Hudson, and
his aids, the district secretaries. The work
has been done voluntarily at large expense,
in many cases, both of time and money.
We have felt the need of money, yet we
have recognized, too, that in this voluntary
service was largely the strength of our work
and that Christian Endeavor must not be
come a financial burden if we would keep
it clear from just eritletsm, and maintain
it in that favor within the church,without
which it cannot permanently live and
thrive."

pushing is needed, and

An hour of

reports followed, beginning

with that of the State Secretary, who has
thrown all his energy into the work with
success.
The figures of his report
already been given, showing the
year's growth from 97 to 414 societies,
the membership from 3,800 to 21,684. To

signal
have

the district secretaries he attributes most
One of them was
new societies.
instrumental in organizing over 40. The
of the

aid of the United Society in furnishing
Committee, was literature was recognized, and the work
BY MILLIE E. BRANDEL.
nine hundred and forty-four, representing done by the secretary was modestly
one hundred and
thirty-eight societies. stated. Denominationally, we have nearly
Be yourself. Do not try to be any Many failed to register the name of their all evangelical churches represented, in
body else. I heard of some girls who society, however, so that this was not a cluding the Orthodox Friends. Local
said they would not take part in meet fair estimate, and but few who did not be unions and district conferences have been
ing because they could not talk like a cer long to Endeavor Societies put their names great helps in making the Society known.
After this report, district secretaries J. D.
on the books. At both evening sessions the
tain young lady who attended.
Suppose you are invited to take tea Central Presbyterian Church was packed Alden, Troy ; J. Knox Rhodes, Elmira; J.
with a family consisting of a father, a to Its utmost capacity, aisles, vestibule and Alexander, Auburn; C. B. White, Utica;
and the sexton said he had succeeded A. R. Baldwin, Syracuse; W. Smith,
mother, a young lady daughter, a boy all,
in getting in between fifteen and sixteen Rochester; E. G. Dean, Poughkeepsie;
twelve years old and a little girl four
hundred people. And I must say, he out Miss Sarah L. Wood, Saratoga; L. A. Os
years old. You sit down to the table;
did even an omnibus driver in flnding good, Binghamton; and Rev. Mr. Nicker
and everyone feels perfectly free. The
room for "one more."
The proportion of son, of Glenville, gave three-minute field
father gives an item of news, perhaps
pastors was gratifyingly large, and of reports, practical and direct. All are earn
about the President's trip. The mother
those who came to learn ot the work, none est workers.
tells something which she heard when
went away unsatisfied.
The sight and
The first lady to appear at our State
the
day before. The young lady spirit of the Conference carried conviction Conference, Miss Allie Furguson, of Syr
calling
describes an experiment tried at the high in themselves.
acuse, spoke effectively on "Our Obliga
school. The boy repeats some verses
Promptly at 1.30, on Tuesday, Mr Joseph tion." Dr. '1'. W. Hopkins, of Rochester,
which his teacher taught him. And by T
.Alling,�f Rochester, opened the devo followed with his views of the pledge, its
and-by the little girl makes you all laugh tional-meeting. HIs earnest appeal for value and appropriateness, and happily
by telling how the dog ran away with conseoration met with ready response, and put what he termed his "heresies." He
her doll. You think what a nice, pleas the time was filled as we are accustomed did not favor societies which had the
name but not the thing-a heresy which
ant family I how I am enjoying my visit I to have It.
At 2 o'clock, the president, Rev. H. B. President Clark highly commended.
On the other hand, suppose the little
This closed the session early, giving
girl should say to herself, "Because I do Grose, took the chair, A Scripture lesson
not go to school, I am not going to say was read by Secretary Ward, and prayer chance for the five conversation-meetings,
anything;" and the boy, "Because I am was offered by President Clark, and thus whereat the Presidents, Lookout, DeVOe
not in the high school, I am not going to the United Society, at the beginning as at tional, Social and Missionary Committees
the close, helped gird the State organiza talked over their work.
say anything j" and the young lady, "Be
The evening session was memorable.
talk like father and tion for its work. After making Mr. W. C.
cause I cannot
of Poughkeepsie, clerk, and ap The Central Presbyterian chorus choir
Lansing,
to
am
not
I
mother,
going say anything."
the delegates were gave a half-hour Bong service which made
So they keep still. What would you pointing committees,
and heartily welcomed by more than one pastor as envious as tile
think? Something like this, I Imagine, felicitously
Rev. Dr. S. W. Duncan, pastor of the law allows. Then President Clark was
"I wish I was at home; what a stiff
Second Baptist Church, and Mr. W. A. greeted as he ought to be and always is,
family!"
Hubbard, Jr.; the one representing pas and talked as well as he always does, and
I
am
stran
when
Sometimes,
afraid,
tors and churches, the other the Christian stopped amid plaudits that proved his
gers come into your prayer-meetings, Endeavor Union.
place in the affection of the young people,
they wish tpey were at home, and think
The president responded to the welcome, No State will be gladder to see him than
you stiff because 80 many keep still. A saying it was such as Rochester always the Empire State ever will be. His proph
HOW TO TAKE

PART.

farewell.

recorded by the Credential

.

.

.

prayer-meeting should be like a family gives those whose mission is the exten
circle, where everyone, from the eldest sion of Christianity and the nurture of
to the youngest, feels perfectly free to Ipirltuallife. He then delivered the an-

treasurer, J. D. C. Rumsey, Roch
ester; member of Executive Committee,
Peter Adriance, Poughkeepsie. The two
other members holding over are J. D. Al
den, Troy, and J. Knox Rhodes, Elmira.
The president presented the platform of
cuse;

principles on which President Clark ac
cepted his present position and work, and
the Conference, by rising vote, unani
mously adopted them as its own platform.
It is a pretty broad plank, but as solid as
broad, and will hold us all.
Let

me

say here that

one

of

the first

things done yesterday was to send greet
ings to the Connecticut Union. Their re
sponse came and was read in the evening.
This morning we sent a like brotherly
salutation to Vermont's Conferenee, and
received reply in time for the evening ses
sion. New Jersey's greetings were also
received, ours having gone there last week.
Delightful are these interchanges, and
characteristic.
The State

Superintendents,

Rev. H. W.

Sherwood, Syracuse, and W. G. Bassett,
Rochester, spoke of their work ; Rev. J. W.
Brooks, Brooklyn, could not come, but,
sent a most Interestingreport. Brooklyn
now has fifteensocletles and they are in
creasing rapidly.
Minute reports from local societies fol
lowed, and in the half hour some fifty were
heard from.
Mrs. J. H. Foste'r (Faye
read an admirable paper on
"How to Promote the Grace of Christian
Giving," and then a chance to practice the
grace was afforded. The Executive Com

Huntington)

mittee

modestly

asked for

only $500

to

carryon the work the coming year, $100,
for indebtedness and $150 for Oonference
expenses, or $750 altogether. Treasurer
C: H. Parsons, Oneida, gave the figures
and
least

needs, but could not show how at
$750 had been spent by the secreta

ries and other officers for which
were

no

bills

rendered.

The recommendation to raise
for State work

adopted,
tle time,

at

and the roll

the
was

the money

Conference was

called.

In

a

lit

personal as well as society
subscriptions, a large part of the sum asked
was raised. One Elmira society alone gave
fifty dollars. It was not thought best to
press at all, as the many societies not rep
with

resented will want to have
the

grand

work.

some

share in

This closed the

morning

session.
The afternoon

opened with a talk on
study, by Mr. C. B. White, of Utica.
Rev. N. B. Remick, of Troy, read a sug
gestive paper on Christian Endeavor and
the church, showing how these societies
must be the Salvation Army of the church
in the high sense of seeking and winning
souls. MissM. AronettalWilbur, of Elmira,
read a thoughtful and practical paper,
"Gleanings from the Lookout Field,"
proving her adaptability to a difficult
work. Another of the sisters, Mrs. Jen
nieMay, of Poughkeepsie, spoke on "Prep
aration and Participation in the Prayer
meeting."
Then came the Question-Box, Secretary
ecies of what Endeavor will be were of Ward and a number of brethren coming
the practical, common-sense sort that tell. to the president's aid with answers. This
The interest, already keen, was height- was followed by a "Conversation on New
Bible
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and Helpful Plans of Work," introduced
by Rev. E. H. Dickinson ' of McGrawville '
and shared III by Rev. N. B. Remick,
Mrs. Chapin, of Oneida, J. K. Rhodes,
A. R. Baldwin and others. Rev. Henry
.

.

Ward of Buffalo closed the session with
some

'impressive 'tlIoughts

por t UUlit y.

on

"Our

Op-

"

again the gr�at throng,
Evening. brought
the chorus choir and the

the

enthuslasm,
eloquence. Nothing was wanting to make
the close as complete as had been all before it. The first address was by Secretary Ward, and I need only say -that he
was

at his best in

il!;peaking

Field-the World."

Clearly

upon "Our
and forcibly

he showed Christian Endeavor's characaim and scope, and how it never can
be satisfied with less than the world for

tel',

Christ and the church.
The Executive Committee
favor of Elmira for the next

reported in
Conference,

invitations

having come also from Sara
toga, Schenectady, Troy, Utica, Auburn,
Binghamton and Buffalo. The date is the
first Tuesday in October. The report was
adopted. So were the thanks to Roches
ter Endeavor Union, Central Church and
choir and city press for their favors, pre
sented in resolution by Rev. F. H. Hin
man, of Auburn.
Dr. S. V. Leech, of

closing address, "Christian En
deavor from the Standpoint of Christ's
Example," and held the interest at its
high level, preparing the way for the CUl
mination in the consecration-meetiug. I
need not try to describe this. All kuow
what it is like who have been at our Con
else

know
Nearly
one hundred and fifty took part in the
prayer and testimony, and at ten o'clock
one

can

.

fully arranged.
A Y. P. S. C. E. has been organized in
the Saratoga Street Methodist �piscopal
Church, East Boston. The young people
of this church are taking hold of the work
�ith a wlllingness and promptness which
gives promise of grand results. The so
ciety was formed through the efforts of
one of the young people who had lately
come from a church in another part of
the city, in which there had been a Society
of Christian Endeavor.

The first anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E., of Somerville, was held at the
Franklin Street Congregational Church,
October 26th.
Kindred societies from
eighteen churches in the vicinity were
represented by delegates. After supper
the address of the evening was made by
Rev. H. C. Hitchcock, of West Somer

ville,
The newly elected officers of the Hamp
shire County Local Union of Y. P. S. C. E.
are:
President, C. B. Newton, of Mad
ley; vice-president, E. C. Miller, of May
denville; secretary and treasurer, Miss F.
Warner, of Williamsburg.
New

The Y. P. S. C.

So closed

;11

as a

lift.

a

Conference which

second

And

given by the president,
was

Saratoga blessing

now

to us

and up

for work.

Christian Endeavor,

our

watchword shall be!

Christian Endeavor, till from earth's task set
free!
Christian Endeavor,

Yonkers,

through eternity!
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[We shall be glad to publish in these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the

����� ��rm�oe:re��oB:d!��:s�W�e:�hceh
:e�e':;it� ��
that which
intended

for publication as
is
possible. In every society there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "tor life or during good
behavior,' and should not be changed with the other
officers and committees.]

making

brief

as

a

Maine.

The Y. P. S. C. E. born at Waterville
last January is a strong healthy child.
One of the most wonderful things about
this baby, not yet a year old, are symptoms
of wisdom teeth, even at thls early age.
Instead of a decrease after the newness
had worn off, the meetings have been
steadily increasing both .in interest and
numbers. At one of the last meetings, it
was found, by the over-crowded vestry,
that the society must have a larger room.
The members thoroughly believe in a Ch'tis
tian Endeavor Society, and the most im
portant element for its success, The l'ray

er-meeting Pledge.
Massachusetts.

The fifth anniversary of the Newell Y.
P. S. C. E. connected with the Second
Congregational Church, West Newton,
was

appropriately observed, Monday even

lnvitations had been
societies in Boston
and vicinity, and about three hundred
were
delegates
present at the social and
supper which was held from 6 to 7.30.
Arthur R. Coe cordially welcomed the
guests. Adjourning to the church proper,
public exercises commenced at 7.30, and
were presided over by the vice-president,
E. Dana Pierce, and the secretary, Miss
Cora A. Underwood, showed the society
to be in a good condition, though not
growing as fast in numbers as some so
cieties. Rev. George S. Butters, of New
tonville, read an orginal story entitled
"The Revival at Rubville," which he had
writen for the occassion. It was an inter
esting and entertaining outline of the
good work accomplished by the Christian
Endeavor Societies, and treated particu-

ing,

October 31st.

sent to some

fifty-five

Hampshire.

of Hampstead, held
a public
meeting in the Congregational
Church, Wednesday evening, November
2d, conducted by the president, Mrs. F.
M. Rice. The services consisted of choral
and congregational singing, prayer by the
pastor of the church, reading of the
Scriptures, a brief history of the society
by the president, and an address by Rev.
N. Boynton, of Haverhill, Mass.
'l'he at
tendance was very good and showed the
interest of the people.

all joined hands while the closing prayer
of consecration was uttered and the En
dea VOl' benediction

h�d

IlarlY

Saratoga Springs,

gave the

ferences-no

of the good results which
.at
tended the labors. of one of the societies.
An address entitled "Fight the Good
Fight" was delivered by Dea. G. B. PutThe hymn "On
nam, of West Newton.
ward, Christian Soldiers," closed the exer
after
a
which
cises,
pleasant social hour
was enjoyed
!n the church parlors. The
floral decorations were beautiful and taste-

E.,

Connecticut.

NOTICE TO PRESIDENTS OF UNIONS.
At the State Covention in Hartford' an
arrangement was made for a Presidents'
Exchange. Each president of the union
agrees to send twenty copies of the pro
gramme of each union meeting to the sec
retary of the Exchange who will forward
one of them to every other member.
Any
other printed matter of interest will be
forwarded in the same way, so that each
president will be constantly posted on the
doings of the other unions in this State.
Any president desiring to join this Ex
change can do so by sending address and
fifty cents to John C. North, New Haven,
Conn.
New York.
The Schenectady Union held its first pub
lic meeting Monday, October 31st.
Rev.
F. E. Clark, on his way, to Rochester was
an
and
delivered
address.
The
present
Second Reformed Church Y. P. S. C. E.
held a series of three Bible Readings last
week under the leadership of Rev. William
W. Clark.

The Brockport Y. P. S. C. E. cele
brated its first anniversary the 6th of this
month. The society started with thirteen
members, and now numbers ninety-nine.
At the last consecration-meeting, six of
the associate members testified for Christ.
New

Jersey.

The Y. P. S. C. E., of the Presbyterian
Church of Vineland, celebrated its tirst
anniversary Sunday evening, October 30.
The Y. P. S. C. E., of the Baptist Church,
joined in the service, and Rev. E. S. Towne
made the principal address.
On Monday evening the society contin
ued the anniversary exercises, by giving
an entertainment in Merehanta' Hall, to
which the public had a free invitation.
The literary part of the programme was
good and was followed with refreshments,
which of course were enjoyed by all pres
ent.
Rev. E. S. Towne was called on
and made an interesting address, and Rev.
Mr. King, the pastor read an original

poem.

Pennsylvania.
All the Y. P. S. C. E. in Scranton held
a union social in the Second Church
par
lors, November 4th.
Indiana.

On Monday evening, October 31st, the
Lima Y. P. S C. E. celebrated its first
birthday in the pleasant reading-room
which has been started and carried on by
the society. Invitations had been sent to
the Christian Endeavor young people of
Sturgis, Mich., La Grange and Wolcott
ville, Ind., and about twenty-five re
sponded. These, arriving at four P. M.,
..
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GOLDEN

entertained at supper in the read
All
by our young people.
very soon became acquainted, and eagerly
discussed Christian Endeavor plans, meth
ods and successes. At seven 0 'clock the
room filled up with ontsiders, curious to
see what a Christian Endeavor celebration
would be. Prayer, spirited singing, re
ports from the four societies represented
and two short addresses from pastors
made an interesting programme.
Al
were

ing-room

though only one year old, the society was
greeted affectionately as the mother of the
Sturgis and La Grange Societies. Sample
copies of THE GOLDEN RULE were dis
tributed to the visitors who had
heard of it.

never

Nebraska.

It is expected that Mr. Ward, the Gen
eral Secretary, will be present at the State
Conference, to be held in Lincoln, Nov. 29th
and 30th, and that the best workers in the
State will address the meetings. 'I'he in
dications are that there. will be a large
number of delegates, and that Christian
Endeavor work will be pushed more vigo
rously this next year than ever before.
There is great need of more societies in
Nebraska, and all who can are urgently
invited to attend the conference.
Wisconsin.

A member of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Free Baptist Church of Cleveland sends
us
the following encouraging report:
"About one year and a half ago some
wandering pilgrim, passing by our little
church, if seeking for the light, might still
have wandered on in darkness; perhaps
to be guided by that false light swinging
from the wrecking-rock of a saloon door,
from the inside of which can be heard the
rattle of beer-glasses and the rolling of
billiard-balls. But thank God for a good
pastor and a few faithful young people!
On invitation from our pastor, we met at
his residence, for prayer and testimony,
several 'Tuesday evenings. At the end of
this time the attendance had grown so
large that our meetings were removed to
the church, where, in due time, our pas
tor introduced to us the constitution and
by-laws of a Y. P. S. C. E. This resulted
in an organized Society of Christian En
deavor, which we have no reason to doubt
is doing a good work among the young in
the community.
In this way, through
the guidance of God and the faithfulness
our

there is

pastor,
a

by which

grim

can

on

every

Tuesday evening

true light in that little church,
the feet of that wandering pil

be

guided

1:2.

SOCieties, and we shall spread the infor
mation of his coming far and wide."

Ohio.

of

No.

home."

Iowa.

society at Earlville is almost two
years old, and has lost only one weekly
prayer-meeting since its organization.
'The meetings are held on Tuesday nights.
There is also a junior society, meeting on
Monday nights. Both branches are com
posed exclusively of young people, witlI
the exception of the pastor. The SOCiety
has been a very great help to the church,
and has given new hope to old as well as
young. It has been the means of adding
a goodly number to the church, and the
development of Christian life has been
marked. The past summer has been one
of severe trial, on account of the loss of
the house of worship by fire. The place,
or, rather, the places of meeting, have been
uncomfortable, and there was no bcll to
remind of the hour of meeting, but the at
The

tendance and interest have continued

re

markably well. The church people arc
looking forward eagerly to the comple
tion of the new house of worship, and
hope to occupy it by the close of Novem
ber. The society has assumed as its part
in the refurnishing,' the buying of a new
Meneely bell. To aid in this, they have
sent out a request to many sister societies
for ten-cent contributions; the name of
each member sending a dime, or of the
society making a contribution, to be in
scribed on a quilt which the young people
are making.
Generous responses have
come in, from Salt Lake City to Maine,
with sums varying from fifty cents to five
dollars, and are still coming. "The books
will remain open" till November 25th.
The kind words that have accompanied
the gifts have been hardly a less encour
agement than the money. The members
look forward to the coming months, hop
ing tli.at the blessed revival of last winter
may be repeated with greater power, and
request that those who have so kindly
aided, and others, pray for them, that the
call of the new bell may call many to a
new sanctuary filled with the power of the

Holy Spirit.
Illinois.
Mr. C. B. Holdrege, State Superintend
ent, writes us that the Bloomington and
Normal Union held its third meeting,
October 31st, in the Second Presbyterian
Church, of Bloomington. One hundred
and fifty members, representing five soci
eties, were present. Mr. W. H. Schur
man was
elected president.
Mr. Hol
drege continues: "Chicago is coming to
the front. Bro. Howell is in earnest, and
is doing all he can to systematize the
plans and bring about an effective organi
zation. Springfield is aroused, just clos
ing a week of prayer. Peoria is getting
in shape. Decatur is still wide awake,
and Joliet is doing more, and the general
work of the State is in a prosperous con
dition. Mr. Ward's visit is being looked
forward to with great interest by all the

at the Sta.te Con
vention to be held at Beloit, November
19th
and
will
be Prof. E. G.
20th,
18th,
Smith, Mayor of Beloit, Mr. E. J. Har
wood, of Appleton, Dr. C. H. Richards,
of Madison, Rev. E. P. Gardner, of Ap
pleton, Rev. M. G. Hodge, of Janesville,
Rev. F. T. Lee, of White Water, and Gen-.
eral Secretary Geo. M. Ward, of Boston,
Mass.
Missouri.

Among the speakers

from five of the Y. P. S. C. E.
at the State Conference held
in St. Louis were
brou�ht to Christ and
received their first Christian training in
the Memorial Tabernacle Church, of St.
Louis, which is doing such a !}ood work
in the densely populated portion of the

Delegates
represented

city.
California.
In a year the society connected with the
First Congregational Church of San Di
ego has grown from nine to sixty-two
members. The meetings are always good,
and keep increasing in size. All the mem
bers have the good of the society at heart,
and new ones are received every week.
The secretary of the Market Street Con
gregational Y. P. S. C. E., of Oakland,
tells us of a very flourishing and energetic
society, which has just taken the re
eovenan t pledge recommended in THE

GOLDEN RULE.
Bermuda.

Mr. Thomas Rogers, pastor of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church, of Hamilton,
writes:
"We celebrated the first anniver
'I'he
sary of our society, October 27th.
society has already been a blessing to us
and we look for better results.
We are
waiting upon God for a revival of reli
gion in our church."
SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Auburn, Me., Sixth Street.
West Minot, Me., Congregational.
West Glover, ve.
Middlefield, Mass.
Orange, Conn.
Woodstock, Conn., Congregational.
Barrington, R. I.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bedford Reformed.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Duryea Presbyterian
Chapel.
Cohoes, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Meriden, N. Y.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Reformed.
Philadelphia, Pa., Presbyterian Church
of the Atonement.
Caldwell, N. J., Presbyterian.
Newark, N. J., South Baptist.
Newark, N. J., Sixth Presbyterian.
New Brunswick, N. J., First Baptist.

New Brunswick, N. J.,Renisen Avenue
Baptist.
New Brunswick, N. J., Methodist.
Salem, N. J., Presbyterian.

Trenton. N. J.

Mechanicsburg,

O.

Brodhouse, Ill.
Ridge, rn., Congregational.
Webster, Mich., Congregational.
Columbus, Miss.
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, First
Villa

Congregational.
Westminster, Cal.
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Congregational.
NOTICES.

[The publishers

of THE GoLDEN

RULE wtll be

����etoJ:!�i���. t��c�(l��i�n��b��V�f:::s:?!�e�t��
These

notices, however

f

must

necessarily

be very

short.]

18,19and 20.-Wisconsln State Convention,
Beloit, Wis.
Nov. 2I.-Annlvers8l'Y of Y. P. S. C. E. of Con
gregational Chnrch of Winchester, Mass.
Nov. 29 and 30-Nebraska State Conference, Lin
coln, Neb.
Dec I.-Union Meeting at Meriden, Conn.
Dec. 6.-Anniversary
?f Y. P. S. C. E. of Bleeck
er St. Church, Utica, N. Y.
Nov.

..

Dec. H.-District Conference of
at Ilion, N. Y.

Utica district

November 17,

1887.
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God's ownership of us, and that wher
ever He is we shall be.
Then, fourth,

13

RULE.

participation in a meeting those who
to secure it must be trained np in

for free information
the

praise Him because He is our Shep work. Those who excuse themselves
herd, feeding us, guiding us, protecting from contributing to a service say they it was voted to raise at Saratoga. Re
us, seeking us when we stray, even dis cannot do so, never having become ac ports of the wonderful growth of our
customed to do it. By our method, when Society were never so encouraging. From
ciplining us.
6. Thanksgiving and praise go togeth one begins a religious life he is con all parts of the country comes the news
er.
In connection with this verse about strained to take up his duties as a part of scores of new societies, and of the in
coming into the house of God with of his beginning. He needs the force of creased confidence of pastors and church
thanksgiving and into His courts with a pledge to start him off right in this es in the organization. In the Methodist
praise are the following hints for a matter, and to keep him up to his work, denomination many new societies are be
praise-meeting: (a) That all the mem so that diffident young people will not ing formed of late in different sections
berslearn this Psalm before the meet throw off their responsibility upon the of the land.
ing and recite it together at the opening. convenient scape-goat familiarily known
THE FREEDMEN.
(b) Or, that the meeting begin with a as "somebody else." The answer to
praise-service, singing a verse of some this question suggests an easy answer
If the boys and girls, readers of THE
hymn, and then some one repeating the to a second question which has been GOLDEN
RULE, will send their old books,
first verse of this Psalm; then sing a handed in.
illustrated papers and magazines to Rev.
verse of another hymn, followed by the
L. A. Rutherford, missionary among
NOTICE.
repeating of the second verse of this
the freedmen, Lumberton, North Caro
That
etc.
member
everv
Psalm,
(0)
In accordance with the request of lina, they can make a number of boys
come prepared to give in a brief sentence,
many, the uniform prayer-meeting top and girls happy on Thanksgiving Day.
some reason for personal praise, e. g.,
ics for the next three months will be pub The mission work at Lumberton has
"I praise God for a prosperous year,"
lished on our prayer-meetiog pags in our opened a reading-room for the freed
"The thought of God as my protector
next issue. They will be supplied to any men, unsectarian, and books and maga
leads me to praise," etc.
(d) Let all the
society at far lower rates than most so zines are needed. Address, Rev. L. A.
hymns be of praise. Do not let even a
cieties can get them printed, by THE Rutherford, Box 20, Lumberton, N. C.
line be sung that reflects a thought of
GOLDEN RULE Company. The name of
trial or self-denial or hardship. (e) Let
UNION.
will be printed on the topics
the prayers be full of the spirit of praise. your society
if you desire at a slight additional cost.
Sometimes it is well to omit our cease
The following circular letter from the
If any flower committee desire cards
less begging of God for help and bless
like that described in the president's let editors and proprietors of the Y. P. S.
ings and spend our time in praise. Let
O. E. Helper to their subscribers will
ter this week, to attach to the bouquets
our one-sentence prayers be the expres
send to sick-rooms, they can obtain explain itself. Some of these friends
sion of our praise. Let each prayer ex they
them of the United Society for fifty doubtless take both THE GOLDEN RULE
press some form of acknowledgement
cents per hundred.
Send to United So and the Helper, but we shall heartily
to the great Giver of many mercies.
Christian Endeavor, 50 Brom welcome all the new friends into the
cietyof
Thus the meeting will be bright and at
rapidly increasing GOLDEN RULE family:
field Street, Boston.
tractive. It does our own hearts good,
To subscribers of the Y. P. S. O. E. Helper.
and cleanses bitterness, to pour forth our
DEAR FRIENDS: Arrangements have
PLEASE DO NOT DO IT.
praises.
been made for uniting the Y. P. S. O. E.
7. The Psalm closes with mention of
Helper with THE GOLDEN RULE, which
Attempts are still being made, in many is
published in Boston and which was
three other truths about God which tune
to
raise
for
various
ob
sections,
money
chosen at the Saratoga Convention as
the singer's praises. God is good; surely
to
societies
jects, by appealing directly
the national organ of the Christian
this should excite our praise.
God's and
proposing one scheme after another. Endeavor societies. Those whose sub
mercy does not die, but is eternal, there
Let every society throughout the land scrtp tions have not expired will re
fore praise.
God's faithfulness spans understand that these schemes are not ceive as many copies of THE GOLDEN
RULE as they would otherwise have re
the history of all generations. From the countenanced Or authorized
by the ceived of the Y. P. S. O. E. Helper, un
beginning to the end, praise is called United Society.
Every society of less they would prefer the refunding
forth by some thought of God.
of the money for the unexpired time, in
course is at liberty to give its money
where and as it chooses, but we very which case they will please notify, with
Suggested Daily Readings.
in ten days, the business office of the
First Day. Psalm 9. Praise with the whole milch hope that churches and schools
Helper. Thanking our friends for their
heart.
and benevolent Institutions, however
hearty support, trusting that our paper
Second Day. Psalm 96. Praise and worship.
worthy their cause, will refrain from has been beneficial to them, and hoping
Third Day. Psalm 65. Praise and vows.
to meet them again in the columns of
Fourth Day. Psalm 95. Praise and thanks- appealing directly to Societies of Chris
giving.
tian Endeavor. Appeal to the church, THE GOLDEN RULE, we are yours in
Fifth Day. Psalm 98. Praise for marvellous
Christian Endeavor,
C. B. WroTE.
if you will, and let the young people
things.
J. K. RHODES.
Sixth D"". Psalm 99. Praise to tbe Kiug.
the
to
church
your cause.
give through
Seventh Day. Psalm Ill. Rls praise endur
eth forever.
That is in accordance with the true prin
Suggested Hymns.
Christian Endeavor
ciples of our Society. Do not use our
we

PRA YER-MEETING.
REV. S. W.

BY

EDITED

ADRIJ\NCE.

PRAYER-MEETING

for the Week

Beglnnlsg

TOPIC

November 27.

Praise-Meeting.
Psalm 100.
S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY REV.

From the first word to the very last,
the joyful character of this Psalm is un
dimmed by even a hint of trial or sacri
fice or' sorrow.
It is one unbroken
strain of

gladness.

1. This arises from the fact that the

theme of his words and
The

thoughts is God.
why so many fail to praise
they are occupied with them

reason

is that

Their minds

selves.

They

selves to note their
are

their

cause

introverted.

progress and
The
deficiencies.
full of praise. Why? Be

discover their
Psalms

are

perpetually examining them

are

own

own

authors

are

full

of

the

thought of God, His power, His pity,
His protection, His greatness.
2. Our praise should be expressed.
The man who praises is not afraid of
noise, so it be the right kind of noise,
namely, "joyful" noise, and noise which
The noise which is

is "unto the L01·d."

made in not
is not praise,
being joyful,
men

few religious gatherings
because it is very far from

a

and it is

more

noise unto

than unto God.

3. This

of which the

praise-meeting

speaks is full of singirig ; in fact,
we are urged to "come before His pres
ence with singing."
So when we hold
Our praise-meeting, let our voices be full
of singing. But remember the quality
of singing. Singing may be hearty and
good or it may be artistic and faultless,
and yet not be praise. The singing of a
blessed praise-meeting is such as is keyed
to the thought that we are coming "be
fore His presence."
4. The spirit of praise enables us to
"serve with gladness."
We are too
melancholy about our service. The pro
prietor of a large house-moving firm
was engaged in putting up immense
Psalm

trusses for the roof of

a

new

church.

weighed four and a half tons.
work was an extremely critical

Each truss
The

But

one.

forth

a

now

and then he would pour
flood of whistling and

perfect

seemed unruffled.

I learned afterward

"shouting Methodist." Well,
spirit of gladness and
praise would permeate all our church
work; tMt we would "serve with glad
ness;" that instead of groaning and com
plaining about taking part in meeting,
as if we were personally wronged, we
would heartily and praisefully show the
glad side.
that he is

a

I do wish that the

5. The

reason

for

our

given: "Know that the Lord He is
God." The thought of the over-ruling
providence of the Almighty has been
the

thought

that has often made the

Christian take his harp down from the
willows and strike its strings into glori
in

See the compact reasons
this third verse for praising God: First,
He is the ruler of the world and nothing
ous

music.

"All hail the power of Jesus' name."
"Ob, for a thousand tongues to sing."
"Joy so tbe world, the Lord is come."
"Come, Thou Fount of every blessing."
"Come, sing the gospel's joyful sound."
"My song shall be of Jesus."
"'Tis tbe promise of God full salvation to
give." Vs. 1 and 6.
"Ring the bells of heaven."
"We praise Thee, 0 God, for the Son of Thy
love."
"Glory to God on higb."
"We are children of a King."
"We praise Thee and bless Thee."

QUESTION

get the best of Him. Such a truth

-

raising
is

societies

no reason

not do it.

ber of

as

If

money.

convenience for

are

at least that

num

needy causes in the
country, and you can easily see what in
discriminate appeals would result in.
Let the Society do its own work, and
let the young people give through their

worthy

LITERATURE.

does this there

ten thousand should

why

There

a

one

and

Thefollowing list of tbe Society's publications,
with prices, is publisbed at the request of many
who have occasion to ordeulrom time to time.
Sample copies will be _t free.
What it is and How it Works,
$2.00 per 100.
"
2.00"
Model Constitution,
Raise the Standard by Enforcing tbe
n
2.00 H
Element of Obligation,
..

•

"

U

"No.2, for
•

..

Pledge,
Application Cards,.
Children and the Church (paper),
of
Saratoga
Convention,
Report

of

Society
Question: Does the prayer-meeting
Endeavor held an important
pledge require too much? That is, Christian
would a purely voluntary system be bet meeting at the rooms of the Society,
Answer:
is essential.

prayer-meeting pledge
a decided improve
tion, a great
the voluntary system.
So mitted and

ment upon
much so that

ducing

November 8th. The matter of the So
ciety badge received very careful atten

The

It is

some

churches

are

intro

the method for the sake of its

results into the

Trustees

•

many
were

were

badges

had been sub

considered, but

unanimous

in

..��

',', t,l,

re-

.50"
.50"

II

H

U

"

.50,
.25percopy

.

.25

..

The following Tracts will be issued very
Orders received now:

..

soon.

The Work of the Committees,
$2.00 per 100.
"
State and Local Unions,
2.00 H
The History of the Christian Endeavor
•

•

2.00
Movement,
2.00
Junior Societies,
The United Society,What Is its Misslon ? 2.00
2.00
Method, of Church Work,
•

•

•

•

.

.

•

•

If

It

Smaller qnantities of any of the above at the
Address

the

recom

2

1��i�:ii��b�::8 Pledge:No:l,:
Associate Member's

The Trustees of the United

ter?

•

•

organization,

own church.

TRUSTEE MEETING.

BOX.

regular weekly church
as this was an unspeakable comfort to
prayer-meeting. In particular cases, our
Luther. Second, God is our Creator. young people have gone out into needy
There are times when it seems such a districts to aid in an evening religious
good. thing merely to live, that our crea service. They would pledge to each
tion fills us with praise. Third, we ought other that they would all take part in the
This would insure an effect
to praise God because we belong to Him. meeting.
For the Revised Version reads, as does ive service. Now, if this pledge is de
the margin of our Old Version, "It is He sirable away from home, it is so at home.
that hath made us and we are His." It is A good meeting is desirable everywhere.
Il matter of life-long singing to think of Furthermore, if we wish to have a large
can ever

lists of

.

praise-meeting

is

are pouring in by
hundred, daily, and the Society will
need fully the fifteen thousand dollars

are

the

same rate.

mending a badge which will be copy UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
righted, and any slight profits accruing
50 Bromfield' St, Boston, Mass.
from its sale will go toward the support
I
of the United Society. In another week
have used Dr. Seth
.Arnold's
or two, as soon as sample pins can be
In
Killer
Cough
my family for a
Dumber of years, and
obtained, the design will be given to
FIND NONE BETTER,
our
readers.
Important action, too,
'I', E. Moore, Thorndike, Mass.
All Druggists, 2Oc. 50c. and
was taken in regard to the literature
$1.00 per bottle.
For ccstlveness, blliousness,
and, it is hoped, that in a few years,
neadache, and all feverish hab
through the sale of its literature, the lts use "Dr. Seth Arnold's Bllious Pills. 200.
Society may become nearly self sup
porting. At present, however, the calle
I

•

..

.
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THE

freely. When these animals are
they burrow rapidly into the
ground. Some species roll up into a
ball, thus securely protecting themselves.
At such times

WHAT

OF

BECAME
MRS. M. A.

EY

A

LIE.

room

wouldn't hold

And

never once

tossed

But

it,

it,

lost it,

it and tossed it

Till it grew

long

and wide.

very small tie, sir,
It grew deep and high, sir,
Till it reached to the sky, sir,

From

a

And

frightened

the moon;

For she hid her sweet
In

a

face, sir,
cloud-lace, sir,
disgrace, sir,
had happened at noon.

veil of

At the dreadful

That

This lie brought forth others,
Dark sisters and

brothers,

a

upon white ants. It tears open the ants'
nest with its strong claws, and, as the

A terrible crew;

And while

headlong they hurried,
people they flurried,
And troubled and worried,
As lies always do.

inmates rush forth from their

The

in

alarm, the huge invader thrusts
long, sticky tongue, and swal
lows the multitude of ants adhering to
it.
This operation is repeated agaiu
and again with surprising rapidity, and
large quantities of ants are thus de
voured.-Harpel"s Young People.

place

out its

And so, evil-boded,
This monstrous LIE

goaded,
Till at last it exploded
In smoke and in shame;
When from mud and from mire

The 1l.ieces flew higher,
And nit the sad liar,

ANIMALS OF

of the
eaters.

is

is

so

sloths, armadillos and great ant
These sluggish animals belong

(toothless), which

called from the fact of its members

having no true teeth. The strangest
thing about the sloths is that they pass
their whole life hanging from the branch
es

of trees with their backs downward.

body is especially
peculiar position, and

The structure of the
fitted for this

scarcely admits of any other j so the
sloths hang there day and night, even
while they sleep, trusting to the grasp
of their

Sloths
feed upon the leaves and young, shoots
of trees, and rarely descend to the ground
if they can avoid doing so. In a dense
forest

strong, curved claws.

they

from the

readily swing
branches of one tree to another, in order
to find a fresh supply of food, and, in
thus changing their abode, they often
can

advantage of a time when the
boughs are swayed to and fro by the
wind. These singular animals are clothed
with dull, thick hair much the color of
bark and moss j so they are with diffi
culty distinguished among the leafy
branches, and are much safer than on
the ground, where they have great diffi
culty in walking, .as their curved feet
and long claws prevent their treading
fairly on the bottom of the foot. For
this reason they are obliged to step on
the side of the foot, and the sole is
turned toward the body. Owing part
ly to this defect and partly to the fact
that their fore-limbs are much longer
than the hind ones, their gait is extreme
ly slow and laborious.
Armadillos, on the other hand, are
burrowing animals, and their strong
claws are used for digging in the earth.
These creatures are chiefly remarkable
for their thick coat of mail, which con
sists of hard, bony plates, united at their
edges. One of these plates covers the
head, another the shoulders and a third
protects the hinder parts of the body,
take

while between these last two shields
there is a number of movable plates of
the same bony material extending around
the

of rhetoric, said an American
It is a fact, established by the testi-

other diseases

exclusively the home

to the order edentata

colum'n

:o��ll� �:�s���: o:cr���f��' st��t ���!� ��rd

SOUTH AMERICA.

South America

gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lampe, Chan.
dellers, and for all kinds of ornamental work. Equal
to any of the high
kinds, and only 10 cents a

£riced
PR���b �;�o ���lit:�!���!��.E���idip�·stal for
Sample Card, �irections for coloring Photos., doing
and
ink.
fanoy work,
making
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

body like bands, and allowing it

to

or

affections arising from impure
It also over

low condition of the blood.
comes that tired feeling, creates a
state

and

or

gives strength to

every

good appetite,
part
system.
of the

Try it.
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WRITE FOR

We

use

I

SLIPS

-

CARDS

-

ETC.I

SAMPLES FURNISHED.

ESTIMATES.

Monograms and appropriate Desi�nl
in

our

Work.

KANSAS CITY.
An absolutely safe investment, which will return
large profit in reasonably abort time. 'we are or
ganizine- a Syndicate to handle a tract of the finest
unplatted ground In the Ilmits of Kansas City, in
a

the midst of the fashionable residence section.

Joh n H.

plat property

which

to make in one year

a

can

net

REAL ESTATE

CO.,

INVESTORS,

Security Building, Kansas City.

AN'

Rogers.

Independent Old A[e

I & 3 Tremont Street.)

Boots & Shoes
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

hi the desire ot every man and woman.
old age is the horror of every one.

Goods, a full assertment of all
styles, including a great variety made on
the "McCOMBER LAST,"

A

dependent

How to Provide
to secure a competency sufficient to carry one
through the decUn1ng years of 11fe or to care tor the
wile and little ones in case of death bas been the
10

In Ladies'

&I

problem.

A Certain Income

Consumption Surel,. Cured.

406 WASHINGTON ST

We

be easily sold in lot.
profit of $33 on every
.h"re-SHARES $100 EACH. Certificate.
of shares full paid, transferrable and non-assesaa
bIe, bearing ei&,bt per cent. interest from date of
issue, entitling holders to receive their proportion
ate shares of -two-tbirds ot the net profits. We re
tain remaining one-third for our services. Secure
shares by remitting New York draft for amount
wanted. Investigate this investment. Address
will

Established 1830.

To Ihe Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy (or the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of yonr
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

•••••••••••••••

J. H. BAUERLEIN &

One Fact

Is worth a
statesman.

I

I

(Pormerly

good name!

SOME SINGULAR

hiding

-CONSTITUTION S 1

•••••••••••••• t

WALPOLE,MASS,
••

For

And fathers and mothers-

And killed his

sult is

12,

ARTHUR S. ALLEN,

hard, solid ball, which may be
rolled about and trampled upon without
COLOR EVERYTHING.
injury,
Unequalled for Silk, Wool, Cotton and all
Still another phase of life is shown by Fabric8 and Fancy Goods. Brilliant, Durable
and Economical. Anyone can USe them.
the great ant-eater, an animal four or
32 COLORS-tO CENTS EACH,
five feet in length, with a large, bushy
tail, which is sometimes thrown over its Remember, these are the only Pure, Harm
less and Unadulterated Dyes.
body as a shade from the sun, or which
may be used to protect it from the cold. Beware of other Dyes, because often Poi
Its long jaws are covered with skin, ex sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.
cept at the. end, where there is an open
ing through which the worm-like tongue
is thrown out. The ant-eater, as well as
the sloth, has curved claws, and it also
THE DUMOND PAINTS,
walks upon the side of its foot. This
and OOPPER,
curious animal feeds almost entirely GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE

busy tongues rolled it
Till they got rt outside ;
came across

a

No.

UtRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRINTING

are

together, and tucked snug
little crevice where the two ex
tremities of the shell meet, and the re
iuto

ly

So the

When the crowd

the head aud tail

CARD S

I
••

drawn close

KIDDER.

First, somebody told it,
Then the

ITOPIC

attacked

and Girls.

Boys

Vol. 13.

RULE.

bend

In l>oors anb Q)ut.
For

GOLDEN

�aranteed to every one who Is provident eaoagn to
it by devoting a small portion ot his or her
earDlDgs to the pavment of an annual premium on a
pollcyot
11

'J

secure

Between Summer and Franklin Streets,
ConlumptioD Surely Cured.

Annuity

Insurance.

RAYMOND'S
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VACATION
in the .1. and reUable Penn Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
phll_.telphla, Pa., b&eked up by It. torty year. of
EXCURSIONS. ot
IUcoeutul exnertence an.l!l Ita $12,0€.00,000 ot assets
as

All

One-half PhYilca.l Ailments

to which man is heir arise from bad digestion.
Keep Kidder's Digestylin on hand. Physicians
recommend it as a cure for all troubles arising
from faulty digestion.

LADIES! Have yon tried "Willcox Comfort
Cnff Holders I" Once tried always used. Saves
Price 15
wear and tear, and annoyance of pins.
cents, two pair 25 cents. Can on your dealer, or
address S. P. and S. H. Willcox, Fairhaven,

Mass.
"THE Old Yegetable Pulmonary Balsam is
the best cough cure in the world," Cutler Bros.
& Oo., Boston.
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Travelling Expenltl Included,

WILL DO IT.
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For fullln.tormatloD. apply
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CALIFORNIA.
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or
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PLYMPTON & BUNTlN8, GENERAL MANAGERS,
NetD Eng,land D!'Partment,
15 STATE STREET BOSTON, MASS.

A New Feature

Pullman Palace Carl, with Pullman
Palace Dlnln,,-Cari Attached.
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For Investors to Consider.

1% Guaranteed Mort[a[H8 8%

��� crOanl�:oA���r.:��.O��Ca·��::�.�:t��Y.:5 THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.
Vegu� Hot Sprine', Santa Fe, Al�uquerque. Barltow,
(Paid-up Capital 8300.000)
and San 1Iernardlno.
Passengers by either route ",111 be entitled to Tilit
other secncne ot Oettrorute, and venon. de.Irlue to
proceed at ence to other points tban are aamed can go
by etuier trata.
Many new feature. bave been lutroduced In ear ex
cucetona thl •• e&80D. Velt1bul.d Trai •• aDd Din
iDe-Carli are run Aero .. the C.nttnent for the
Firlt Time. Special train. wUb Ipu�l.1 taell1t1,8 (or
elgbt-seelng. A ccoice or three routes in tbe outward
journey. end tlve routes returning. :Ni •• te.n Re
turning Partiel. and the Tlck.tI al.. lI:ood
on all Traina
to July 1, 1.88. I:D.dlJMIodea.t
..
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For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE AT KILLARNEY.

MUCKROSS
DEA.R ROSEBUD:

HOTEL,
We

start for Dublin this

June 30.

are

to

going

but I

afternoon,

must tell you a little about Killarney
before I forget it all. We see so much
every day that I am afraid I shall forget
half the things I want to tell you. This
is the loveliest

place I have

seen

yet,

tiful.

month.

is

so

The lakes are-very pretty
not so large as I thought

only
they
they are
would be. I should just call them ponds.
We reached Killarney Monday night,
about eight o'clock, and you ought to
the cabmen go for papa. I
thought they would pull him all to pieces.

have

seen

all wanted

DON'T suffer cold to accumulate on cold until
your throat and lungs are in a state of chronic
inflammation. Attack the first symptoms of
pulmonary irritation with Hale's Houey of Hoar
bound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.
Sold by all druggists at 26c., 50c., and $1.

Glenn'1I8alpharSoaphews and beautdtlea, 26<:J.
Germn.nVoroRemover killsOorns.BunioDs,?lk)
Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-maok 01; Brown,liIa.
.l"lke'.Toothaclte Dro •• o""'lnU(lnule.�

live alway," but I would live
N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine

WOULD not

Bitters.

Yesterday we went to see Muckross Ab
bey, and I was very much interested in
it. It is an old church in ruins, with the

you
built
see

a

the

hundred

abbey

long, long

years

old,

so

must have been

I wish you could

ago.

it.

There

are three lakes, the upper, mid
lower, and we are near the mid
dle lake. We took a delightful trip yes
terday afternoon. First we started in a
jaunting car and rode about five miles to
the Gap of Dunloe. Now that I have
learned how to hold on, I think the jaunt
ing car is the nicest kind of a carriage to

dle and

ride in. I wish

we

had

at home.

ene

TOa�X�����.g��;e�GoY����ki�T�n�I;'.,�ps�a�a

cleanses the- blood and perspiration of disease-sua
and thus removes the cause.

taining elements,

ioft�Y:�Ca���A:��r:ti
�:'k�l�a����e i�:t�n!�d a���;
crusts,
scales and sores, and restores the hair.

a

half a mile.
At first papa would
throw out a few pennies and let them
scramble for them, but after a while he
got discouraged when he saw how many
there were. When we had gone as far
the

Gap

jaunting car would carry us,
get out and walk through

of Dunloe,

hill and

F H Lungren

William T Smedley
L B Humphrey

Warwick Brookes

Some of the stories

one.

some are

social

things; helps

or

to

primer

would

or

going

are

50

to send for.

things

a

you're about

to be

paid for

already.

also four other

ceuts

on

The wonder is that every

subscribed

publish

of

The sepa-

comments

Send for the Premium List while

It; 32 pages of pictures

stories;

helps to do

about all the

taink,

But these

are

you

but

in the world.

on

one

needs of the year.
that

nothing

scholarly helps;

get

rate papers cover,

are

and others

magazines: Baby

OUT Little

year;

Men

Sample copies of

cents;

or

WRITERS
Edmund Clarence Stedman. a lofty poem.
Andrew Lane, a humorous ballad.
H. Rider

Haggard, a book in itself.
BJdney Luska begins a. story.
Jessie Benton Fremont be_os a story.
Mrs, Sherwood. a practical story in social U1e.
Mary E. Wilkins, a delIcious extravaganza.
Emma Sberwood Chester. a tale of magic.
Louise Imogen Guiney, the bringing-up of pupptes
A. H. Leonowens, 8. tale of Asiatic experience.
Oscar Fay Adams, old tales and romances, Homer.
T. Letherbrow, famous pictures of cblW�ll.!e.
Ol1ve Risley Seward, experiences with animals.
Charlotte M. Vale, a Christmas Tree story.
And others.

and

all will

This number

anyone for 5 cents.

"THE WORDEN,"
Broadway,

begins

cor.

Dlvl�lon

the volume

contains the Premium List.

$2.40

a

and
year.

D LOTHROP COMPANY BOSTON

�fANAN*

WHO 18

UNA.CQUAINTEO

wrTH THE

GEOGRAPHY OF THt,

COUNTRY WILL BEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THI!

St ••

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
Directly opposite

U. S. Hotel.

is

ProDrietor.

the

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTlCURA, 500.; SOAP,
250.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co., BOSTON, MAss.
I/br Send for uHow to Cure Skin Diseases."

KINGSLEY & CO.,
TAILORS.

TINT�fbe1��t��ui����e1tM���g�!� ��A�in

No. 50 Bromfleld

Chambers,
ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

Street,

(Pratt Building.)
Room 12.

Take Elevator.

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the 8taudards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

nations, and

crowd of children would start

nearly

had to

Edmund H Garrett

It

up from the side of the road and run
along after us, begging for pennies.
Sometimes they would keep up with us

as

Taylor
Heywood Hardy

W L

Pyle

George Wharton Edwards

half-a-year long. There
papers each complete in itself, but

s��d �iii;a:ki��tltru�����i W. W. WORDEN,
!�1�Sb�::n����!�!h����a
REMEDIES
great skin beautifiers.
are

96 pages;

of 20 cents.
ARTISTS

D LOTHROP COMPANY BOSTON

blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, are
cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the New Blood PUrifier,

exquisite Skin Beautifier,

full of riches.

(20 cts.),

serial stories

be sent for 15

jounces and joggles you around so beau
tifully. We saw lots and lots of beg
gars. I thought there were a plenty of
them in Cork, but there are a great
many more in Killarney. Every few
minutes

are

achievements.

previous

Very large and
sent on receipt

number, the

Women, $1; Pansy, $1; Chautauqua Young

REMEDIES.

an

holiday

all

surpasses

Howard

Folks' Journal, $1.

se s

CUTICllR..A..

CUTICURA SOAP,

primer prospectus;

a

will have it November 19th

series of

land,

wltQ the

roof all gone, and the tower and walls
all covered with ivy. There is an old

can see

s ea

dreamed of.

If you

write for tbat.

We

�ow
SklO8c.Scalp
Di

for

If you want the

sent free.

news- stands

body hasn't

to Cur e

whisked us into his cab and off in
a minute, and the others went off to find
some other passengers if they could.

think it must be

particulars write

getting subscribers.

man

of what used to be the chapel, I suppose.
It is very large and tall, and I should

want

and follows up the months with such

come as never were

connected enough to make you look for the next

us

yew-tree growing right up in the centre

riches to

are

JAMES PYLE'S PEARLINE.-Thls preparation,
advertised elsewhere. is really an excellent article
for saving labor in washing. It take the place
of soap, sal-soda and other chemical prepara
tions.

longer by using

Holiday Wide Awake

1888
year with the ricbest holiday number

begins the
ever made,

There

More Mental Worry

"I

THE

Awake

Wide

or

arises from bad digestion than almost any other
cause.
Use Kidder's Digestylin, a sure cure for
all disorders of the stomach.

to go in their cab
and go to their hotel. At last, papa de
cided to go to the Muckross, and one

They
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Temperance Sunday School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned' to Pastors
and Sunday Scbool Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.

ev

fresh and green and beau
I wish we could stay here a

erything

GOLDEN

It

was

down, and I

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
641 TREMONT ilTREET.

80STOi'J

tvlA:::-

As accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold tbe front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.
Maonfactured by

Horse-ears nass the door.

Howe Scale

Co., Rutland, Vt.

we

the

four

was

miles, up
pretty tired,

but papa said it was good exercise for
It was a very interesting walk any
me.
way. I liked the echo-men very much.

Every little while we would see a man
by the side of the path with a horn 01' a
little cannon.
Papa would give him
money and he would blow his horn
01' fire off his cannon, and ·the echoes
were splendid.
I liked the cannon best
because it made so much noise. Mam
ma says I must stop writing now, so I
shall have to leave the rest of this till
to-morrow. I want to tell you about
the beggars then. Good-by.
From
BUDGE.

IMPROVED

some

EDUOATIONAL.

CHURCH CUSHIONS

Willard HOIDe School for Girls

BOSTON.

MRS. H. M. MERRILL, Danvers, Mas •.

PIBO'S REMEDY for Catarrh is agreeable to
It ill not II liquid or II 8nuff, 500.

use,

School for

Young

Ladies.

,\�J:r�I:a� ��.lpl::allte�i��erI::Y�

oebool could scarcely be found In New England."

PORTSMOUTH, Ii. H.

MEMORY

Wholly unlike artificial 8Y8tems.
Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC
TOR, the Scientists, Hons. W. W. AsTOR. JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr MINER, etc. Class of 100 �lum)tla
Law

For circulars address

Miss A. C. MOReAN'S

-----------------

over 1,000 churches.
Send for
sample and prices.
G. W. BENT & CO.,
10 Charlestown Street, opp. B. & M. Depot,

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several elective studies.

Now Let Me Die.

With a little insigniflcant fodder plant doing
more for the temperance cause than all the pro
hibitory laws and temperance societies in the
country, and helpinl$ the women out of nervous
exhaustion and the tired feeJini quicker than any
medicine ever found, what is there left for the
reform agitator to live on? We don't wonder
the Moxie is voted the inception of a new era.
Everybody drinks it. It saves the poor fellow
on the ragged edge of tile liquor appetite.
That
is credit enough.

Can refer to

OUR
Y0 U T H

A 16-PAGE

WEEKLY,

EDITED BY

students; two classes 01 200 each at Yale; 400 at
University or Penn Phlla.t 400 at Wellesley College,
.•

���:��i
u�a;��il�8��� af��!a���qg.aEo1S=, e�
Fifth A.ve., N. Y.

J, H. VINOENT, D,D.
Beautifully

Illustrated.

ONLY $1.:10

per year.

Sample copies free, ifvou mention thi8 paper.

PHILLIPS Sc HUNT,

sos B'WIIV, N. Y.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
One of the half dozen best academic and classical
schools in New England. The payment of $68 in

�i::'.;e ����ob���r�i�:rlD���ti��, S:!� b?o�r�a��
IO£�. ta. M. STEELE, Princlplll, Wilbraham, MaSH.

WO R K

FOR ALL.

550 A WEEK and

e:o:

pensea paid. Outfit worth $5 and partl""
uiars rree, P. O. Vickery,Augusta,Me.
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THE

Moslems, Je�s and Christians, begin to
gather long before the sun is up, for only
fifty or sixty can be attended to each day,

Religious news.
There

Young Men's Christian
Jerusalem, Beyrout, Da

are now

Associations at

mascus, Jaffa and Nazareth.
The

Self-Help Emigration Society, one
philanthropic work
the London Congregational Union

among the poor, has aided four hundred
and fifty emigrants to Canada this season.
The

Cathedral

Truro

recently

was

of Wales.

opened by the Prince

This is

the first cathedral built in

England by the
Established Church since the Reformation.

A

throng

of

distinguished people attended
were imposing.

the ceremonies, which

A little to the southeast of the Garden

of

Gethsemane,

which lead

between the two roads

southward,

the

but beautiful and

small,

of

Emperor
building a
costly, church as

Russia and his brothers

are

memorial of their mother.

a

It is decid

Muscovite in

edly

style, embracing seven
towers and terminating in onion-shaped
cupolas. When finished, the structure
will form a peculiar and striking feature
in the scenery of the Kedron Valley.
The influence wielded by medical mis
sionaries continues to be of incalculable
advantage to evangelistic effort abroad.

In China there
the

different

are

at

present, among
denominations,

Protestant

seventy-nine persons who devote them
selves Chiefly to medical work. Twenty
of these are

There has

just
issued, by their Medical Missionary
the
first
number
of
a
distinct
Association,
ively medical journal, whose columns
seven

women.

and full
relief.

been

contain valuable papers from both native
and foreign physicians of high standing.
The articles by the Chinese doctors-them
selves Christians-are in the Chinese lan
guage, and will have a wide influence
among their countrymen in removing the

healed, but all their preju
dices have given way before the Christian
missionary's kindness and manifest skill.
The work of the missionaries of the
American Board in Bohemia goes bravely
forward, in spite of frequent obstacles

placed

in the way by the
only too ready to

which is

government,
obey the dic

tates of the jealous Roman Catholic hier

During the summer, Rev. A. W.
of Prague, was summoned before
the criminal court to answer a long list of
false charges against him and his helpers
archy.
Clark,

disturbers of the peace and revilers of
the Pope; but through the intervention of
as

the
was

royal judicial department, the case
finally dismissed. The publication of

American
is

guage

works in the Bohemian lan

proving

spreading the

a

valuable

truth. A Historic

the Bible was printed
yan's Holy War only

Whatever results

are

means

Origin

of

Government

unauthorized

The
not

days

passed.

measures

that it is "a
the

will be

on

religious

last year, and Bun
a few months ago.

achieved there in

that it is

favorably upon work among
the Bohemians in our great cities at home,
as is proved by the fact that within a year
the Prague Mission has sent six native
helpers to labor in Cleveland, Chicago and

a

Continent,

an

effort

worthy

quarterly meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missions was held in
the chapel of Park Street Church, Boston,
on Tuesday, November 1st.
The report
of the home secretary showed steady pro
the
auxiliary societles and
gress among

mission circles connected with the Board.
In the
more

dents

foreign department

the work is

prosperous than ever before. Inci
were given of the work that had

the interior.

of

if the

Also Street, Coaching and Dress Gloves, from
FIsk.. Clark & Flagg, and Fowuee Bro ••
Dressing GOWDS, Cardi,an Jackets. Bath Wraps.
Pajamas-in varIety.
(In Stock at all time,.) TaIlor-made Flannel
Shirts,ln gray. brown. blue or wbite-for tourists

a

Neck

tate for

a

From the

Just

a

little off the street called

belongs Ito

Dr. Mackinnon.

For

a

year and

a

a

first-class

half he

occupied this building as a dispensary
and a hospital. It is an ordinary Damas
cus house, consisting of a square court,
with a few trees and the buildings sur
rounding it. A covered porch at the front
door shelters the poor sufferers always in
waiting for treatment. These patients,

to redupUcate
Letters, Circulars, Price Lists,
Drawings, Music. Postal Cards.

��M�C? 1������Yp�s�b�ri�rie_s

everything else
Furn18Wog Goods

Macnllar, Parker &. Company,

THE

STY6MOGRAF,

����ug��gw�rlt!��lI�bn��� ��

Special terms to Secre
taries Y. P. s. c. E. and Y. M. C. A. Price 810.00.
··Th1B "Multiple' is witbin the reach of all and I would
commend it to county secretaries."
E. PAYSON
PORTEll. saueuc.u See'y International S. S. Con.
Address tor terms and agency.
perfect copies easily made.

-

WASHINCTON

400

STREET,

.

Scranton, Pa.

A Good ATLAS
ALDEN'S HOME ATLAS of the WORLD. Inone
large octavo volume, llx14 inches in size, containing more handsomely engraved and colored maps, and of a better quality than
ever before found in an Atlas selling at less than $10.00. Also an index of over 5000 cities, rivers, mOUD4
talus, etc., throughout the world,showing exact location. Cloth binding, price, $2.0Q; postage 26c.

$10

$2

•

"It is really first-class."-Morninq Star; Boston; Mass.
"A most comprehensive and useful work, and at a price

fifth of tbat
"

Alden's Home Atlas of the World is

to atlases

"Is

equal, if not
$10."-Post, Pittsburgh.
in all important respects to any Atlas heretofore
less price than $10.00."-The Guardian. Philadelphia.

published heretofore

superior,

for

superior

published

at

"This

a

handsome, convenient,

the latest additions to
way of maps.

It is

a

and attractive Atlas contains all

geographical knowledge."-Press, Albany, N.

It leaves

nothing

"The volume is handsome in appearance and
"

that it will doubtless find

A marvel of art, of

is how so much and of such
Press, New York City.

"Is

just

an

immense

a

character

and of

price.

be sold at

can

so

cheap
a

and

surprisingly

a

price."-Church

A

real need.

moderate in

price."

At two dollars it is half

for it.

thousand homes to order the work."-Herald

For the excellence of its
admirable

Pa,

The wonder

Iowa

the kind of atlas for which there is

Five dollars would be

marvelously

so

sale."-Messenger, Philadelphia,

information,

complete one, tastily and handily bound,
Press, Philadelphia, Pa,

in colors.

Y.

to be desired in the
magnificent book."-Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.

"A beautiful Atlas.

cheap

one

usually charged."-TheMail, Chicago.

preparation

and handsome

work;

maps,

of

binding,

already

much

handsomely engraved

and

are

It is handsomely and strongly bound in cloth. It is confidently
work of equal merit has ever yet been sold at less than ten dollars."

claimed that no
Christian. Advocate,

Pittsburgh.

"Besides

giving
of these

a

map for every

country of any importance

and many
maps are well executed and contain the latest geographical data
-every considerable town is included in an alphabetical list, with the country where
situated, and the latitude ani! longitude. The make-up of the atlas is very good, the
data are important; and the atlas in this form is very convenient for reference."
The Bulletin; San Francisco, Cal.

Complete Catalogue

of ALDEN'S Publications

(64 pages)

sent free.

NOT sold

by book-seUers-no discounts allowed except to Stockholders in The Provident Book Co., which
is open to all. Books sent for e.,amin .. tion before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

JOHN

B.

ALDEN, PUBLISHER,

NEW YORK: 393 Pearl
P. O. Box 1227.

freshly

Straight,

who bas occasion

�S::�l!Pjl�,��SY��ckP�':;th�d ��

"This

word

in the city of Damascus, in a very central
position, stands the mission of the Scotch
has

wear in all the best styles.
Collar and Rabat for the Catholic

store at this season ot the year.

printed

to be

Ainos.

INTERESTING TO EVERYBODY

make.

and Linen

it is one of the marvels of cheapness for which American readers
indebted to this publisher."-Christian Cynosure, Chicago.

the

made grave of her husband she goes to the
work of planting the mission among the

;!!rCeODJo�rn:� Mr��?:tmb�:,!if:Db�1n;o::ft:::;;_li{
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Thanks
For

Gentle

mercies
the

as
as

T.

8.

PERRY.

give Thee, blessed One,

we

Thy

Constant

REV.

the

ever

new,

morning sun,
evening dew.

Thou hast led

us iu the way,
Thou hast watched above our rest;
Like a father, day by day,

Thou hast

Oh,

given

how kind

Thy

what

Dearer than all words
And the works

was

ceaseless

Thy

can

best.

thought!
tell ;

hand hath

wrought

Truly Thou hast loved us well.
Bread, to strengthen labor's hand,
Cheer, to glad tbe heavy heart,
Health and peace throngh all the land
Thou hast

given-good

Thou art.

Thankfully we seek Thy face,
In Thy courts we offer praise;
Grant us Thy forgiving grace,
Hear the grateful songs we raise.
Fill our hearts with love to Thee,
Guide us still till Iile is o'er;
Then our highest joy shall be
Still to bless Tbee

evermore.

now

stop work, and

to

But he

thing about Dr. Kitto's career was
study which he was able to do under
difficulties. His working day was sixteen hours, and
during his shoemaking apprenticeship that number of
hours was taken up by his manual labor.

was

made stone

But the most remarkable and instructive fact about
Dr. Kitto

was that he made his very misfortune,
which bade fair to crush him and consign him to help

lessness and

isolation, the very means of his rise in
the world and of his life achievements. And this ad
vancement

deaf for life

was no

selfish

or

sordid endeavor.

His

by the accident, and as a consequence
work was of a character which was eminently helpful
practically dumb for several years. He had been
to others in the best sense and in the highest direction;
helping his father at the time, who was a shiftless and
for to no one man are we more indebted for the im
intemperate mason, and had thus prematurely forced
mense progress in scriptural study and the populariz
his son into the work of a man. By so doing he had
of biblical knowledge than to John Kitto, the son
overreached himself, for the boy was now shut off ing
of a drunken mechanic, and the deaf and solitary
from the means of earning his living, and, after a half
starved and half-naked vagabond existence for two workhouse boy.
years, he was transferred to the workhouse, where he
For The Golden Rule.
was taught shoemaking, and then apprenticed to a
was
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Seventy years ago a boy twelve years old was car
rying a load of slates to the roof of a house in Ply
mouth', England, and had just reached the top of the
ladder when his foot slipped and he fell to the pave
ment thirty-five feet beneath.
No limb was broken,
but he remained unconscious for two weeks, and kept
his bed for foul' months, not regaining his usual health
till four months later still.

was

One marvellous

VI.
as

FIVE CENTS.

fifty years of age his health gave way,-probably
from the effect of his early injury, as the disease was
a
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poor cobbler of the town. But the man treated him so
badly that the magistrates took him back to the work

house, where
years longer.

he continued his

shoemaking

for four

He

was
as

England.

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

,

Now all this time what was this boy, John Kitto,
doing besides starving and suffering and sewing shoes?
far

The First One in New

using his eyes in such
possible, for the loss of

way as to make up, as
his hearing. He would
a

The first New

England Thanksgiving

cember,

1620,

the colonists

the print-sellers and picture-framers, and would occupy
his holidays in making excursions into neighboring

on

towns for this purpose. He saved every penny he
could to buy books, and read everything he could lay

freedom from the dread of famine.

In this he

was

assisted

by two

of the

contem

In the faU of 1621 the first harvest of

wander off into the fields and woods and study all the
phenomena of the sky and the earth. He would spend
hours before the shop windows, especially those of

his hands upon.

was

porary with the earliest settlement of the country.
The Pilgrim Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock in De

much

was

suffering

gathered.

and

loss;

on

They

had

passed through

the other hand there had

been much to cheer and

strengthen them. They were
good terms with the Indians; they were free from
the pestilence, and were blessed with health, peace, and

yielded well, and their

they looked

barley

was

Theil'

corn

had

tolerably good;

and

heaped up stores, the first fruits
of the soil of their new home, their hearts swelled
with thankfulness, that the Lord had so mercifully
as

on

the

poor-law guardians, who lent him books.
One day a scientific gentleman of distinction named
Harvey, a member of the Society of Friends, was in a cared for them.
Mindful of the Providence to whom these blessings
book-store, and noticed a poor-looking youth enter and
confer with the shopkeeper by means of pencil and were due, Gov. Bradford proclaimed a solemn Thanks
paper. On learning that this was a deaf workhouse giving feast, and ordered that preparations should be
boy, who showed a remarkable thirst for knowledge, made for celebrating it with such festivities as were in
Mr. Harvey became greatly interested, and raised a their power. Foul' men were despatched 'into the
subscription to supply him with books and writing woods to shoot wild fowl, and though tbe game had
materials. He bronght Kitto to the attention of other been scanty througbout the summer, the four sports
gentlemen, and a place was found for him as assistant men returned at night staggering under their burden
in the public library, where his progress became very of turkeys and geese and ducks, sufficient to provision
rapid. But meanwhile, even while in the workhouse, the whole settlement an entire week. All that day
his contributions to the local paper had attracted no and night there was rare work among the good wives
tice, so that a selection from his writings was pub of Plymouth; pounding corn and baking .it, getting
lished by subscription for his benefit. He acquired out and polishing the tin and pewter table-services
Latin and Greek and even Persian, and was taken to brought from England and Holland, scrubbing the
Malta, Bagdad, and other places in the East as a tutor. wooden trenchers that served the poorer colonists in
He worked for a while as a printer, but gave up the place .of tin or pewter, and plucking and dressing the
business because his employers demanded that he ab game which the lucky hunters brought in. In many
stain from literary pursuits. But after a time he ac of those leg-built cabins, on Plymouth Green, the tal
quired such a facility as a writer, and was able to turn low dip must have shown tired' housewives at work
his knowledge to such account, that he was able to long after the usual hour for retiring.
In the morning, the roar of one of the great guns
support himself with his pen, He became one of the
most accom plished biblical scholars of his day, and had on the hill-top aunounced the commencement of
a remarkable faculty of rendering his stores of learn
Thanksgiving. Then, in the different dwellings and
ing popular and practical. His principal works were over fires lit in the open ail', began the work of roast
his "Pictorial Bible," his "Cyclopoodia of Biblical Lit ing and broiling. Soon the ail' was savory with the
erature" and his "Daily Bible Illustrations." He also steam of turkeys turning on strings before the fire,
travelled extensively in Bible lands, and in various and of other birds fizzing on spits or dancing in bub
Eastern and European countries, and wrote charming bling pots.
volumes about them. He founded and edited for a
Presently there was a rattle of drums, and every
number of years the Journal of Sacred Literature. man caught up his flrelock and hurried to the house of
He became a famous scholar and literary man, and, Captain Standish, falling into line as he arrived.
though a layman, was made a doctor of divinity, But When all had assembled, the sargeant stepped forward

2

THE

and the men, three abreast, with shouldered
marched orderly and silently toward the rude

firearms,
meeting
house. Then followed Gov. Bradford, in his long
robe of office, walking gravely, as befitted a magis
trate. By his side walked the venerable Elder Brews
tel', in his long preacher's cloak, bearing the Bible rev
erently in his hands. Behind all strode the short,
doughty Miles Standish, captain of the colony of
Plymouth, "clad in doublet and hose, and boots of
Cordovan leather," his trusty sword at his side, and a
small cane in his hand, as a mark of office. Prondly
he watched the sturdy frames, firm tread and service
able weapons of his little troop, and doubtless was
half- regretful that among the subjects for the day's

one
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of the

longest Thanksgivings in our history. The
daybreak, and reearly with sufficient game for the day's supply

Indian warriors went out before
turned

of food.

After the supper

was over a

ions to find
ils

against

reasons

the Indians

a

little distance from the settlement and

as

to search for

Morning

cav

Mail.

Critique.

"LOWELL, MASS., AUGUST 16, 1887.

was

gave his red visitors a parting salute.
Thus, witb prayers and feasting, with

faith,

An Unbeliever'S

"council fire"

made, and red and white men indulged in flights of
oratory and exchanged gifts and pledges of friendship.
As the twilight settled down over the hamlet, the sea,
and the forest, Maasasoit, with great ceremony, took
leave of the governor, of his friend, the great captain,
and the other chief men of the town, and departed.
Miles Standish, with the troop of musketeers, escorted

for the

revealed truth.-Lowell

No. 13.

"Rev. Dr. Court: I
dress

by

made

a

believe

you of late.

wonderful
as

have lived

he

saw

It

this notice of

seems

discovery,

pleases,

to

that

a

short ad-

that you have
that a man can

me

is,

I understand you.
while and have always been
as

Now I

long
obliged
to believe according to the evidence presented to me.
if
I
could
find
out
to
believe
as I
Now,
any way
pleased, it would, I think, be a great satisfaction to me.
As far as I have learned, belief has been to me a ne
cessity, and it is only another word for doubt; and I
find that opinion, faith and belief is [sic] neither law
I should be pleased to have you reor [sic] evidence.
ply to this.
Respectfully yours.'
a

godly psalms
blessings of peace with all the and wildwood dances, with roaring cannon and Eng
tribes about them. We can imagine him thinking that lish shouts mingling cheerily with Indian whoops, was
those good muskets ought to be used at better targets celebrated the first Thanksgiving on our shores. And
than wild fowl.
as the long evening closed in and the Pilgrims seated
Will has Something to do with Belief.
Elder Brewster's sermon, we are told, was appro themselves around their respective flreaides, how must
priate to the occasion. Never was he known to preach their thoughts have returned to the homes they had
"LOWELL, MAss.
left I Again they must have trod in fancy the green
a better discourse, or a shorter one, though it would
"Dear Sir: After carefully reading "the report of my
be thought long and tiresome enough now, especially lanes of Yorkshire or the busy streets of Leyden. In sermon oil 'Unbelief,' I am at a loss to see any ground
by boys and girls who were thinking of the roast tur this new land, while the embers burned low on the for your somewhat sarcastic remark that I have 'made
key, plum-pudding and cranberry sauce waiting for broad, stone hearth, and the leafless boughs outside a wonderful discovery-that a man can believe as he
them at home.
tossed and wailed in the wind, over the thatched roofs
pleases.' There is, in the report, no such statement as
It was over at last though, and the congregation dis of their humble homes, they sang the psalms and that which
you are pleased to father on me. Either
persed to their respective homes. Then came the songs that had been sung around their English fire you believe what you say or you do not; if you do
Thanksgiving dinner, which was a Thanksgiving din sides, and mingled memories of the past with thank not, then you are not honest in dealing with evidence;
ner and no mistake.
Of course the tables were rude, fulness for the present and hope for the future.
if you do believe what you have written, then you
and there was not much display, nor were there the
have made the discovery of believing without evi
many little delicacies that are now commonly found
For The Golden Rule.
dence, or in spite of evidence. Possibly you are mis
on Thanksgiving tables; but there were the turkeys,
led by those writers who contend that man is not re
TWO SEEDS.
bronze and huge and full of stuffing, and there were
sponsible for his beliefs; but your language intimates
the other fowls, great and small, roasted and boiled
BY GEORGE E. DAY.
great confusion of thought. He who thinks clearly
and baked over the embers. There, too, were bread
can write clearly.
While I am not sanguine of suc
A tiny seed, from a thoughtless hand,
made of the golden maize, and hominy and rich Indian
cess, I am tempted to try to show you the tangle into
Fell into the earth one day,
which you have managed to put yourself, and also to
puddings. Nor were the tables altogether wanting in
And grew till its shadow filled the land
In a wonderful, terr ible way.
state a few points that it may be profitable for you to
display. The better-to-do Pilgrims had bronght valua
with
ble relics from their English homes, and these were
The sower repented,
bitter tears,
ponder.
that
And
the
tree
prayed
might die;
set out to do honor to the day of rejoicing.
"1. 'Belief has been to me a necessity.
It is only
But it only flourished the more with years,
That Thanksgiving dinner was one of the great
another word for doubt.' Here is an explicit contra
Till its branches hid the sky.
events of our history, and I wish some painter had
diction. The 'belief' that is necessitated by evidence
thanksgiving

been
vas.

present
But

we

was

the

to have handed down the
shall have to let

scene on

A

can

tiny seed, from

a

thoughtful hand,

one day;
slow, but it tilled the land
With a perfume sweet alway.
And the sower tended, with loving care,
The flower of faith and truth,
And blessed each year, as it grew more fair,
The good seed sown in her youth.

Its

and recall the salient features

growth

in any rational sense, be called 'doubt.' When
has arrived at a belief, he has arrived at a posi

cannot,

Fell into the earth

imagination do the work,

a man

was

as best we may.
There
tive conviction that a certain statement is true; while
he doubts, he has not arrived at any conviction-he
rough, unplastered walls, the windows with
oiled paper in lieu of glass, the stone fireplaces, the
suspends his decision, uncertain whether or not the
statement is true. Belief and doubt are exclusive of
antique furniture, and over the door a pair of deer
antlers supporting the settler's heavy blunderbuss. Then
each other. What I doubt, I don't believe; what I
there is the well-filled board, surrounded by the grave
believe, I don't doubt. Yet you say that belief is only
For The Golden Rule.
faces of our forefathers, who, I imagine, were seri
another word for doubt I
"2. You say that you are 'obliged to believe according
ous even in their joy and festivity.
There is the Puri
IS MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS BELIEFS?
to the evidence presented to you.' Snppose I should
tan father of the household, with his close-cropped
BY REV. ROBERT COURT, D. D.
grant that, would that prove your belief right, or that
hair, well-trimmed beard and "mustache like a pard,"
could not have more and more decisive evidence,
dressed in a padded jerkin or doublet, baggy breeches,
The following correspondeuce explains itself.
That you
if you shonld seek for it?
long stockings, low-quartered shoes, and a big ruff it
be
the
more
it
as
be
well
may
easily understood, may
"3. But I do not grant that you are obliged to be
round the neck. The Pilgrim dame is arrayed in her
to quote the report of the sermon that called it forth.
lieve according to the evidence presented to you.
best Sunday gown, with a silk stomacher, slashed
1,
As the sin is a prevalent one, as the excuse is also
You can suspend your judgment, as deeming the evi
sleeves, lace neckerchief and embroidered cap. The
the matter is presented to the readers of
prevalent,
dence presented to you insufficient to decide what you
young folks are miniature copies, in dress, of their this
paper, in the hope that the thoughts suggested
shall believe. 2, You may be, for lack of training,
parents. Such is the scene, and such are the charac
to
be
the
and
defenders
may
helpful
young inquirers
ters.
incompetent to estimate the sufficiency of evidence
of our Christian faith.
that is of great force and positively decisive in itself
Dinner is scarcely over when there is an Indian
The Diagnosis and Remedy of a too Prevalent Sin.
of the matter in dispute.
3, You can refuse to turn
shout, followed by a challenge from one of the guard.
A large number of persons found mental and spir your attention to the evidence presented-either whol
A sharp rattle of a drum, and every man grasped his
matchlock and rushed out in alarm. Nearly a hun itual refreshment, Sunday morning, in the discussion ly or in part refuse. 4, Yon can neglect or refuse to
dred savages were pouring from the woods toward the of Rev. Robert Court, D. D., of "Unbelief." His text sum up the items of evidence-a very common error

are

the

little hamlet.

But there

was no

occasion for alarm. It

was

Mark 6: 6.

"He marvelled because of their

un

in

cases

of circumstantial evidence-so

as

not to

see

speaker said: "When God speaks all the their full force when taken together. 5, Prejudice,
world should hear. God had spoken. All the world called by Thomas Paine 'the spider of the miud,'
had not heard and heeded what it heard. Men have may blind the judgment; and prejudice is very often
refused to hear, because God has not spoken to them unreasoning and nnreasonable, and often removable
er game, as their contribution to the feast.
The Thanksgiving feasting was accordingly contin in the manner they would have had God speak to by research and by more light, found because sought
ued another day. By daybreak the fires were again them. God is not obliged to speak as men wouldbave for.
6, In a lengthened inquiry you can refnse to
It is enough that what He has said there prosecute the search for truth. 7, A man's affections
set going, and the work of roasting, broiling and boil Him speak.
ing was resumed. This time venison was added to the, is sufficient reason for believing. This attitude of un often bias his understanding, and choke determines
turkey, and the Pilgrims smacked their lips over this belief caused wonder in the human mind of Christ. habit, and habit determines the force of one's likes or
Unbelief is something for rational wonder yet." The dislikes. So far then you will perceive that will has
savory food.
During the preparations of the banquet the forest points made were: 1, The nature of unbelief. It is something to do with our beliefs.
"4. In a sentence, without reason or grammar, you
warriors performed their dances, startling the women not a failure to believe, but a refusal to believe. It
and children, and affecting even the men by their wild is therefore a sin-an old, a mischievous, a ruinous, a say, 'As far as I have learned, I find that opinion, faith
yells and fierce gestures. When they rested, the Puri prevalent form of sin. The causes are something and belief is (are) neither law or (nor) evidence.'
tans returned the compliment by calling out their mil wrong with the head, with the heart, with the will. This shows that your mind is confused about these
itary force in full armor, who, under Captain Stan 2, Unbelief is a cause of rational wonder. It was so terms. As dependent and limited minds, we have no
dish, went through their drill, ending with the dis in those to whom Jesus was speaking. It is so in any other knowledge than that which comes to us in the
charge of a volley from their muskets, and a salute case. It is confined to man on earth, is presumptuous form of belief. We have an irresistible belief that
from the large cannon on the hill-top, and the small in such a creature, is unfair in its action in connection there is an outer world, but David Hume and Stuart
The crash of with the gospel. 3, The remedy for unbelief. Honest Mill have proved that no one can prove that there is
cannon in front of the governor's door.
the musketry and the roar of the heavy ordnance ter dealing with our own secret sins, with the evidence in an outer world. I believe in the evidence of my sen
rified the redmen, and they knelt before the "great favor of religion, and with Christian people. Don't ses, but have no demonstrative proof that my senses
captain," begging him that he would not thunder nourish the unbelieving spirit. Try religion, as an hy give me true reports concerning things material. As
pothesis; put it to experimental proof; live it for a to the substance of matter itself, the merest tyro in
again, lest he should kill them all.
the

gentle Massasoit

and ninety of his

Wompanoag
braves, who had come to share in the festivity. They
brought with them five deer and a good supply of oth

was

On the third

day

the

feasting

was

belief." The

resumed, making while,

and taste and

see

that God is

good.

Be

as anx-

philosophy knows that it is only an hypothesis that such

November '4,

substance

exists-eye

nerve never

THE

1887.
never saw

it,

ear never

heard

it,

touched it. The invisible, intangible atom
In molecular physics
of scieutiflc faith.
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RULE,

my idea of a missionary." Instinctively glancing up,
I saw the conception realized in a face of stereotyped

sorrow and of sombre tranquillity, where loss of prop
by faith and not by sight.
erty and of health had even, as 1 chanced to know,
"5. No oae can expect that a newspaper report that impaired the mind. If missionaries were what some
can be read in two or three minutes can fully state
people think they are, their claim upon our sympathy
what was in a sermon that took forty minutes to deliv and co-operation and prayer would be materially less

is

an

object

the scientist walks

er.

In that

sermon

I said that where there

was no

than it actually is.

faculty, and where knowledge was wholly impossible,
there was no responsibility f'or not knowing or believ
ing; but I also said and firmly believe that, in a Chris
tian land, unbelievers are so, either because they will
not take pains to ponder the evidences of religion, or
because they are bribed, by love of sin, to hate a sys
tem that reveals a holy God and retribution for sin.
As you are a stranger to me, it would be presumptu
ous for me to judge your case.
I commend you to
God.
For The Golden Rule.
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Story.

SALLIE'S

THANKSGIVING.

as

LILLIAN GREY.

a

lavender-scented drawer.

Then she rolled

the ribbon ties of her

bonnet,

and

particular box, for she was a
feel that I aint goin' to take the

own

"No,

I

over

placed

her
it in

careful soul.
comfort with

alone,

but for

a

for

human

being

a

parrot and cat; and

got into the way of

to

it is impossible
speech, she had
talking to them and to herself, so
need of other companionship.
as

to exist without

suggestively incomplete. she did not feel the
She feels that a person in looking at it would never
When she now entered the pleasant little kitchen,
realize the grace and beauty of the original flowers. Polly welcomed her noisily, and Tommy 'also tendered
Even her own conception is not depicted, but every a greeting. Miss Sallie set the teapot on the stove, and
petal, every stem, every leaf seems accurate. And finding the potatoes, which she had placed in the oven
yet, about the whole eftect there is an evident lack. before going to church, just done she wrapped them
It is only after much observation, experimenting and in a napkin and sat down to wait for the tea to
inquiry that she is made to believe that the imperfec draw.
tion is not with the roses but with the background
"Yes, I used to reckon on goin' to church, an' come
against which they are portrayed. And so, without home feelin' real comfortable in my mind, but now it's
remodelling the flowers, she puts in a new background, different; for every sermon this minister preaches stirs
transforming the old colors into new shading and me all up, an' the worst of it is he brings all the dis
light. The work thus becomes her masterpiece. It is turbin' parts right out of the Bible. Now, to-day,
sold at a price surprising to herself and gratifylng to talkin' 'bout Thanksgivin'-why, he made out that no
her friends.
Thus it will be found that the effective body's got any right to set down all' eat agood dinner,
ness of the portraits of our missionaries is often much
if there's anybody they know aint got the same; least
injured by a faulty background. Prejudice and ignor ways not till they've provided one for 'em. Now
ance Kave laid in a sombre or inappropriate coloring,
always for a good many years, ever sense my folks all
which prevents missionaries from coming out to meet dropped off an' left me alone, I've had a roast chicken
the eye of the mind in their noble and imposing stat an' cranberry jell an' so on, an' felt th!lbkful, an'
ure.
There are three kinds of pictures that may rep thought I had a right to it as long as my store debt was
resent a person's features. One class embodies so settled, an' the pew-rent an' mission money paid in ;
many ideas which the artist wishes to suggest, that, but 'cordin' to this new doctrine, I hadn't no right to
while the picture might be easily recognized as the set down an' enjoy a mouthful, for I've thought of a
portrait of a given individual, still the thoughts of the half-dozen or more that I'm mortally sure hadn't no
artist are quite as noticeable as the lineaments of the more on 'I'hanksgivin' day than other days, an' not
face that is sketched. This is the case in such pictures enough for comfort no time; an' it seems that I an'
as Nast's, or in similar caricatures.
The aim being, in other folks ought to have seen to it, but I never have,
such cases, to express just as many derisory points as that's a fact 1
can be suggested without preventing the recognition
"Now last Thanksgivin' I remember I give a basket
of the likeness.
of apples to Neddy, my arrant-boy, an' I don't re'ly
Of course, it would not be expected that we should s'pose he nor his raft of brothers an' sisters had any
have a faithful representation of the missionary labor other treat that day but jest them apples; windfalls,
ers, for example, in the Sandwich Islands, ill the de too, they was; au' I might have put in a couple of
lineations which have been given us by some voyagers dozen crullers an' cookies, as well as not, but I didn't.
who have touched upon those Hawaiian shores. The I used to think I was quite a decent Christian, but it
houses of missionaries have even been assailed, and seems I'm but little better than a heathen."
useful lives have been threatened by the vile captains
"You're a rascal!" screeched Polly.
and crews of English and American vessels who have
"You shet up 1 I aint so bad as that," said her mis
been opposed in their purpose and career of wicked tress, as she opened the cage door and let the saucy
ness.
When printed copies of the Ten Command bird out for her daily recreation.
ments were about to be issued, "certain lewd fellows
Polly and Tommy, the sleek cat, agreed very well,
of the baser sort set all the city in an uproar," carry though Polly's temper was rather uncertain.
She
ing their opposition even with threats before the king. would spend an hour or two very quietly prowling about
Now if such seafaring men should attempt a por the room, and then she would perch on the back of
trayal of unselfish missionary zeal their outline would Miss Sallie's chair, and pick at her hair and ears and
be shaded in by such heavy marks as would tell the spectacles, until she lost patience, and then Polly would
character chiefly of the artist's hand.
be hurried into her cage, to scold or sulk, as she chose.
But others 'beside gross men grievously misinterpret "Purty creetur I" she said as she stepped from her cage
In a knot of church on this Sunday noon. "Purty creetur, ha-n-a I"
our own Christian ambassadors.
"You want a lump of sugar, don't you, Polly? Now
friends, after a missionary meeting of thrilling inter
est, when the sacrifices and self-denials of missionary will you be good an' not pull my hair?"
women were under review, a young lady quietly re
So Polly picked daintily at the sugar, Tommy lapped
marked, "I don't know why you talk of sacrifice. I lazily at a saucer of milk, and Miss Sallie ate her din
thought the missionaries wanted to go and that they ner in comparative peace. She usually read her church
loved the work." "But," it was suggested, "do yon paper and took a nap on Sunday afternoons, but some
not think it would be a sacrifice to leave home and how on this day she felt too restless to do either. Con.
friends and give up all lectures and concerts and the science was busy, and Miss Sallie was troubled. She
privileges of cultivated life?" "Oh," she replied, "I wondered how the poor lame shoemaker got along
do not suppose that those who go as missionaries are since his wife died; she thought of the little friend
persons who would care even if they were at home to less dressmaker on the corner, and the consumptive
go to lectures and concerts and such things." "There," widow in the same house and her quiet little girl; and
said another young person, whose perceptions were if these harassing thoughts about other people's trou
believed to be very quick, "that woman looks just like bles were not laid to rest, how was she ever to eat her

preacher,"

new

duty.

do,

better world than this.

happen

to have

a

1 do

manner

0' doubt

ill mercy,
fire in the spare-room when the

hope,

does call l"

early

the next

standing

afternoon, in answering

Miss Sallie

door,

she afterward
There

goin' to like our new minis
ter!" said Miss Sallie, regretfully, as she patted the
creases out of her Sunday gloves, and laid them in a
afraid 1 aint

and colors upon a piece of canvas.
Long 'and pa
tiently she wrought toward the accomplishment of her
ideal. She still feels a certain dissatisfaction with the
It is

duty

at the front

him that I did with poor, dear Dr. Lee."
Miss Sallie was quite an elderly woman, and lived

work.

'bout one's

bounden

ister
BY

its

talk with the

I want to do all that's my
of course, but I novel' felt as if
fur wide from it, till he come here. How

preachin'

But

finger

a

"Folks say he's dreadful pleasant to
all he seems so stern somehow when he's

talk.tf'or

I'll

For The Golden Rule.

re'ly

like to have

jest

be's in

An artist of my acquaintance, having made a special
study of wild roses, determined to portray their forms

result of her

"I'd

she said aloud.

new man

"I'm

thankfulness of

heart?

I'd gone so
I do miss poor Dr. Lee! But I aint no

Q)ur

MISS

dinner in peace and

Thanksgiving

"struck all in

was

expressed it, by finding

the

a

knock

a

heap,"

new

min

there.
fire in the little

was no

parlor,

so

she led the

way, nervously, into her always tidy living-room, and
drew the cushioned rocker near the fire for her caller.
He had

ing
in

scarcely

a man

her

sat down when

Polly, incensed

house, ruffled

her feathers and

in the

shrillest tone:

"You're

a

rascal!

a

at

see

said,

rascal,

ba-a-a l"
The minister

at the sound.

fairly jumped

"Oh, please"-gaspe(l Miss Sallie, "please don't mind
it, it's only that dreadful bird I I'm so sony, but she
will be saucy sometimes I"
But Polly kept up her assertion, until the amused

visitor

arose

"You go

and

approached

'way, go 'way!

the cage.
you rascal I"

Ah,

"Poily, you be still this minute I" said her mistress.
"I shall have to put you in the dark."
"Ah, purty creeturl" said Polly, coaxingly.
"Why, that is a wonderful bird; I never heard one
speak so distinctly," said the minister, taking no of
fence at Polly's personal reflections.
"You see," said the mortified mistress, "you see, she
hangs out doors in warm weather, an' the children
teases her; t.hey can't seem to go by without hoUerin'
at her, an' she sasses back; an' I'm sure she knows
when she's
she

once

naughty,

learns.

"I should think

"Jest

see

but I can't break her of nothin'

But she's
so.

a

sight of

You're

if she'll take

a

a

lump

company to me."
smart bird, Polly."
of sugar from your

Sallie, forgetting her awe of the new
minister iu her delight at his praise of her pet.
And so the ice of reserve being broken, she found
it no difficult matter to talk of other things, and to
unburden her troubled heart and conscience as freely
hand,"

to him

His

said Miss

as

to the lamented Dr. Lee.

a wise pastor as well as a good
preacher, and all his words were fitly spoken. But
finally he arose to go, and lingered a moment in the
open door for a few parting words, when Polly
screamed savagely:
successor was

"Shut that doorl"

Laughing heartily, he complied, and the last words
he heard, as he went down the steps, were:
"Such a rascal, ha-a-a l Purty creetur I"
"You wretched bird I" said Miss Sallie, wrathfully.
"He's jest a blessed man, an' you'll git a shawl put
over

your cage an' set in the dark next time he comes,

lady 1 A'int you ashamed of yourself?"
Polly subsided into silence, and her mistress soon
forgot her anger in the rush of other thoughts.
"Yes," she said aloud, after a while, "yes, he's a
real good man; no doubt about that; but what a mercy
that he didn't try to make a prayer, for, if he had,
Poll would have completely UpSOL him I"
The next day Miss Sallie made some calls; and the
day after she was the busiest woman in town.
One would have thought that she had a large fami
ly, judging by the rows of pies, the platters of crisp,
brown crullers, and the loaves of spice and pound
cake that graced her pantry shelves when the day's
work was done. And beside, there were quivering
moulds of crimson jelly and a plump, yellow-skinned
turkey, all of which the owner surveyed with pardon
able pride.
"I do declare, I aint been so happy before in ten
year I" said Miss Sallie, as she sat down for her even
ing rest; in proof of which, she essayed to sing "Old
Hundred," to the utter consternation of Polly and
Tommy, for their esteemed mistress was no singer.
my

But the next day the mystery was explained, for
company came-the old shoemaker, the little dress
maker and the delicate widow and child. Not a very
brilliant gathering, some outsider might have said, but
a very happy and thankful one notwithstanding, Miss
Sallie's dinner was perfect and heartily enjoyed. PotIy
exerted herself to be entertaining, and surpassed all
her former efforts; while Tommy was petted and

feasted to repletion.
And when the visitors departed in the twilight, they
sincerely and profusely thanked their hostess, whose
kindly thought had given them such a pleasant Thanks

giving.
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.some

a

hundred-fold,

sixty-fold, some
to hear, let him
therefore the parable of

thirty-fold.

ears

hear
Hear ye
the sower. Wben anyone heareth the word
of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then
cometh the wicked one, and catcbeth away that
which was sown in his beart. This is be which
received seed by the way-side. But be that
received the seed into stony places, the same
Is he that heareth the word, and anon witb joy
receiveth it; Yet hath he not root in himself,
but dureth for a while: for when tribulation
or persecution ariseth because of the word, by
and by he is offended. He also that received
seed among the thorns is he that heareth the
word; and the care of this world, and the de
ceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he
becometh unfruitful. But he that received
seed into the good ground is he that heareth
the word, and understandeth it; which also
beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some a bun
....

dred-fold,

some

sixty,

some

He

was

It

from

the

and

some are

it round the

9
18
19

we

may

great

a

more sen

of the

There

are

all kinds of

20

great enough

are

world,

as

There

sowers.

ways of sowing-some in the
in the Sunday school class,

22

different

pulpit,
some

some

in the

holy example,
prayer-meeting,
by
some by the power of song, some by their
pens; some sow nothing but good seed,
some

21

are

some

sow

a

all bad seed and

some

sow a

mixture of both.

Everyone should strive
only good seed, and to sow all he
This is the purity and greatness of
can.
Christian ambition, to scatter good seed

to sow
23

was

common

events of life.

and scatter all
What do

we can.

we sow

We all must

sow.

Wayside hearers are the thoughtless
ones.
They hear the word, but do not
take it in at all, cannot tell after they have
5.

left the church what the text

was or

what

the

subject was or what the minister said.
They simply heard a sound of words upon
their ears, but did not take in a single
thought,' for while the words fell upon
their ears, their minds were occupied with
the thoughts of pleasure or business
which the evil

one

sends

.as

birds of sin

into their hearts.

of them

can

Ask the class how many
tell the text or even the sub

ject of the morning sermon to which they
have just listened.
6. The stony ground hearers are the superjicialones. They hear the text, the sub-

2. Notice Christ's method by parables ject and the most of the sermon, and can
pictures, stories. Ah, indeed, stories, how tell when they reach home the most or
undignified I the Teacher of teachers using much of what they heard, but they give
stories in His sermons! Bad taste. It it no particular thought. They do not
would quite destroy a minister's reputa turn it over in their minds, until they be
tion for culture to use stories as Christ did. gin to feel its power. They say, Oh,
It is considered a condescension quite un what fine music, what a delightful prayer,
dignified in the modern pulpit. Stories what a splendid sermon, but it does not
will do for children and the uncultured, go down into their hearts, it is only a sen
but a man cannot be profound who uses timent, not a conviction. It takes no deep
stories.
Such is the modern verdict, but root, they are convicted, but not convert
Christ spake not without stories. Oh, to ed, and as soon as they go out into the
read the metaphysical cobwebs preached laughing and sneers and infidelity of the
in some of our pulpits, the straining after
worJd,\their religion is gone. They do so
a great thought, the
trying to be pro enjoy the services on Sunday and the
found, becoming Obscure, and then to read theatre on Monday. Superficial, unthink
one of Christ's sermons, makes one dis
ing, emotional hearers. If you could keep
gusted with much of modern preaching. them in the meeting-house or in a prayer
Thank God, there is some return to the meeting all the time, it is quite possible
old, simple telling of the story of the cross, they would go to heaven, but they seem
which the people love to hear and which too thin-minded for their religion to last

Christ loves to have told. Teachers should
deal in

stories, but to illus
merely story-telling
teacher makes a fool of himself; neverthe
less, the teacher should always ask, How

stories,

not

trate the lesson.

can

as

'I'he

I illustrate this lesson?

what

object,

what event will

What

help

fact

to ex

and fix its truth upon the minds and
hearts of my pupils? Always ask what

plain

is this like?

What have I read

or

heard

which it is like?

book and

Keep a scrap
gather illustrations. Illustrate,

illu�rate,

ILLUSTRATE!

or seen

parables Christ
Thcy were pure, but so natural, so
commonplace, so vulgar in the eyes of
culture, nothing classic. He sees a com
mon sower out in the field, and He takes
3. Think of the kind of

used.

it at

once as

an

illustration for

a

sermon,

and He advertises it under the sensational

from

one

7. The

Lord's

Day

to the next.

thorny ground

hearers

are

nei

ther the
the

thoughtless nor the superficial, but
weak-willed. They think and receive

the truth into their minds and into their

hearts; tbey believe all right, are ortho
dox, and never lose their intellectual
faith in the gospel ; they are 'Christians,
and very likely pure in their morality;
but they allow their social life or political
life

or

financial life to crowd out their

No. 13.

side, and great multitudes were gathered
together unto him, so that he went into a
ship and sat, and the whole multitude
(b) he thinks about and believes the
(c) he takes the truth into his heart and stood on the shore. And he spake many
loves it; (d) he obeys it and does good. things unto them in parables." Do not
Hearing, thinking, loving, working-the expect great multitudes to follow connect
marks of a good hearer.
The last the final ed discourse. Crowds must be caught by
test-not what we hear, not what we think, points rather than by arguments. In speak
not what we enjoy, but what we do, the
ing to the crowd, I find that the Master
test.
spoke many things-many things to many
That is the great law of success
9. We learn from Christ there are two hearers.
classes of sinners: (a) the thoughtless, ful speech to multitudes. Yet the many
those who pay no attention to the truth things were about one thing-the subject
never changed.
The one thing was the
at all; (b) the thoughtful, but neglectful,
those who hear and think, but never choose kingdom of heaven, the many thinga were
the many parables.
There was unity in
Christ. Also two classes of Christians:
(a) 'Phose who hear and believe and pro variety, and there was variety in unity.
The subject was the kingdom of heaven,
fess religion, but backslide into a cold,
formal religion, witbout fruit; (b) those and the illustrations were brought from
Christian.

The

good ground

hearer does

He remembers the

things; (a)

who

keep Christ first, and grow in grace
Of which class

and usefulness.

truth;
truth;

are

we?

of

of

ker,

hundred-fold,
thirty; and that, not
a

some sixty and some
owing to the sower or the poorness
the seed, but the richness and capacity

the soil.

One

consecrated

as

may be as good and
another, but not be as use

man

while God will make all

ful, for,
obeying
disciples useful, yet, because they differ
in capacity, their fruitfulness will differ.
There are many as holy men as Mr. Spur
geon, but few as useful; not for lack of
goodness, but lack of capacity, out of
which ability comes, All Christian use
fulness is from God, but God can raise
more apples on a large tree than upon a
small one. Hence, the duty of each one
cnltivating his powers, that God may
more

n. Good

to use.

hearing is

important as good
depends upon the
soil as upon the seed: yea, a little good
seed in good soil will produce more than
much good seed in poor soil.
So a little
truth well heard, and taken into an honest
heart and worked out in an earnest life,
is better than much thoughtlessly, super
ficiallyand negligently heard. We are all
sowers and we are all soil, we give and
we

as

As much

preaching.

every quarter of life and nature. We en
ter then upon a new phase of the divine

preaching. Hitherto it has been doctrinal
and hortatory, now it is imaginative and
pictorial. These marvellous parables are
the picture gallery of the church.c-Pcr

10. Notice the diversities of results in
the Christian life-some

have the

?

Vol. 13.
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four

to throw

Spurgeon. There
are those who scatter it through the nar
rower limits of one city or town, and still
others who are only garden sowers, and
their field is the home or the work-shop,
but all

common

English, illustrated

preaching

community.

shore,

time of

the

need

is,

in

sowers, great giants who walk through
the land scattering seeds from shore to

great religious excitement among
people. A great crowd came
to hear Him, for three reasons-the work
He did, the simplicity of the truth He
taugbt and the original way of teaching.
Good works, plain truths .and natural illus
trations will draw people. Fine churches,
fine music and splendid rituals are not
needed now in order to draw people; only
the old-fashioned gospel simply told in pure
a

but the truth

in the

thirty.

sensational.

thing

er, anyone who in any way teaches the
Word of God, scattering seeds of truth

This parable is explained. It is simply
to be talked about, and the application
made to our times.
1. Notice again how Christ drew the
multitude.

'I'he

ser

out,

cry

right kind, and
where one church is injured by sensational
preaching, five are dying under dull, stu
pid sermons stifled with a false dignity.
4. The sower is the preacher, the �ach

some

Who hatb

sensatitmul l

will

once

sational

The same day went Jesus out of the house,
and sat by the sea side. And great multitudes
were gathered together unto him, so that he
went into a ship, and sat; and the whole mul
titude stood on tbe shore. And be spake many
things unto tbern in parables, saying, Behold,
a sower went forth to
And when he
sow;
sowed, some seeds fell by tbe way-side, and
tbe fowls came and devoured tbem up. Some
fell upon stony places, where tbey had not
much earth: and forthwith they sprung up,
because they bad no deepness of earth: And
when the sun was up, they were scorched; and
because they had no root, they witbered away.
And some fell among thorns; and the thorns
sprung up, and choked tbem: But otber feU
into good ground, and brougbt forth fruit,
some

souls

be abused and doubtless is

while,

1-9; 18-23.
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critical

sensational,
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life and makes it the title of his
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REV.

BY

went forth to sow."

unspiritual event He
preached a profoundly spiritual sermon.
But nowadays, if the minister takes a rail
road accident or an earthquake or a high
mountain or any passing event in nature

from
EDITED

sower

GOLDEN

receive.

Wayside, stony ground, thorny ground
or good ground hearers-which are we?

The idea of this
that

the

as

parable as a whole is,
grain yielded variously,

same

to the character and prepara

according

tion of the soil which received

word of truth

same

fects

to the way in which it is

according

received.

it, so the
produces various ef

No

analogy between physical
and spiritual things can ever be perfect.
The soil was not responsible if it was
trampled or rocky or thorny; but men are
accountable for hearing the word improp
erly. This point the parable does not
mean to touch, confining itself to the gen
eral idea above stated, and opening a way
for the exhortation, "Take heed, therefore
how ye hear."-Broadus' Commentary.
bles"

"He

spake many things unto them in para
(v. 3). Did He speak in parables be

cause

He did not wish them to know and

enjoy'!

to

He

the

Everything

was aware

that,
their

of

inveteracy

reverse.

But

in consequence of the

prepossessions, they

could not, in the first instance, see "the
secret of the kingdom" without being re

pelled

in

spirit,

sent and

and confirmed in their dis

He wished, therefore,
they should not "see." But, at the
same time, He graciously wished that they
should "look," and keep "looking," so
that they might, if possible, get such a
glimpse of the inner glory as might fas
cinate their interest and attention, and by
and-by disarm their prejudices, so that
they might with safety be permitted to
"see."-Momson, in Peloubet's Notes.
dislike.

that

LIGHTS

ON

THE LESSON

MANY

[Selected by
'l'his is the
on

the

four were

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

great parable chapter

New Testament.
bles

It contains

kingdom

boat

spoken

of the

seven

of heaven.

para
The first

to the multitudes from

the Lake of Galilee;
three to the disciples in a house.
a

FROM

SOURCES.

on

'l'he

ex

planation of the tares was also given to
the disciples alone. It is suggested that
the parable of the sower is an introduc
thin to the whole, while the remaining six
fall into pairs-the second and seventh,
the third and fourth, and the fifth and
sixth, corresponding to each other. Each
pair sets forth the same general truth.
People's Commentary.
Jesus, in the early autumn of A. D. 28,
teaching in a house, probably In Ca
pernaum, left the city and went to the
seashore.
The eager multitude, augment
ed by others who had come in from the
neighboring towns, had now become so
large that, as it would seem, for the sake
of more conveniently addressing them,
our Lord was pleased to go on board one
of the fishing vessels, and thence, with the
multitude before Him, and with His divine
eyes perchance resting on some one of
those patches of varied and undulating

after

cornfields which
noticed

as

in

"A

the last

modern travellers have

the very mar
with the earthly and the

some cases on

gin of the lake,
heavenly harvest-fields thus alike before
Him, He delivered to that listening con
course a wondrous series of parables.

spiritual life; and, while outwardly they
have the form of religion, they have not
the joys or the fruits. They lose their
spiritual power. They are in the church
without helping to build it up. Indeed, Peloubet,
Jesus Christ shows us how to deal with
they form about two-thirds of the church,
allowing the world to cheat them out of a great multitude in preaching the gospel
their birthright.
of the. kingdom. "The same day went
8, The good ground hearer is the earnest· Jesus out of the house and Bat by the sea-

sower

is

went

forth

to sow"

(v. 3).

The

any and everyone who re
hearses and enforces the same doctrines
sower

as our

he

is,

good

now

Lord. It matters little who
so

long

as

seed and is faithful in

The harvest tells

nothing

bandman-whether
the

are

same

the

S.

what

scattering it.

as

master

a

to the hus
or

his wise and trustful labor.

save

or

he has full store of the

slave
Results

in either case, and these are
DeWitt

objects in all sowing.-Rev.
Clark, in Monday Club Sermons.

"Some seeds fell by the wayside" (v. 4).
wayside hearer hears the word, but

The

does

not

understand

it,

on

account of

thoughtless spiritual stupidity, arising not
so much from want of intellectual capaci
ty, as from preoccupation of mind. Their
mind is like a road beaten hard by the
constant passage through it of "the wish
es of the flesh, and current thoughts"
concerning common earthly things.-A.
B. Bruce, D. D., in Peloubet's Notes.
It will be remarked that the roadbed
was

not

originally

which borders it.
man or

harder than the

ground

The continual tread of

beast, or the passing of wheels,
proof against vegetation. No

has made it

less certain is it that those hearts which

repel

the trnth

not, at first,

were

obdurate than others.

process of

more

There has been

a

before the open and
become closed against

hardening,

genial soul has
Rev. De WUt S.
heavenly influences.
Clark, in Monday Club Sermons.
-
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THE

The wicked one cannot take away the
good seed unless we let him. He cannot
destroy the seed if the soil is good. This
is one of the punishments of worldliness,
that the seed does not find a good soil to
grow
do to

in, and the good which God would
fails.-Peloubet.

us

fell upon stony pillces" (v, 5).
of revival interest sweeps
community, it will be sure to draw

a wave

over a

in its current many who realize lit
save that they are somehow

along

tle of it all

moved, yet by, or for, or toward, what,
they do not know; who hear gladly and
eagerly, and think they accept, only to
find, when it has passed, that they have
did not mean, and love no
than ever the truth and commands

said what
more

they

However much of

and service of God.

humility their expressions may have be
tokened, they were never cast down nor
subdued by the Holy Spirit. Excitement
is thelr life, not devotion. Self-revelations
unwelcome.

are

A

cross

is

a

dreaded ob

they are done singing and
ject,
exhorting about it, and learn that it means
so soon as

absolute trial and abasement.

We look

for them in hours of

and

temptation

they

have fallen away-a derision to all who
hate the truth. A capacity for righteous
ness

and steadiness almost

out of

persons, as
"Yet hath he no root in
No failure is

imply.
there

so

to be left

seems

Christ's

some

words,

himself," would

sad

as

where once

bright promise of success.
Clark, in Monday Club Ser

was

Rev. De Witt S.
mons.

"Some fell among thorns" (v. 7). It may
be asked, who, then, has a chance of bring

perfection,

for what

character is free from thorns?

But the

forth fruit unto

ing

question

sires and

you

temptations,

but what attitude

toward these.

assume

ground
be

is free from evil de

not, who

is

hearer

never

resolutely against

seeks first the

forth fruit to

The

thorny

makes up his mind to
evil. The true hearer

kingdom

of God and

perfection.-Bruce, in

brings
Pelou

'others fell

"But

into

The true hearer

good ground" (v, 8).

receives the Word in

an

honest and

good heart, understands it and
keeps it, and brings forth fruit with pa
tience, giving it careful nurture and con
tinuing through all hindrances to the end.
Such hearers desire to know and obey the
truth; they act upon it as far as they know
it; their conscience is guided by it, their
character is formed by it; their affections
choose it.

Note how

the reward is far

than the seed sown, how large heart
ed God is in His giving, repaying in char
more

acter and usefulness

tails.

Behold!

There is
actual

and

heavenly

bless

under

on

our

a sower

forth to

went

sow.

and close adherence to

nice

a

Iife in this form
have

of

expression.

forth all
the way from home to this place. The

people

actually

come

he did not

garden

sow near

fenced

his

own

walled,

or

house,

for such

or
a

in

does not furnish all the basis of the parable, There are neither roads nor thorns
in such lots.

stony places

nor

He must

than the seed sown.-Peloubet.

help "hearing," no in
important than to learn to
which of these four classes we belong.
There is sure hope for but one of these.
Looking into this mirror, so bright, it may
startle us to behold quite other manner of
men than we supposed ourselves to be.
Self-knowledge must precede salvation.
Since

quiry

we

is

cannot

more

Clark,

in

Monday Club Sermons.

LIGHTS

ON THE

a

we

have the whole four within

dozen rods of

Our horses

us.

are

actu

seeds which

ally trampliug down
by this wayside, and larks
and sparrows are busy picking them up.
That man, with his mattock, is digging
about places where the rock is too near
some

have fallen

the

the surface for

plough,

and much

there will wither away, be
it has no deepness of earth. And

that is
cause

sown

for the last month.

In such seasons, the

early crop grows so rank as to lodge, when
it is entirely spoiled. If the spring, how
ever, should be early and dry, the late
sown

will fail

gather

a

altogether.

harvest of

our own

We may

now

peculiar

kind

BY FANNY

Who

tell

can

of Es

question
plain
draelon, to hear, not merely the peasants,
but intelligent gentlemen, stoutly main
tain that they had themselves, and that
very year, reaped more than a hundred
fold from part of that plain. I could
not understand it until, by accident, it
came out that they had a peculiar mode
of calculation.
In sowing, they allow
one-third of the seed for the birds, partic
ularly the crows, which settle down upon
fields in countless flocks.

the

Another

third is

far

more

is not at all
are

careful and skilful than

among these stupid fellahen, it

now

improtable

that the numbers

in strict accordance with actual

Indeed, He could

not have

We may suppose,
that the different rates of yield

erred in this matter.

however,

had reference to various kinds of

Barley
the

and wheat

same

field, but

grain.
by side in
the former gives a much
are

sold side

heavier crop than the latter. 'I'here is a
kind of durrah-white maize-sown in
this same region which often returns sev
eral hundred-fold.

I have been assured

by respectable farmers
gathered more than four
this

corn.

that

they

have

hundred-fold of

In the time of Christ the

coun

try was densely peopled, and the fields
protected from the depredations of birds,
mice and insects, and also from cattle and
other animals, which now trample under

Up .they sprang long

sight.

thought

of

but their roots could
down to seek moist

plants withered

and died.

we

have

were

slower in

thorny places

up, but when they
thorns choked them,

coming

plants, too,

Is it the

upon?

really

taller than

last

on

the secoud?

first,

last month in the year
us safe for eleven

our

1887.

older, stronger,

are

Shall

January.

we

not

heads and thank Him for His kind

our

did

So

can

tell

the

me

of the little

name

Peter, James and John used
Well, now I am going to
tell you of a story-sermon Jesus preached
to the people one day, and what a strange
kind of a pulpit He preached from.
Once, you remember, He went up into a
mountain, while the people sat around
which

sea on

to sail and fish?

Him.

This

He

time

went into

a

little

boat, Peter's, perhaps, and pushed it just
Tliat

little way from the shore.

was

His

Now can't you shut your eyes and make a
picture for yourselves? There stands

Jesus in the boat with
who

the

use

There

the

are

one or

two

disciples

when He needs them.

oars

people sitting

the

on

shore,

almost down to the water, so eager ar�
they to hear Him. Some of the little chil

dren, perhaps, are playing in the water,
sailing boats, or dipping their bare feet in,
while their mothers
anxious

hardly

them,

see

so

to hear each word from

they

are

the kind Saviour'S

lips.

you think He told them a story
fishermen? No, He did not. Per

Perhaps
some

think

haps you

the

boats

or

about

children,

have

dead.
sown

in

three kinds of

them.
What became of the seeds

Who

a

were

the seeds

ground have come to no good, for the
birds, the stones, the thorns have killed

care?

of

the fertile

them from

before the rest of the seeds

little

GALLAGHER.

what month

me

out of

ure, for there was that bed of stones un
derneath. When the hot sun came out the

EXERCISE.

H.

was

this is

fold!

on

the farmer

as

the
come up
sucked up all the moisture in the ground
themselves, and in a little while these

little

gathered by the modern farmer?
I was greatly surprised, when discussing

soon

The seeds that fell on the stony
part of the field came up very quickly, for
there was very little earth there to cover

What month of the year is it? How many
more months have we in this year?
Then

entered

tangled of thorn bushes. But a
large portion, after all, falls into really
good ground, and, four months hence,
will exhibit every variety of crop. Cer
tainly nothing could be more to the point
than this illustration. We, doubtless, are
looking upon the very facts which sug
gested to Him who taught in parables the
instructive lesson of the sower. May our
hearts be like that good ground which
brought forth fruit, some a hundred
fold, some sixty-fold and some thirty
But do you suppose that the enor
increase of a hundred-fold is ever

as

sight.

The seeds that fell in the

this most

this

them

showing themselves,
go only a little way

PRIMARY

pulpit.

a

experience.

path is leading us into the midst of
a very lively agricultural scene; but are
not these farmers too late in sowing their
grain?
That depends on the nature of coming
spring. If the latter part of March and
the first half of April be rainy, the wheat,
and especially the barley, sown now, and
even weeks later, may yield a better har
vest than what has' been in the ground
Our

Land and the Book.

few seeds have fallen among this
bel/an, and will be effectually choked by
not

used

LESSON.

hundred-fold.-Thomson's

a

bow

around; where the rocks peep out in
places through the scanty soil; and where
also, hard by, are patches extremely fertile.

it is
ORIENTAL

cumstances,

all

doubt,

given to the
immeasurably larger

and toil

care

harvest

might

God has kept
months. You children

De Witt S.

a

there

go forth into the open country as these
have done, where there are no fences;
where the path passes through the cultlvated land; where thorns grow in clumps

Now here

'It would then

grain.

equally heavy crop, and thus
be realized, in favorable cir

to secure an

field

Heedlessness oftenest issues in loss, wheth
er of
health or fortune or sou1.-Rev.

good seed,

much of the

so

not be necessary to sow more than one
third as much seed as at present in order

a

supposed to be destroyed by mice
and insects, and only one-third of the seed
sown actually comes to maturity.
Thus a
man sows three bushels, and if he reaps a
hundred, it is a hundred-fold, according
to his mode of calculation; but, accord
ing to ours, it would only be thirty-three.
This latter rate is nearly the lowest men
tioned in the parable as the yield of what
he calls good ground, and that is really a
first-rate crop for even such plains as Es
draelon, which, being directly below Naz
areth, must have been perfectly familiar
to our Lord; and, as cultivation was, no

edness all the

I

foot

expression implies that the sower, in the
days of our Saviour, lived in a hamlet or
village, as all these farmers now do; that

mous

bet's Notes.

operation going

eye. The parable about sowing has here
its illustration, even in its most minute de-

These

"Some
When

from the

RULE.

GOLDEN

near

His

sea

sermon

the

or

about

No,

about

sky, or-perhaps
always loved to

whom He

Him?

was

none

of these

things.
He looked away from the water to the
g»een fields lying beyond the hills, which
partly surrounded this little sea, and told
them a story-sermon of a farmer.
Jesus did not call him
He called him

a

farmer,

though,'

"sower."

a

Now you little girls think a sower is one
sews with needle and thread, as your

who

mothers often
your

do all

clothes.

To

spelled

"s-e-w."

does is

spelled

words

on

To

that

in

sow

as

"s-o-w."

the board

to make

day long

sew

so

you

way is
the farmer

I'll write the
can

see

them

can

tell

me

what

a

seed in

a

How many ever saw a
Did any of you ever plant

garden?
had

garden or a field close
by
Perhaps there was no fence
at all to separate it from the path where
people walked. Perhaps only a low hedge.
In one part of his field there were a great
A little dirt covered them,
many stones.
but not much. If you should dig only a
little way down you could find plenty of
stones, large and small. In another part
of the field there were thorns growing,
weeds and thistles, perhaps. There was
much good ground, besides the stony part,
the thorny part and the part by the road
This

man

you go home and never remember them
again, then your hearts are like the road

Satan, like the birds, is taking
good seed away. I pray God none
my little children may be wayside
and

side,

all the
of

hearers.

Perhaps you do hear, and think in your
hearts, "I will be real good this week. I
will obey so cheerfully, and do all I ought
to do," but you try all alone without Je
sus' help.
Of course you can't do it, and
in

a

little while you will

a

the road.

side.
Now you know how the farmer does it.
His basket is tied about him, and he walks

fast, flinging his grain everywhere, so
plentifully that the ground seems covered.
The seed; fell, some into the path or
roadside, some over in the stony part,
some among the thorns, and the rest into
the good ground.
Well, the days went and came again, the
sun shone, the rain fell, and what became

and brothers and sisters may
ing by the fruit you bring
ence,

love, patience.
God," that is

word of

The seeds that fell
came

up at

over

all,

it is grow
obedi

see

forth,

For "The seed is the
Our

God bless

text.

ON'T
Allow your Clothing,
Pain t, or Wood work,
washed in

into the

the old

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes

are worn

out more

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE,

to

New York.

Sold Everywhere.
KEEP
well. by having Dr. Seth Arnold'!
Cough Killer In the bouse. It
may save

YOUR

���e y��a�t�t �ri ��:ra��gir��

It will be apt to

of all the seed that had been sown?

never

get tired and give

trying. If you do, you will be a stony
ground hearer.
Perhaps you do hear the words of Jesus
and begin to serve Him, but when you find
how hard it is to fight against sin, how
hard it is to keep on doing right when per
haps all those around you are laughing at
you, then you give it up. If any of you
do, dear children, your seed is choked out
by thorns. Pray God it may not be so.
I hope and pray the seed sown in Y01U
hearts to-day, and all the days of the elev
en months past, may have been good seed.
That it is growing to-day. That parents
up

farmer does

when he sows?
farmer sow?

in the

you all.

both.
Who

sown

good ground? Oh, I will tell you. The
ground was green with them soon. 'l'hey
put forth leaves, they grew, they brought
forth fruit so plentifully that the farmer's
heart was glad.
Do you know, I am like that farmer, to
day, for I am sowing seed, or trying to.
Your hearts are like the field. Are they
like the roadside part of the field, or the
stony part, or the thorny part, or the good
ground?
Now, if the words you hear here in Sun
day school, the lessons I try to teach you
of Jesus are forgotten as soon as heard, if

'

END

path

for the birds ate

in

UP
premature death. Druggtsts-

25 cents, 60 cents and $1.
Dr. Seth Arnold'. Sugar-Coated Bilious

Pllls,:IIi ets.

8

THE

and syllabubs, which were pre
in Elizabethan what they are in the
Victorian days.
"In regard to meat, oxen lind sheep
were not uncommonly boiled entire, but
when this was the case they were divided
into joints before leaving the kitchen,
Viands were also not uncommonly served
in 'coffyn cotes,' as they were somewhat
unpleasantly called, the coffin being of
Game was often coffined, so
pie-crust.
was
fish, including dolphins and por
poises. While our ancestors revelled in
fish, flesh and fowl, there was a marked
absence of vegetables.
"Toward the termination of great feasts
spices were handed round with the wine,
and the Splice plate was often richly en
graved or enamelled. At the same time
the drageors or comfit boxes, full of per
fumed confectionery, were passed about.
The waterers or confectioners, who were
often Italians or Frenchmen, held an hon
ored place in the household, for they were
veritable artists and were always exert
ing their brains to devise some new 'sub
tility.' These 'subtilities' had often some
hidden meaning, not only compliments
but even sly rebukes to heretics, and poli
tics were conveyed in these sugared em
blems."
creams

cisely
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH

POETRY

I

DEERING

oy

HANSCOM.

DOMESTICITY.

AND

that

hope
you all know delightful
Fran Wilhelmine Buchholz; but if you
don't, you will do well to read immedi
ately Julius Stinde's two books, "The
Buchholz Family," and "Frau Wilhel
mine." Our gossipy, good-natured friend,
Frau Buchholz, says so many good things
and indulges in so many quaint cogita
tlons, that it is hard to choose from among
them; but I think this is one of the best:
"I admit that many turn up their noses
the bare mention of such words as
housekeeping, domestic economy, the
kitchen, knitting and the like, and ask,
with fine contempt, 'Where does the
'My good friend,' I
poetry come in?'
suggest to such a one, 'flowers must be
cherished if they are to blossom; their
roots need earth and moisture ; obnoxious
plants must be weeded out to preserve
them from suffocation; and they only open
out in the sunlight.
Domestic comfort is
the soil whence spring those hours during
which one's thoughts may wander towards
the beautiful, rather than the common
place, and wonder what happiness looks
like, how it could be represented, and the
like, and during which we feel with those
who were the beloved of song.
Such
times are at Once hours of idleness and of
delight, flowers On our life's path, no
made-up rubbish of material and wire,
without odor and without refreshment.
My best of friends, you cannot wipe away
dust with your Goethe, and Nathan the
Wise himself will be unable to help you
when the dinner has been spoilt. And yet
another thing, my dear: time is wasted in
discussions about poetry during which
you might have been doing something
useful, such as making your husband's life
pleasant to him.' 'To pine away in do
mesticity as cook and laundress is not
compatible with our dignity as human be
ings,' suggests another, 'and I am too well
educated for mending and darning.'
'1'0
which I answer, 'One can never have
enough education, as it consumes nothing;
but it is possible to have too much. Mod
eration in everything, my good friend.
If a person murders the hours of mental
enjoyment with a scrubbing-brush or
drowns them in soap and water, she does
just as wrongly as one who neglects th-:
practical aspects of life because it seems
prosaic to her to put her hands valiantly
to work.
But very frequently, most hon
ored lady, it is idleness pure and simple
which lurks behind an idea like that.
Negligence is not poetry, not at least for
the relations who prefer a pleasant hotel
to uncomfortable domestic life.
Then
comes dissatisfaction, for life does not ac
commodate itself to novels and lectures
on culture; and when later the nerves of
the tender soul get unstrung like the
strings of a cracked guitar, she complains
in add ition of being misjudged and mis
If that be not the result,
understood.
my friend, I shall be very glad, for your
sake.' »
at

OLDEN

During
of

FEASTING.

this week the

and I have
to

know

toms of
an

thought
something

our

exchange

in the

thoughts

of most

turned to the "creature comforts,"

us are

days

that you might like
the old-time cus

of

forefathers.

I have cut from

this account of the

of

Queen

feasting

Bess of Merrie

Eng

land.

"Some of the dishes of the Elizabethan
are
curious enough.
Sea-gulls
eaten; there was pickled goose,
with cloves and ginger; soused turkey,
boiled in white wine and vinegar, and
soaked for a month; (pear puddings.)
containing no pears, but made of cold
fowl or turkey chopped up with flour,
currants, eggs, cream, etc., and then
fashioned into the form of pears and
baked. The stalks of tulips cooked like
peas, omelets of mallow stalks, hartshorn

period

ABOUT

LAMPS.

I bless the person who contribnted this
article to the Congregationalist. It is time

that

some

one

begins

crusade

a

against

new fad, and I copy this article entire
that my readers may have the benefit of
the wise words:

this

"Don't have in every

room

a

beautiful

lamp, softened and shaded so that it
is 'just light enough to see how dark it
is.' The 'dim rellgtous light' is becoming
and resthetic, but somewhere-wherever
the most reading is done-we wantagood,
strong Iizht. I have in my mind a picture
of a great six-root man whom I know,
wandering helplessly around, from one
shaded lace-trimmed lamp to another, try
ing 'to find a lamp without a petticoat,' by
which to read his evening paper. Let the
useful German student, or the Argand
drop-light hold a place of honor, especial
ly if there are very young or old eyes to
bend over the printed page. There are
many lamps, beautiful to lighten a dark

corner, that are useless on a centre-table.
There has been a species of carved buss
shades invented
lately, set here and
there with great bulls-eyes of colored
of
it! It is fair to look
Beware
glass.
on, but difficult to read by.
First, the
light through the red bull's-eye will smite
and
if
your long-suffering optic,
you dodge
that, it is only to fall into the more pen
sive blue. After prancing around one of
these shades a whole evening, I went to
bed and dreamed I was looking at fire
works all night. Rose is the prettiest all
over color for a shade, and yellow next;
blue is apt to make people look a little
ghastly. There are all kinds of crocheted,
silk, ribbon, lace and paper shades, but
they all lose their color before long if put
on next to the glass shade, and then they
look so scorched and forlorn, and show so
plainly that they 'have seen better days,'
that one regrets the time spent in making
them. I saw some pretty shades lately
made of pink and yellow crape. They were
just big circles of the crape with a hole
cut in the middle for the chimney and top
of the shade. The lower edge was trimmed
with lace. They fell in soft folds, and
shaded a ],IlIlP without extinguishing it.
Nowa word as to the care of lamps, which
few servants understand. They should be
kept perfectly clean, and filled every day.
The wick should be rubbed off, not cut,
and the chimneys washed, whenever they
are the least smoked, with a little am
monia and water, which clears them in
stantly. There is nothing that will re
ward your care more, for a pretty, well
trimmed lamp lends beauty to a whole
room, while a smoky, bad-smelling one
will destroy an entire evening's pleasure."

were

HUMBLE

mercial

PHILANTHROPISTS.

story from the New York Com
Advertiser, which ought to make

Here is

a

our blood grow
It is very well to hold the belief
that all men are intrinsically selfish if we

our

hearts beat freer and

warmer.

jelly, pippins preserved in jelly, apple
syrup, quince cheese, candied fruits, were

only philosophize

among the delicacies of the age.

such incidents

Still

a

about

wretched creed to live
as

by.

it, but
'I'here

it is
are

a

just

this all around us, if

we
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for one of that lively guild, and planted
his box down under the reporter's foot. Be
fore he could get his brushes out another
larger boy ran up and calmly pushing the
little one astde, said, 'Here, you go sit
down, Jimmy.' The reporter at once be
came indignant at what he took to be a
piece of ontrageons bullying, and sharply
told the newcomer to clear out. 'Oh, dat's
all right, boss,' was the reply. 'I'm only
goin' to do it fur him, you see he's been
siok in the hospital for more'n a month,
and can't do much work yet, so us boys
all turn in and give him a lift when we
'Is that so, Jimmy?' asked
can, savy ?"
the reporter, turning to the smaller boy.
'Yes, sir,' wearily replied the boy, and as
he looked up, the pallid, pinched face
could be discerned even through the
grime that covered it. 'He does it fur me,
if you'll let him.'
'Certainly, go ahead,'
and as the bootblack plied the brush, the
reporter plied him with questions. 'You
say all the boys help him in this way?'
'Yes, sir. When they aint got no job
themselves and Jimmy gets one, they
turns in and helps him, 'cause he aint
'What percent
very strong yet, ye see.'
age do you charge him on a job?' 'Hey l'
the
'I don't know
queried
youngster.
what you mean.'
'I mean, what part of
the money do you give Jimmy, and how
much do you keep out of it?'
'You bet
yer life I don't keep none; I aint no such
sneak as that.' 'So you give it all tohim,
do you?'
'Yes, I do. All the boys give
up what they gets on his jobs. I'd like to
catch any feller sneaking it on a sick boy,
I would.' The shine being completed, the
reporter handed the urchin a quarter, say
iug, 'I guess you're a pretty good fellow,
so you keep ten cents and give the rest to
Jimmy there.' 'Can't do it, sir; it's his
customer. Here, Jim.' He threw him the
coin and was off like a shot after a cus
tomer for himself, a veritable rough dia
mond."

ly

WHEN ALL THE WORLD

IS

YOUNG.
BY

CHARLES

KINGSLEY.

When all the world is young, lad,
And all tbe trees are green;
And every goose
And every lass
Then

bey

a

swan,

lad,

a

queen;
for boot and horse,

lad,

And ronnd the world away;
Young blood must have its course,
And every

dog

his

lad,

day.

When all the world is old, lad,
And all the trees are brown;
And all the sport is stale, lad,
And all the wheels run down;
Come home and take your place there,
The spent and maimed among;

grant yon find one face there,
You loved when you were young.

God

2\wieros.
"In Pursuit of Happiness," by Count
Leo 'I'olstoi, translated from the Russian
by Mrs. Aline Delano. Boston: D. Loth
What
rop Company; price 75 cents.
ever may be said by critics about 'I'olstoi's
novels and more pretentious works, we
are sure that no one can read these four
short sketches without being helped and
uplifted. "Sketches" we call them, not
in the sense of unfinished productions, but
sketches like those of the great masters of
pictorial art, in which intensity and depth
of feeling are indicated by a few lines,
simple yet grand. The power of the artist,
the lesson he means. to teach, the beauty
he wishes to show, are impressed upon us
so indelibly, yet so naturally, that we can
not explain how the effect is produced.
It would take a bolder pen than ours to
analyze these sketches of the great Rus

The beauty at the first, with its
lovely title, "Where there is Love there is
God," is particularly evanescent and fas
cinating. So simply is the story told that
a child may read and understand, yet so
strongly that a philosopher may learn
therefrom. The question comes to us, is
sian.

not the power of the writer in his child
likeness, in the beautiful literalness of
his lnterpretation of the Master's words?

Certainly his finest characters have these
qualities-Martin Avdeyitch and Elisha
Bodrov are as Christlike characters as
any in literature. The book is one which
all should read, not critically, but humbly ;
not for the sake of curiosity, but for the
sake of help and comfort.

large number of dishes were prepared just will but open our eyes to them, and we
as they are to-day.
Thus we read of
"Frau Wilhelmine, the Concluding Part
have much to learn even from onr broth
broths and pottages, marrow puddings,
ofthe Buchholz Family," by Julius Stinde,
black and white puddings, fricassees of ers, the street boys:
translated by Harriet F. Powell. New
"A reporter called to a little bootblack
York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Price.
veal, stewed beef, Scotch collows, chIcken
salad, roast partridges, custards, cream near the City Hall to give him a shine yes $1.25. 'I'his is the most interesting book
and cheese cakes, mince pies, whipped terday. The little fellow came rather slow- we have read in a long time, but we find

'3.

No.
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it hard to analyze its charm. Perhaps it
lies in the "homeliness" of the character!
and incidents.
There is not a stirring
event, not an uncommon person described;
yet from beginning to end the story ie de
lightful. The pages fairly overflow with
a genial humor and
sparkling wit, and
there is not one line of sarcasm in the
whole book. The narrative is supposed to
be told by Frau Wilhelmine Buchholz, and
what a dear old soul she is!
How bust
ling, energetic, interfering, yet how good
hearted and devoted to "my Carll" 'l'he
happy home life of a Berlin family, the
placid enjoyments of middle-class people,
the innocent romances of the young peo
ple-all these are described in a genial and
sympathetic way rarely found in these
days of cold analysis and refined sarcasm.
The humor of the author is worthy to be
compared with that of Addison and Gold
smith; he continually laughs with people,
never at them.
The book is excellent as a
commentary on German middle-class life;
but its field is broader than the fatherland
-it is as broad as humanity. The charac
ters can be found everywhere, but not
everyone can see and describe them. We
owe Herr Stinde many thanks for thus
opening our eyes, also we tender our ac
knowledgments to the translator for her
painstaking work.

"Come Ye

Apart," daily morning read

ings in the life of Christ, by the Rev.
J. R. Miller, D. D.
New York: Robert
Carter and Brothers. For sale by the Con
gregationalist Sunday School Association,
Boston; price, $1.50. For each day of
the year is given a verse from the gospels

and a few remarks on the verse. The in
tent of the commentator is rather to
sug
gest and incite thought than to fnrnish It
ready made. The order of the selections
is pecnliar; it is what may be called nat
ural instead of ecclesiastical, i. e., the pas
sages relating to the beginning of Christ's
earth life are given for the first of the
year, and the passages relating to the
Christmas season are taken from the cruci
fixion and resurrection portions of the gos
pels. This inversion of the established
order seems unnecessary and slightly awk
ward; but it is unfair to find fault with
any part of the book, so good is the whole.
"The Boys of 1812 and Other Naval
Heroes," by James Russell Soley. Bos
ton: Est.es and Lauriat; price $2.50. This
interesting book for boys furniebes an ac
count of the United States Navy from its
beginning, in 1775, to the end of the Mex
ican War, in 1848. The story is well told,
and will en tertain and instruct the young
who read it.
Prof. Soley has pe
culiar facilities for obtaining authentic
information from the documents at Wash
ington, and, moreover, is master of clear,
plain English. In addition to these ad
vantages, he is evidently enthnsiaetic over
his subjects, so it is not surprising that
the book promises to be exceedingly pop
ular.
The illustrations, by F. T. Merrill,
Hendry and others, are spirited, and add
much to the excellence of the book.

people

"Thoughts," by Ivan Panin. Boston:
Cupples & Hurd; price, 50 cents. The
second series of the published thoughts of

the brilliant Russian is sure to meet with
a good reception from earnest and
thought
ful Americans. The aphorisms and epi
grams are classified under twelve heads,
and treat of a variety of subjects.
They
are wise and witty, strange and sad; in
some are gleams of geuius, in others depths
of philosophy.
'l'hey are evidently the
product of a strong and self-reliant mind,
and furnish much food for reflection. The
truths are well stated according to the
standard of the writer, who says, "A truth
is well stated when the hearer is left with
the feeling that he could not have told it
equally well."
"The Boyhood of Living Authors," by
William H. Rideing. New York: Thomas
Y. Crowell & Co. Price, $1.00. The prov
erb "the child is father of the man" is evi
dently believed by the author of this book,
who has sought to make us better ac
quainted with the men of letters of our
own time. The different papers are bright
and pleasing, and afford us a glimpse into
the times when little Oliver Wendell
Holmes waged war against the "Port
chucks" and Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen
steered his wherry about the Norwegian
fjords. The material is gathered in part
from autobiographical sketches of the
authors, and in part from reminiscences
of their personal friends.

"Natural Law in the Business World,"
by Henry Wood. Boston: Lee & Shepard;
price, 30 cents. The wide circulation of
the cloth-bound copies of this book, and
the numerous requests for it in a cheaper
form so as t.o bring it within the reach of
all classes, have induced the publishers to
issue this edition.
The book is already
well known, and needs no word frOID us to
The diften'nt
increase its popularity.
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are written in a clear, straight
rorward manner, and deal with facts rath
er than with theories. This new and cheap
edition is sure of a large circulation.

chapters

MASON & HAMLIN
O R G AN S tr����:�1�il8°;�ea!:�?o��

received from Thomas H.
Whittaker, of New York, through the
kindness of Clarke & Carruth, of Boston.
several illuminated books with card cov
ers.
The selections are from eminent au
thors, and the mechanical part of the work
is very neat. The subjects are: "Gems of
Gold," original and selected, by the Rev.
Basil Woodd; "Lights from Golden Skies,"
original and selected, by. the Rev. Basil
Woodd and Miss Jane Strickland; "Gems
Strewing the Path to Heaven," edited by
Miss Jane Strickland; "Stray Jewels," by
Cecilia Havergal, and a collection of
Scotch songs and ballads. The price of
each is 40 cents.
We

have

It Hamlin in 1861.
Other makers followed in
the manufacture of these
instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
always maintained their supremacy as the best in
the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

��:�ugfl
��ee;�:�i
\\(�rld\st���i�{t����: ;��c�a���:��
Parts, 1867.
competition
g�����i.esIJ\�lra�:d�!���������l�:��en highest
s?r1���� ,�a8Hf���d�c;dab�
been

A Remarkable Volume.

in

The volume for 1888 will be, .ln many respects, superior to any
that have preceded it, as will be seen by the following partial
Announcements:

The

Right

the furnous

of the Faith," with Psalms,
of congregations.
Edited by
D. D., and William Jewett
K.
and- Edward
Glezen,
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co;
A. M.
price $1.50. There has been need of just
such a hymn-book as this before us, a
hook which combines the best hymns of
the Christian church.
The collection is
remarkably good, and we find all the
standard favorites, and none of the flip
pant jingles of modern writers. We think
the book will satisfy the wants of many
congregations, and we heartily recommend
it to all lovers of good church music.

Companion,

on

an

article, expressly

"The Future of the

.English-Speaking

FULLY

ulso rented.

Stories,

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN &. PIANO CO.

WILL BE GIVEN IN 1888, BY

ILLUSTRATED,

Trowbridge,

C. A.

154 Tremont

Stephens, and others.

tor the

great interest, written
following Authors:

of

appear from the

Companion,

will

GEN. LORD WOLSELEY,
McCARTHY, M. P., GEN. GEO. CROOK, U. S. A.,
LOUISA M. ALCOTT,
ARCHDEACON FARRAR,
COL. T. W. H1GGINSON,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

PROFESSOR TYNDALL,
JUSTIN

and

one

hundred other

popular writers

..

Increased in Size.
Pages Weekly, Instead of eight pages, will be given
nearly every week during 1888, increasing the size of the paper almost
and
one-half,
giving an extraordinary amount and variety 01 choice
reading and illustrations, without any advance in the price.
Twelve

Creat

Variety

of

UNRIVALLED IN TONE,
ELEGANT IN FINISH,
REASONABLE IN PRICE.
FULLY WARRANTED.

Reading.

Stories; Tales of Adventure; Articles of Travel;
Eminent Men; Historical and Scientific Articles;
Articles; Bright Sayings; Anecdotes; Sketches of
Natural History; Poetry.
200

Short

Sketches
1000

of

Short

Illustrated

Catalogue sent free.
ESTEY ORCAN CO.,

Free to Jan. 1st.

159 tremont St., Bo.ton.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS. who send $1.75 now. will receive
the paper free to Jan. Lst, 1888, and for a full year frOln

CHRISTMAS

DOUBLE

NUMBER.

HOLIDAY

AND ITS SOLUTION.
Dedicated

large
anthems, by prominent American, Eng
lish and German composers.

Oontaln

•

Cbnstmas
SELECTIONS

Carols by

new

fO R 1 887

���lenWo�zac�m�i;li�:
�tl. a"tg��"Re:�������
E. E. Rexford.
elegantly

16 pp.
Service prepared br
printed In colors. Price, 5cts. each, or 5Octs. a dozen
by ma.il, postpaid; $4 per 100 by express not prepaid.

Ask
Stattoner
for the

your{

Boston Linen,
Boston Bond,
Burrker-Hfj l Linen

Fine Papers and Envelopes.
If he does not keep thew send
us 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,

Paper? !l,"r.60
eenung

Ma.il rate '16 eta. per
express
pound
-

often cheaper.

mere

than

For sale

�

Which

we

sell

BY THE POUND,
From 15 cents up1cariU.

25

cents.

From Ticknor & c«, Boston:
"DalJlen's Ghost," by Edwin Lasset
50 cents.
ter Bynner.
From Oharles Scribner's Sons, New York:
"Sermons for Children," by Arthur

Penrhyn Stanley. $1.00.
From Worthing/on Company, New York:
"Life of Washington," by Virginia F.

Townsend. $1.00.
From Dodd, Mead & c«, New York:
"Blue Jackets of 1812," by Willis J.
Abbott. $3.00.
From Estes & Lauriat, Boston:
"Zigzag Journeys in India," by Heze
kiah Butterworth. $1.75.
From D. Lothrop Company, Boston:
"'I'he Pansy," edited by Mrs. G. R.

Alden, $1.00.

By Burnham & Root.

With

each by mail, postpaid.

I

C o m�1 e Ie IJ'sts

Mention this paper

tre

Ob rtatmas.

BRIND

•

OIL GASor ELECTRIC

YOUR OWN
Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells,

Graham Flour & Corn tn the

styles

$5 HAND MILL (Fp::�'t':)"

Wheeler Reftecto .. s and

100

Reflector (bsndeUert
free.

per cent.

more

made in

�li'Wrt��m;htLos�?r:��n�t���n��I�
WILSON BROS.
I'a.
sent ou

appl'c't'n.

Easton,

McShane Bell

Foundry

um�t�i:�E.[sa��
()�tuJ16'J!t., &z.,
send
fH.p��8Iil�l�Ojtco.�ddress
Baltimore,
�[ention ihis paper,

Md.

..

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
HOOD'S SARSA.PARILLA cures catarrh byexpel
ling impnrity from the blood, which is the cause
of the COmplaint. Give it a trial.

our

Lord. 8 cts., 7'2 eta."

Gutter-sou.
(Jade.

..

••

U

Bells of Pure

Bcboole,

and Tin for Churches
etc.

Fir'e Copper
A"Jarms,Farms,

WARRANTED.

FULLi

Free.

Catalogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cia.iaa.li. 0.
sent

80 ets., $7_20 per doz
35 cts., 3.12"
..
40 cts., 3.60 ..
••
80 cte., 7.�.!O"
..
9.00"
$1.00,
u
3S cts.,· 3.60"
..

Ohr+stue, Mendelaaohu.
Christ th e Lord. wunams.
Ch ristoforus. Rhetnberger.

Church LiAiC'ht.

2O�:'�fr��s�t. j ��c��ii�

3.00"
3.00"

Service,

Christmas Eve.

St., New York City.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

� g�::: $�:� p.�r d�z

Cantatas for Adult Classes and Choral Societies.

THE VERY DEST

Please state wants.

Snow.

.•

Also the Ohrtetmaa
Bi,rthday of

CO.,Cincinnati,O.

for tDeT'JJ ronceit!able use. Catalogues

The

30 cts
King Wtnter. Emerson.
DleuageofChristmas.Towne.30cts.

Sunday:

Can be pre
Price. aceta.

Over one hundred

of

�h�fsl:�::wir.gR�:;�l�'

t�k�eb�s t��ns�amc�����rg�:-

C,hrl.tmaa Mnsic of every
description will be sen tfrecs to
address on applfceticn,
any

And 19 East 16th

MUSIC CLASSES Commence

Fall

Now is the time to study the

of

The JOHN CHURCH

the

CHRISTMAS CANTATAS.

A New Ohrtstmas Can
-tn ta
by these
pular
Writers. It ie of
same

Any

CO.,

13 A�tor Place, New York.

Frequently WINTER

.g

and is both pretty and instructive.
School can give it wib good effect.
pared in two to three weeks' time.

all Booksellers.

T. Y. CROWELL .e

.

SAMUEL WARD CO.,
184, Devonshire St., Boston,

By P. F. CaDlpieUO. finely har montzcd Carols
Bet
interspersed tbroufJhout a most in terestl •
Price, same as for C riat·

J U d ge S an t a &1 aus.

by

VARIETIES,

���a��t���tf;€rn:i�::���i

NOEL.

St. Paul's church. of wh1ch Dr. Roberts was the pas
tcrc ts made the subject of a most exoelleu t story by the
author. It will be welcomed by aLI workers in the
Society of Otu-tstran Endeavor, as It contatne a great
amount of usefullnforruation for them, 40(1 all threugh
the book brings in new and pract1cal plans of work,
which. in the case of St. Paul's church, were productive
of great good. The plans formed and carried out, by
the author in the story, are such as any CHurch can
adopt through the Society of Christian Endeavor,
wtucu seems. at the present day, to be ordained to
meet the arowtng need in the churches. The book is
written in an easy, attractive style, and anyone com
menctng to read it will not be willing to lay it aside
unul it te finished.

tlu "Christmas Selections" the music is all
printed tog-tther after tlte Responsive Service, while in
"Nod" it is interspersed through(Jl(t the Readings.

New Publications Received.

"Paradise," by Lloyd S. Bryce.

Out of

�n�S�Y��t���s�eadlng8.
}liOTE.-ln

From CaSS'ell & o«, New York:
"A Queer Race," by William Westall.
For sale by De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., Bos
ton.
25 cents.
From Funk & Wagnalls, New]York:

Society of

Younq People',

Christian Endeavor.

success.

by S. W. Straub.
H. D. Bowling. This contains
collection of hymns, songs and

the

to

51.25.

12mo.

By Faye Huntington.

"Emerson's Part-Songs and Glees for
Mixed Voices," compiled and arranged by
L. O. Emerson. Boston: Oliver Ditson &;
Co. The work of this popular compiler
is so well known that we have only to
mention a new collection to insure its

"Choir and Class,"

Brltlleb�r ... Vt.

ST,PAUL'S PROBLEM

This offer includes the

that date.

We have received from the Congrega
tional Sunday School and Publishing So
ciety, of Boston,two of the Pilgrim Series
of Record Books.
They are the best of
the kind we have seen, and we recom
mend all Sunday school officers to exam
ine them.

Chicago:

St., Boston. 46 E. 14th St, (Union Sq l, N.Y.
149 Waba,. Ave., Chlcazo,

Eminent Contributors.
Special Articles

We have received from Houghton, Mifflin
& Co. two of their calendars for 1888. If
all are as good as the Browning and Whit
ney calendars, they will surely be among
the most popular of the new year. 'I'he
selections are now bound in a pretty book,
which can easily be removed from the cal
endar card, and may be preserved after
the year is passed. The selections are
carefully made, and the whole .arrange
ment is artistic and pleasing.

a

in

[o�j���rs ��tJI8�:�����'id t��a��fh�rt�:si;fl����:;

Six Serial

"The Boyhood of Henry Ward Beech
er." The Record of a Litchfield Beecher
Day. 'I'his is a very interesting pamphlet
which
&,ives much pleasing information
concerumg the education and early history
of the great preacher and orator. Many
of the facts trecordedfare new to most
readers, and will be found very valnable
in gaining a right estimate of Mr. Beech
er's mature character. The pamphlet can
be obtained of Rev. Frank S. Childs, New
Preston Conn.

"Treasures by the Wayside," a colored
New York:
text-book for every day.
Thomas Whittaker.
For sale by Clarke &;
Carruth, Boston. Price 50 cents. This
neat little book gives:an illuminated text
and a memorandum space for every day in
the year.

the

..

pianos in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, muetclans, und tuners, sent,

Races."

J. T.

them in 1882, aud has
I pronounced by experts
greatest
improvement

_______

use

George Harris,
Tucker, D. D.,

with best makers of all
the

P I A N OS

Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

English Statesman, will contribute

written for the

"Hymns

for the

by Mason

I

--

BFI��:
�Higl i:lt�gY!iy
Bruch.
ily.

80 cts.,

2.76

Also Cantatas for any Time In the Winter.
$1.00.
Holy City. Gaul.
JOfOeph's Bonda.ge. Chadwick.80cts.,
65 cts.,
Rebecca. Hodges.
Ruth and Boaz.

Andrews.

The last three may be

Send

ss ets.,

$!1.00 per dcz
••
720"

(i.OO
(j.OO

I'

..

given with scenery.

fOT lists and descriptions.

BOOKS I\IAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

Oliver DUson &; Co.
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CIRCULATION

The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE Is
thirteen thousand copies....
13,000
Of which twelve thousand and forty-nine............
12,049
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (one month)..............
944
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for

sample copies.
SHAW,

Adv.

Manager.

BOSTON, Nov. I, 1881.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice oj the Peace.

EDITOR:
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

CHARLES A.

the

good

as that above mentioned; so these
thanksgiving, which we cannot indicate by
printer's ink, are none the less real, in fact, they are
the real things, of which all that can be said or writ
ten is only the tangible outward expression.
The all-pervasive love of God, the boundless grace
"that is in Jesus Christ our Lord," the Fatherhood and
Brotherhood and comforting Companionship of the
Blessed Trinity-these are the real things, the sub
stratum of all our thanksgiving as citizens or private

sort of

a

bird

rea

for

sons

These matters

hint at

only

we

cannot express, we
we begin to �ount

them; and when

when he sung:

EDITORS:

Thy mercies, 0 my God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love and 'praise,"

��f!!�i; �Fpiio�?lIlffLls ��g�l�DY�£��r�'V��8ic;n. ill.

b��:¥:��;i�lrs�!:�OV����.C�m8: �����lkB�:ii�.

Do you live in
Grumbling Row?

shone

CONDENSED
We have

things

possible exaggeration
room

for onlv

a SMALL FRACTION

of the

good

I lived in

mind to

during
them:

the

coming

year.

But here

are a

few of

if he had sung:

fessions.

Sacred

This "thankful heart" is

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Places

about

Jerusalem (Series).

like

a

deaf

man

with strains of sweetest music strik

ing his unresponsive ear-drum, they cannot receive or
How People Livein Jap�n (Series). 'For�s enjoy what God has so bountifully given them because
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot they have not the "thankful heart." We should like
Griffis, D. D., author of "The Mikado's Empire," etc. to
whisper the remedy for this to all such poor, de
A Working Ohurch: How to Secure It.
formed souls. It is very simple. Carry a piece of
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
to the poor, sick man who lives in the near
How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se your turkey
Better still,
est tenement house, "three flights up."
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo carry a whole one, a good plump one, too, to Widow
gan, Wilson, etc., etc.
By Rev. J. E. Rankin, B., who has the five little children to bring up. Then
D.D.
come home, and after you have thought the matter over
Theology for Busy People (Series). By Prof. send a ton of coal to Widow
C., whom you have first
L. T. Townsend, D. D.
By

Rev. Selah

Merrill,

9. Out-Door Life.
10. "Our Town,"

D.

D.,

the eminent

explorer.

By Bradford Torrey.
fascinating Serial.

a

visited to find out her need.

By

a

thankful

heart, inclose

a

was as.

unhappy

sung in the
I could be while

never

as

at last I made up my
Street. Since then I
I have enjoyed good health

Grumbling Row. But
into Thanksgiving
a

different

man.

has my family; the sun shines on us all day
and we are as happy as we can be. I advise our

so

move.
There are plenty of houses for rent
locality, and I would be right glad to have him
neighbor. By all means, brother, move I come

our
a

Then if you have not yet
bill in an en

twenty-dollar

Thanksgiving

OPEN

LETTER

SENTS THE

Street I"

TO

THE

MAN

TOP OF HIS BALD

TO THE

WHO

PRE

HEAD

MINISTER.

Perhaps you are not aware that there is
of you in every audience.
Sometimes
there are several of you, but rarely is an audience so
fortunate as not to contaiu one of your brotherhood.
DEAR SlR:

usually

just the element which many
people leave out of their 'I'hanksgiviug Day, and then
1. A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be they have very little left. They have the turkey and
came a Ohristian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
the plum-pudding and the mince-pie and the family
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and joys and all the social privileges, and apparently every
many others.
joy in life, but they lack the thankful heart, and so
2. Success in Life. How Won? By well-known they have nothing. Like a man who is color-blind
men representing Business Life and thg various pro
with all the colors of the rainbow dancing before him,
3.

fact, I

move

have been

AN

"Most of all a cheerful heart,
That tastes those gifts with joy."

which will make -the GOLDEN RULE most attrac

tive

that house and the birds

In

and live in

HEART.

continues the poet, Not the least, indeed I We should
think not. He puts the truth very moderately when
he thus phrases it. We should have forgiven him a

PROSPECTUS.

on

trees.

in

"N at the least a cbeerful heart,
Tbat tastes those gifts with joy,"

<fNiorial

in

quickly.
prayer-meetiug : "I "see our brother lives
in Grumbling Row," said one good Ohristian in the
prayer-meeting, following another who had just been
complaiuing about the dearth of spirituality and the
low state of religion in the church--a familiar wail. "I
I lived there
see our brother lives in Grumbling Row.
myself at one time, and I never enjoyed good health.
The water was bad, the air was bad, and the sun never

for
CHEERFUL

or

latter,

Methodist

long,

-

A

If iu the

brothel' to

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
WILLI.A..\I SHAW.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.

Thanksgiving Street, reader,

you cannot move
Take to heart this old story from the

too

and

"Wben all

R'formed Church-REV. RALPH W. BROKAW. Belleville, N. J.

ROW.

cheer

them up, arithmetic fails us, and all computation is use
less. We are lost in our theme. The poet was right

HILL,

GEORGE M. WARD.

CONTRIBUTING

on the good men who have deserved the
Other words that they continually maltreat are
"freedom," "liberty," "fraternity," and the like. As
a specimen of their high-sounding but
meaningless

outrage

s an

religious exchanges,

and famil y affection, which is none the less real be
cause it is hinted at by such a material and substantial

can

JAMES L.

DICKINSON,

our

Advance, of Chicago, has sent out to many of its read
ers, asking them for five or six reasons for thanksgiv
rant, take the following, which has had much cur
ing, to be returned to them on a postal card.
rency, from one of the speeches of Most, himself:
This is an excellent idea, subject only to the necessary
"The tribunal of history is the tribunal of the world."
drawback of the postal-card limitation; for whoever
To be sure it is, and the tribunal of history will de
begins to count them up does not wish to stop with clare (if history concerns herself at all about such a
six reasons, but would extend them to sixty times six. small
specimen of humanity) that among all the
And even when we have counted up all the more tan
despicable wretches who ever went un hung the authoj
and
a
thousand
emotions, of this platitude has a foremost rank.
gible
"expressible" reasons,
which cannot be expressed, crowd upon our souls and
demand recognition, even if they cannot be made vocal.
THANKSGIVING STREET AND GRUMBLING
Just as the Thanksgiving turkey and "fixings" are

individuals.

EDITORS:

ASSOCIA TE

i

the outward and visible tokens of much

RUL.E.

WM.

No. 13.

name.

One of the ablest of

STREET.

SUBSCRIPTION

Vol. 13.

RULE.

THANKSGIVING.

<5oI�en Rule.
No.

GOLDEN

one

It. may not be strictly iu accordance with truth to im
ply that your head is always bald, but it frequently is,
but even if it is well covered with a luxurious capil
lary growth, it is not an inspiring part of your anst
omy to present to the minister.
You have put your head forward on the seat, I know,
to indulge in quiet meditation upon the truth; far be it
from me even to intimate that you ever indulge in afur
tive nap while your head is thus bowed so reverently;
course you do not; it is not on this ground that I
would think of sending you this friendly note. But did
you ever think how very little expression there is in the

of

top of your head?

Really, it aids your' pastor exceed
little to gaze down upon that portion of your
skull. He is glad to know, undoubtedly, that you have

ingly

well-developed cerebrum and cerebellum, and would
particularly glad to see that your bump of benev
olence was large aud prominent, but he is hardly near
enough to you to be able to observe these things, and
he gains no other information from what he sees.
Now if he saw your eyes fixed steadily upon him, it
would help him wonderfully, and when it kindled
with a recognition of the greatness or beauty of his
theme, he, too, would kindle and give you back more
a.

be

Brother D., of your church.who has been sick
typhoid-fever. We think these remedies for an
"unthankful heart," vigorously followed up,will effect
than he received. If you even turned sideways and
12. Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In:
a complete cure.
a
of
series
letters
from
from
cluding
Europe
presented your ear, though it is not so expressive, yet
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
it would encourage him with the thought that you were
Best Sunday School Department
13. The
ANARCHICAL ENGLISH,
"drinking in" the message; but God did not make the
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker,
top of your head to see with or to hear with. You
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
of
of
the
recent
ex
One
the curious developments
surely would not go into your pastor's parlor, and while
14. Ohristian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
citement concerning Herr Most and his frowsy follow he was
the President of the U. S. O. E.
talking with you, bow before him in such an at
15. Report from Secretary Ward in the Field. ers is the uncommon strain they put upon the English titude, and I can assure you he asks for no such rever
16. News from the Ohristian Endeavor World language. If they exhibited no other evil tendencies, ential posture while he is preaching to you. Suppose
Everywhere.
they should be indicted for an assault on the Queen's all the congregation should do the same, you can easily
17. Many special Editions dev�ted to �he English. A few high-sounding phrases are laid in as
imagine that he would soon send in his resignation.
Oommittee Work, Local Unions, Jumor their
stock in trade, and upon these the changes are But
you do not wish him to do this, I am sure. You
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev.
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other continually rung, and their deluded and ignorant f?l do wish him to preach with power and earnestness.
well known workers
lowers imagine that they mean something grand and Then
lielp him to do this by keeping your eyes fixed
18. Applied Ohristianity: Latest and Best occult. "Martyr" is one of their favorite phrases just
upon him during the sermon. This, at least, is the

11.

Margaret Sidney.
What" They Say" (Weekly).
things from papers, magazines and books.

velopeto

The best

with

..

Methods of Work.
From

now

until

January 1, 1888,
FREE

To all NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the
paper will be sent until January 1, 1889, for t�e price of
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sample
copies and further information.

now.

Shades of Huss and Latimer defend
of the word

us

from

they are inclined
To call a cheap and paltry murderer, who
to make I
would try to involve a whole city in hloodshed and
such

an

application

then whine for his

life,

who would try to cheat the
suicide when the halter begins
or

gallows by committing
to tighten about his neck, to

Your

advice of

friend,

A. MOSSBACK.

as

call such

a mana

"martyr"

FROM all sections of the country most cheering words
concerning THE GOLDEN RULE and the good
which it is doing. If we tried to print them all we
come

should have

room

for

nothing

else.

Some of these

November 24, 1887.

THE

are so euthuslastic that they would
extravagant, perhaps, if we published them.
Says one subscriber: "What gold is among all other
metals, such is THE GOLDEN RULE among the other
We shall try more and more
papet·s which I take."

9

RULE.

GOLDEN

seems thoroughly

commendations

come.

France

seem

spread

of official

alarmed as to the envelopes marked Africa, Turkey, Corea, etc. Let
corruption, especially in the army. me tell you how I keep my scissored slips which are
Witl: this spirit of uncertainty, and with grave doubts prized so highly. I took a pasteboard box longerthan
it is wide, glued on the cover after cutting off one-half
as to the efficiency of the army, she will hesitate long
before going to war; Russia, too, will feel the weak- of it, set it on the end, then cut pieces of stiff, brown
to deserve these kind words.
Many of our corres ness of her most enthusiastic ally, and will be more paper the size of the box, putting one in the back
pondents write: "Your paper is eagerly anticipated slow to involve Europe in war, and thus the prospects side, then cut about half an inch from the length of
I can hardly wait until it comes. It does me good for peace are decidedly increased.
the next one, and so on, making each a little shorter
That last sentence is what a conscien
then the last. For the heading of the first I have
every 'Week."
tious editor likes best to hear.
Our Army.
written "Papal Lands"; for the second, "The Turk
Our whole army, according to Gen. Sheriden's recent ish Empire." In the opening between the two, slips
Let us are dropped containing any items of interest concern
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
report, consists of 26,436 officers and men.
thank God that an army of 26,000 can keep the peace ing our work in Catholic countries or anything about
The Field is the World."
for a people of 66,000,000. The present visit of the the countries themselves. And so on through India,
London and Chicago.
arbitration delegation of England is another indication Japan, China, Africa and the Pacific Islands. If you
Sunday, November 13th, was a day of anxiety both of the decadence of the war spirit, at least, on this have more interest in one country than in another you
in London and Chicago.
In the former city there was side of the Atlantic.
That was a grand opportunity will more readily gain information about that country.
Above all, I beg of you to cultivate an interest in
also much anxiety last Sunday, while the week before which the American Peace Society had to illustrate its
there was a very serious riot, in which a large loss of principles when the delegation came to Boston, and, these things. Go and listen to missionary addresses
life was barely escaped.
In the latter city, though it thanks to Sec. Howard and those associated with him. whenever you can. Who that has heard the venerable
Mrs. Shaufier or the sweet-faced Mrs. Schneider will
was the day of the anarchists' funeral and there was
a royal reception was given to the distinguished Eng
not fail to take the liveliest interest in their particular
every inducement to a bloody riot, there was no dis lish commission.
fields. It is true that the work will go on without us,
turbance. Evidently, the lesson of the fair and patient
the
Provinces.
Buying
but let us be thankful that we have the privilege, in
trial and the final execution was not lost upon the mob,
The rather startling proposition is made by Edward this "Crisis of
Missions," of witnessing the "birth
though it did march to the grave five thousand strong.
Atkinson that the United States should buy the Mari throes" of
-Lmany nations out of the darkness of heath
time Provinces, paying the Dominion fifty millions of enism into the
Not an American Face in the Procession.
glorious light of Ii "Christian civiliza
H

It is

a

significant fact

that was

noted,

as

the

anar

chists followed their late comrades to the grave, that
there was not a single American-like face in the pro
cession. If all the anarchists in the land were mar
shalled in

one

long procession,

American-like faces would be
shows the
are

doubt if many
among them. This

we

seen

which the monarchies of the Old World
of our hospitable shores. America has

use

making

frequently

been called the

asylum

of the

oppressed.

We think she deserves the name; a sort of lunatic asy
lum and pauper asylum, as it were, combined.
Three Strikes

are

Out.

country can now rest in peace. The base-ball
magnates have decided that, hereafter, "Three strikes
Since this burning question is settled, prob
are out."
Iems of religion and government and social economy can
The

now

be considered

fact,

but

We had hesitated to record this

.

that many of our secular exchanges
several columns to this and a few similar base-ball

seeing

dollarn. In this case, as in all others, it takes, we sup
pose, two to make a bargain, and Nova Scotia and New

tion."

Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island might have
something to say on this subject. However, if "Barkis

THE

WASHINGTON

CONFERENCE.

Conference, to be held in
Washington, D. C., December 7th-9th, under the
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, will be one of the
A Thanksgiving Deed.
most important meetings of the year. Addresses will be
It is not too late yet to perform a Thanksgiving deed. made
by Prof. Boyesen, Drs. Pierson, MacArthur,
lt may be too late to send the Thanksgiving bird or
Storrs, Gladden and Gordon, by President McCosh and
plum-pudding, but there are other gifts which are Bishops Coxe and Harris, and many other distinguished
quite as acceptable. For instance, for one dollar, you speakers. Nothing more hopeful in the line of Ap
can send THE GOLDEN RULE to some home missionary,
plied Christianity has been promised for a long while.
or for five or ten dollars you can send a club of five or
Under its new secretary, Dr. Strong, the alliance is
ten to some Christian Endeavor Society or Sunday
showing new vigor, and will doubtless, more and
school that would not otherwise take it. We think
more, be a mighty power for good in the land.
that the publisners nave done their part in allowing
the paper to be sent at club rates, an "absurdly low
THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.
price," as the Weekly Tribune calls it, when speaking
is willin'"

plus

of

we see no

objection

to

reducing

The General Christian

our sur

in this way.

itself, which

is

a

paper of about the

same

size.

room for the following extract from a re
strong article by Rev R. W. Brokaw:
matter of national importance.
In resigning the presidency of Princeton College,
"Finally, the Sunday newspapers ought to go be
Dr. McCosh leaves a strong, wealthy and important cause they lower the standard of Sabbath-keeping, by
The Saturday Half-Holiday.
university which he has been very influentia, in build opening the door to all kinds of business on that day.
neither of necessity nor mercy, we ask, If work
Some of the daily papers report that the Saturday ing up. During the last nineteen years the college has Being
in this department of industry, why not in all? We
half-holiday is falling into "innocuous desuetude." prospered greatly under his wise and strong adminis
No man better deserves the rest which denounce the saloons, demanding that they be closed
We exceedingly regret this, for we believe that such a tration.
on Sundays.
It is well. But it is inconsistent to make
holiday would be a great factor in settling the "Sunday retirement will bring. In the new house which he is
for himself at Princeton may he enjoy a this demand and yet patronize ice-cream and candy
on
Give
the
a
building
half-holiday
question."
workingman
shops, tobacco stores and news stands on Sundays.
Saturday and he will have no excuse for using half or peaceful and honored old ag-e I
Whatever business ministers to actual necessities or
all of Sunday for a secular holiday. Shut him up in
relieves actual suffering is allowable; outside this lim
the factory or store six days in the week, for ten or
it what can be said against one kind of Sunday traffic
twelve hours a day, and there is much force in his plea,

give

facts,

do not wish to withhold from

we

our

readers

appIieb <£l1ristianity.

"I can't go to church all day Sunday, I must get out
into the country and have a breath of fresh air once a
week."

Hence, Sunday excursions

and

picnics

We make

cent

Princeton's President.

a

be said of every kind.
"The rumseller has just

can

For The Golden Rule.

and

A

goods

MISSIONARY SCRAP-BOOK.
BY

M.

on

that

day

as

the

as

much

news

right

dealer.

to sell his

And neither

has any right at all, by human law or divine. And
both and all are about equally demoralizing in the

"sacred" concerts and all the dire evils of Sabbath

desecration.

..

STEBBINS.

run.
If we pretend to sweep, let us sweep clean.
"Above all men, disciples of the Lord Jesus ought
It is utterly unjus
to forego the Sunday newspaper.

long
Close the Stores

In this connection

readers not to

we

Saturday Night.

are

moved to urge all

In these
our

shopping until Saturday
their supplies of groceries and dry
night, but to
goods earlier in the day. In ninety-nine cases out of
a hundred, this can be done just as well, even by the
hardest worked of mortals, and it makes all the differ
ence, to thousands of employees, between a restful and
refreshing Sabbath and a sleepy, tired and list! ess day;
which does not begin till noon, because those whom
you have kept up till nearly midnight al� too wearied
to get up till nearly midday.
put
lay in

off their

President

It looks

as

though

Grevy.

the decided

opposition to Presi
presidential

dent Gr vy would drive him from the
chair of France. The opposite political

parties are
worth," his relationship to M.
has been implicated in the Caffarel scan
dal. A certain worthless nephew of the President
has also turned up who is accused of like corruption.
Truly a man's foes, in this case also, are they of his
own household; a son-in-law against his father-in-law.

using, "for
Wilson, who

all it is

Good

Out of

Evil.

It may be, however, that out of this seeming evil
and fall of great men in France, some good may

days,

when such enthusiasm for the

of missions

cause

prevails, it has occurred to me that any
thing which would increase the interest would not be
out of place.
It is a sad fact, that many of the mem
bers of our churches show not the least interest in, and
often a woful ignorance of, the subject which should
be first in the heart of every Christian. And even

altogether

What if
world's daily record?
selfishness.
than
if

put souls

we

the
we

outgrowth of inordinate
miss a portion of the

do

Can

we

not better afford this

in

decline to

danger of losing heaven? Besides,
buy these papers they will soon cease

highest to be offered for sale. Christians are not in the mi
pitch by attendance at a missionary meeting, listening nority of their purchasers. The strength of our re7
to those who have gladly given their best to this blessed ligion is so great that, if once pitted against tbis evil,
service, find our ardor cooling when absorbed in the' the newspaper companies could not afford to make the
perplexing cares of everyday life. We ought to con Sunday issue. Especially is this true of the less dis
sider it a duty as well as a pleasure to add to our store reputable great city dailies.
"Reader of this article, and of the papers of which
of missionary intelligence in every possible way.
I wonder how many of the readers of THE GOLDEN it treats, ask yourself questions like these: Does my
RULE have a Missionary Scrap-Book.If you have never patronage of the Sunday press help the newsboy or
tried anything of the kind, you would hardly, believe the newsdealer heavenward? Does it furnish my chil
how easily facts are collected concerning mission work. dren with reading that tends to nurture them in the
One can hardly take up a secular paper without way of the Lord? Am I aiding, thereby, to rid soci
some allusion to countries where our missionaries are etyof its multiform Sabbath day evils? Am I build
at work.
My advice to you, young people, would be ing up my own Christian character by doing this thing?
to commence at once searching for and collecting facts Pure religion and pure morality, the highest philan
about India, China, Japan, etc., for our missions now thropy and the truest love of God, time and eternity,
circle the globe. Then there must be some way of all speak to us in regard to this matter, saying, with
no uncertain sound: Christian, stand firmly against the
preserving these scraps of intelligence.
One young lady of whom I know assigns portions Sunday newspaper."
of her scrap-book to different countries. Another has
Belleville, N. J., June 1, 1886.
those of

us

whose enthusiasm is roused to the

tifiable and

10

THE

O:�ristian cEnbealJor.

to invite at least
not

and

church,
Officers of the United Society.

home,

PRESIDENT:

to

CHOATE BURNHAM.

REV. J. L. HILL.

REV. R. W. BROK.l.W.

W. B. PENNELL.

REV. H. B. GROSE.

TREASURER, WM. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street.

GROWTH.

OUR

Membership of the Young People's Soc1eties 01. carte
tla.n Endeavor.

soctenes.
In 11581........
2
In l!82....
7
In lI!83........................
ee
In 1884................
106
In ll!85.....
253
In 1886................
850
In 1887 (July 6)
2.314

Members.
68
481

2,870

8.9OIi
10.964

140��

which read

FAMILIAR

Society.

My DEAR FRIENDS: On this Thanks

(no

in this

point (and surely

one

letter,

at

least,

may be allowed to do so), we have
Since last
every reason to be thankful.
we

U.

WHITTLESEY.

"Well, sis, what luck?" inquired Fred
Howe, good-naturedly, as his sister Lucy

another sentence

was

as

hurried in from the sudden snowstorm

follows:

the

during

one was

coming

and stood

compelled

or

month

from her

overper

"but I tell you,
privilege of

it) signed his name to ei
ther or both of the promises and handed
them in to the pastor. And most excel
lent results came from this effort, I was
assured, and it was the beginning of a

Christian Endeavor stand

a

BY L.

chirography and most
graceful COmposition from Fred Howe,
asking her out sleigh-riding that even
ing. Fannie dropped into a chair in her
surprise, and read the note with height
ened color.

something

I promise

giving day I would send you a Thanks revival
giving greeting. When we look at the
As
year from

and address

suaded to do

LETTER

From the President of the United

DID.

church his

our

name

COMMITTEE

shaking the clinging flakes
furry cloak.
to speak about Christ to at least one per
"Luck I don't ask me, Fred. Only of
son who is not a Christian, and for
The Lookout
oue thing I'm convinced.
whom I have been pmying. I will try
Committee has the hardest work and the
to do this wisely and at the right time,
most discouragements of any in our so
and 1 will then give his name to my
ciety, and I'm going to resign."
and
ask
his
advice as to what
pastor
"Very well, the secretary will make
more I can do."
a
note of it," said Fred, taking up
Signed,
Lucy's birthday book grandiloquently.
These pledgee were given to the young
"It's all very funny to you, no doubt,"
people, and everyone who chose to do said his sister,
taking off her overshoes,
"

so

A

his

give
pastor."
Signed,

Just below this

REV. N. BOYNTON.

GENERAL SEC'Y. GEO. �L WARD.

1 will

SOCIAL

ONE

our

TRUSTEES:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.
REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

make

WHAT

NQ. 13.

in the neatest

For The Golden Rule.

church, to come to our
if he accepts the invitation

and decides to

REV. F. J!:. CLARK.

person who does

one

attend

now
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KULE.

GOLDEN

the

much fun

it seems."

"Why, where have you been-s-out to
Fannie Dodge's?
She didn't do any
thing so dreadful, did she?" asked Fred.
"Ah, didn't she? I just wish you could

interest in that church.

you have noticed from the reports,
of the great developments of Chris

have heard her remarks this afternoon.

When I asked her to

the year has
been in the line of local unions through

tian Endeavor work

as

driving four miles for
being snubbed isn't as

dnring

join our society,

she

well-said the church
members never noticed her only when
they wanted money or some favor, and
came

down

on me

"Remembering it is your birthday,"
the note, "I thought it might be a
pleasant way of celebrating it." Her
birthday I she had forgotten it herself,
and her thoughts ran rapidly back to her
school days, when the girl. took turns
remembering each other's birthdays.
ran

She went back to her work with very
thoughts from those which had

different

occupied her mind a half hom' before.
The evening came, bright as day, with
the moonlight on the snow, and with it
came

"Pa" received him

Fred Howe.

with his usual easy hospitality, and Tim
stood in grinning surprise at the unusual

appearance of "a beau for Fan." Eight
een-years-old Jim had gone to town. In

fact, there were few evenings now that
he spent at home, another worry to the
careful, anxious sister. But she deter
mined to

ing,

forget

and talked

had

her troubles this

even

gayly with Fred,
a pleasant friend;

who

but
always been
the year before, he had united with the
church, and since then she had felt a cer

tain restraint in his presence. To-night,
country. As many calls are
as they skimmed merrily over the snow,
for information,
continually
coming
hinted that I wouldn't come without an her laugh rang out, as it had not for
creased certainly threefold, and Ithink it
constitution of the local union, etc., I
errand."
would be more near the truth to say four
months, at bel' companion's lively col
will reprint the following constitution
"Don't blame her a bit," was Fred's lege stories. As they turned homeward,
or five fold.
Since last Thanksgivlng
of the Cambridge Union, which seems
cool response.
some little incident led her to confide to
Day at least fifteen thousand or twen to be a
good one. A leaflet on this sub
retorted Lucy; "you him her anxiety about Jim's nightly vis
"Probably
not,"
ty thousand young people have come
ject has just been prepared by the United never seem to think
into the church of God from the Chris
my trials anything. its to the saloon.
Society for State and Local Unions.
We'll have you on the Lookout Commit
tian Endeavor ranke. Since last Thanks
She had proudly kept it to herself be
Constitution.
tee next time, and see how you like it." fore, but Fred's evident sympathy helped
giving Day, churches and pastors, the
"Thank you," bowed her brother, pro her, and at last he said, "I think our so
country over, have come to understand
ARTICLE I.-NAME.
"But really, Lu, isn't it a ciety would help Jim. Wouldn't he join
our work as they never did before, and
The name of this organization shall be the vokingly.
to appreciate and welcome the Society. Cambridge Christian Endeavor Union.
good deal as she says? How many times with you?"
have you girls been to see Fannie this
"Perhaps," said Fannie, doubtfully,
Prejudice has disappeared.and confidence
ARTICLE n.-OBJECT.
in this method of work has taken its
last summer unless you wanted some "but I thought that was only for church
The object of the Union shall be the mutual
place. The Christian Endeavor move improvement and encouragement of the different thing? She's never invited to a party or members I"
to meet the young people"-ment has attained a stabjlity and an as societies, and the promotion of their
"Oh, no!" said Fred, eagerly, "you can
efficiency as
sured place in thousands of churches factors in Christian life and church work.
"For that matter," interposed his sis come in as associate members," and then
which we did not deem possible a year
ter, "about how often do you young he explained some of the social and lit
ARTICLE Ur.-MEMBERSHIP.
men call on her or invite her out?"
ago.
erary features of the organization.
Any Yonng People's Society in this city,
For all this let us humbly thank God, whose
"See here, Lu, aint you getting a lit
Now, during all her enjoyment of the
aim, obligations and method 01 work are
and take courage for a new year of ser substantially those of the Yonng People's SOCiety tle personal?" .protested Fred.
ride, Fannie had been inwardly dread
vice. We can best. show our gratitude of Christian Endeavor, may become a member
"Well, who commenced this war? ing the homecoming, pictnringthe dark
in our earnest and active lives, and by of this Union upon sending It written request to Wbat do you propose to do about and silent house, for doubtless "pa and
the Secretary, and npon its approval by the
heartily adopting those plans of work Executive Committee.
it, brother," queried Lucy, roguishly. the boys" would retire without a thought
for the Master which seem to promise
"As chairman of the Social Committee, of leaving a light.
She was thinking
ARTICLE IV.-OFFICERS.
the best results, however much saorifice
it's your place to suggest something."
bitterly of how nice it would be to have
The officers of this Union shall be a President,
Fred didn't reply, but sat absently a pleasant, lighted parlor like other girls
they may require on our part.
and Treasurer, whose
It is not best to be too eager to adopt Vke-President, Secretary
Wben
the leaves of the birthday book. to which to invite her friends.
duty shall be such as usn ally pertain to such turning
new methods simply because they are
"Why, I didn't suppose you had Fan they turned the corner in sight of the
officers.
Tbey shall be elected at the annual
new, nor is.it wise in our Christian En meeting of the Executive Committee, from tbe pie's name here," he suddenly broke house, what was her surprise to see it
deavor work to cling persistently to the societies composing the Union.
ont; "and do you know her birthday ablaze with light, and an unwonted look
methods with which we began simply
comes next Monday.
That's an inspira of life and welcome all about it.
ARTICLE V.-EXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE.
because they are ours. Let us go through
"What does this mean?" she asked, in
SECTION 1. There shall be an Executive Com
tion, Lu; let's"--but we will not in

Thanksgiving Day

our

numbers have in

the world with eyes and ears wide open,
see and hear the best things which

.

out the

to

mittee, composed of tbe officers of the Union,
togetber with tbe officers and chairmen of the

God sends

several committees in each

for

us

to

us.

keep

More necessary still is it
hearts in a receptive

our

SEC. 2.

state, for otherwise we shall not appre business;
or accept the good things that we
meetings;
and hear.

have

church has

Every
needs, and
same

its

own

peculiar

these needs do not remain the

from year to year.

So you

call

necessary

Union;

special meetings at its discretion;
raising and disbursing funds

of

tor the

proper

maintenance of

and look out for its interests in

ought

tbe

general.

ARTICLE VI.-MEETINOS.

think, before adopting any new plans,
Meetings of tbe Union shall be beld semi-an
"What does my society need to make it nually, in May and November. Meetings of tbe
Executive Committee shall be held in January,
more efficient, what are the particular
March and September; the annual meeting oc
wants of our church just now?" And
curring in January.
then, after talking the matter over, and
ARTICLE VII.-AMEND .. ENTS.
consulting with your pastor, adopt the
This Constitution may be amended, at any
best plans that have been tested by exmeeting of the Executive Committee, by a two
perience.
thirds vote of the members present and voting,
to

.

Here

are

some

worked well in

methods

some

that

have

churches, when

carried out by a consecrated band of
Christian Endeavor workers.
This has been tried, with good effect,
in

one

church in New York.

of the active members of

the

'1'0 each

provided the proposed amendment bas been read
by the Secretary at It previous
meeting.

and recorded

In
our

our

union

meetings,

faithful to all

our

society ing year, and

given a paper with this sentence we shall
printed on it:
giving.
"I promise during this coming month

was

individual societies
let

as

us

well

be

as

have double
Your

fellow's

tion.

For

a

year back she had done
and it was mainly

writing,

her exertions that any of the
bills were ever met. She turned now

doubly through

during the com
Thanksgiving Day
cause

some

most of his

in

duties

next

with

for thanks-

the scowl which

chronic

as

Fred lifted her

sleigh.

,

on

her young

her

in their best

bashful,
take

a

becoming master
face, and taking asking
was

Father and Tim beamed upon

Fannie.

clothes, while even
was persuaded to

sullen Jim

seat at the table.
of
an

Fred

Howe,

as

ceremonies, presided, after
earnest, tremulous blessing.

letter, impatiently tore it open. It It was some time before the dazed Fan
nie could comprehend that these twentyWaR no hill this time, only an invitation
the

friend,

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

bewildered way,

a letter for you,
"Some sort of a jubilee, evidently,"
writing, too." Fanny he said, with a suspicious laugh, and
Dodge, elbow deep in the suds that Mon just at that moment the door was thrown
day morning, heard the call from twelve open and Fannie was literally surround
years-old Tim in the dining-room and ed by a bevy of young people. They al
most carried her into the wide kitchen,
answered shrilly:
"Well, it's some dunning letter, prob which they had metamorphosed into a
ably; bring it here I"
pleasant dining-room. The dingy walls
She was a pretty girl of twenty, but were hung with greens, and in the mid
since her mother's death, two years be dle of the room was spread a table
fore, the too heavy care of the house for sparkling with glass and silver, and
"father and the boys" had aged her face loaded with good things to eat. A mam
moth birthday cake had a prominent
and sharpened her voice nnnaturally.
Of tireless energy herself, the slip-shod place, marked with Fannie'S name,
ways and easy inefficiency of "pa" wore while leaning against it was a card:
upon her constantly, and the clamorous "From the Y. P. S. C. E., of Dayton,
calls of his numerous creditors were a with our cordial good-wishes." Some
continual source of dread and mortifica way it seemed like a happy dream to

It sball have power to transact all
appoint time and place of regular

charge

a

from the

here's

"Say, Fau,

tbe Union.

ciate
see

society belonging

trude further upon the eager confidence
of this committee of two.

to

November 24, 1887.

THE

five

sated

friendly intercourse at once
Weonlyglaucc

the

by

GOLDEN

cheery, jolly young people were none
other than the stiff, "cliquey" society
she had pictured and dreaded. She felt

established within thecal'.

in

feature of

a

lower tone.

all settled," broke in
voice; "I've been at your
brothers here, and they've agreed to
bring yon if you want to join."
"Wouldn't you like to see the pledges?"
asked Mary Ames; and, before they
left the table, the names of the three
that's

"Oh,

Fred's clear

down

were

as

breaking-up time, when
together

the usual devotional service.

ety felt

the

,,-':T--1�"'-

Year's

was

day, after

at

regular

,

latter

�

r"'=

fig

-

h

the

�

"the

-=

adopted

gath

in

during
Probably no State,
exception of California, has received
such a "boom" as has Kansas during
the past five years, and at pre 'lent there

The

How

packed
good, sturdy,

with men and women of
Eastern stock, going, with their families
and household goods, to the fertile prai
boarded the Missouri Pacific

discovered

we

party that at once interested
something about them
that looked familiar; and when, as the
train started, they began to sing the
"Gospel Hymns" in a way that set even
the "drummers" in the back seats to join
ing in the chorus, we began to feel even
tetter acquainted. Soon, from a remark
made by one of the party, we infer that
they, too, have an interest in our cause,
and, in answer to a question, we are
told, "Yes, we are delegates to the
us.

There

a

was

Christian Endeavor Convention at Ot
tawa." After that all else is forgotten.

We

are

scenery

with friends; and the lack of
the outside is amply com pen-

on

our

-,,-

toils

are

drive

on

the world

tel'

the

con

S

sin,
main,

-

Say

-

1----

.fL

or

of

-f-__"-

After

�

our

our

on

next

stop

ocean

course

we
we

a

and

being driven for
city and shown

several hours

certain staked

we

alight,

to find

ourselves, not

in

growth we had expected,
but in a city of elegant brick blocks, street
railways and busy stores; a city contain
iug seven colleges, a Y. M. C. A. build
ing costing sixty thousand dollars,- -the
gift of the city,-twenty-fin churches,
handsome brick schoolhouses, broad
paved streets, and all the paraphernalia
The
necessary for a first-class city.
stories told of the rapidity and ease with

-

For

our

We

will

'-

3
-�-�-3

new
e

-

work
ter

be
gin.
nal-ly reign.
-
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which
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the foot of its hallowed tree,

mighty Hosanna
through the courts above,
C. H. O.
Oliphant.

join

in the

That thrills
C. H.

a

accept,

and

could have
Af-

told, "Now
view I spoke of,"

we are

Shades of Mount WashI

us

Topeka,
stopping-place, is made in the
early morning. Mile after mile of cornnext

fields stretch away

as

far

as

the eye

can

population

to the station to

risen' to

wonderful future.

Form Used in

entire

have

operation. Everything is new, even to
the inhabitants, many of them counting
their citizenship by months or weeks
only; but all are enthusiastic, all "rust
lers," to use their own term, and all con
fident of success.
Truly, if energy,
push and advertising can do anythiug
for a city, Wichita must, indeed, have

I'll take up the cross-written banner
Of ever-victorious love,

Till I

inhabitants

in many cases almost in a night,
incline one to believe that the wonder
ful lamp of Aladdin has again been in

-

By

the

wealth,

leaving my sin and my sorrow
At the place called Calvary,
All my fears and my care for the morrow

greet

Rough-looking men, with
sombreros, bound with a leathern
strap and buckle in place of the ordinary
hat-band, lounge around the platform

Receiving

Members

by

the

Y. P. S. C. E. of Wabasha Union.

the train.

REV.

N. T.

BLAKESLEE.

broad

look at

The ride from Hiawatha to

our

as

the mushroom

2 Then

is at Hia-

back; this is the
and, 10 and behold, we are on the "hill."
We cast 1\ side glance at our driver, half
expecting to see a gleam of amusement;
but no, she is in earnest, and this roll in
the prairie has been dignified with the
of hill.

land

lots

that he will go back
and take snpper at his farm, which is
ten miles back and half way to the city.
Our arrival puts an end to an this,

CONSECRATION HYMN.

kind hostess offers to

the "hill" for

look

ington defend

the

lots, he remarks

Il==S

,

Thy provident care,
pledge
hope of a perfect salvation,
light is the cross I bear.
Copyrigbt, 1887, by

half-hour's drive

name

city.

out of the

--,- T

of

out, wondering how
a

two hun

history of a certain farmer who
decided to trade his farm for town lots.

-�-

eel, Then haste, His
iour, And with Him

-

failed to notice this "hill" before.
tel'

territory, though
apart, and that

that

fighting

lates the

just be
flict' is

-
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our
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are

up
the town. Of
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not
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Ottawa,
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Kansas

traveller

same
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From

seat,

then,

af

the fierce strug gle with
of these
la
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re

none

For the

are

offered to invest.

opportunities

agents will show you the

�

0,

Compared with Thy love to me,
Precious S,viour, the worthiest devotion
Is less than my debt to Thee!
For the gift of Thy bounteous compassion

diminution in the amount of

a

there

See
And

us,

[Or this]
1 What

our

=
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But look down

light,"

to

answers
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meetings are of the past, we find
Kamas, whence calls have
come for a representative of Christian
Endeavor to be present at numerous con

us

life:

ly

the

dred

-

",er,
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Now that

ries of Kansas.
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A series of State Conventions held in
Iowa and Missouri necessitated a diver

train and looked about
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NOTES FROM A WANDERER.

ventions to be held here

ar

-[ f

o

gence from the line of travel
the first weeks of our trip.

dai

ures

-

low

�L
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tend to make hard times

questions.
Scenting from afar the
Eastern visitor, the boomers are glad
to talk and the land agents to expatiate
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Divine Master who had moved upon the
hearts of "one Social Committee."

travel thitherward.
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a

only a few weeks later that entire
family, Fannie Dodge and "pa and the
boys," stood up in the little church in
Dayton in public confession of that same

seems no

�:-F--

might

trouble in
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unusually precious
consecration service, Fannie Dodge rose
and said, tremblingly, "I trust I have
found my Saviour. May I begin to
work for Him here actively 7" and

hardly

this

on

a

quent mention of such terms as "boom,"
"town lots," "corner lots," "get them,"
"great chance," "biggest town in Kan
sas," etc., and we realize that we are
nearing Wichita-Wichita, the "Windy
Wichita, the wonderful- Wi
City"
chita, the city of a single night-Wichita,
the city of fortunes. We found no

--4="'=
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stay

and

on

members became
Nor

Each cluster sends its

Rev, C. H. OLIPHANT.
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�

prejudice against them
overpowered by their unselfish

new

-

1. We would
2.
with

The texts

Christian service.
The

cluster of huts.

(For close of meeting.)
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that the

tendants.

beautiful

Rev. J. 0. BARROWS,

and brief prayers came from very full
hearts that night, for this earnest soci
had been

ex-

AGAIN TO THE WORK.

associate members.

called them all

president

its

plainly brought out as we
notice the farmers mowing (in October),
and again we are forcibly reminded that
summer's attendants have not, as yet,
disappeared, as we find ourselves vig
orously engaged in keeping off the mos
quitos.

Then followed games and singing and
cordial good cheer till fifteen minutes
before the

country,

the

English girl opposite, who

The next morning sunrise finds lIS en
plains to her friend that she never saw
route for Wichita. Of oue thing Kansas
corn growing before except single stalks
in pots, and asks, "What are those great may well be proud-sunrise and sunset
yellow round things?" as she describes can only be woudered at in their grand
the pumpkins. Not a tree is to be seen eur ; twilight there is none; from dark
except here and there a little clump that ness to light is a matter of only a few
marks the locatiou of a farmhouse, and moments; the most gorgeous colors
that has beeu set out and carefully tend- mark the coming change-s-red and gold
ed on some tree claim. Even these are and orange struggle for the mastery, and
the Osage orange, and leave it an open dazzle the Eastern man's eyes with their
question whether they shall be classed combined brilliancy; next, the great
as trees or shrubs, though the United
sun literally jumps into view, and then
States Commission has lately placed you can see it rise up, up, up-till, while
them in the latter class.
you are watching, it is day. As soon as
From Topeka to Emporia is down the we can give our attention to affairs
"Santa Fe"-down through the soft around us, we find that conversation
coal country, stopping at each little seems to be all in one channel.
Snatches

is

weather,

We listen with amusement to the

see.

young

at the great, unbroken stretches of mud
heartily ashamed of her crossness to flattered with the name of Missouri
Lucy Howe, and when the merry sup River; at the curious and ingenious
per was half over, she looked across the shel tel'S built for the protection of the
table to her, and said, "I didn't know stock, and consistiug of a mere frame
work, whose sides and roof are of hay,
your society was like this I"
"It hasn't been, always," admitted piled in dense masses in such a way as
Lucy, frankly, "but we're all the time to protect the creatures from the weath
'endeltvoring' to do better, you see. er, and yet so arranged as to allow the
Won't you come with us?" she add en, cattle to reed themselves at will. One
"I would if I had any way to get to
the meetings," replied Fanny, slowly.

11

RULE.

I

Having been elected
membership in this society, it gives
and condole with each other on the fact us pleasure to receive you to our number.
that the failure of the corn-crop has We trust you fully understand the object
left them "hard up." As everyone is of our orgauization,-to promote, in a
agreed on this, it must be that the crop systematic way, Christian truth, Chris
has failed, but we cannot help thiuking, tian love and earnest Christian living
as we look around us and see the plough
among its various members, and to make
rusting in the furrow where it was left them more useful in the service of God.
last spring, the cultivator falling to pieces
We have all pledged ourselves to cer
at the very spot where it last did duty, tain things in connection with this soci
and the harvester goin� to ruin right ety:
where the last bundle of grain was gath
If associate members, as far as possi
ered,-each article standing just where ble regularly to attend its meetings
the horses were unhitched from it when whether devotional, social or business
l!lRt used.v-that possibly a little thrift meetings, to interest onrselves in its exDEAR FRIENDS:

to

.

13

THE

ercises and to

If active members, in addition to the
above, to read our Bibles and pray regu
larly; to bear a part in religious exercises
by prayer and testimony, and such activ
ity as comes ordinarily into religious
meetings; to bear the responsibilitlies to
which we may be chosen or appointed,
unless prevented by some serious obsta

cle.
Do you cordially endorse the object of
the society, and promise to stand with
in the

us

grade

of

to which

membership

you have been elected?
(All members here
On

stand.)

part, we cordially receive you
to
number, and pray that our asso
ciation together in this society may be
for our mutual benefit, and that our
our

our

Father in

Heaven, our
Holy Spirit may own,
us

in

NEWS

promote its growth and

prosperity.

Saviour and the
bless and direct

co�'1e�8�al�e';s f��� \hl���!ri:� t��:!n�O���h:
����: �::n�oe:re��o�d!�tf:s:i
li�e:l�hceh :e�e':�:t� ��
which is intended for
making

that

publication

as possible.
In every society there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed «tor life or during good
behavior," and should not be changed with the other

a

the United

officers and

union and

our

friendly

Maine.
A convention of the societies in York
County assembled in the church in Kenne
bunk, to celebrate the "wooden wedding"
of the Kennebunk society.
Interesting
reports were received from nearly all the
societies in York County. Several pas
tors spoke heartily for the movement, and

addresses were made by State Superintend
ent R. V. Foss and by Rev. F. E. Clark.
Rev. G. A. Lockwood is pastor of this
church, in which one of the first societies
was established.
This society is a very
enterprising one, and always sends dele
gates to the national conference.

The Andover Christian Endeavor Union,
which has just been formed, held an in
teresting meeting in the Old South Church,
November 8th. The four societies which

reports.
presidents,
Cole, president of the South Church Soci
ety, presided at the meeting, the pastors
of the town took part in the devotional
exercises, and the address was given by

For The Golden Rule.

FIELD

A

DAY.

Rev. F. E. Clark.

A conference of Societies of Christian
Sunday, November 13th, Rev.
Endeavor was held in the Congregational
Hill, of Medford, having ex
Church, Natick, N ov. 16. Papers were read
changed pulpits with Rev. Walcott Fay, by Mr. B. H. Sanborn, Mrs. J. Bastow, and
of Bridgewater, took up as a theme by Mr. A. R. C0e, and addresses were deliv

On

James L.

request,

"The Modern Methods of Chris

tian Nurture." At the conclusion of the

evening preaching service in the church,
an after-meeting was held in the vestry,
and a Society of Christian Endeavor was
formed. Seventy-five young ladies and
gentlemen connected with the State
Normal School and others from the

com

munity joined, and all as active mem
This pleasing incident forcibly
bers.
illustrates three points. There is exem
plified first, the most practicable method
of proceeding with the work of organi
zation.

Model

The

Constitution

was

ered by Mr. Ira Bronson, Mr. Luther
Freeman and Rev. F. E. Sturgis, D. D.
Rev. G. S. Butters read his interesting
"Christian Endeavor Story." Supper was
served in the vestry, and some time was
spent in pleasant social converse.

The Haven Y. P. S. C. E., of the Sec
ond Congregational Church, Dover, held
its first anniversary on Monday evening,
The exercises consisted
November 7th.
of singing, prayer by Rev. T. S. Norton,
address of welcome by the president, a
very encouraging report by the seeretary,
also by delegates from neighboring socie
ties, an interesting address by Rev. F. N.
Peloubet, D. D., of Natick, and cheering
remarks by the pastor, Rev. A. M. Rice.
The Y. P. S. C.

of the First

E.,
Congre
presented for signatares-it having been
gational Church, of Malden, has had ten
fully explained, with the understanding of its members unite with the church in
that the society should live under that less than a year. Several of the associate
until

No

some

revision was found necessary.
the instrument produced

sooner was

signatures than man Christians
thronged around the table to affix their
for

The officers of the church

names.

satisfaction in

pressed great

a

ex

second

members have been changed to the active
list, and the members feel that the soci
ety has been a source of much blessing,
and that the work is

prospering.

The Young People's Alliance of the
First Church, Cambridge, celebrated their
anniversary November 16th. A delight
ful supper was provided for the delegates
present from twenty to thirty neighbor
ing societies. Addresses were made by
Dr. Alexander McKenzie' and Rev. F. E.
Clark.

After a series of religious meet
ings that had been held in the communi
ty, many young men could not be
brought to pronounce themselves in the
At the large and enthusiastic Sunday
Christian life. They did not rise for
School Convention recently held in Lowell,
prayers nor confess publicly that they one of the most Interesting features was an
were willing to be considered as endeav
address on the work of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
oring to lead a Christian life, yet when by Rev. N. Boynton, of Haverhill.
it was proposed that they take this form
Rhode Island.
of making their avowal they seemed to
There was held, at Providence, October
is
a
with
Here
respond
eagerness.
great 5th, a special meeting of the R. 1. U. S.
mission for our Society. It commends C. E., at which twenty-four societies of
itself to young people as an appropriate the State were represented by delegates;

fact.

and

way of first
fore the community in their

congenial

ligious

relations. The third

coming be
changed re
conspicuous

lesson connected with this memorable

meeting
such

is found in the fact that

result

can

be

achieved

no

unless

the young people are waiting for just
this kind of religious organization. Not
for

something resembling the Society,
Society, are they waiting. If

and although small in numbers, as the
convention was, it did not lack in interest.
The afternoon was taken up in the dis
cussion of the work of the different com
mittees. The work of each committee
was, in turn, dwelt upon, and the essen
tial features of each brought out by differ
ent speakers. In the evening Mr. William
Shaw addressed the convention and con
ducted the question-box. The interest in
Christian Endeavor work is constantly in
creasing in Rhode Island.

but for the

anyone feature of its work were elim
inated, the Society would be so far in

jured.

It is

pleasant

to notice that many

of these young men and women
to become teachers, and that as

are soon

they go
forth upon their professional work they
will doubtless carry our banner into the
four corners of the State. The society
is starting under auspices that make it

probable

that its future will be full of

successful

growth.

printed,

sale,

at five cents

distributed, for
copy, among the soci
eties. Copies may be ordered also at the
Evening Post headquarters, Hartford.
a

The Housatonic Union, comprising so
cieties in Danbury, New Milford, Kent,
New Preston, Warren, etc., was formed
at Hartford during the conference.
W.
Edward Starr, New Milford, president.
New York.

regard we give you the right hand of
fellowship, and welcome you to all the compose this union are in a flourishing
and
through their
rights, privileges and blessings of our condition, mostpresented,
excellent
Mr.
society.

and will be

been

Connecticut.
in Enfield, in less than a
year, has increased its membership from
fifteen to ninety.
The interest in the
weeklv meetings is sustained without ef
fort. In October, delegates from Thomp
sonville, Suffield and West Suffield met
with the Enfield SOCiety and formed the
Northern Connecticut Union, which was
represented by about fifty delegates at the
recent Hartford Convention.

The

Society, of Carbondale, is ina flour
ishing condition financially, spiritually
and numerically.
'I'he interest among old
members is on the increase, and new
bers are being added constantly.

society

An edition of 3,000 copies of the Hart
ford Evening Post, containing full reports
of the Connecticut State Conference, has

November 5th and 6th the Missionary
Committees connected with the Y. P. S.
C. E. Societies, of Elmira and vicinity,
held a convention in the Lake and First
Presbyterian Churches. They were ad
dressed by Mr. Mitchell, Secretary of
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
Mr. Wilder who has had such success of
late in addressing colleges on subjects of,
mission fields, and Mrs. W. E. Knox. who
has just returned from a trip around the
world.
Suffolk
County Sunday School Association, Rev.
Charles W. King, pastor of the Congrega
tional Church of Bay Shore, delivered an
address on "The Rel:ftion of the Christian
Endeavor SOCiety to the Sunday School."
'I'he enthusiasm of his address proved that
he believed in keeping both side by side.
a

recent

meeting

of

the

Dr. Weed, of the Strong Place
Church of Brooklyn, has recently
delivered several addresses before differ
ent Brooklyn societies, arousing new in
terest in the Endeavor movement.
He
has both a senior and junior SOCiety in
his own church.

Rev.

Baptist

Pennsylvania.
The semi annual convention of the
Luzerne and Lackawanna Christian En
deavor Union was held at Carbondale, Fri
day, Nov. 11. Eleven societies were rep
resented. After business was transacted,
Mr. S. H. Houses, of Moosic, gave an
earnest address on "The Pledge"; Mr. C.
H. Chandler, of Scranton, read an able
paper on the work of the Lookout Com
mittee, and Miss Della Evans, of Hyde
Park, presented the work of the Prayer
Committee in a very interesting
Meeting,
way. Mr. F. M. Bouton, of Scranton,
then gave those who were unacquainted
with the Y. P. S. C. E. a clear description
of its methods of work. Miss Fannie
Raynor, of Carbondale, by an excellent
paper on the work of the Social Commit
tee, pleasantly prepared the way for the
social reception which followed the for
mal exercises.
-

Under the lead of Rev. Dr. Danforth,
the efficient pastor of the Central Congre
gational Church of Philadelphia, Sunday,
Nov. 13th, was made a Christian En
deavor day in his church, and the cause
was presented in several other churches.
Rev. F. E. Clark spoke at the Central
Church in the morning, and at the Beth
Eden Baptist Church in the evening, and
to the Bethany Sunday school in the after
noon.
The next day a union meeting of
the

societies

was

held

in

the Central

Church, and a large company of young
people assembled. Cheering news comes
from all the churches in Philadelphia
where this work is established. Dr. Way
land Hoyt, Dr. Harper, and many other
prominent pastors, as well as Dr. Dan
forth, are doing much for the cause.
The First

Presbyterian

mem

The young people of Scranton and vi
cinity publish a very interesting paper
called The Christian Endeavor News.
Ohio.

secretary of the society of Sandusky
Trinity Church sends us the following
The

The first anniversary of the Y. P. S. C.
E. of the Ninth Presbyterian Church,
Troy, N. Y., occurred Sunday evening,
Nov. 13th. For an hour before the exercises
a consecration-meeting was
held in the
chapel. With an active membership of
120, it fills an hour rather full wben the
roll is called for the consecration-meeting.
But with very few exceptions every name
was responded to, and great spirrtual in
terest prevailed.
The meeting then ad
journed to the church, which was filled to
its utmost capacity.
'I'he platform was
beautifully adorned with floral designs,
and the letters, Y. P. R. (J. E., were upon
the wall over the pulpit, and underneath
them the motto, "For Christ and the
Church." The secretary read an extend
ed report, covering not only the work of
the local society, but of the Christian En
deavor movement in
g-eneral. The newly
elected officers were installed by the pas
N.
B.
Rev.
tor,
Remick, and Mr. Hugh
Galbraith, the President, gave some very
earnest working words. Mr. Remick then
delivered an address on the subject of
"Christian Endeavor and the Church,"
Friends from
with great earnestness.
other churches where there are no Socie
ties of Christian Endeavor were invit
ed, and many of these were present.
Y. P. S. C. E. literature was distributed,
which had been kindly furnished by the
United Society, and it is hoped that thus
laying the great work before the people
of this city will result in great good.

At

No. 13.

deaver

commltteee.]

Massachusetts.

(Prayer.)
In token of

as

brief

labors.

our

ITEMS.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Christian En-

item:
"Sunday, Nov. 6th, Mr. Geo. M. Ward
addressed the Y. P. S. C. E., of Sandusky,
at Trinity M. E. Church.
'I'he two socie
ties of the city, that of Trinity Church
and the Congregational SOCiety, were pres
ent at the meetings, afternoon and even
ing. All were intensely interested in what
Mr. Ward had to say upon the subject of
Christian Endeavor, and the inspiration
received from these meetings has given a
new impetus to Christian Endeavor work
in this locality."
Illinois.

The seven societies in Springfield have
formed a union which has greatly in
creased their usefulness. During the first
week in November a series of union pray
er-meetings was held, one meeting in each
church. 'I'he pastors are firm believers in
the work and are giving their hearty sup
port to the societies. Mr. Ward is expect
ed in Springfield on the twentieth of De
cember.
Iowa.

Rev.
First

Charles R. Bruce, pastor of the
New
kind
words: "I find that your paper is one of
in
the most helpful agencies
interesting
and instructing our young people."

Congregational Church of
Hampton, writes ns the following

Michigan.
Mr. Ward's appointments in this State
Benton, Nov. 24th; Muskegon, Nov.
25th; Manistee, Nov. 26th. The meetings
at these places are district conventions,
and it is hoped that large audiences will
are

greet

our

Secretary.

SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Montgomery Centre, Vt., Baptist.
Albany, N. Y., All Souls' Universalist.
Auburn, N. Y., Methodist.
Elmira, N. Y., Magee Street Baptist.
Elmira, N. Y., Franklin Street Baptist.
Elmira, N. Y., Benton Street Baptist.
Elmira, N. Y., Park Congregational.
Havana, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Ithaca, N. Y., Baptist.
Rochester, N. Y., First Church of Christ.
Southport Corners. N. Y., Presbyterian.
Bethlehem, Pa., Wesleyan Methodist.
Conshohocken, Pa., Baptist.
Lewiston, Pa., Presbyterian.
Alton, IlL, Presbyterian.
Dundee, IlL, Congregational.
Peoria, Ill., First Presbyterian.
Springfield, IlL, Christian.
Springfield, IlL, Second Methodist.
Hannibal, Mo., Pilgrim Congregational.
Hannibal, Mo., First Presbyterian.
St. Joseph, Mo., Congregational.
St. Joseph, Mo., Presbyterian.
Manhattan, Kansas, First Congrega-

tional.

Evansville, Ind., Grace Presbyterian.
Paris, Texas.
Denver, Col.
Highland Lake, Col., Church of Christ.
NOTICES.

[The publishers

of THE GOLDEN RULE will be

to

����e ni:��i���, t��Sc:fl ��i�n��b��';!�:�a�?�!�e�t��
be
These
however, must
notices.

short.]

necessarily

very

_

26.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Filer
-City, Mich.
26.-Meeting of Manistee Union at Manis

Nov.

Nov.

tee, Mich.
Nov. 29 and 30.-Union Meeting of Y. P. S. C.
E. of Coos and Grafton Counties, at Lancas
ter, N. H.
Nov. 29 and 30-Nebraska State Conference, Lin
coln. Neb.
Nov. 30.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of North
Manchester, Conn.
Dec. l.-Union Meeting at Meriden, Conn.
Dec. l.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Corn
well, Conn.
Dec. I.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Phil
lips Church, South Boston, Mass.
Dec. 5.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of First
Presbyterian Church, of Decatur. Ill.
Dec. 6.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. ofllleeck
er St. Church, Utica, N. Y.
Dec. 13.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Hyde
Park, Mass.
Dec. H.-Meeting of Lynn Union in North
Church, Lynn. Mass.
Dec. H.-District Conterence of Utica district
at Ilton. N. Y.

November 24, 1887.
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principle behind all Christian work

for

the lost.

REV. S. W.

BY

EDITED

ADRIANCE.

PRAYER-MEETING
For the Week

Beginning

TOPIC

December 4.

The Two Great Commandments.
Ma,'k 12: 28-34.
BY

REV.

W.

S.

on

First Day.-Love God, for He first Joved us.
I John 4: 1-21 (v. 19.).
Second Day.-Because He answers us.-Ps.
116: 1-19 (v. 1.).
Third day.-His spirit produces love.-2 Thess.
3: I-IS (v. 5.).
Fourth Day.-Love to man commanded.
I John 2: 1-11 (v, 10,).
Fifth Day.-As I have loved you.-John 15:
1-17 (v. 12.).
Sixth Day.-What Jove to others does.-I Cor.
13: 4---7.
Seventh Day.-In Jove preferring one another.
-Rom. 12: 1-21 (v. 10.).

ADRIANCE.

UNIFORM
1. The two

great Commandments

love to God and love to

man.

If

2. But the love here commanded

is,

in

both cases, a very exalted one. Toward
God its measure is perfect. Nothing is
to be reserved.

With every power we
commanded to love God, and the

love toward our fellow-man is not less
exalted. Its measure and standard are
to be the love
are
we

to do

we

bear to ourselves.

nothing

to

our

neighbor

would not do to ourselves.

We
that

Essen.

tially

the actions which result from this

love

ace

such

as

would be covered

by

the Golden Rule.

that, if all men are ad
judged guilty of sin, as measured by the
Decalogue, much more are they, meas
In this
ured by this Commandment.
olear looking-glass we find ourselves
desperately needing forgiveness for the
past and strength for the future.
4. We are not commended if we merely
obey one-half. Those two together make
the great claim of God. So, then, to be
true and kind and just to man is not
enough. Nor, on the other hand, is it
enough to love God with a very loyal
devotion, and neglect our fellow-men.
When people then claim to be all right
because they "do the square thing by
their neighbor," even supposing they
are thus faithful, yet they have neglected
this great first half of the twofold Com
3. It is evident

mandment.

TOPICS.

a man

has these, then, of course, he is a complete
man, and is at peace on all sides.

are

PRAYER-MEETING

are,

These

topics are being adopted very
generally by the societies. They are pre
pared for a year in advance, and will be
supplied to aooietles, on heavy card
board, at very reasonable rates. At the
request of many we publish them for

results that have attended the

tablishment of such branches.
of the

morning

Psalm

27.-Praise·Meeting.

session

was

These discussions

mittees.

es

The rest

devoted to

discussion of the work of diflerent

com

Lookout

Committee i

Nellie

Miss

E.

Blackmer, of

Chicopee, told of the
work of the Social Committee, and Mr.
J. W. Bean, of South Hadley Falls, and
Mr. W.P. Draper, of Springfield,opened
the discussions on the Prayer-meeting
and the Executive Committees.
a recess was

reopened at 2 P. M.
Haggett, of Lowell, who is

well known to readers of THE GOLDEN
RULE

"Mitchella,"

as

on

gave

an

inspiring

"Enemies within the

Camp."

She said that while Christian Endeavor

c.

Dec. 4.-The Two Great Commandments.
Mark xii. 2S·34.

11-Putting Ourselves in the way of Good.
Luke xix. 1-6.
Dec. IS-Promises for To-day and To-morrow.
James iv. 13-17; Luke xii. 16-21.
Dec.

Societies must not plan for defeat, they
must keep close watch on themselves

they bring about their

own down
She then related some of the chief
dangers of the movement, and warned

lest

fall.

Dec. 25.-God's Greatest Gift. Is it yours?
Luke i:S-14; I John v. 11-12.

her hearers

the insidi

Jan.

ous

account of

I-My

Watchword for the Coming Year.
I Cor. xvi. 13. New Year.

Jan. S.-How to
Jan.

begin

to be

a

Christian.
John i, 12; iii. 16.

Rev. iii. 20;
for Him. Rom.

x. S-12.
others to hear the Call ?
Dan. xii. 3.
Jan. 29-Cheerful Service.
Phil. ii. 14.
(Missionary.) The Work in Japan.

15-Speak

Jan. 22-How

can

I

help

Feb. 5-Faithful in Little, Faithful in Mnch.
Luke xvi. 1-13.
Feb. 12-The

Things

Feb. 19-Christ

Jesns most desires for His.
People. John xvii. 1-26.

Leader. Isa. Iv. 1-7.
Or Temperance Meeting.

our

Feb. 26-How Shall

we

meet

,

temptation?
Matt. xxvi. 41.

A

BOSTON

The formation of

a

UNION.

Boston Christian

against some of
,foes that may arise on
of

interested in the exercise be

all

tween Mr. Bowne and Mr. Lotze, Gen
eral Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., in

3d.

There

very many societies in Boston,
and such a union holding quarterly meet
are now

were

which

they showed their method of

working with unconverted people.
two great Commandments
Following the afternoon session was a
given at all to do away with ings will be of incalculable value in
the Decalogue. They are Jesus' way of stimulating the zeal of the young people. delightful sociable in the chapel, at which
explaining the real meaning of the Ten A flourishing 'society has just been es all the delegates had a chance to become
Commandments. They make the Ten tablished in the Clarendon Street Bap acquainted,
The evening exercises were opened by
Commandments mean more than ever. tist Church, Rev A. J. Gordon, pastor.
a service of song, led by Rev. E. P. Arm
Many a man who thinks he has obeyed
the Ten Commandments, and does not
For The Golden Rule.
strong. Mr. William Shaw, who had
conducted the question-box in the after
swear or bow to idols or desecrate the
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Sabbath Day, yet fails to love God.
noon, spoke on the meaning of the Chris
CONVENTION.
tian Endeavor movement, and empha
6. The two great Commandments are
positive i the Decalogue puts our duties
Springfield is already noted as the sized the need of consecration. The ad
in a negative fashion.
The Ten Com city of conventions, and the citizens dress of the evening was delivered by
mandments forbid us i the two great have ceased to become excited over a Rev. Josiah Strong, D. D., of New
Commandments by commanding us to do meeting of less importance than that of York. All who have heard Dr. Strong
good things of course keep us from evil. the A. B. C. F. M. But even in Spring know how powerful and suggestive is
There are two ways of managing chil field there never was gathered a more everything he says. His subject was
dren. Sometimes you must sternly for interesting audience than that, composed "The Times and the Church," and we
bid them i but at other times you must of the eight or nine hundred young peo regret that we have not space to publish
enlist their sympathies in the good. This ple who gathered in the First Church of the address entire. To shorten it at all
is the way in which our Societies of Christ on the morning of November 16. is to mutilate it and to weaken its pow
Christian Endeavor work; The entire The Convention was admirably presided er. Dr. Strong held the attention of his
aim is to have our thoughts and wishes over by Mr. H. H. Bowman, who kept hearers for an hour, and in that time
and deeds so absorbed in God and others everything in smooth running order. pointed out some of the chief dangers
that this of itself will keep us from the The timekeeper and his little bell were of the time, and suggested some means
evil.
among the unique features, and although of meeting them. It is needless to say
7. The second of these two great Com it was not exactly a "chestnut bell," it that his remarks made a deep and lasting
mandments is a particularly grievous one answered every purpose of that useful impression on the audience. After the
"Thou shalt love thy neigh ornament.
to many.
address, Mr. W. F. Ferry, of Sprillg
The delegates were welcomed in a field, in an appropriate address, present
bor as thyself," it reads. What does it
mean but that you are to be as careful
pleasant manner by Rev. Michael Burn ed to Dr. Strong a certificate of life
about his rights as you are about your ham, D. D., pastor of the church. He membership in the United Society of
Dr. Strong re
own? 'No one has any right to enjoy an touched the keynote of the meetings Christian Endeavor.
amusement simply because it does not when he dwelt on the need of spiritual plied in a few words, and expressed his
The exercises
hurt him. Just here comes in the other development. One-minute reports were surprise and pleasure.
principle, namely, that if it hurts your given by delegates from forty-five socie closed with singing, and the benediction
neighbor, you should not do it. Thus ties. Rev. W. B. P. Faunce, of Spring by Dr. Burnham.
the love of our neighbor will keep us field, conducted a short service of prayer
During the day telegraphic congratu
from misleading him even by our influ in which many took part. This service lations were received from the Connec
ence.
But we are to seek to save him. was given on the programme under the ticut Conference and the Natick (Mass.)
This second great Commandment is the sweet name of "Waiting on God." Rev. Union. At one of the business ses5. These

were

$2.00 per 100.
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Model Constitution,
2.00"
Raise the Standard by Enforcing the
II
Element of Obligation,
2.00"
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Saratoga Convention,

It

The following Tracts will be issued very
Orders received now:

u

soon.

The Work of the Committee"
,2.00 per 100.
Ie
2.00 U
State and Local Unions,
The History of the Christfan Endeavor
.

.

2.00

Movement,
Junior Societies,

.

.

2.00
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BOOKS.

NEW

tion with the

Phillips Church, December

LITERATURE.
The following list of the Society's publications,
with prices, is published at the request of many
who have occasion to order from time to time.
Sample copies will be sent free.

Hamlin,
Easthampton,
spoke on "The Consecration-Meeting
Smaller qnantities of any of the above at the
and How to Conduct it," and made many same rate. Address
valuable suggestions. Miss E. D. Hans.
UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
com, of Lowell, gave a short address on
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
"Our Young Ladies." Rev. C. R. Gale,
of Springfield, conducted the short con
secration-meeting that followed. Then
were given two addresses on the Bible
ARROW HEAD LIGHT. By Mis, r. T. Hopkins,
author of "Good-Times Girls," etc. 12mo. 366 pp.
Training-Class, the first on its necessity, Cloth, $1.25.
MRS, MORSE'S GIRLS. By Minnie E. Kenney.
by Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer, and the
12mo. 282 pp. Cloth, $1.
second illustrating some of its methods,
ROGER DUNHAM'S CHOICE. By Jennie Har
author of "Jean Macdonald's Work," etc.
by Mr. J. T. Bowne, of the School of rison,
12mo. 270 pp.
Cloth, $1.
Christian Workers. This portion of the
NATURAL LAWS AND GOSPEL TEACH.
W. Morris, D. D. 12mo. 195
meeting was particularly helpful i and INGS. By 90Herbert
cents.

Endeavor Union is

proposed in connec
coming anniversary at

Christian Endeavor

.

carelessness and over-confidence.
Rev. C. H.

Catarrh Cured.

A clergyman. after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at Jast found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death.
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of, charge.

At 12.20

taken for dinner.

The Convention
Mrs. Frank

sions a constitution was adopted and
the following officers elected: President,
Mr. Frederick Fosdick, of Fitchburg;
Vice-Presidents, Rev. H. W. Pope, of
Palmer, Mr. H. H. Bowman, of Spring
field; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. R.
G. Williams, of Northampton.

opened

were

by five, minute papers, and then time was
given for suggestions and conversation
on the subjects.
Mr. Robert G. Wil
liams, of Northampton, spoke on the

address

the next three months.
Nov.

Knight, of West Springfield, spoke
Societies," and told of the

"Junior

good

Suggested Daily Readings.

PRAYER-MEETING.

E. H.
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RULE,

pp. Cloth,
DAILY LIGHTONTHE DAILY PATH. (Large
Type.) "MORNING HOUR" and "EVENING HOUR."
Cloth, gilt, each 75 cts.; mor., $1. The two in one
mar. ex., flexlble, $3; kid-lined, $5.
ASKED AND ANSWERED, a new Floral Gem.
By Martha Van Marter. Designs in color, with a
Scripture response for each day of the year. Sq.

volume, mor.$2;

Ribbon-fled.

isroo.

not

30 ct •.

32 pp.

ROYAL TEXT SERIES.
WORDS OF

PROMISES,
GIFTS,

GRACE,

WORDS OF WELCOME.

Four booklets. Sq. szmo.
A text for
32 pp.
every day in the month. In colors. 10 cents each.

GOLDEN THREADS.
tion

Amu,ement and Instruc

admirably blended. Seventh edition. Fully
Large 4to. 236 pp. Cloth, $1.50.

illustrated.

COLDEN LADDER SERIES
GOLDEN LADDER,
LIT'rLE WILLIE,
EDDIE GRAY.

BIRD'S NEST,
CHILDREN'S STORIES,
LITTLE HOME MISS'Y.

Six 32mo illuminated-cover and illustrated boob
in

a

box, 75

cts.

F AMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC--IBSB.
trated.

52 pp.

$7 per 100.

10 cts.

American Tract

Illus·

$60 per 1,000.

Society,

150 Nassau St., New York; 54 Bromfield

St.,

Chestnut St., Philadelphia;
93 State St" Rochester; 122 Wabash A:ve.,
Chicago j 767 Market St., San Francisco.

Boston;

1512

FRINCES AND CARDS
-FOR-

Christmas Cards and Novelties,
J,

BAIRD,

61 Essex
DEALER

St., BOSTON,

IN

CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY CARDS AND NOVElTIES,
Embossed Pictures, PUlBe., Pooket-Boolrs, etc.

Willard HOIDe School for Girls
�ff:�:����ra!::���g�:t::s��e�(�l�ti����di:::
For circulars address
MRS. H. M.

MERRILL, Danvers, H ......

Miss A. C. MOReAN'S

School for

Young Ladies,

t:rY�
"�tC:J�r��f��
�':ilp��rGi��er
found In New
ocbooI could
scarcely

be

England.'

PORTSMOUTB, N. B.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
One of the half dozen best academic and olesstcal
school, in New England. The payment of $68 in
advance will cover ordinary tuition, with board, for
Winter term, begiuuiug Dec. 7. Send for cata-

l°ft�;Ji. M. STEELE, Prineipal, Wilbraham, MaSl.
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fHE
old-fashioned in

In 1)oors an� Q)Ut.
For

Boys

sume

BOY'S

everything, so
Pilgrims used ginger.

weren't but fonr

and Girls.

or

many.
and I am

COMPOSITION

Catarrh is inflammation of the mueous
membrane, attended with increased secretion.
may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels, or any part of the body

I

expect the girls all helped,
pretty sure they didn't let the

SWEETZER.

William Bradford was the governor,
but I don't think he wrote a proclama

for there wasn't

a cow over

been

troubled

many

years,

and

received

great relief and benefit from it The catarrh
was
very disagreeable, especially In the
catarrh of the head is by far the most common, winter, causing constant discharge from my
coming on so gradually that often its pres nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains in
ence is not suspected till it has obtained a
the back of my head. The effort to clear my
firm hold on its victim. It is caused by a bead in the morning by hawking and spitting
COld, or a succession of colds, combined with was painful. :My grocer advised me to try
where the mucous membrane Is found.

England Thanksgiving.

BY MARY E.

"I am happy to state that I used Hood's
Sarsaparilla for catarrh, with which 1 have

Thus catarrh

boys off without getting something out
of them.
They used to have a cake
called "llokake," made from pounded
and if I had been there I'm
[As this issue is published ou Thanksgiving parch corn,
Day, we have considered it wise to give a chil sure I'd had to pound that corn, for
dren's version of the history of our national holi mother makes me
pound the crackers
day.-En·l
for her puddings sometimes. Then the
The first Thanksgiving was celebrated water was all brought from a spring;
I guess
at Plymouth, about the last of October, no faucets, nor even pumps.
1621. Edward Winslow said the reason the boys would have a hand at that-and
they observed the holiday was, "that I don't know as they had much of any
they might rejoice together after they thing but water to drink. They didn't
had gathered the fruits of their labor." have tea and coffee, nor any milk, either,
On the First New

No. 13.

Chronic Catarrh

five married ladies

anyway. They must have had to
work pretty hard to do the cooking for
so

Vol. 13.

RULK

I pre
There

left,

For The Golden Rule.

A

the

GOLDEN

..

But

Impure Blood.

Hood's

When

flrmly established the disease is ex
ceedingly disagreeable, causing flow from the
nose, dryness of the throat, headache, loss of
appetite, roaring and buzzing noises In the
ears, etc: In Hood's Sarsaparilla may be
found a prompt and permanent cure for
catarrh. It purifies and enriches tho blood,
soothes and rebuilds the diseased membrane,
and thus

soon cures

the disease.

At the

out the medicine In my house, as I think it is
worth its weight in gold."
MRS. G. Il. GIBB,

Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for
with very satisfactory results.
I
have received more permanent benefit from
It than from any other remedy I have ever
tried." :M. E. READ, of .A.. Read & Son,
Wauseon, Ohio.
1029

"I

catarrh

same

time it refreshes and tones the whole

system.
The remarkable success 01 this peculiar
medicine entitles it to your confidence. Give
Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

here till Mr.

Sarsaparil1a,

and it gave me relief immediately, while in
time I was entirely cured.
I am never with

Winslow brought a few cattle from
N. B. Do not be induced to take any other
preparation, but be sure to get
church, the way they England in March, 1624.
Some of the boys and girls did have
do now.
The harvest they had just
gathered was chiefly their first crop of such queer names. There was Fear
Indian corn. They found some of the Brewster and her two brothers, Love
and Wrestling. How would a boy feel,
corn for seed in baskets which Indians
Sold by all druggLsts. 81; six for 8�. Prepared only Sold by all druggists. '1; six for 85· Prepared only
by Q. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. T. owell, Mass.
had buried in the sand; but they did these days, to have the teacher say
100 Doses One Dollar
100 Doses One Dollar
not steal it, they only took it till, about "Now, Love, you may point out Massa
eight months after, they saw the Indians chusetts, and give its boundaries." A
trouble in finding a ready market
to whom it belonged, and then paid for little boy about five years old was called
for their products at their doors,
large
expensive freightslblizzJl.rd;'i, to�adoes
it. They had the strangest way of mak Resolved, and he had a brother Pere
earthquakes, but nealth, rleh Boll and
most
a.t Ioweet pr-ices, longtime,
Then
there
Remember
Al
was
ACRES
ing the ground rich. An Indian named grine.
tory farming.
a�dreflF.l.
FOB SALB
For tho
armSeasy_pa,yments,
es
O.M..BARNEs,LanSlDg,MlCh.,
Squanto told them how. They put three Ierton, Her father was one of the rich
est men. Some of the other girls were
or four fishes-shads or alewives-into
each hill of corn, and then the crop was Damaris, Humility and Constanta.
I do not wish I had lived then, though
three times as large as when they did
not use them,
The field had to be I. should like to have seen King Massa
soit. I expect he was a large, strong
watched though (the men taking turns)
An absolutely safe investment, which will return
for fourteen nights, until the fish were man, and a good one too, for an Indian.
We are or
a large profit in reasonably abor-t time.
(Pormerly I & 3 Tremont Street.)
rotted, lest the wolves should come and ins face was painted a "sad red,"
ganizine- a Syndicate to handle a tract of the finest
whatever color that may be, and both
unplatted ground in the limits of Kansas City, in
dig them up.
the midst of the fashionable residence section. We
It doesn't seem as if they bad much to head and face were greasy with oil. He
will plat property which can be easily Bold in lots
be thankful for, yet their feast lasted usually had a great chain of bone beads
to make in one year a net profit of $33
every
around
his
a bag of tobacco
with
Certificates
of
a
instead
one
as
neck,
FOR
FALL
AND
WINTER
WEAR.
.hare-SHARES $100 EACH
week,
day,
nearly
of shares full paid, transferrable and non-assessa
In Ladies' Goods, a full assortment of all
I should think ours ought to be hung behind, and a long knife on a
now.
ble, bear-ing eight per cent. interest from date of
styles, including a great variety made on
a month.
They had but seven log string over his breast. The Pilgrims the
issue, entitling holders to receive their proportion
"McCOMBER LAST."
had
him
a
red
cotton
ate shares of two-thirds of the net profits. We reo
houses to live in, and no glass windows,
coat, edged
given
tain remaining one-third for our services. Secure
in
he
felt
which
very grand.
only oiled paper; and the roofs were with lace,
shares by remitting New York draft for amount
course he would wear that to the
Of
thatched, and constantly in danger of feast.
wanted. Investigate this investment. Address
Between Summer and Franklin Streets,
Being earlier in the season than
catching on fire. Almost everybody our Thanksgiving, they had games out
Consumption Surely Cured.
J. H. BAUERLEIN & CO.,
had been sick, and half of those who of doors. Wouldn't I like to have seen
tion to be read in

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
I

..

MICHIGAN FARMERSHaveno

no

or

,

or

.:

BatJ.faC·B

300 000

tF

�

I

Established 1830.
John H. Rogers.

,

KANSAS CITY.

Boots & Shoes

on

•.

406 WASHINGTON ST.,

landed in December had died.
named

woman

left all

alone;

A young
Mullins was

Priscilla
but

pretty soon,

as

the

goes, two young men wanted to
marry her, and she took her choice, and

story

wasn't

Alden.

Mrs.

became

married, though,

first Thanksgiving I

about,

r

believe

she

till after this

am

to tell

trying

and I shouldn't wonder

a

bit if

John Alden took her out

boat-riding to
evenings, for
1 guess likely they w:ould pIau to have
their feast when the moon was bright.
If ,they hadn't raised any turkeys
themselves they had plenty of them to
eat, without paying twenty-five cents a
pound, either. Gov. Bradford just told
Clarke's Island

one

of the

four men to go out and shoot
the wild fowls there were all

and in
last

one

day they
the

nearly

killed

some

of

around,
enough to

Thanksgiving

week.

were lots of wild turkeys about,
everybody thinks those were the kind
of fowl they shot. They couldn't invite
their grandfathers and grandmothers
and uncles and aunts and cousins, as we
do, for their relatious were way across
the Atlantic Ocean, in England or Hol
land; but there was no lack of company.
In March they had made a treaty with
the Indian king, Massasoit, and he came,
.with ninety of his men, and stayed three
days. They gave a present of five deer,

There
so

so

there

turkey.

was

venison to eat

as

well

as

Then, the Indians raised pump
called "Indian pom
likely some of the

kins, which

were

pions," and

I think

pumpkin pies. I don't be
good as my mother's.
Charlotte always puts ginger in

ladies made

lieve
Aunt

they

hers, and

were as

I can't bear them.

She is real

those Indians shoot with their bows and
arrows I
But if Mr. Winslow and Mr.
Hopkins, who could "take down a crow
at eighty paces," tried their skill against
them, how I should have wanted our
men to beat! Capt. Standish, no doubt
slbowed off his company. Pretty small
company, I should think-only about
twenty men. The Indians thought the
trumpet and drum were wonderful, and
I suppose the twenty men were so strong
and brave that they were worth forty
or fifty of some of the chaps there are
about now-a-days.
It is my impression that they went to
church GO worship God that Thanksgiv
ing week. I don't mean the Indians,
yet perhaps they would like to look on,
but the Plymouth people, As this ac
count must be true, I will say, I am not
sure I read it in so many words, but,
from what I did learn, I have not the
least doubt they all assembled in the
building they called Common House,
and that Elder Brewster had a meeting
with them.
I usually think of having a good time
at Thanksgiving, and nothing else, but
I have so many blessings that Love
Brewster didn't know anything about
the first Thanksgiving that I hope, this
year, I shall be truly thankful.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
All

Travelling Expenses Inoluded.

A

A New Feature

8% Guaranteed Mort[[[BS 8%

-IN-

CALIFORNIA.
The second and third Parties uf the

INVESTORS,

For Investors to Consider.

WINTER

THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

season

will leave

and

THURS-

�'i¥.0ffE�k?:J>EY8, PnECEMBER 6,

ESTATE

REAL

Security Building, Kansas City.

(Paid-up Capital 5300,000)
not only guarantees the payment of its mor-tgages based

New aud Maa:nlfic8Dt Trains of Ve8tlbuled
PuHman Pa la.ce Cars, with Pullman
Palace Dining-Cars Attached.

��t�no�C:a��;ri�i�f�:r?:��ep�:o��?'si��'l��u!f

but also, each mortgage will hear the certtficate
of the AMlIRICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF

tutereet,

Ot�h�l;���� l:VU�� �'!���� �i!I�;:�1b����i��i ���Td�No��{��� fu�inc:ent. of its face value is covered
It claY;::', for its system greater security than
De-
��ri�i! :1��.oO�:h:;b:��e�� 8d��D�§:I�£�'k�OCi��� benture.
and that
Investment in this market
be
a

DO

and Sacramento.

The train leaving December 8 wlll go til rough wf th
Out change to The Raymoud, at Ealit Paaaden a,
and to Loa AD�elei, 'VJa Ohtcag o, Kaneaa Vity. us
Santa Fe. Albuquerque, Barstow.
..

i:ls�n\���r;Ji�g.'
Passengers by

compared

can

with it for profit and

safety.

WILLIAM H. PARMENTER
New En"land

A&"ent,

50

STATE

STRnT.

either route will be entitled to .,lilt

other sections of Oaurornta, and persons deefr-lng to
proceed at ence to other pojuta than are named can �o
by either train.
Many uew features have been Introduced in our ex
CUrr:iODB this season. Vestibuled Trains e nd Dfu
\

...

W�·Cari

a re r-un

Acroii the Continent for the

st�h��;lei:�· As£�gl�� tg"ti��;;i���f::ii� {��i�:t:!�d

journey. and five routes returutng. liIill.teen Re
turning Pwr-ttes, and the T!ckQ'" atee cood
on all TraiuA
to Jul,. 1. 1888.
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Don't

Drug Yourself.

The nervous system is the seat of animal life,
and its office is to furnish intelligence, sensation,
and govern tbe functions of the body. If the
person is born with natural inability of the nerves,
all the medicine in existence cannot make them a
constitution, or furnish health. If by mental
and physical overwork or dissipation, the healthy
nervous system is weakened, we are sick because
they are unable to keep the functions going. In
such a case,how much do yon gain by forcing a
function with an irritating drug? The reaction
leaves its nerves weaker than before. This ac
counts for the thousands of nervous women in
existence. The Moxie Nerve Food has proved
100,000 times that it can restore such cases with
out harm. Druggists have it. It is as cheap as
it is harmless. It was a good, shrewd, business
man that put that on the market at a low price.

Dates of other California. ExcurliOD8 ._Tanu
•

..

arb!'�s12.l:fn�;a�i!�bE��U�:i!�.�":J�����: !3���
March

W. RAYMOND.

1. A. WHITCOMB.

$25
.

...- Send for descrtptlve circulars.

W.RAYMUND.
296 Washington St. (opposite School St.), Boston, Mass.

A WEEK and
u:s;>wa.rds positively secured

by men agents selhng Dr. Scott'. Gena
ineElec'rl�Belt,Su.peD8ory etc and
..

by ladies selling Dr. Scott's Elee&rlt"' (Jorset.. Sam.
\)le tree. State sex. DR. SCOTT, 8i6 Broadwa.y, N. Y.
--

---

-
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-
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For Tbe Golden Rule.

KILLARNEY.

MUCKROSS
DEAR ROSEBUD:

I

HOTEL, JULY 1.
was just going to

tell yon about the beggars in the Gap of
Dnnloe when I had to stop writing last
It

great fun

was

to watch them

and hear what

they would say. You
could not walk a quarter of a mile with
out meeting a beggar, and as soon as
you would

would
have

get away from

one, another

Sometimes

they would

come.

lace

some

or

some

woollen stock

ings or some goat's milk and potheen to
sell, and sometimes they would just ask
for money right out. They would walk
along with us, teasing and begging all
the wav, and papa said he guessed they
had all. kissed the Blarney Stone. One
girl, as tall as mamma, walked along
with

ed,

barefooted

us,

much

as

as

half

a

and

barehead
mile. She was

pretty, and she had a very pretty
She wanted mamma
way of coaxing.
to have a drink of goat's milk and
potheen, but mamma wouldn't taste it;
thea-she asked papa to buy some lace
for his darling lady, but papa said he
had to buy too many things for his dar
ling lady j then she wanted him to give
her a shilling, but papa told her it was
too bad for her to be begging, and asked
her why she did not go to America, and
earn her living.
Then she said that was
just what she wanted to do, and she
was making up a purse for that now,
and if we would give her a shilling, it
would help fill it. Papa asked her why
she kept begging of us. He said there
were other people coming along, and
probably she would find some of them
more generous.
"Yes," she said, "but
I think if
none so nice as yourselves."
we had not met so many beggars before
papa would have given her something;
but he had given to so many that he
thought there was no end to them, and
very

he

was

RlnKlnl( Nolie.
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
caused by catarrh, that exceedingly disagree
able and very common disease. Loss of smell or
bearing also result from catarrh. Hood'. Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly
successful remedy for thia disease, which it cures
by purifying the blood. If ryou suffer from
catarrh, try Hood's Sarsaparilla, tbe peculiar
medicine
are

BUDGE AT

night.

15

RULE.

GOLDEN

After

discouraged.

a

Temperance Sunday School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
R!\ilroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.
DON'T suffer cold to accumulate on cold until
lungs are in a state of cbronic
inflammation. Attack tbe first symptoms of
pulmonary irritation witb Hale's Honey of Hoar
hound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.
Sold by all druggtsts at 2�c., 50c., and $1.
your throat and

Glenn'. Salphnriioap hea13a.ud beeuttftea, 25a.

&ermau.CornRemover killsOorns,Bunions,26a
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye-Blaok .I; Brown.OOc.
rae'. Toothache Dropo cureiD1Min""'.�

LADIES!
Have you tried "Willcox Comfort
Cuff Holders I" Once tried always used. Saves
Price 15
wear and tear, and annoyance of pins.
cents, two pair 25 cents. Call on your dealer, or
address S. P. and S. H. Willcox, Fairhaven,
Mass.

marvellous

and

consumption

18 UNACQUAINTED VJl1'H THE .!O<lRAPMY OP TNJ.t
COUNTRY WILL 6E.E BV tlCAMltllNG THJ4 YAP THAT TKS

WHO

beuutifyiul{

SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from
it, externally, and CUTlCURA RESOLVENT, tbe new
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for
every form of shin and blood disease, from pimples
to scrofula.
CU1'IOUHA REMEDIES are absolutely
pure and the only infallible skill beautifiers and
blood purifiers.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; Ru:·
SOLVENT, $1; SOAP,25c, Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHE:�nCAL CO., Beeton, Hass.
� Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

"

THE WORDEN,"

use

No OPIUM in Piso's cure for Consumption,
25c.
Cures where otherremedies

properties of cleauslng, purifying

the skin and in curing torturing,
disfiguring, itching, icaly and pimply diseases of the
ikin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.
VU'l'ICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CU1'ICURA

the
Balsam, Cutler Bros.

FOR coughs, colds and
old Vegetable Pulmonary
& Co.

�aNAN*

IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL
to the CUTICURA REMEDIES in

NOTHING
comparable
their

Broadway,

Division 8t�

cor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

!ail.

Directly oppoette U. S. Hotel.

W. W. WORDEN,

Proprietor.

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business,

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front r .. uk among the
weighing machines of tbe world.
As

Manufactured by

Howe Scale

Co., Rutland, Vt.

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

while she

gave it up and went back to meet some
of the other people and beg of them.
After

Gap

had walked

we

we came

to the

through
Upper Lake,

the
and

found the boatmen from the hotel wait

ing

to take

pleasant

us

back,

row on

so

we

bad

through the Upper
through tbe Long Range, a
river that connects the two lakes, then
across Middle Lake, back to Muckross
Hotel.
We passed near a mountain
called the Eagle's Nest, where there was
a fine echo,
The 'boatmen said Paddy
Blake lived there, and they stopped row
ing, and called: "Paddy, are you there?"
and the echo answered, "Are you there,
there, there ?" We passed under the old
Weir Bridge and through the "Meeting
of the W aters," and back to Muckross

£.w. HOYT

CO.

a.

IiCYT'SP�oE7/:"A� �OLOGN�
&.oW£L.L*MAStL

then

Abbey

and Muckross Hotel.

-

trips
and

Bantry Bay and to Mt. 'I'omies, and the
Tore Cascade, and, to Innisfallen and
Ross Castle,-but mamma says it is time
for me to stop now.
We are going to
start for Dublin in
from there to

a

few

Glasgow.
Good-by. From

B:ors�-cars· pase

takes the

minutes, and

I'll write

again

place

�

A.B.C. WHEAT,

DOLEFUL DYSPEPTIC
the

use

of

DIGESTVLIN.

further informatlOi'

PAUL MORTON, Gen. Pass. &Tkt. Agt.,CRlcago, III.

A.B.C. MAIZE,

BARLEY,

Made from the Finest Grain.

AMERICAN
BREAKFAST
CEREALS.

Ready in

Teo Minutes.

C<><>�EDI
The

superiority of these
Cereals is owing to their be
ing twice cooked,first by

����:d �i�h :��;�:'b:��a
desiccated -which

air

re

-

moves III I traces of moisture
and renders them most easy
of digestion.

Proceslil Pa.tented.
A.J!lk ,"or A. B. C. Ht'and. c Rer:btered.)
FOR SALE BY A 1.1. GROCERS
Send for descrtptive circulars to
THE CEREALS M'F'G 00 .• 83 MURRAY ST .• N.Y
..

This
of

-

has

-

-

thousands

suffered

-

been
-

of

dreadfully

tho

-

-

experience
who

-

persons
with
dyspepsia.

-

-

-

-

-

DlGESTYLIN is the best
has

remedy the world
known for dyspepsia.

KINGSLEY & CO.,
TAULORS.

What's Tbe Use
Of

BUDGE.

Being Tormented
With Dreadful

Consumption Surely Cured.

Dyspepsia,

Will

:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, MOoC',
Respectfully,
ISI·Pearl St., New York.

or

address

Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested.

Chambers,

Buy

a

Bottle

No. 60 Bromfield

Street,

(Pratt Building.)

'When One Dollar
To the EdJltor

A.B.C.

TVVICE

by

For dates, rates, tickets

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,

A.B.C. CRUSHED WHITE OATS,

of

a

is restored to health

Superiority-18B7.

STEAM COOKED AND' DESICCATED

or

DISMAL DESPAIR
when

tbe door.

1815-Twelve Years' Maintained

DELIGliT

I wish I

could tell you about all the other
to Glengarlff
we have taken,

Boon.

iCE2SfASmLE:
PUT UI" BY,

very
the lake to finish up

We rowed

with.

Lake,

PR

a

Room12.

L-�

Take Elevator

Of DIGESTYLIN !
Call

&

Co.,

any Druggist,
New York.

on

or

W:.r. F. KIDDER

R
R'S
HAIR BALSAM
popular favorite for dressing
hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleensee the scalp, stops the
hair taJli.ng, and is sure to please.
600. and 81.00 at Druggists.
I
the
the

IMPERIAL HAIR COLORING.
�oo�n?air��Seen�mgf��!�7f i��r�
that

N'o.
Color.
1. Black.

2. Dark Brown.

�air Regenerator with

I
�mperja\
h,!-ir which

is

artialty

guarantee

wholly gray
111 be mstantFy restored
angmal
W, and beauty. Absolutely HarmBrown,. color
h
t rIge�:�"�est. ���.����e�s PAMPHLET FREE.
3. Med.

6. Gold Blonde.
7 Ash Blonde
•

•

or

to Its

(lbemiealJII ..... ce,

64 W. 28rd Street. New
MENTION Pa..PER.

York..

Perfectly Pure ErtracUl of Choicest Fruits,

A GREAT medicine for "internal improvements"
is N. K. Brown's JrOD and qtJinine lJitters.

THE BEST. UnequaJled Strength for &1l.
Winning trtenda
BfQ1lY1IlIll1!. IIW;EI!� T�1o!i �� 1!ll'1l Till!!!.:

tf'!I__-Thousa.nds ot gross Bold.

WORKFOR

ALL.

penses

$!lO A WEEK and

ex

pa1d. Outfit worth $5 and uarttc
VJckeryJAugusta,Me.

urarsfree, P. O.
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RULE.

IMPORTANT NEW
The

largest

Swedish Lutheran Church

in America is the

persons.
asked to

LOTHROP

D

Just completed in
5,000
Evangelist Moody has been
at
its
preach
opening.

Minneapolis.

one

FOR

YOUNG

OOMPANY
FOR OLDER CHILDREN (conUnued)

CHILDREN

Boys of Cary Farm. By Minna Carolfue Smith
S1.25. A Western story of city and country boys to

A It Illustrated:

The St. Louis Conference of the Metho

Episcopal Church, South, at its last
session, adopted a resolution declaring the
signing of petitions for saloons inconsist
ent with church membership.
Rev.

Phillips Brooks, rector of Trinity
Church, Boston, inaugurated in Holden
Chapel, on Tuesday evening, the first of a
series of college
conference meetings
-

are

BOOKS OF

It will accommodate

Babyland, 1887,

dist

wllich

No. 13.

to be held at Harvard Universi

ty this winter. Dr. Brooks spoke of the
religious motives which ought to influence
college men, and said that students should
not confine their efforts merely to the men
in the university. It is proposed to hold
these meetings at intervals during the
winter, for the purpose of discussing, in a
more or less informal way, practical, moral
and religious problems of college lite.
Following in the line of thought suggest
ed by Prof. Drummond, of Scotland, who
was recently at Harvard, these meetings
give promise of uniting in common effort
all who earnestly desire to advance the
highest interest of the university.

COLOR

EVERYTHING.

Unequalled for Silk, Wool, Cotton a.nd all
BrilUant, Durable
Anyone can use them.

Fabrics and Fancy Goods.

and EconomJcal.

32 COLORS-10 CENTS EACH.
are the only Pure, Harm
less and Unadulterated Dyes.
Beware of other Dyes, beoauae often Poi
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.

which sent all brokers to the rear. Since then it
has made about one hnndred thousand yards of
Brussels for the Treasury Department. The goods
are delivered to the
Treasury Department at
Washington, and there cut and made for the dif
ferent pnblic buildings throughout the country
from Maine to California. Tbe firm is spending
nearly $2000 to show the people of New England
how Brussels carpets are woven. It has placed
a 109m in the Mechanics' Fair, ncar its exhibit,
and since the opening day has continued to weave
Brussels carpets for the United States Govern
ment. Nothing at the fair attracts greater atten
tion, as the crowds around this loom attest.
Boston is justly proud of so enterprising a firm
Attention may be
as John H. Pray, Sons & Co.
called to the placing of the peculiarly appropriate
in
the
English carpet
upholstery room of Shep
.ard, Norwell &Co., as a striking example of ex
pedition, shown by Pray & Co., in filling an or
del' .. The goods were in the bonded warehouse
in New York at the time of the receipt of the order
on Friday, Nov. 11.
They were withdrawn, sent
to Boston on the one o'clock express Saturday,
were cut, sewed and laid upon the rooms before
twelve o'clock Saturday night. For so large a
carpet, this record was never beaten in Boston.

Dilly and the Captain, $1.
story by Margaret Sidney.

A

Little Polly Ulatchley, $1.

Whole stories out 01

the lite of

a

to any of the

FOR

My Land and Water Friends, $1.25. An animal
book by Mary E. Bamford.
About Club, $1.50. Mostly about tneects,
-

high priced kinds,

and

only

10 cents

a

fancy work,
making
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

The Atlantic

Monthly

1888

Will contain three Serial Stories:

By HENRY JAMES.
YONE SANTO: A Child of Japan,

duchess.

Wide Awake, Volumes Wand X, $1.75 each.
The best and most for the money of all the books.
and very varied.
as

Papers
Boston

By JOHN

FISKE.

Painters

and

By WILLIAM

author of All

Among the Llghtbousee, Nearly readll.
Dame Heraldry. ByF. S. 'V. $2.50. Introduction
to heraldry with the romantic stories connected

By

L. C.

Author of

Revolution,

DS::afd�d$r.lfhr si�e:ft3c ��g:��B�d:eht�;!�Xa�ci
hunters' yarns.

Brisk Times.

Paintings,

of

Factory Life,

Neglected

'1.25.

bits

history.
SI.25.

POSTAGE

In the Bookstores

D

or

sent

by

Story of the American Indian.
Brooks.
to

gather

By Elbrfdee S.

A book to be read in place 01

$2.50.

a score

dust.

Life of James Rossen Lowell. By E. E. Brown.
$1.25. 'I'he new volume or Lothrop's Popular Bto
20 volumes In all.

graphles,

Through the Year with the Poets. Edited by
Oscar Fay Adams. Twelve exqutstte books of the
montes.

SI each.

Eighty-Seven.

By Pansy (Mrs. G. R. Alden). $UO.

story of progress for people of progress; religion.
eiv1l1zation and happiness.
A

Russian Novelists.

From the French of Vte, E. M'

Vogue by J. L. Edmands.

SI.50.

A

critical, social. political exposition.

blographica...

Clu:n�a�� :fern:Il�:!ri�C:��d t�r�s� �:;ie. $k�
BOOKS

The Holy

Grail._ By Alfred Tennyson. With 14
photogravures in. various tones from designs by W.
L. Taylor. $6. EdiUou de luxe, $12.
Ba.Uads about AnthorR. By Harriet Prescott
Snottord. Illustrated by Edmund H. Garrett. $S.
Edition de luxe, $8.

B'::�:����o�t���ft�� ���ri!!:,�[J�ta. Bl2.}%.Clve
R.}��il�ft.B�¥�:e \1i��� Cf��fre�.M��.t Ring
not

Idyls and Pastorals.

By Cella Tbaxter. $2. A

home gallery ot poetry and art.
Song of the Bell. From Bcnnter, by U. W. Cutler
$2. A new translation. Sympathetically 1llustrated

the Publishers.

Illustrated

Catalogues free.

LOTHROP COMPANY 32 Franklin Street Boston

FREE.

The November and December numbers of
the Atlantic will be sent free of

charge

to

subscribers whose subscriptions for 1888
received before December 20th.

new

are

By

��::nJll'u���;�rih��ejt;l r��d � ifu�Il���orth-

etc.

May be expected from Mr. WHITTIER, Dr. HOLMES,
Mr. LOWELL, Mr. NOltTON, Col. HIGGINSON, Mr.
WA:aNER, Mr. ALDRICH, Miss PRESTON, Miss
LARCOM, }liss JEWETT, Mrs. THAXTER, Mr.
SCUDDER, Mr. WOODBERRY, and many others.
TERMS: $48

happy stories and

AdV'entures of Tad.. By Frank H. Converse.
The rise end fortunes of a street-boy.

Poems, Essays, Short Stories,

year, in advance.

A bookful of

Stories of Am.erican Wars.

WY�IAN,

"Poverty Grass,"

$1.25.

pictures.

H. DOWNES.

Three Studies of

the moon-t.he honey-moon,
Midnleht Sun: Tsar and Nihilist.

LUXURIOUS

The IgnoramUll!es. By Mary Bradford Crowuln
shield. $VSO. A book of travel in Europe by the

EGBERT CRADDOCK.

the American

on

The

many pictures

with it.

Six

$1.

lates to recent advances in science.

360 poems of 100 poets, with nearly
of nearly 100 artists.

'WHIRLWIND,

By CHARLES

a

C. A.

Young Folks' Golden Treasury of Poema, $3.

By EDWARD H. HOUSE.

REAPING THE

end,

Lntroducttori to our natlonal Ilter

Royal Girls and Royal Courts. By .M. E. W.
Sherwood. $1.25. A story involving manners and
etiquette.
Real Fairy Folks. By Lucy Rider Meyer. $1.50
A play-excuraton into chomlatry,
Story Book of Science. By Lydia Hoyt Farmer.
$1.50. Peeps at nature and how tbe practical arts
are managed.
Storied Holidays. By Elbridge 8. Brook s. Sl.50.
Historical tales connected with twelve holtdaya.
A Midshipman at Large. By Charles R. Talbot.
$1.50. A splendid story of pluck. and heroic virtue.
CatFt in Gloves Catch no Mice.
By hI. E. N.
Hathaway. 35 cents. All the cats go to tbe party
but one. The ready cat is the one that catches the
and ts. made

�

-s ���:�b�' a:J :�7w�e?�aa'N��m:��8
G1�fn�
in

ature,

mouse

THE ASPEN PAPERS (in three parts),

$1.

From Samuel Smiles,

�iving.

�ft��eBa'11�gSb�r�:���,�I3e�Jar:iltF:�e:�I�n:'

CHILDREN

:American Authors for Young Folks. By Ama.n
da. B. Harr-is,

READERS

L{!:rr:.m$'l� �:m�::n�::i lu�in���anI;.�Uj8e
The Art of

OLDER

GENERAL

Scw.�.
TAh1�!r�etr:��op:!ntl:;:E�st ��C::�:i:i
wevener,

Full1l nlu8trated

paB�ilb �!����i�8t:�!�����!.E��!�iP�·8tal for
Sample Card, directions for coloring Photos., dolng'
and
ink.

75

jolly boy-aud-gfrI

quaint fJttle girl by Frances e. Sparbawk.

PAINTS,

:�liera���� fo��lik�:���;�in�:e�taf!-�ik.' ��::i

Department.

The recent contract awarded by the Treasury
Department to one of Boston's pluckiest firms is a
proof of what perseverance and true merit will
accomplish. Previous to ten years ago the 'I'reas
ury Department at Washington purchased its an
nual supply of from 15,000 to 20,000 yards of
Brussels carpeting from brokers, who loiter about
the Capitol, scooping every crumb 01 government
patronage. This enterprising firm determined to
press .its claim for a share of the business, not
through political friendship, but by true merit.
It submitted a sample so good tbat the great in
ventor Bigelow would have doubted tbe capacity
of his own loom to produce such a result. Not
depending on fabric alone, the firm made a bid

cents.

spiders,

-

FOR

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and OOPPER,

On

ants and

Strange

same author.

THE DIAMOND

By Mary Treat. 75 cents.
and other familiar strangers.

Dinners, Weddings and Fetes.
A dozen sketches of all-country customs,

My Garden Pf'lts.

ears.

Look

FOR
BrU8seb for the Trea.sury

By Christtna Goodw1n. st.
How lour schoolgIrls took up alter-life. A helpful
book for young women.

After Schooldays.

For

beginning readers.
The Pansy, 1887, $1.25. Instruction and Insptra
tlon ; religious,
The MaJ:ic Pear, 75 cents.
Outlfne-drawlng Ics
sons for little fingers.
What O'Clock Jingles. 75 cents. For baby's eyes
aud

Remember, these

gether.

For mother and baby

75 cents.

together.

Our Little Men and Women, 1887, S1.50.

Postal Notes and Money are at the risk Of the
sender, and therefore remittattce& should be made
by Money Order, Draft, or Registered Letter.

HOUGHTON, MIHLlN " CO., Boston.

IVEBS & PDIM
PIAN 0 S

DON'T BUY ���LWRITE US
WE GIVE IMPORTANT INFORMATION;

so� �oEth� ��lln��ndfc"o�s';�,:'t�;'h�fMb:;i�

dunng the past five years, and are In constant
use at that, the leading college of its kind in the

���;dtin�������nt�:ei
)n��:� ��a���.ools
thoroughly first-class.
Our Pianos

and col.

are

PRICES the LOWEST

t����C�o�if:r�S

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY,
Pianos sent
at our expense,

if

on

approval

unsatisfactory

on

to any

part of the country,

If about to pu rchase, don't fail to
IVERS It POND PIANO CO

WE would call the attention of our readers to
the Boston Book Bulletin issued by the well
known publishing house of D Lothrop Company.
In it are sample pages from the newest books, and
a great deal of information about recent publica
tions. In the December number many new books
particularly suited for holiday gifts are noted.
The list or books of this character pnblished by
D Lothrop Company, is wonderfully attractive
this year.

to be

returned, freight

both ways

examination and trial.
write for full information and
••

182 Tremont

Catalogue.

Street, Boston.

FLAVOR YOUR

Thanksgiving Turkey Dressing with
BELL�S

SPICED SEASONINC.

One of the Famous "Log Cabin to
White House" Books, of which
over 300,000 have been sold.
FROM COTTAGE TO CASTLE. By Mrs. E. C.
PEA.RSON. Clot.h.34 tltuetrattone, $1.25. 'I'his story
&nd is lull 011n-

��l�&'it��bt�Ya[&a��Jl���lr�::�ce.

BRIGHTEST. SWEETEST JUVENILE OF
THE YE�R.

T�� fufoc;�fO?�b���!;�ry�T �·c�· �Eitl�:ir�����;
by the Intrultable artist lor children, T. Pym. Superb
quarto, richly bound In bri)!ht silk cloth. embellished
in molding

�hftd�il·f:il�t� :��u���c:s fh�Cht����fut

School Gatherings and
short notice.

Anniversaries, Sunday
Meetings of all kinds, at

guarantee to deliver 10 gallons or more, HOT,
at any Station within 100 miles of Boston.
Price
We

OTHER NEW BOOKS.
A brilliant study of the known facts 01.
Square Jemo, elegantly bound (i0 cents.

BEYOND.
heaven.

We furnish the bast HOT COFFEE in the world
to Christian Endeavor

and

particulars

on

application.

),IISS HAVERGAL'S STORY. ByL. B. E

.• author
Trust," and whose works are circu
lated by the 100.000. Cloth, 60 cent s,
THE LITTLE MOTHER. Ily M. L. SHEPHERD.
the converted nun. A tender story or the lire of tbl.
young English lady. with portralt. Cloth. $1.00.

01 "Lessons or

Ds?o�Y. �2�h�iW��tr���l���g�,e$l;��
AUNT TABITHA'S TRIAL.

Elegant, 12mo, Illustrated, cloth.

Sunday school

By L. O. COOPER.
$1.2.5,

One ot the

purest, strongest stories or the year
*
... 20 pel" cent. discount on orders ot $5.00
Sent prepaid. Our 48-page catalogue tree.
•

or

JAMES H. EARLE, Boston.

more

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,
87 COURT

STREET.

KtiABE

